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Preface

The Human Rights Special Report, Manipur - 2009 prepared by Human Rights Initiative  (HRI) and

jointly published by HRI and People’s Watch  is of case accounts and data especially about the

(alleged) extrajudicial executions in Manipur over the  last few years. The larger data given in the

table format focus on the incidents occurred during the period 2008 and 2009. Human Rights

Initiative puts in some other data of rights violations started in the early period of 1970s. An

analytical write up is also included covering most of the contents in this report.

Without taking any position of abusive and malicious intention on the bias basis, Human Rights

Initiative, Manipur would like to make use of our work of fact finding, family visit and documentation

for enabling to bring justice for those who are undergoing pain and suffering due to the gross

human rights violations especially those who have lost their husbands, sons, fathers, brothers,

daughters, sisters and mothers in the so called encounters and other incidents of rights violations.

The purpose of this report is to extend an endeavor to draw the attention of authorities and  stake

holders concerned by alerting with the contents of this report. We intend  to make a juxtapose

using the indicators  that how far the issues of extrajudicial executions veer  away right to life of

peoples of Manipur   from the universal standard namely Article 3 of the Universal Declaration of

Human Rights - Everyone has the right to life, liberty and security of person; and at what extent

the incidents of so called encounter deaths contradict the Article 21 of the constitution of India -

No person shall be deprived of his life or personal liberty except according to procedure established

by law; and Article 6 of International Covenant of Civil and Political Rights - Every human being has

the inherent right to life. This right shall be protected by law. No one shall be arbitrarily deprived

of his life.

Also we would like to have the  opportunity of taking concern about the resolution to the challenges

of the human rights issues of Manipur. Honestly we do not believe in the retributive justice that

seeks revenge, assumes that inflicting pain on the perpetrators will restore a sense of reciprocity.

For enabling to enjoy our human rights namely life, liberty, equality and dignity guaranteed by the

State, we  believe in the restorative justice that focuses on the acknowledgement of the harm done

to the victim; encourages the perpetrators to take responsibility for harms done; seeks ways to

make right the wrong done to victims while helping the perpetrators address the causes of his/her

behavior.

As we all know, the wise undertaking is the long term approaches by acknowledging the background

of the existing human rights issues and by realizing a holistic approach addressing the root

causes.

Lc. Jinine Meetei

Executive Director

Human Rights Initiative
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Background and Analysis of the Issues

Manipur

Manipur, the land where the game of Polo was born is the ancestral territory of the Manipuri peoples.  It

is situated in the northeast corner of India and bounded in the east by Myanmar (Burma). The present

territorial area is 22,327 sq. km. It lies within 23.83°N to 25.68°E latitude and 93.03°E to 94.78°E

longitude. A fertile alluvial valley extends north-south in the middle and it is surrounded in all directions

by hill ranges of rich bio resources forming a part of the eastern Himalayas.

The peoples of Manipur are more or less known as Manipuris constituting about 36 ethnic groups. The

Meeteis being considered as the major ethnic group and they traditionally inhabit the valley along with

other ethnic peoples who settled here decades ago.  In the surrounding hills, many other ethnic peoples

settled. The Manipuris are more akin to the peoples of South East Asia; ethnically and culturally are

distinct from the rest of mainland India. The total estimated population of Manipur is above 2.6 million1

including almost 1 million undocumented migrants

After the British left the Indian subcontinent in 1947, Manipur regained its sovereign independence. It

adopted a written constitution after election of people’s representatives to the State Assembly on

universal adult franchise in August 1948. The State Assembly was inaugurated by the King Bodha

Chandra in October the same year thereby marking the historic transition from the 2000 year old

absolute monarchy to a constitutional monarchy. Probably, Manipur was the first to introduce

parliamentary democracy in South and Southeast Asia.

However, controversially Manipur was annexed into the Dominion of India on 15 October 1949. The King

signed under duress2 the ‘Manipur Merger Agreement’ on 21 September 1949. The same day, the

Government of India abolished the Manipur Constitution and all its democratic structures, including the

State Assembly and the elected government.

The Conflict

A structural violence emerging out of the creation of social and political structures that deprive the

rights of indigenous peoples of Manipur in terms of safety, respect, participation, economy, identity and

culture, considered to be the base for the existing conflict which is marked by

I. the controversial ‘Manipur Merger’ that abolished the Manipur Constitution and all its

   democratic structures, including the State Assembly and the elected government

II.the subsequent downgrading  of the princely  State to a Part C State (even not a full

    fledged state)

III.and the imposition of Armed Forces (Special Powers) Act, 1958 (AFSPA) (Appendix 1).

The questionable civil, political, economic, social and cultural situation triggered a new generation

fighting for the restoration of political sovereignty on the basis of self determination. A fear of Indian

homogenization affecting the indigenous identity due to a perplexity in the culture, religion, and script

which began in the early 19th century3, and the nature of regional disparity which mainly characterized

by a pattern of being a captive economy along with a pressure of  influx population further aggravates

the situation. Eventually armed opposition groups (AOG) namely the United National Liberation Front

(UNLF-1964), People’s Revolutionary Party of Kangleipak (PREPAK-1977), People’s Liberation Army

(PLA-1978), Kangleipak Communist Party (KCP-1980), and Kanglei Yawon Kanna Lup (KYKL-1994)

were formed. They have been resisting the situation and waging war against the government of India.

Hijam Irawat who struggled for social justice and equality is considered a pioneer of such generation.

The movement of the National Socialist Council of Nagaland (NSCN - IM and K) also occupies a very

important space in a multifold conflict environment. Again, the emergence of armed groups among the

Kukis and Meetei-Pangan (Muslim) are seen in the recent years.

The  structural violence has activated secondary violence of armed conflict and human rights violations,

along with various problems of inter ethnic enmity; corruption; paralyzed education; influx population;

drug abuse(HIV/AIDS); captive economy; organized crimes, etc. This predicament is rattling along a

cycle of violence.
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The Reality

The out of the tatal population of about 2.6 million, the  Meetei is considered to be majority having about

0.8 million; Nagas - Kukis and other indigenous peoples constitute about 0.5 million*, and Meetei-

Pangan (Muslim) is estimated about 0.3 million, altogether 1.6 million population is calculated as

Manipuris. The rest i.e. about 1 million is of that undocumented migrants and others. Relatively 1.6

million population is a small amount in proportionate to about 1 million government military strength

deployed in Manipur with the imposition of Armed Forces (Special Powers) Act; it is estimated that

there is one Government military person for every 16 Manipuris.

In such environment, as par the documentation, the human rights violations are mainly characterized

by genocidal and racial nature. [As far as human rights violation is concerned in Manipur, any incidents

of killing, rape, torture, etc. from the undocumented migrants coming from the mainland India and

others are hardly reported so far. However in the recent years, killing of the non locals by the unidentified

persons are shown up despite AOGs, local  organizations and groups condemn and protest the violence.]

Reportedly the Chief Minister of Manipur, Mr. Okram Ibobi said that 8,000 civilians and 12,000 members

of Government Forces and AOGs have been killed till 20044 since the armed resistance began.

Starting in the late 2005, people undergo increasing volume of  extrajudicial executions (see page 156-

242) after tortured mainly committed by  Assam Rifles (AR) and Manipur Police Commandos, and

killings  by the unidentified gunmen and some other non state actors that people allege whose  activities

are merely of the extortions in nexus with some state actors.In the year 2008 and 2009 HRI  documented

about 603 cases of extrajudicial executions by Government Security Forces and about 400 of the killed

by unidentified persons and  non-state actors.

Previously, the perpetrators of the  killing about four to fifteen civilians in the cross firing by the Government

Forces  whose names are rather  connected to the Central Government of India  namely Central

Reserved Police Force (CRPF), Border Security Forces (BSF), Maratha Regiment, Raj Rifles, Rajput

Regiment, JK Rifles, etc. However in post 2005, the Assam Rifles and Manipur Police Commandos

(sometimes Indian Reserved Battalion) have relatively increased their activities and involvement in

human rights violation incidents. The term,  Assam Rifles is very much of the North East India which

gives a confusing understanding of the violators that  sounds  a type  of  internal and fraternal involvement

to the international and national perception in the likely ostensible absent of Indian Government’s

responsibility. And another similar reality is Manipur Police Commandos which the entire manpower is

of the soil.

Thus a changing pattern of rights violations started being seen in the late 2005. This time-line seems to

be noticed by

1. Strong anti AFSPA protest of the people in 2004 following the raped and murder of Miss

Manorama (see page 141)  by the Government Forces.

2. The recommendation from Review Committee of Home Minister of India (Appendix 2) and

Amnesty International (Appendix 3) for reviewing/repealing  the AFSPA.

3. And four points proposal of plebiscite by an armed opposition group, United National Liberation

Front to government of India in January 2005.

Pre 2005

Prior to 2005, by 60s in the hills and 80s in the valley, the common human rights violations  by the

government military forces were  massacres,  extrajudicial executions, enforced disappearances, rapes,

(Appendix 4) tortures, human shields, arsons, plunders, forced labors and internal displaces, etc. The

(small scale) massacre of about 4 to 15 civilians killed in alleged self defense and in retaliation or in

cross firing was one of the major issues. Many of the cases of the rights violations were happening

occasionally along with the so called (military) combing operations giving some fancy code names like

Operation Thunderbolt, Operation Sunny Vale, Operation All Clear, etc.

Ever since the AFSPA was imposed in Manipur in 1961, Naga community had been experiencing the

pain and trauma of extrajudicial killings, rapes, degrading treatment in the hills of Manipur. Although

there is not confirmed official report on the number of victims of human rights violations, it is viewed that

they had a large population of suffering from the military brutality mainly in Senapati and Ukhrul district.
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It was because of their armed resistance against the Government of India for Naga self determination

started in 1950s. Relatively lesser numbers of rights violations by state actors are heard since a

ceasefire agreement was made between India and NSCN (IM) on 1 August 1997.

Among the Meetei, Meetei-Pangan (Muslim) and non Naga tribes, human rights abuses by the government

armed/security forces remarkably began in the late 1970s. In the name of the counter insurgency,

civilian killings and extrajudicial executions of members of the AOGs, indiscriminate firings, torture are

reported in terms of hundreds.

Rape and sexual abuse incidents have been the hardest data. Simply it is because of the social

structure of the conservative tradition. Those available data appears to be the tip of the iceberg. The

social stigma and deep rooted concern for saving women chastity is the reason for curtailing the free

flow information of this rights violation.

In case of disappearances, Family of Involuntarily Disappearances Association, Manipur (FIDAM) was

formed in 1999 with help of human rights activists in Manipur. This family association initiated movements

using litigations and other activities that had brought down the cases to a significant level; FIDAM

could check this type of violations at such a level that disappearances are not heard in the recent

years.

Torture is the most happening rights violations notwithstanding the least documented for a reason that

escape alive from the hands of the perpetrators is thought to be everything. The victims of the torture

hardly come out to go to law courts. The number of cases of torture like beaten up black and blue,

broken bones, electric shock, forced urine drink, burning soft skin, insert foreign objects to the body,

applying  hot chilly on the private parts, etc. are the most voluminous cases.

In the earlier period prior to 2005, one nature of the violations was, at the outset, the government armed

forces arrested the victims without issuing arrest memos, detained illegally, administered various types

of torture forcing them to accept they were members of the outlawed organizations or  to extract

information, click photo of the victims in the custody, got recorded their names and other particulars

adding to the list of so called extremists. The more army arrest people, the longer the list and eventually

the more promotion and incentives are awarded.

The previous group of the armed forces personnel would shift from the previous station in a period from

six months to two or three years. The new group would come to see the record of the extremists

handled by the earlier groups. The newly arrival group would start their operation checking persons in

the list. Very unfortunately most of the torture victims in the list would be picked up and killed in the

fake encounters. Some of the victims of the torture who have gone to the law court for illegal detention

and degrading treatment would usually survive the cruel action. However, the most of the victims do not

have the courage to file cases against the government forces. Many of them lost their lives in next

cycle of rights violations.

Prior to this timeline-2005, out of the data of so called extremists/members of the armed opposition

groups  killed, according this analysis based on the family visit, fact finding and sample examination of

circumstances of the incidents, about 75%  are killed in the state actors’ custody. About 70% of them

are innocent civilians.

Post timeline

In case of post timeline-2005, data based on the family visits/fact finding, about 90% of the killings are

executed after arrest.  About 40% of the killings of the post timeline are carried by both the unidentified

armed persons and non state actors.

Young boys and newly married men aged from 16 to 35 are about 85% of killings in the state actors’

custody after tortured. Even some of them were ambitious to join Indian Armed Forces. According to

the statements of the victim families and friends, they attended selection tests and walk in interviews.

About 75% of the custodial killings are recently married to and young fathers, leaving one kid or two.

Most of their survived children are of aged about 6 months to 6 years; many a married wives are

survived getting pregnant at the time their husbands are killed.

According to claims from victim families, circumstantial study and media reports, regarding the arms

recovery, about 15% of the data may be accurate.  The reason is that after security forces killed the
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victims, they planted the arms nearby the body or even they leveled up faults confessions of possessing

arms by using various ways of threatening the victims. For such arms recovery incidents, the army and

police use some certain limited arms over and again that they had recovered in previous incidents.

When they recovered money, they count less in media therefore it is considered that the data on the

amount of money recovered from the AOGs and other outfits  is another tip of the iceberg. Such

incidents happen in the pre as well as post 2005 period.

Out of 100 cases of alleged extremists/members of the AOGs and other outfits arrested about 90 differ

from the police/army claimed. About 95% are detained illegally and are carried out without issuing

arrest memos in spite of Supreme Court’s order. One alleged happening is when army and police arrest

members of the AOGs and other outfits, money will be a negotiating tool either to release them or to

send them to jail alive. If the members of AOGs and other outfits happen to be picked up with arms and

weapons seldom they are safe, for they will be killed in fake encounters. As the ranks of the so called

extremists differ, the bargaining cost also varies. According to unconfirmed reports it ranges from about

INR 50,000 to INR 500,000. Nevertheless, in case of  top braces of AOGs are nabbed such deal may

not be exercised  for some army officers take promotion and award are more attractable preference as

far as colleague  competition in their field job is concerned sometimes.

The possibility of exposing one’s life to the shot dead and dead body found is also increasing. According

to the testimonies of the some victim families, when someone especially lone rider or driver passes

through particularly security personnel, more dangerously after sun set and at a spot less travelers

pass by, in case, the person happens to have cash normally above INR 5000, expensive cell phone and

gold made ornament are at risk. Sometimes male of no age bar and even duo on vehicle are not spared.

The most of the victim families found the body missing those possessions. One of the causes of such

violations as general people believe is that the security personnel of the government of Manipur had

given bribe, about INR 300,000 - 1,200,000 to get the job. People fear they commit crimes to enable to

meet the monthly payment of the interest of the amount used for the bribery they borrowed. In fact their

salary is not at par they expect.

And again, there are claims about government forces are using some drug users and anti social

elements as their informers providing them money and drugs. The killings based on the misled information

supplied by such agents are happening frequently. People fear, sometimes it turns out of taking revenge

on the personal grudges.

Also people had a firm suspicion on the involvement of the government security personnel in the

robbery episodes by mysterious men in black. For the simple reason that the man disappeared so

illusively at the moment police Jeep/Gypsy appeared on the spot. In a few cases, according to eye

witnesses met in the field visits, the man in black got into the vehicles of the security personnel and

driven along. In most incidents when locals had catch attempt on, they found police vehicles already

stationed somewhere around the spot. Next morning newspapers reported the police drove into the

spot but not found the suspect.

Government Call/Surrendarees

Numbers of extremists surrendered may be the more accurate data so far produced by the government.

It calculates about 65% of the total data is authentic.  Still about 20 percent of it, is manufactured  with

the project - fake surrender initiated by some army officers for showing the capacity of how far they are

successful to execute counter insurgency mission in Manipur. About 15% of the surrendered are not

from the armed opposition organizations. They are either the members of gangs or some gangsters

who indulge in robbery, kidnapping, smuggling, etc.  Their surrender is mainly for the reason that they

earned more money nexus with the government forces.

A few years ago the story of the fake surrender drama captured headlines in the newspapers.5 The

Government forces attempted to allure unemployed youths by convincing them of providing job in the

armed forces. In a confusing situation the youths were forced to show up in full combat dress as real

surrenderees in front of the media holding AK rifles in their hands given by the Government personnel,

hiding their faces covering with scarf. Some parents of the youth came to know the danger and eventually

the boys were safe by due litigation.
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The Government has made many a call upon the undergrounds to come back to the so called mainstream.

It does not seem to be capable of providing those who do surrender to them even with the basic

requirements of food, shelter and clothing, no to talk properly rehabilitating them. There are credible

reports that the surrendered undergrounds are forced as mercenaries by the army/security forces for

continuing cycle of violence. Their presence in the government armed forces is infamous as the Zoro –

masked men covered their faces with black scarf for carrying out gruesome activity. On top of this

many AOG members who come out obeying government call, surrendered and retired are one of the

frequent victims of extrajudicial executions and torture. Usually they are killed as they restored their

normalcy settling with the newly married life.

Government Claims

Common FIR (Appendix 5) charges against the victims filed by police are under section 307/506/384/

326 Indian Penal Code, 25 (1-b and c) Arms Act, 17/18/20 Unlawful Activities Prevention Act. The most

of the data from the Government source coming through police and army remain questionable. In such

atmosphere of armed conflict/counter insurgency operation, for some reasons perhaps for better

propaganda strategy, the actual information may be manipulated. It needs to be justified by using the

mechanism of local fact finding, circumstantial examination, family visit experience, etc.

The government’s common report of  killings  of members of the AOGs and other outfits in police and

AR/Army the shoot out is that, the unknown armed persons  tried to run or ran away when police/AR/

Army shouted them to stop, the persons fired towards them and the police/AR/Army also fired back;

on getting a specific information commonly either Manipur Police Commandos or Assam Rifles or a

Combined Force approached the location and occurred the encounter and killed the person/s and, the

other/s escaped under cover of darkness and heavy and indiscriminate firing. However the report of

state actors’ casualties comes up hardly.

Impunity

Inquiries and investigations are properly neither instituted nor conducted. The punishment is not meted

out; perpetrators get scot free and repeat the rights violations. In the recent years, Chief Minister Mr.

Okram Ibobi always readily rejects the demand of the families and Joint Action Committees of the

extrajudicial executions for the independent judicial inquiry  on the basis of  army and police officer

report that the victims have connection with  or a member of underground organizations. In many cases

even Indian law court gave verdict to grant  compensation to the victim party by the culprits/party and

ex-gratia granted through the legislators which legally implies the security personnel who claimed

killed the victim in encounter by their own weapons are guilty.

Regarding the murder of Miss Thangjam Manorama, the  Government of Manipur  in exercise of powers

conferred by Section 3 of the Commission of Inquiry Act, 1952 (60 of 1962) appointed a Commission of

Inquiry presided by Mr. C. Upendra Singh, (Retd.) District and Session Judge by a notice under Home

Department, Manipur dated 12 July 2004. However, the Authority of the Assam Rifles in the writ petition

(c) no. 5817 of 2004 and (c) no. 6187 of 2004 [Gauhati High Court] challenges the Commission of

Judicial Inquiry saying that the Commission under the Government of Manipur has no legal validity over

the Indian Armed Forces quoting  the Section 6 of the  AFSPA. No prosecution, suit or other legal

proceeding shall be instituted, except with the previous sanction of the Central Government against

any person in respect of anything done or purported to be done in exercise of powers conferred by this

Act. The Gauhati High Court endorsed this legal provision, Section 6 of AFSPA in its Judgment and

Order dated 23/6/05.

The provision of AFSPA causes a serious inconvenient to the victims and their families. Again, Indian

Military Court curtails rights of independent and impartial justice, it disregards the doctrine of natural

justice – “No one should be a judge in his own cause”. Armed forces officers convene the martial

tribunals and an office known as Judge Advocate General in the Armed Forces acts as Minister of

Justice for every offense committed by military personnel.

Constitution of India, by Article 136 (2), specifically excluded from the jurisdiction of the Supreme

Court, and that of the High Courts by Article 227 (4), offences committed under the Army Act 1950, the

Air Force Act 1950 and Navy Act 1957. Similarly, the Indian Penal Code/ Criminal Procedure Court

does not give jurisdiction to Criminal Courts over defense personnel in respect of offences committed
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under these Acts. Such persons and offences and  tried by the court known as Court Martial. Even if

personnel of the Armed forces is detained by local police and kept in custody, the Criminal Procedure

Court provides that he should be handed over to military authorities to be tried under Court Martial. The

Court Martial, though a legal tribunal, is not a part of the judiciary of the country. It is, however, the only

where court a case of military offence can be tried, determined and punished. The superior civil courts,

that is, the Supreme Court and High Courts, have no appellate jurisdiction and no appeal to any civil

court lies from punishment awarded. The only way by which the decision on proceedings of a Court

Martial can, to a very limited extent, be challenged is by way of writ jurisdiction of a Supreme Court and

High Courts under Article 32 and 226 of the Indian Constitution respectively.

On 15 August 2009, the Indian Independence Day, armed forces and police in Manipur were awarded a

voluminous 74 so called gallantry medals. It was the highest medals out of 212 tally of India. The

questioning indication is, the highest number of extrajudicial executions, tortures and illegal detentions

on such an extremely small 1.6 million Manipuris in proportionate to 1 billion total population of India.

People criticized the gallantry medals are good for nothing. It encourages act of terror committed by

the state actors and sponsored by the government.

Destruction of evidence of the extrajudicial executions due to improper deposition of the dead bodies in

the Regional Institute of Medical Sciences (RIMS) mortuary and other (primary) health centres, the

autopsy procedure that is noncompliance with the custodial killings, quick disposed off the bodies, non

conduction of forensic examination, etc. also may encourage the impunity.

The discouraging response and behavior of government to Human Rights Institution and media community

also becomes part of the issues.The Manipur Sate Human Rights Commission (State level Human

Rights Institutions) is disabled by limitations to the extent of their powers. They are not permitted to

compel compliance from armed and paramilitary forces. Government often abuse the mandate of the

Commission.6 They are also inadequately staffed and supported with human and other resources.7 And

the frequent moral and physical threat to the media community by government using state forces and

other anti media groups of people are on the raise.

The government of India and state government of Manipur continue allowing the rights violations by their

armed forces and counter insurgency police particularly in this context extrajudicial executions of

Manipuris with the prolong impunity. This fact remains despite of the concerns and recommendations

about the AFSPA made by independent expert of monitoring mechanisms for international conventions

and treaties to which India is party (Appendix 6).

The Peoples’ Protest

The peoples of Manipur in the hills and valley have been living so restlessly by fighting with the situation.

Every single human rights violation is followed by people’s protest. They come out to take to the

streets; they have done whatever they can do; from sit-in-protest to Chitaranjan’s self-immolation, from

rally to mothers’ nude agitation, from economic blockade to general strike and from effigy-burning to

Sharmila’s decade long hunger strike. All communities, age groups,  students, all professional groups,

women, children and even disabled communities join the protests.

Protestors took to the Street against 23/7 Police
Shootout Aug. 2009
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During the protest hundreds of people are injured some of them are crumbled so badly. Notwithstanding

the impunity is rather getting its best holding, the perpetrators get scot free all the time.  Many human

rights defenders and social activists are arrested under National Security Act,1980 and detained in jail

for up to a period of 12 months without granting any opportunity for trial.

The likely puzzle

The armed conflict situation and militarization with the imposition of the  Armed Forces (Special Powers)

Act, 1958 in Manipur have been posing the question of violating non derogable rights mentioned in

Article 4 of the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and codified in the same covenant

Article 6: Right to life

Article 7: Right not to be tortured

Article 8: Right against slavery

Article 11: Right against imprisonment for non-fulfillment of

                         contractual obligation

Article 15: Right not to hold guilty for an act or omission which did not constitute a crime at the

time of when it was committed

Article 16: Right to be recognized a person before the law

Article 18: Right to freedom of thought, conscience and religion

The nature of the conflict in Manipur is considered mainly of a liberation armed movement with low-

intensity war against the Government of India. It is a sustained fighting between organized armed

forces and for each side feels increasingly justified to use violence because the other side is.

Notwithstanding the above points, the attitude of the Government of India is likely to distract and puzzle

the question of armed conflict by;

and instead of addressing root causes and using democratic space to resolve the issues, the Government

is alleged for undertaking the policies that carry the tendency of civil/ethnic war and similar that escalates

the violence and violations by;

a. Using mechanisms of unproductive peace talk or suspension of operation that

Government let some armed groups free in continuation of violent activities towards

the other ethnic groups. Besides, usually people have dismay towards the government

forces namely Assam Rifles for their active involvement in destabilizing communal

harmony in the region.8

Irom Chanu Sharmila has been
on hunger strike since Nov. 2000
demanding repeal of the inhuman

Armed Forces (Special Powers) Act, 1958
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b. Using Manipur Police Commandos and the Indian Reserved Battalions (IRB)

   Village Defense Force9, Special Police Officers10 which are made of local indigenous

   youths of Manipur, in the Counter Armed Opposition Movement/ Counter Insurgency

   Action.

c. Ignoring the widening gap between the economic means and desire at the backdrop

   of the global consumerism trend which consequently causing the breed of organized

   crimes which police and other armed forces  personnel involve comfortably. It confuses

   the activities of some genuine Armed Opposition Groups in such armed conflict situation.

   So far Government have not introduced any productive policy and undertaking to address

   and meet the economic means of the indigenous peoples.

d.Surfacing the multifold problems that may easily polarize and make peoples confuse

   with the issues of development such as dam and road construction, airport expansion,

   look east policy, etc. that being laid out with either hidden agenda or without Free,

              Prior Informed Consent of the people.

e.  Allowing to remain the free float evil of the drug abuse, HIV/AIDS11 and alcoholism

             unchecked.

f. Continuing the cycle of rampant corruption creating an environment of easy grow money

  to allure the fellow Manipuris to trap into haywire net of  corruption and bloodshed.

The Other Opinion

The Article 51 (c) of the Indian Constitution underlies – Promotion of international peace and security –

that shall endeavor to foster respect for international law and treaty obligations in the dealings of

organized people with one another; However undermining international mechanism, New Delhi squarely

rejected the proposal by an AOG, the United National Liberation Front (UNLF) for resolving the Manipur-

India conflict through the democratic process of Plebiscite. With a view to resolving the conflict

satisfactorily once and for all, the UNLF put forward a four-point proposal as below:

1.‘Plebiscite’ under the supervision of the UN

2.Deployment of UN peacekeeping force

3. Deposit of all weapons to the UN peace keeping force,

 and India   to  pull out all military and para military forces from Manipur, and

4.Transfer of political power in accordance with the outcome of the Plebiscite

Considering the above points, the attention of the Authority concerned of the United Nations, particularly

of the Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide is needed to be drawn to

have a quick and efficient action in order to stop the gross human rights violation of extrajudicial

executions and others against ethnic peoples of Manipur, and to ensure justice by constituting  proper

investigation and tribunal.

India needs to extend a standing invitation for all Special Procedures and need respond positively and

expeditiously to specific requests for visits by Special Procedures mandate holders such as the Special

Rapporteurs on Extrajudicial Execution, Torture, and the Working Groups on Enforced Disappearances

and Arbitrary Detention, and the Special Representative on Racism.

India ratified the Geneva Conventions on 16 October 1950. On 14 August 1961, by enacting the Geneva

Conventions Act by the Parliament of India it came into force throughout country. Implement (International

Humanitarian Law) the Four Geneva Conventions as peoples of Manipur is in the armed conflict situation.

Allow access to International Humanitarian Agencies of ICRC, international defenders and journalists.

Notes

1 Based on the relative study of government census 2001 and Influx of Migrants Into Manipur (UCM - 2005) and

Manipur Electoral Roll 2007
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2 Mayengbam Anandamohon Singh, the then ADC to the King, Shillong 1949: 2004; Lt. Col H. Bhuban Sing

The Merger of Manipur;  Phanjoubam Tarapot, Insurgency Movement in North Eastern India:  1993

3 Paonam Labango Mangang, Kangleipakta Revolution: 1996

4 Amnesty International, India Briefing on the Armed Forces (Special Powers) Act, 1958 – May 2005

5 The parents of the five youths filed different habeas corpus petitions with the Imphal bench of the Guwahati

High Court on 24April 2006. In the petitions, the guardians sought the release of the youths, who were at that

time in the custody of the Assam Rifles.

6  Home clarifies on directive to MHRC to close probe,The Hueiyen News Service, Imphal, 8 October 2009

7  WA Shishak, Chairperson, Manipur Rights Commission, decried that even as the MHRC has completed 10

years, the Government has been refusing to provide necessary infrastructure for the Commission causing

severe impediments while discharging its functions, The Sangai Express, Imphal, 27 June 2008

8 Assam Rifles in Manipur play communal cards for years trying to bring enmity among the communities, it is his

experience, said Morung Makunga, MLA of Tengnoupal  Assembly Constitution  The Poknapham News

Service, Imphal, 6 June  2007

9 www.deccanchronicle.com/.../manipur-recruit-over-3000-vdf-members; 2 October 2009 - PTI

10 A State Cabinet meeting of the Government of Manipur (India) chaired by the Chief Minister, Mr. Okram Ibobi

on 2 May 2008 made an order and consequently started arming SPOs on 12 June providing 300 guns to Heirok

and 200 to Chajing people.

11 Manipur, a small state with a population of only 2.4 million in the northeast region of India, has the highest

concentration of HIV infection in the country  www.yale.edu/cira/parivartan

* this figure may need a review.
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SOME CASES OF EXTRAJUDICIAL EXECUTIONS

AND

KILLINGS IN INDISCRIMINATE FIRES

As the litigations of the cases are either pending or  to be taken up,  the perpetrators  may be

noted as  alleged ones.
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1. ANDRO SANAPAT KILLING

VICTIM 1

Name : Mr. Oinam Girani alias Anand

Aged : 21years

Son of : Mr. Oinam Yaima

Occupation : Labourer

Marital Status : Unmarried

Address : Ishikha Mayai Leikai, Heingang PS

VICTIM 2

Name : Mr. Oinam Maipaksana alias Pakpa

Aged : 20 years

Son of : Mr. Oinam Bhima

Occupation : Labourer

Marital Status : Unmarried

Address : Ishikha Mayai Leikai, Heingang PS

VICTIM 3

Name : Mr. Laishram Boycha

Aged : 18 years

Son of : Mr. (Late) L. Kumar

Occupation : Labourer

Marital Status : Unmarried

Address : Seijang Awang Leikai, Lamlai PS

VICTIM 4

Name : Mr. Salam Ratankumar alias Nanao

Aged : 17 years

Son of : Mr. S. Thambalgou

Occupation : Labourer

Marital Status : Unmarried

Address : Salungpham presently resided at Tendongyang

VICTIM 5

Name : Mr. Chingangbam Gogo

Aged : 17 years

Son of : Mr. (Late) Tombi

Occupation : Traditional drum player

Marital Status : Unmarried

Address : Loitang Khunou

Two deceased were not identified

PERPETRATORS : A troop of 28 Assam Rifles

Oinam Girani

Oinam
Maipaksana
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EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 31 October 2009 at around 11 pm

Place : Andro Sanapat

CASE ACCOUNT
(A troop of 28 Assam Rifles shot dead seven persons on 31 October 2009 at around 11 pm at Andro

Sanapat area.) On the night of 22 October 2009 some unknown persons suspected to be government

military personnel  in civil dresses who came in white  (Maruti) Van and a  (Jeep) Gypsy abducted the

two cousins, Mr. Oinam Girani and Mr. Oinam Maipaksana at their houses, Ishikha Mayai Leikai. The

families of the two victims made a complaint at Imphal East Police about the abduction on 23 October.

The same day the family informed the Member of Legislative Assembly, Mr. Th. Lokeshor and sought

help from him to find out the whereabouts and to get the two released. On 30 October, the villagers of

Ishikha area also held protest demonstrations against the abduction and appealed for their safe and

sound release. However, the families were not able to receive any positive information; instead, worry

was growing as days passed.  On 1 November, on getting information about the Andro Sanapat killing

the family made an inquiry at the mortuary of Regional Institute of Medical Sciences where bodies of

two cousins were found.

But as usual, the routine version of encounter claimed in press release by the Public Relation Officer,

Inspector General Assam Rifles (South) that to have gunned down the victims as seven suspected

underground cadres at Andro Sanapat area. According to them, on getting information about presence

of Underground (UG) cadres in the area, troops of 28 Assam Rifles (AR) launched cordon-search

operation during which an encounter ensued between the AR columns and about 10-15 heavily armed

UG suspects at around 11 pm of 31 October. While seven persons, including at least one area/district

commander, were slain on the spot, the rest of the armed group managed to get away under cover of

heavy and indiscriminate firing coupled with cover of darkness.

The two families disagreed with army’s charges. They received the bodies and performed the last rites

on 2 November.

Again, the respective families of Mr. Laishram Boycha, Mr. Salam Ratankumar and Mr. Chingangbam

Gogo also disagreed the victims’ links with underground elements and claimed they were killed in a

fake encounter. Boycha’s family claimed that he went out from home on 22 October 2009 to work as

labourer in a construction of a bridge at Heirok in Thoubal district. Ratankumar left home after he had

a quarrel with his father some 10 days ago. On 4 November 2009 the identities these three victims were

established and the families accepted the bodies after post mortem at mortuary of Lilong Primary

Health Centre.

Also the families found dresses and foot wears different from the victims worn at the time of their

abduction and leaving home; their bodies had oversized and undersized camouflage trousers and

hunting boots which did not fit them.

Prior to some hours ago of the killings occurred that is in the late evening of 31 October 2009, some

journalists received one SMS sent by an unidentified person informing that some persons were brought

in the Andro Army Post to be killed soon. And the cell phone message alerted for an urgent locals

action in Andro area to stop the killings.

One armed opposition group of Manipur, United National Liberation Front  accused the Assam Rifles of

eliminating seven innocent persons in a fake encounter and the killing could be an act of taking revenge

upon innocent civilians for the heavy casualty suffered by security forces at the their hands at Aibol

some days ago of the incident.
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2. NAOTOMBI KILLING

VICTIM
Name : Mr. Khundrakpam Naotombi

Aged : About 25 years

Son of : Mr. Khundrakpam Tombi

Marital Status : Married to Mrs.Sonia; Children: one  and half year old daugther

Address : Isikha Ningthemcha Khun Mamang Leikai

PERPETRATORS : 28 Assam Rifles

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 24 October 2009

Place : At an inter village road of Chiru Village, Irilbung police station

BACKGROUND
Previously he had connection with an armed opposition group, People Liberation Army/Rrevolutionary

People Front and was in jail for sometimes. But after that he retired and setteled with a  married life and

had a daughter of one and half year old.

CASE ACCOUNT
On 24 August 2009 at about 7:45 pm four armed men in civil dress (suspected to be security personnel)

coming in the house of Khundrakpam Naotombi called him out on the pretext of having a talk. The

family members objected and gave obstruction to take him away, the armed persons warned of shooting

them in case they obstruct and follow them. Immediately they fired seven to eight rounds of guns at

front courtyard of the victim’s house, the noise attracted neighbours and womenfolk of the surrounding.

To disperse the womenfolk and the local villagers, they fired some additional rounds of guns in the air.

The villagers saw the abductors with Naotombi taking the route to Andro hill. The victim’s wife, Sonia

tried to contact him on the phone taken along with her husband but  he did not answer. However, after

several attempts the mobile phone was received by a Manipuri speaking person who told her to go to

mortuary of Regional Institute of Medical Sciences (RIMS) if they wanted to meet him. When the family

member rushed to the RIMS mortuary, the dead body of Naotombi was found lying there. After

postmortem, the family took the body and performed the last rites.

The Army Authority claimed as usual that Inaotombi was killed in an encounter by the 28 Assam Rifles

on 24 October at around 11:50 pm at an inter village road of Chiru Village hill side under Irilbung Police

station and had recovered one .32 pistol along with 3 empty cases, empty cases AK rifles and three

live rounds of AK rifles.
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 3. TENJING AND  SHANTANU KILLING

VICTIM 1

Name : Mr. Moirangthem Tenjing

Aged : 35 years

Son of : (L) Mr. M. Moirangningthou and  (L) Mrs. Ibemhal

Marital Status : Married to

  1. Mrs. Ranjana; Children: four  daughters

  2. Mrs.Premila; Children: seven months pregnant

Occupation : Sub - contractor

Address : Kongba Nongthonbam Leikai; temporary - staying at the  maternal

                                      granpa’s residence at Kongba Kshetri Leikai

VCTIM 2

Name : Mr. Khamnam Shanta alias Shantanu

Aged : 42 years

Son of : Mr. Kh. Tomba and Mrs. Memma

Marital Status : Married to Mrs. Subadani; Children:  two sons

Occupation : Mason labourer

Address : Irilbung Kalika

PERPETRATORS : Imphal East Police Commandos

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 24 October 2009

Place : Naharup Mayai Leikai in Imphal East district

CASE ACCOUNT
On 24 October 2009 at about 4.30 pm, Mr. Tenjing went out of his home informing his first wife that he

would go to Kongba Bazaar to buy vegetables and would also visit the house of Shantanu for giving his

labour wage. On the other hand, in the afternoon at about 4.00 pm, Mr. Shantanu also left his home to

meet Tenjing to collect some amount of his wages from him which he wanted for his belated Ningol

Chakouba (a traditional festival). Since both of them failed to return back their respective homes, the

families were worried and started searching for the victims. But only the next day the family of Shantanu

got information that an encounter took place the previous night. Then and there they went to mortuary

Regional Institute of Medical Sciences and bodies found lying there.

FOLLOW UP
On 25 October 2009, a Joint Action Committee (JAC) formed and staged sit-in-protest and submitted a

memorandum to the Chief Minster. The JAC decided not to claim the dead bodies unless the Government

make known the exact reason behind the killing.  With the help of  the local Member of Legislative

Assembly made an agreement to  assure all possible helps  be extended.

On 26 October 2009, the family of Tenjing received the  body and cremated and the dead body of

Shantanu was taken on 27 October 2009 and performed the the same.

Kh. Shanta

M. Tenjing
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4. JOHNSON KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Sougrakpam Johnson

Aged : About 23 years

Son of : Mr. Sougrakpam  Noren

Marital Status : Married

Address : Hiyanglam Lai Paanganba Mamang

PERPETRATORS : 21 Assam Rifles and Thoubal Police Commandos

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 20 October 2009

Place : Sarik Konjil under Waikhong Police

CASE ACCOUNT
According to his family and locals, in the afternoon of 20 October 2009, Mr. Johnson was picked up by

a Police Commando team near Kakching Irengband while he was waiting for a taxi Jeep there. As the

day was a traditional festival of Meetei women (Ningol Chakouba) his wife also went to her parental

home for the feast in the morning.  Johnson was waiting for a taxi Jeep plying between Kakching and

Tekcham to go to his wife’s place.  He would pick up his wife and would come back together to  his

residence at Hiyanglam Lai Paanganba Mamang.

The family claims he had been living a civilian life since he retired from the an  armed opposition group

United National  Liberation Front (UNLF) in the year 2005.

In a press release of the UNLF clarified that Sougrakpam Johnson had no connection with them ever

since he left the organization four years ago. The release mentioned that the victim was killed in a fake

encounter by the combined team of 21 Assam Rifles and Thoubal Police Commandos on 20 October at

around 9 pm. It also alleged that the police report about recovery of one AK 56, 15 number of ammunition

and one Chinese grenade was the usual ploy of the security forces to cover up the fake encounter.
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5. BRAJAMANI, FEROZE AND IBOMCHA KILLING

VICTIM 1

Name : Mr. RK Brajamani

Aged : 38 years

Son of : (L) Mr. RK Amusana and  Sorojini

Occupation : Business

Marital Status : Married to  Chaoba Shija; Children:one son

Address : Tera Sapam Leirak, Imphal West

VICTIM 2

Name : Md Feroze alias Molecule

Aged : 22 years

Son of : Md. Ithoi

Occupation : Driver

Marital Status : Married

 Address : Kshetrigao Thambalkhong

VICTIM 3

Name : Mr. Haobijam Ibomcha

Aged : 48 years

Son of : (L) Mr. Thambal

Occupation : Pastor

Marital Status : Unmarried

Address : Loitang Sandum, staying at Keirao

PERPETRATORS : 28 Assam Rifles

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 8 October 2009

Place : Andro Khunou and Sanapat,Yairipok Police Station

CASE ACCOUNT
On 7 October 2009 at around 6.30 am, Mr. Brajamani, Mr. Feroze and Mr. Ibomcha were abducted by

the suspected  Government Forces in civil dress in front of Mrs. Chaoba wife of victim (RK Brajamani)

inside a Jiri bound bus registration no.MN04A-1138 at Wahengbam Leikai Jiri Parking. According to

Chaoba, her husband and their son with two cartons of candles, one carton of tin fish and two rice-

cookers for sale at Jiribam, were already aboard the bus and were about to leave for Jiribam. They

booked tickets for four passengers and the seat nos are 17, 18, 19 and 20 from the Golden Tour and

Travels at Waheng Leikai, the same morning.

Brajamani was pulled up suddenly from Jiri parking by some security personnel in civil dress who came

in a car (Maruti Alto) and a Jeep (Maruti Gypsy) while he was with his son inside the bus. Some of the

abductors who took away Brajamani appeared to be non-locals and tribes ( indigenous groups other

than Meetei people in Manipur) speaking Manipuri. Chaoba said. “I ran after them and said  my husband

was an ART (HIV) patient. I also showed his ART drugs. But they only handed me our son and drove

away”. A complaint was lodged at Imphal Police on October 8. But the police told them (Brajamani’s

family) not to inform media saying that they would intimate the matter to all police stations. Brajamani’s

killing was confirmed when his family checked at the mortuary of the Regional Institute of Medical

Sciences.
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However, the  government official release issued by the Public Relation Officer  of Headquarters Inspector

General of Assam Rifles (South) mentioned the troops of 28 Assam Rifles killed the above three persons

as suspected armed opposition, PREPAK cadres during an operation in Andro Khunou area at about

11.15 pm of 8 October 2009. The troop conducted a frisking. Later the troops were fired upon suddenly

by the armed militants from the dark. It further mentioned that the troop made quick alert and retaliated

which caused ensuing of encounter for about 15 minutes. The UGs numbering about five have managed

their good escaped by taking advantages of darkness and presence of hills nearby. They recovered

three bullet ridden bodies at the spot and further the security forces also recovered three 9mm pistols

loaded with magazines and some live 9mm ammunitions from the deceased possession.

As Choaba expressed through media, her husband was a former member of an armed opposition group

PREPAK and was detained once under National Security Act after arrest by the police. After his

release  from the jail he led a normal life. He was survived by his wife and one son. She further admitted

that, the other two victims who were killed along with her husband were the two persons who were

abducted together with her husband on October 7 in front of her and other public eyewitnesses by the

same unidentified persons from the Wahengbam Leikai Jiri Parking. She claimed that, her husband

and two victims were killed after arrest by the security forces and made appeal to through the concerned

authorities for delivering the justice by punishing the perpetrators.

According to sources from Feroze’s family, he was a driver by profession and left behind his wife and

two daughters. He reportedly left home after informing family elders of his plan to leave for Jiribam.

And the family members of Ibomcha claimed that he was a pastor had been staying at Keirao for about

4 years and was a frequent traveler to Jiribam as a small trader.
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6. AWANG KHUNOU KILLING

VICTIM 1

Name : Mr. Kshetrimayum Govind

Aged : About 28 years

Son of : Mr. Ksh. Gouramani and  Bilashini

Occupation : Business

Marital Status : Married to  Indira; Children :one son

Address : Keishamthong Hodam Leirak

VICTIM 2
Name : Mr. Ngasepam Danny alias Bothe

Aged : About 26 years

Son of : Mr. Ng. Achou and Chaoba

Occupation : Business

Marital Status : Unmarried

Address : Sega Road Khwairakpam Leikai

PERPETRATORS : Imphal West Police Commandos and 12 Maratha

  Light Infantry

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter

Date : 8 September 2009

Place : Awang Khunou under Patsoi Police Station, Imphal West

CASE ACCOUNT
It is reported that on 8 September 2009, in the evening, Mr. Govind and Mr. Danny went  out together

riding the motorcycle (Yamaha Enticer bearing regn no. MN-01N/0335) belonging to Govind to collect

the money for  the mobile recharge cards sale from the shops.They did not return home. They were

generally engaged in supplying recharge cards of mobile phones to shops. Respective family members

tried to locate their whereabouts but of no avail. It was only on 9 September 2009, that they came to

confirm their killings from the local papers. Accordingly they went to the RIMS mortuary.

Government authority claimed - on 8 September 2009 at around 11 pm, a combined force of Imphal

West District Police Commandos and personnel of 12 Maratha Light Infantry killed two armed youths

at Awang Khunou. One Yamaha Enticer motorcycle (MN-01N/0335) and two pistols with magazines

each loaded with ammunition were recovered from the site of the encounter.

Ng. Danny

Ksh. Govind
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7. AWANG KHUNOU KILLING

VICTIM 1
Name : Md Tomba

Aged : About 30 years

Son of : (Late) Mr. Iboton

Occupation : Rickshaw Rider

Marital Status : Married

Address : Mayang Imphal Bengoon Konchak, staying at Hatta Golapati

VICTIM 2
Name : Md Mujibur Rehman

Aged : About 38 years

Occupation : Taxi (Tata Sumo) driver plying between Imphal and Moreh

Address : Hatta Golapati

VICTIM 3
Name : Mr. Akoijam Oken

Aged : About 38 years

Son of : (Late) Mr. Babudon

Marital Status : Married to  Tombi

Address : Langol Housing Complex Type-III

VICTIM 4
Name : Unidentified Youth

PERPETRATORS : Imphal West Police Commandos and 12 Maratha Light Infantry

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter

Date : 8 September 2009

Place : Awang Khunou under Patsoi Police Station, Imphal West

CASE ACCOUNT: The wife of the deceased Oken reported that Oken was called out from home by Md

Tomba and one Mr. O.Dharmendro (35) son of Gouro. Further it is reported that the killing of her

husband might be in connection with the matter of buying and selling of a Tata Sumo (MN06L-1676).

She said her husband Oken bought the vehicle from one Leishangthem Joy (55) son of L Birmangol of

Konthoujam Makha Leikai some time back at a negotiated amount of INR160,000/-. On 8 September

2009 at about 4.30 pm Oken was called out from home by Dharmendro (nephew of L. Joy) and Md

Tomba to go at the house of Dharmendro at Yurembam Mayai Leikai for a talk about the vehicle.

At around 11.30 pm of  8 September, as reported by the Security Forces there was an encounter at

Awang Khunou under Patsoi Police Station in Imphal West  between the combined force of Imphal

West Police Commandos and 12 Maratha Light Infantry with suspected UGs coming in a Tata Sumo

(MN-01A/0331) and killed four. The Tata Sumo has been seized and one M-16 Rifle, one magazine

loaded with 62 live rounds and one pistol holster were recovered.

FOLLOW UP
A Jointv Action Committee (JAC) was formed in protest against the killing and called 24-hour general

strike with effect from midnight of September 11. The JAC announced the dead bodies would not be

claimed until justice was done and also warned of taking recourse to various  agitations. On the other

hand, All Manipur Rickshaw Drivers and Pullers Association and the JAC  jointly submitted a four-point

memorandum to the Governor on 10 September 2009.

During the agitation at least two protestors’ sustained injuries in the police action of firing tear gas  and

rubber bullets to disperse a sit in protest staged.
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8. YUMNAM KUMARJIT KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Yumnam Kumarjit

Aged : About 18 years

Son of : Mr. Yumnam Nipamacha (60)

Marital Status : Unmarried

Occupation : Restaurant Assistant

Address : Irom Meijrao, Imphal West District

PERPETRATORS : Bishnupur Police Commandos and 4/8 Gorkha Rifles

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter

Date : 24 August 2009

Place : Moirangkhongpat located in between Toubul Mamang and Ngaikhong,

                                     Bishnupur district

CASE ACCOUNT
Mr. Yumnam Kumarjit who was an epileptic patient  and physically weak person  had been staying at

his maternal aunty’s residencec at Chandel  for assisting in the work of a local restaurant owned by his

aunty for about four months. Some 20 days ago, he informed his aunty that he would be going home at

Irom Meijrao. But he did not come there  and remained missing. Accordingly the family started inquiring

his whereabouts.  It was on 25 August 2009 that the local news papers published the report about the

killing of one suspected PREPAK cadre and his body  at  the RIMS mortuary. Immediately the family

rushed to the RIMS  and found  the body of  Kumarjit there.

The police claimed Kumarjit was killed during a shootout lasting about  five minutes with personnel of

Gurkha Rifles at Moirangkhongpat located in between Toubul Mamang and Ngaikhong, Bishnupur

district and recovered one fired cartridge of AK-47 and another empty case and fired cartridge of AK-47.

FOLLOW UP
On 26 August 2009, a Joint Action Committee (JAC)  formed in connection with the killing of Kumarjit

and claimed that  it was yet another instance of fake encounter killling innocent  people who could

never have  connection with any UG groups.

On 28 August 2009, JAC took the body and the decided to continue the agitation. The JAC also

submitted a memorandum to the CM through his private secretary demanding institution of judicial

inquiry into the killing and to punish the guilty security personnel.

Lifeless Body of
Yumnam Kumarjit
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9.  KANGABAM BIRAMANI KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Kangabam Biramani Singh

Aged : About 32 years

Son of : Kangabam Rabichandra

Marital Status : Married to  Ngoubi; Children: one son

Occupation : Small Trader

Address : Brahmapur Chungkham Leikai, Imphal East, Manipur

PERPETRATORS : 28 Battalion Assam Rifles

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter

Date : 1 August 2009

Place : Waithou area under Lilong Police Station, Thoubal District along NH 39

CASE ACCOUNT
On the night of 22 July 2009 while he was resting after his dinner, he received a phone call from one of

his friends seemed to be an Auto driver at around 9.30 pm. Accordingly he went out without changing

his dress wearing a half pant without any doubt. He did not return home. Accordingly the family started

to inquire his whereabouts. But they were not so serious as the victim used to not return home under

an excuse or other. As days passed by the suspicion was growing and  they thought of submitting a

police complaint. On 2 August 2009 at 3 pm, the  news programme of ISTV (local channel) showed the

dead body of one suspected UG cadre resembling him lying on the RIMS mortuary. Immediately they

rushed to the RIMS mortuary and confirmed the body as Kangabam Biramani. But he was lying on the

mortuary wearing a long pant jean instead of half pant.

According to the police report he was killed in an encounter with the personnel of the 28 Battalion

Assam Rifles on the night of 1 August, 2009 at about 10.30 pm at Waithou area under Lilong Police

Station, District Thoubal along the NH 39 and recovered one country-made pistol and four live rounds.

On 3 August 2009, the family received the dead body of Biramani after post mortem and cremated and

performed the due religious rites.

K. Biramani
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10. - 23/7 POLICE SHOOT OUT

VICTIM 1

Name : Mrs. Thokchom (ongbi) Rabina

Aged : About 22 years

Wife of : Thokchom Chinglensana

Children : Master Thokchom Russel alias Ibungo

  2 years and 4 months; Rabina was seven

months pregnant  when died with the baby

Occupation : House wife

Address : Lamsang, Imphal West Distric

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged  indiscriminate firing

Date : 23 July 2009

Place : Heart of Imphal Town, under BT Flyover

VICTIM 2

Name : Mr. Chungkham Sanjit Meetei

Date of Birth : 14 March 1986

Son of : Chungkham Khelen

Martial Status : Unamrried

Occupation : Labourer (Wall Painter)

Address : Khurai kongpal sajor Leikai, Imphal East District

EVENT
Event type : Allegedly killed after arrest

Date : 23 July 2009

Place : Heart of Imphal Town, BT Road

PERPETRATORS : Manipur Police Commandos

THE FIVE INJURED

1. Mrs. Wankheirakpam Gitarani Devi (40), wife of (L) W Nongyai

of Tengdongyang (injury on chest and left leg, in serious condition)

2. Mrs. Ningthoujam Kishorani Devi (43), wife of N Raghumani

           of Narakonjin (injured on the left leg)

3. Mr.   Golmei Mangol (58), son of Lemba of Maha Kabui Namching,

Keithelmanbi (injured on left arm)

4. Mr. Pangambam Lukhoi (30), son of P Pakchao Singh of Heingang

Makha Leikai (injured on chest, in serious condition) and

5. Mr. Kangabam Subhachandra (40), son of K Samungou  of

Kha-Potsangbam (injured on right ear, minor injury).

CASE ACCOUNT 1
Mrs. Rabina: On 23 July 2009 at around 9:45 am Mrs. Thokchom (ongbi) Rabina left her (husband’s)

home (Lamsang, Imphal West) along with her 2 years and 4 months old son, Russel alias Ibungo went

to see the doctor for her pregnancy/medical examination. First, she was coming to the Mobile Care,

Thangal Bazar the shop where her husband, Thokchom Chinglensana was working. From there, the

couple would have gone to see the doctor together with their son.On the way to her husband’s work

place that is at the heart of the Imphal Town she was buying bananas and hit by the bullet/s and died

there under Bir Tikendrajit (BT) Flyover due to indiscriminate firing occurred at around 10:30 am.

Rabina

Sanjit
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The family believes that seven months pregnant mother was killed by the bullets of Police Commandos.

On 24 July 2009, the victim’s husband made a complaint to the City Police, Imphal to book the

perpetrators. And also police filed the  FIR No. 75 (7) 09 City P.S. U/S 326/307/506 IPC, 17/20 U A (P)

Amnd. Act ‘04 & 25 (1-B) Arms Act. regarding the incident.

CASE ACCOUNT 2
Mr. Sanjit: The family members of the Chungkham Sanjit claimed that on 23 July 2009, at around 8.30

am he went out along with his friend, Mr. Yumkhaibam Ibomcha from his house carrying lunch for his

uncle who has been hospitalized at Jawaharlal Nehru Hospital (bed no. 27, Male Ward-Medicine).

Thereafter at about 9.30 am the victim left his uncle to buy medicine for him.

At 10.10 am, Sanjit gave a phone call (SIM No. 9856028505) to Ibomcha who was attending his uncle

inquiring about the routine visit of the doctors and his friend informed that the patient was about to have

an X- Ray taken. And further he informed that he would be back soon. At about noon the family heard

the news about the shootout at Market Place mentioning  a chemist shop at Imphal town; as he did not

return at the time supposed to be, her sister rang his mobile asking about the medicine that he had to

buy but a stranger answered and then hanged up. On suspicion at about 3:30 pm the family and friends

went to the emergency ward of Regional Institute of Medical Sciences (RIMS) for checking up casually

of Sanjit. Later they confirmed that the youth who died in the shootout was Sanjit and found in

mortuary.The family claimed missing of one finger ring of lucky stone, one mobile phone (nokia 1600)

medical related papers of clinical examinations and wallet.

THE INCIDENT AS REPORTED IN MEDIA
The sources from different persons on the spot indicate that a team of police commandos stopped a

youth, verified and frisked him, and then the police gestured in a way likely to shoot him. The youth

then pushed aside the police gun and ran. The police commandos opened fire and chased him. Rabina

was killed and the other five persons injured in the firing.  Journalists found the deceased young

woman, later identified as Rabina, was lying in a pool of blood near the Sulabh Toilet Complex at

Khwairamband Market. Her little boy was found crying near his mother’s body.

The police commandos and Indian Reserved Batallion personnel were looking for the escaped youth in

the shops of the Gambhir Singh Shopping Arcade and the corridors north of BT Road. At about 10.55

am the commandos made to open Maimu Pharmacy located on the ground floor in the Bir Tikendrajit

shopping complex and went inside. After a short while, sounds of gun-shots numbering about 10 were

heard. The youth was killed in that alleged encounter. However, the salesmen of Maimu Pharmacy,

Khulem Ramananda of Kongpal Kongkham Leikai and Takhellambam Ranbir from Kongba opposite

Standard College said that the slain youth had come inside their pharmacy. They pulled down the

shutters of the pharmacy as the police told them to close the shop. Then they again asked them to

open the pharmacy and after opening the shop, some commandos went inside and some took them

outside the shop. Then in a short while, they heard the sound of few gun shots, they said.

However contrary to the above facts, (24 July 2009, Sangai Express) the same day, in the Manipur

State Assembly  the  Chief Minister of Manipur read out the version of the incident prepared by the

police with the caption, ‘Brief note on the incident of indiscriminate firing by unknown armed person at

BT Road’ . The CM said a suspicious looking youth was asked to stop by a team of Imphal West police

commandos, while they were on frisking duty, near the Bhagyachandra Statue that day at about 10.30

am.When the youth was asked to stop, he pulled out a gun, fired towards the frisking party, and fled

along BT Road. The police party dived and retaliated immediately and pursued the fleeing youth, who

fired towards the public indiscriminately, in a bid to escape. The youth was finally cornered inside

Maimu pharmacy, on BT Road and asked to surrender, quoting the police statement. However, instead

of surrendering, the youth opened fire and he was killed in retaliatory firing. One 9 mm pistol (Mauser),

loaded with three live rounds and one round in the chamber was recovered and a driving licence in the

name of Chungkham Sanjit Meitei. Due to the indiscriminate firing by the armed youth, one unidentified

lady succumbed to her injury, near the Sulabh toilet and five persons were injured, he added.
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FOLLOW UP
On 23 July 2009, denouncing indiscriminate firing in the midst of busy Khwairamband Market, the

Manipur Keithel Nupi Marup, Khwairamband Keithel Phambi Apunba Ima Lup, Road-Side Vendors’

Welfare Association, Khwai Central Ima Market, Nagamapal and the All Manipur Nupi Marup have

jointly called a 24 hours State-wide bandh with effect from July 23 midnight. They also condemned the

act of detaining women vendors’ leaders L. Mema and Jano Begum by Imphal West Additional SP

Jhaljit in the custody of City Police on the charge of building up a mob in the aftermath of the shoot-out.

Many civil organisations have spontaneously condemned the shoot-out.

On 24 July 2009, two separate Joint Action Committees (JAC) were constituted. Both the JACs raised

demands for judicial enquiry into the firing incident. The JAC Against the Brutal Killing of Thokchom

Rabina held a public meeting at Lamsang Praja High School Ground and the meeting resolved to

submit a memorandum to the CM demanding a judicial enquiry. Decrying the killing, a large number of

people blocked Uripok-Kangchup Road.

Addressing a joint press conference at Khwairamband Nupi Keithel, leaders of All Manipur Nupi Marup,

Apunba Manipur Kanba Ima Lup, Khwairamband Keithel Semgat Sagatpa Nupi Lup, Manipur Keithel

Nupi Marup and Khwairamband Bazar Sinpham Amadi Saktam Kanba Lup unequivocally stated that

the reckless and unrestrained firing by the police commandos deserved strongest condemnation and

called upon the Government to ensure such shoot-outs never take in public places again.

Flatly rejecting the version of encounter as claimed by police, regarding incident at Khwairamband

Market, the proscribed RPF /PLA has asserted that there was no incident of gun-fight between police

commandos and any armed person. The outfit alleged that the incident was a continuation of the fake

encounter drama being enacted by commandos under the patronage of the State Government. Falsely

connecting the incident with the PLA was most unfortunate. Chungkham Sanjit alias Momo alias

Chingkhei (27) of Khurai Kongpal Sajor Leikai retired from PLA in 2006 due to some health problems.

Since then, the outfit had snapped all relationship with Sanjit. As such, he is no longer a cadre of RPF/

PLA.

On 25 July 2009, JAC of Rabina’s Killing met the Chief Minister of Manipur. Eventually the CM rejected

straight the demand for Independent Judicial Inquiry by JAC.

The family and JAC took the body of Chungkham Sanjit and performed last rite.

On 26 July 2009, the family and JAC of Rabina took the body and performed last rite.

There had been a five months long agitations including boycott of the educational institutions of Manipur.

The families of Rabina and Sanjit filed the cases with Guwahati Hight Court.
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11.ROKHAIBAM JIBAN KILLING

VICTIM
Name : Mr. Sorokhaibam Jiban

Aged : About 32 years

Son of : (Late) Mr. S. Tolpishak and  Prabhabati

Marital Status : Married to  Binaroi;Children:one son

Occupation : Labour (Mason)

Address : Kakwa Sorokhaibam Leikai, Imphal West

PERPETRATORS : Imphal West Police Commandos

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter

Date : 30 June 2009

Place : Near Chandranadi, Wangoi Police Station, Imphal West

CASE ACCOUNT
On 30 June 2009, after Mr. Sorokhaibam Jiban had prepared morning meal of his family, he went out

by taking a bicycle from one of his younger brothers informing that he was going somewhere nearby

and would return home soon. As he did not come back, with worry, the family started searching for

him in the evening. His wife Binaroi inquired about him to one of the personnel of Imphal East Police.

But told her that victim’s where about not known to them.

On 1 July 2009, in the morning at about 7 am, a person

from Imphal East Police rang up one relative of Jiban

informing that a dead body was found lying at

Chandranidi, Wangoi area. Thereafter, the family

members went and met the local Member of Legislative

Assembly (MLA), Mr. Okram Joy and informed him about

the incident. Subsequently the MLA inquired of the matter

to the concerned police station and confirmed the dead

body of Jiban.

Police claimed Jiban was killed in an encounter by a

team of Imphal West Police Commandos at

Chandrandradi along the Mayai Lambi Road on 30 June

and recovered one 9 mm pistol loaded with three live

rounds and police suspected him to be a member of one

underground group, KCP (MC).

On 1 July 2009, the dead body was received by the family

after post mortem and performed the last rite.

Jiban

Binaroi, wife of Jiban and their son
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12. MD. FEROZE AND MD. ASLAM KILLING

VICTIM 1
Name : Md. Feroze

Son of : Losa Begum

Marital Status : Married to Suriya Begum; Children: two daughters

Occupation : Small Trader

Address : Kshetrigao Thambalkhong, Imphal East

VICTIM 2
Name : Md. Aslam

Aged : 40 years

Son of : (L) Mr. Md. Azizur Rehman and  Aton Begum

Marital Status : Married to Nazia Begum;

  Children: three  daughters

Occupation : Small Trader

Address : Kshetrigao Thambalkhong, Imphal East

PERPETRATORS : Imphal East Police Commandos

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 23 June 2009

Place :  Foothill of Heingangkhong on Imphal-

   Saikul Road, Heingang PS

CASE ACCOUNT: On 23 June 2009 at about 3.30 pm, Md. Feroze went out of the home on his own

Honda Activa and picked up Md. Aslam who was to accompany his wife Nazia Begum for an important

engagement. But on the persuasion of Feroze, Aslam told his wife to dress up and wait for a little time

as he was to return back soon. His wife agreed. Accordingly Aslam came out with Feroze as a pillion

rider and proceeded towards the residence of one Ibohal, the owner of one red colour Maruti van (MN-

06L 1899) and hired the same for going  to the Airport. The Honda Activa was left at Ibohal’s place. The

said van was driven by Aslam as the driver was not available. Both of them proceeded towards the

Airport and when they reached reportedly they were picked up by the Police Commandos. In the

meantime Nazia rang up her husband at 4.30 pm for the programme they fixed. Aslam replied that he

was coming in no time and finished up her dressing and be ready.

On the other hand, at about 5.00 pm, Feroze’s family received information that Feroze was apprehended

and was at the custody of Imphal East Police Commandos through some of the friends in the same

department. Accordingly they tried to save him. In the meantime when Nazia rang up at 5:30 pm, the

mobile of her husband was found switched off and accordingly the programme was cancelled. When it

was completely dark as Aslam did not return home, she went to the residence of Feroze to inquire their

whereabouts. Feroze’s family was in an unusual situation. But they told her that information would be

available when any member of the Feroze’s family returned from the police station. Later in the night

both the families realized that they were shot dead.

According to Feroze’s family, a sum of INR 50,000/- in cash and two gold rings one Tula each and one

Nokia Handset E-63 model costing round about INR 25,000/- above were the things possessed by

Feroze at the time of apprehension of  Feroze in addition to one red colour Maruti van (MN-06L 1899).

Whereas according to the police, they were shot dead in an encounter at Heingang foothill of

Heingangkhong on Imphal-Saikul road, half a km east of Heingang Police Station 8.10 pm of 23 June

2009 with a team of Imphal East Police Commandos and further claimed that they are suspected drug

traffickers and recovered one 9 mm pistol along with a magazine containing four live rounds, one .36

Chinese hand grenade, one mobile phone (Nokia1100), a huge quantity of SP capsules and N-10

tablets worth about Rs 5 lakh and one red colour Maruti van (MN-06L 1899).

The families  received the bodies and performed burials.

  Md.Feroze

Md. Aslam
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13. KENEDY AND SAMARJIT KILLING

VICTIM 1

Name : Mr. Waikhom Kenedy

Aged : About 24 years

Son of : Mr. W. Dhiren  Muhini

Marital Status : Married to Homeshwori;Children : one son and four months of pregnancy

Occupation : Sub - Contractor

Address : Thoubal Wangmataba, Thoubal College

Road, Thoubal

VICTIM 2

Name : Mr. Thokchom Samarjit

Aged : About 25 years

Son of : Mr. Th. Yaima  Manitombi

Marital Status : Unmarried

Occupation : Manipuri Traditional Drummer (Pung)

Address : Thoubal Awang Leikai, Thoubal

PERPETRATORS : Imphal West Police Commandos and 12

  Maratha Light Infantry

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 20 June 2009

Place : At an isolated area in Uchiwa along Mayai Lambi under Mayang

  Imphal Police Station

CASE ACCOUNT
On 20 June 2009 at around 10 am, Mr. Waikhom Kenedy after he had taken  meal with his father went

out along with his friend, Mr. Thokchom Samarjit in a Bolero (Jeep) (registration No. MNO3P/0392) for

his sister’s admission to Human Resource Development (HRD) Academy, Airport Road, Imphal West.

After about half an hour, a phone call was received by his mother from one Mr. Premjit, a friend of

Kenedy who was also one of his contract partners, informing her that he was waiting at HRD for the

admission.  His sister, Kalpana told him to call her up informing about the confirmation of her admission

there as soon as possible. As she was anxious  if the admission was allowed or not and also her

brother did not ring up at the time that supposed to be, she called him up but not answered then she

called Samarjit too but, he also did not answer the phone. At around 3 pm, Kenedy’s father, who is a

policeman, with a bit worry inquired at Imphal

East and Imphal West Police Station about

any incident happened. Subsequently he was

informed that one encounter occurred at

Mayang Imphal area and details of the incident

would be informed later. With a real worry his

father rang up one Mr. Brojen (husband of his

wife’ sister) of Yumnam Huidrom (the place

where close to the incident place that police

mentioned) to go and see. Later, Brojen found

the Bolero (Jeep) there and the dead bodies

lying inside.
Kenedy and his wife Homeshwori

Samarjit playing Pung
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At about 4 pm the father dialed Kenedy’s mobile again and it was answered by a man. The man asked

him who the caller was. He told that was Kenedy’s father and his father also asked who the speaker

was.

The man told that that was one Mr. NK but the father recognized in fact that was not his son friend, NK.

Kenedy’s father told the man further that his son went to HRD along with the admission form for his

sister, Kalpana. Eventually the man who was likely a police commando asked about the details of the

dress Kenedy wore.

In the meantime some students of Ruda High School in the victim’s locality claimed that they saw

Kenedy and his friend were sitting in the back and three men wearing  spread hats in front of the same

Bolero (Jeep) followed by a police commando vehicle.  Family assumed that the police commandos

had already set a plan and were waiting for the victims some where on the victims’ way. The family

claimed that as Kenedy’s mother owns a jewellery shop he used to wear many gold ornament which

was missing namely of one gold necklace of 80 grams that is  worth of about INR 160,000 ( one

hundred sixty thousand), two gold finger rings  of 32.5 grams worth about INR 65,000 (sixty five thousand),

INR 22,500 (of 500 notes), ATM Card and Certificates, Admit Card, Application to the HRD Principal.

Contrary to families’ version, the police claimed that two suspected UGs were killed in an encounter

took place at Uchiwa Salam along Mayai Lambi in Imphal west district and recovered one AK-56 rifle,

two magazines with 42 live rounds, one 9 mm pistol with a magazine of three rounds and a white colour

Bolero vehicle registered in the name of a Minister’s wife from the slain bodies.

FOLLOW UP
On 21 June 2009, a Joint Action Committee (JAC) was constituted against the killing of Kenedy and

Samarjit and met Chief Minister, O Ibobi demanding punishment of the guilty security personnel according

to law, set up a judicial enquiry, and repeal of the Armed Forces Special Powers Act. Only after strong

protest and demand by JAC, Imphal West Senior Superintendent of Police informed the JAC members

that three mobile handsets, two gold rings, one talisman ring, a wallet containing INR 900 (nine hundred)

and documents for admission were recovered. However the family and JAC member still claimed the

recovered items are very misappropriate to actually the victim possessed.
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14. CHANDAM SUNILDRO KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Chandam Sunildro

Aged : About 32 years

Son of : Mr. Chandam Yaima

Marital Status : Married toTamphasana; Children:  one

Occupation : Business

Address : Lairikyengbam Leikai, Salan Leirak, Imphal East

PERPETRATORS : Imphal East Police Commandos

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter

Date : 12 June 2009

Place : Top Khewa, Imphal East

BACKGROUND: He was arrested on the charge of PREPAK on March 2008. He shifted his resident

along with his wife at Wangkhei Thangapat Mapal from his parental home on Feb 16, 2009.

CASE ACCOUNT
On 12 June 2009, at about 11 am after having lunch at

home Mr. Sunildro was taking rest on his bed and

subsequently received a call. Then he went out from

home informing his wife that he had to go somewhere

but he did not return home. On that night, his wife,

Tamphasana  rang up  his mobile but didn not answer.

On 13 June 2009, in the morning she enquired  through

his friend circles who are working at Imphal East Police

Station. The  same day at about 2:30 pm, the younger

brother of Tamphasana went to the RIMS mortuary

and there he identified one of the deceases lying inside

the morgue as Chandam Sunildro.

 Tamphasana wife of Ch. Sunildro with
their baby

Ch. Sunildro
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15. SERAM PRIYOKUMAR  AND LAISHRAM KESHORJIT KILLING

VICTIM 1

Name : Seram Priyokumar

Aged : About  41 years

Son of : (L) Seram Jugindro

Martial Status : Married to Sunita; Children: Three  sons

Occupation : Labourer

Address : Urup Litan Mathong,Irilbung  Police Station,

                                     Thoubal District

VICTIM 2

Name : Laishram Keshorjit

Aged : 40 years

Son of : Laishram Modhumangol (73)

Martial Status : Married to Prema; Children: Two sons

Occupation : Small Trader

Address : Urup Laishram Leikai

PERPETRATORS : 20 Asssam Rifles

EVENT
Event type : Killed  in alleged encounter after arrest.

Date : 1 June 2009

Place : Maipi-Angbrasu Road, Tengnoupal

                                     Police Station, Chandel District

CASE ACCOUNT
On Monday, 1 June 2009, in the morning at around 6.00 o’clock, Mr.

Seram Priyokumar went out along with Mr. Laishram Keshorjit to Moreh,

a border town between Manipur and Myanmar for buying goods for retail

shop and household use. Wife of Keshorjit, Prema said that her husband

was earning livelihood by running a grocery shop at Urup Litan Makhong.

He went out from home with INR twenty thousand (20,000) for buying

some grocery items from Moreh along with his local friend Seram

Priyokumar. The family of Priyokumar said he was a (brick) labourer and

went out with INR five thousand (5,000) as a company of Keshorjit. Both

the family heard the news on radio of  killing two suspected undergrounds

in an encounter under Tengnoupal Police Station (PS). Owing to such

daily violence, the family with a suspicion rushed to the Regional Institute

of Medical Sciences (RIMS) – Mortuary.  Eventually, the family identified

the deceased on 2 June 2009.

In the meantime, Assam Rifles Public Rrelation Officer released a press

statement that two suspected UG cadres were slain in  an encounter with troops of 20 Assam Rifles at

Maipi-Angbrasu track, Tengnoupal PS of Chandel District in the night of 1 June 2009. The encounter

ensued when troops of 20 Assam Rifles, acting on specific information, launched search operation in

the area. The troops observed two individuals moving on Maipi-Angbrasu track at about 9.30 pm. On

being challenged, the individuals opened fire and tried to flee away taking advantage of thick foliege .

The troops who were lying in ambush came out to the flank of the militants and shot dead both the UG

cadres and recovered one G-3 rifle, two magazines, three live rounds, one lathode and two lathode

bombs.

Keshorjit’s  Family

Keshorjit

Priyokumar
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The corpses were deposited at RIMS mortuary.

However, Joint Action Committee (JAC) against

brutal killings of Seram Priyokumar and Laishram

Keshorjit denied the charges.

Contrary to the Assam Rifles allegation, reports on

local media claimed that the two victims were pulled

down from a passenger vehicle at the Tengnoupal

check-post on way to Moreh on 1 June by the

Assam Rifles personnel. The dead bodies were

found with signs of severe torture by way of broken

neck, protruding eyes, burnt skin, etc.

FOLLOW UP
On 3 June 2009, a Joint Action Committee against

the brutal killing of Seram Priyokumar Meitei and Laishram Keshorjit

Singh was formed  and a memorandum submitted to the Chief Minister

in connection with the incident. Contending that both the slain were

innocent individuals, a large number of people of Urup Litan Makhong

under JAC tried to make their way towards the Chief Minister’s Bungalow

and demanded appropriate punitive action against the Assam Rifles.

Ex-gratia amount of INR 5 lakh each and a Government job to next of

kin of the victims were also mentioned in the memorandum. On 4 June

2009, the dead bodies were received by the families with an understanding

reached with the Member of Legislative Assembly and performed the

last rites.

Family of Priyokumar

Body of Keshorjit  with
signs of extreme torture
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16. SAPAM GITCHANDRA KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Sapam Gitchandra

Aged : About 23 years

Son of : Mr. Sapam Subol

Marital Status : Unamrried

Occupation : Unemployed Youth

Address : Nongpok Sekmai Mayai Leikai, Yairipok Police Station

  Thoubal District

PERPETRATORS : 34 Assam Rifles

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 25 May 2009

Place :Thoubal Khunou area

BACKGROUND
Sapam Gitchandra  had participated the examination of  recruitment of Manipur Police Constable held

during 2008; he was awaiting the result.

CASE ACCOUNT
In the evening of  25 May 2009, Mr. Gitchandra left the house of his sister at Wangkhei Angom Leikai

after receiving a call on his mobile phone ( Aircel SIM CARD No.9856562984). But he did not come

back. The whereabouts of him was not known till 26 May. On 27 May the dead body of Sapam Gitchandra

was found at the mortuary of Regional Institute Medical Sciences(RIMS), Imphal. The same day at

about 1 pm when the relatives and family were at the RIMS mortuary  one unknown person made a call

from the no. 9615429279 at the   the victim’s cousin Sapam Kenedy’s  threatening  to cremate the

body immediately. Then the line was cut off.

Public Information Bureau (PIB) defence wing claimed that two suspected PREPAK cadres were shot

dead in an encounter with 34 Assam Rifles at Thoubal Khunou under Thoubal police station at about

3.30 pm of 25 May 2009. Further it is claimed that acting on specific information, the troops rushed to

the incident site and accordingly the duo attempted to flee from the site then AR troops opened fire and

killed them. One 9 mm pistol, one 9 mm carbine and seven live rounds of ammunition and eight fired

cartridge cases were recovered. Both the corpses have been handed over to Thoubal Police Station and

later deposited at RIMS morgue.

FOLLOW UP
On 31 May 2009, the day of the first death ritual of the deceased Gitchandra was performed and the

family went to the spot where he was killed. One of the nearby local women disclosed that on 25 May

2009 there was no encounter at all. But a white colored (Jeep) Gypsy turned up and stopped at the

place of occurrence. Few persons in civil dress got down from the  Gypsy including the two youths.

Simultaneously an army vehicle (bullet proof) also arrived there. On arrival of the army team, some

personnel made the two youths raise their hand and then shot them there.

Gitchandra
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17. LOITONGBAM SATISH KILLING

VICTIM
Name : Mr. Loitongbam Satish aliasTomba

Aged : About 34 Years

Son of : Mr. Loitongbam Sharat (70)

Marital Status : Married to  Ranjita; Children; a 6 months old boy

Address : Oinam Thingel, Singjamei PS, Imphal West

PERPETRATORS :Thoubal Police Commandos and 23 Assam Rifles

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 18 May 2009 at about 6.15 pm

Place : Laikot Ching under Lamlai Police Station, Imphal East

L. Satish

CASE ACCOUNT:On 16 May 2009, at about 12.00 pm, Mr. Loitingbam Satish and his friend Mr.

Pebam Gunendro went to the Sajiwa Central Jail to meet Mr. Loitongbam  Petu alias Karunakanta, the

elder brother of Satish who is presently detained under National Security Act. They were arrested by

Government Armed Forces at around 3 pm nearby Sajiwa Jail and took them away in a bullet proof

vehicle. Gunendro’s spouse Babita registered a written complaint with Heingang Police Station regarding

their arrest [FIR no. 61(5)09 Heingang PS under section 365/368/34 IPC and 25(1-C) Arms Act]. They

also approached the local Member of Legislative Assembly (MLA).

But, on 19 May, the family of Satish came to know from local daily newspapers (the Naharolgi Thoudang

Daily) that he was found killed in an alleged encounter by combined forces of Thoubal Police Commandos

and 23 Assam Rifles at Laikot Ching under Lamlai Police Station, Imphal East District on 18 May 2009

at about 6.15 pm and that the body was being kept at the RIMS mortuary. In the news report police

claimed  one .32 pistol with a magazine of five live rounds, three bullets of  AK-47 rifle and two detonators

were recovered from him [FIR no. 37 (5) 09 Lamlai PS under section 307/34 IPC and 25 (1-C) Arms Act

and  20 UA(P) Act].

On 19 May 2009, Mr. Pebam Gunindro was handed over to Lamlai Police Station with a report that he

was arrested as a member of an Armed Opposition Group in Manipur called People’s Liberation Army

(PLA) by the said combined team at Laikot Ching and recovered live rounds of AK ammunition and two

detonators.

FOLLOW UP: On 19 May 2009, a committee was formed

by the local clubs against the killing and submitted a

memorandum to the Chief Minister (CM) of Manipur

demanding befitting punishment to all the Government Armed

Forces personnel involved in the killing and unconditional

release of Gunendro. The Committee accompanied by MLA

Mr. I. Hemochandra met CM in his office chamber with the

said demands, but the two sides could not arrive at any

agreement. The Committee resolved not to take the dead

body and on 26 May the body was disposed off by the

government authority. On 21 May, a large number of people

came out and blocked National Highway 39 using timbers,

bamboo and other objects. So far the Committee met the CM three times but he refused even the

justified proposal of an Independent Judicial Inquiry. On 24 May, a public meeting including leaders of

Civil Society Organizations was held. Local Meira Paibis (Women Human Rights Defender Group)

staged a Torch Light rally from the victim’s resident towards the CM Bungalow in the evening of 27.

Another public meeting was held on 29 May in Satish’s locality as part of protest.

The victim family  filed a case with the Guwahati High Court.

Satish’s wife Ranjita and their son
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18. NGANGBAM NANAO KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Ngangbam Nanao alias Phulchand

Aged : About 27 Years

Son of : Mr. Ngangbam Tombi and Mrs. Kamalini

Marital Status : Unmarried

Occupation : Student of Theology (Bible)

Education : Matriculate

Address : Uripok Polem Leikai, Imphal West

PERPETRATORS : Imphal West Police Commandos

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : Intervening night of 6 May and 7 May 2009

Place : At the backyard of victim’s house

CASE ACCOUNT
In the intervening night of 6 and 7 May 2009, some persons came to the house of the Ngangbam Nanao

and started banging at the door by calling “Nanao! Nanao!” By thinking that they were friends of her son,

victim’s mother, Kamalini asked them to come later in the morning if they wanted to meet him. But they

started threatening to break the door if that was not opened. Being suspicious, the hesitant mother tried

him to send to their neighbour through the back door of their house.  While opening the door the police

commandos were found taking position targeting the door. Immediately some police commandos in

uniform entered the house and dragged out Nanao who just wake up to the commotion. The mother tried

to stop the police commandos and begged to give the reason for taking her son away, but the commandos

threatened her and pushing her inside the house and locked the door from the outside. Soon after the

family heard numerous rounds of firing. Afterwards the dead body of Nanao was taken by the police and

deposited at RIMS mortuary.

The police personnel who entered the house had also taken a mobile phone (no. 9856229413) belonging

to Tombi, the father of Nanao. Whereas, the police claimed that on specific information about the

presence of an armed cadre of banned organisation PREPAK in a house in Uripok Polem Leikai who

was intimidating the local people by showing his weapon to extort money, a team of Police Commando

rushed to the locality and cordoned off the house at around 12.10 am of 7 May 2009. Suddenly, one

armed person ran out of the house from backside and fired towards the police party. The police cordon

party also immediately retaliated and in the retaliatory firing one unknown armed youth was killed at

the spot and recovered one M-20 pistol loaded with two live rounds of ammunition along with one empty

case of M-20, five empty cases of AK Assault Rifles and one empty case of 9 mm ammunition.

FOLLOW UP
On 7 May 2009 at around 10.30 am, locals of Uripok Polem Leikai and

its neighbouring localities condemned the killing of the youth arbitrarily

and resorted to blocking traffic along the Uripok-Kangchup Road for

sometime by burning tyres and hanging Phaneks (women wraparound).

The protestors also shouted slogans like ‘We condemn the killing’, ‘We

oppose killing without trial’, ‘Punish the killers’, etc.

Ng. Nanao

Kamalini, mother of Nanao
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19. UMAKANTA KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Chongtham Umakanta alias Manaoton

Aged : About 24 years

Son of : Chongtham Gunamani

Martial Status : Married to Mrs. Hemabati;Children : a four months old son

Occupation : Cable man of ISTV

Address : Iroishemba Mamang Leikai, Imphal West District

EVENT

Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 5 May 2009 at around 4.15 am

Place : Seilen Chingkhong near Seijang Village, Lamlai Police Station, Imphal East

PERPETRATORS: Thoubal Police Commandos and 28 Assam Rifles

BACKGROUND: Umakanta was a former KYKL cadre who was arrested and sent in the jail and retired

from the outfit about  four year back. Some seven months back, he was re-arrested by the police

commandos. After coming out from the jail, he used to attend  the court regularly.

CASE ACCOUNT

On 4 May 2009 at around 9.20 pm, Mr. Umakanta went out from home after receiving a phone call at his

mobile. Thereafter he along with other two unknown persons was coming to the house of Mr. Chanam

Nanao in (the same locality) and took dinner there. After the dinner, one of them went out from the

house toward the gate and suddenly, Police Commandos in uniform and some  civil dressed men

looked like police  arrived and entered the house and called out Umakanta and the other two persons

from the house. When, they tried to take away Nanao, immediately Chanam  Mayanglambam ningol

Gyaneshori, the mother of Nanao and Nanao’s grandmother tried to stop the civil dressed persons from

arresting Nanao at around 9.45 pm. Subsequently both were beaten and Nanao  fall at grandmother

feet praying that he could not go with them. After that, the police left Nanao but whisked  away Umakanta

as there erupted a noise situation. At around 11:30 pm, Gyaneshori informed the family of Umakanta

that victim was picked up by the police commandos. Thereafter, Guna, elder brother of Umakanta

informed one advocate Mr.  Amujao about the arrest of his brother. Accordingly the advocate responded

that it was late (of the night)  and couldn’t contact any officer

concerned  and nothing would be happened; the necessary legal

procedure would be taken up the following day. On 5 May 2009,

the family came to know that he was shot dead at Seilen Chingkhong

near Seijang Village under Lamlai Police Station of Imphal East

District and body was laid in the RIMS mortuary.

Whereas the police claimed that he was killed in an encounter

took place at around 4.15 am of 5 May 2009 at Seilen Chingkhong

near Seijang Village, Lamlai Police Station, Imphal East District

and recovered one pistol loaded with two live rounds of ammunition

and three fire cartridges from him.

Umakanta

Hemabati, wife of  Umakanta and
 their four months old son
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20.  MANGLEM KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Moirangthem Manglem

Aged : About 26 Years

Son of : Mr. Moirangthem Kumuda and  Mrs.Thaba

Marital Status : Married to  Bembem ; Children: one daughter

Occupation : Taxi Van Driver

Address : Khangabok Makha Leikai, Thoubal

PERPETRATORS : Thoubal Police Commandos and 23 Assam Rifles

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 2 May 2009

Place : Langol Minou road lying between Thoubal and Chandel district

CASE ACCOUNT

On 2 May 2009, Manglem who was a school van driver ferrying students of KM Blooming School

located at Khangabok, left home to get his van repaired at a garage at Wangbal and did not return

home. Subsequently the locals and the family were looking for him.

On 3 May 2009, in the morning at about 6.30 am, they came to know the dead body of Manglem was

laid on the RIMS mortuary. Whereas police claimed that he was shot dead in an alleged encounter at

Langol Minou road  between Thoubal and Chandel district and recovered one M-16 rifle, one Kenwood

set and two Chinese hand grenade along with a Maruti van from the possession of the slain man. But

did not mentioned about INR 15,000/- and a gold ring  that the

victim had possessed.

FOLLOW UP

On 3 May 2009, a public meeting was held at Khangabok Bazaar

and formed a Joint Action Committee(JAC) against the killing

of an innocent school van driver and submitted a memorandum

to the Chief Minister, O Ibobi demanding  instituting a judicial

inquiry into the incident, punishment of the security personnel

involved in the killing and giving a suitable job to the widow of

Manglem, who is a mother of a two year-old daughter and an

ex-gratia of INR 500,000/-. Later the residents of all ages came

out from their homes at Khangabok part I, II and III, and effectively

imposed complete road blockade  from Khangabok to Wangbal

sector of the popular Imphal-Moreh road in Thoubal District.

M. Manglem

Manglem’s wife, Bembem and
their two years old daughter
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21. ELANGBAM KIRANJIT KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Elangbam Kiranjit

Aged : About 22 Years

Son of : Mr. Elangbam Ibohal and  Esheihanbi

Marital Status : Single

Occupation : Mason worker and Sport player

Education : Under Ten (standard)

Address : Thoubal Haokha Makha Leikai, Thoubal

PERPETRATORS :Thoubal Police Commandos and 23 Assam Rifles

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 24 April 2009

Place : Laikotching area under Lamlai police station of Imphal East district

CASE ACCOUNT

On  April 23, 2009 at around 3.30 pm, Mr. Kiranjit went out from home, riding his red color bicycle along

with a rope and mobile phone (sim card no. 98564083346) to search for a missing cow at Thoubal

Khunou Chingya, Heibiyai. But he did not return home. Subsequently the family was searching for him

at the locality and within his friends circle.  Reported that he was picked up by the Thoubal Police

Commandos  near Thoubal Khunou Chingya, Heibiyai. On the following day, father of the victim went to

the Thoubal Police station and inquired whereabouts of his son. But he was responded negatively.

Later they came to know from locality that he was

shot dead at Laikotching area under Lamlai police

station of Imphal East district and the dead body

was laid on the RIMS mortuary.

Whereas the police claimed that Kiranjit was a

suspected cadre of KCP (MC), Lamyanba Khuman

group was killed in an encounter took place at

Laikotching area under Lamlai police station of

Imphal East district on 24 April, 2009 at around 6.15

am and recovered one 9 mm pistol with three live

rounds from possession of the slain person.

FOLLOW UP

On 24 April 2009, on receiving information of Kiranjit’s demise locals of Thoubal Haokha protested the

killing for a brief period by resorting to road blockade of Imphal-Moreh Road at around 5 pm.

On 25 April 2009, a JAC formed in connection with the killing and demanding punishment of the Police

Commandos involved, a 24-hour general strike was  called in Thoubal district with effect from 26 April

2009 at 5 am.

On 26 April 2009, at least three women among the protestors blocking the roads during the 24-hour

general strike in Thoubal district injured when police personnel fire tear gas and other mob control

ammunitions in dispersing the protestors.  Moreover the general strike also affected to the normal life

of the people of the district.

Family members of Elangbam Kiranjit

E. Kiranjit
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 22. NGAIRANGBAM SURJIT KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Ngairangbam Surjit alias Loya

Aged : About 32 years

Son of : Ngairangbam Nipamacha

Marital Status : Unmarried

Occupation : Unemployed

Address : Wabagai Hiyanglam Mayai Leikai, Imphal West District

PERPETRATORS : Bishnupur Police Commandos and 4/8 GR

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : April 23, 2009

Place : Sadu Khoiroi hillock within Loktak Lake, Bishnupur

CASE ACCOUNT
It is reported that  Mr. Surjit was picked up by a team of seven commandos of whom three were in

uniform while four others wore plain clothes at the home of his aunt (father’s sister) Wahengbam

Ibemcha w/o Naba residing at Moirang Panshang Leikai at about 11 pm of 18 April  2009. He was put

in their custody for almost five days; and tortured severely and died consequently. The Security Personnel

to cover up custodial tortured  they pumped  bullets into the lifeless body of Surjit to claim that he was

killed in a shoot-out. The Police Commandos also planted a gun near the corpse only to prove a gun

has also been recovered. It is further reported that      Surjit was shot dead after failing their intention of

extracting some money (from his family). On the contrary the police claimed that a suspected PREPAK

was killed in an encounter at Sadu Khoiroi hillock within Loktak lake with the combined forces of

Bishnupur police commandos and 4/8 GR and recovered one country made carbine with five rounds

from the slain.
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 23. SANAJAOBA, BRAJAMOHAN AND NETRAJIT KILLING

VICTIM 1
Name : Mr. Henam Sanajaoba

Aged : About 19 years

Son of : Mr. Henam Inaocha

Marital Status : Unmarried

Occupation : Laborer

Address : Karong Mayai Leikai, Imphal West

VICTIM 2
Name : Mr. Kangabam Brajamohon

Aged : About 18 years

Son of : Mr. Kangabam Laxman

Marital status : Unmarried

Occupation : Laborer

Address : Karong Maning Leikai, Imphal West

VICTIM 3

Name : Mr. Kangabam Netrajit

Aged : About 18 years

Son of : Mr. Kangabam Ibocha

Marital status : Unmarried

Occupation : Laborer

Address : Karong Maning Leikai, Imphal West

PERPETRATORS : Thoubal Police Commandos

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter

Date : 9 April, 2009

Place : Ikoppat, Tentha, Thoubal

CASE ACCOUNT
In the afternoon of 8 April, 2009 Mr. Sanajaoba, Mr. Brajamohon and Mr. Netrajit left their respective

homes to collect their wages from a contractor in Singjamei. Next day  local dailies reported that three

suspected activists of the proscribed KCP (MC) had been shot dead by Thoubal Police Commandos

during an encounter taken place at Ikoppat located behind Tentha village of Thoubal district and recovered

one .32 pistol loaded with four rounds of ammunition, two hand grenades and an empty cartridge of a

Lethode shell and later the dead bodies have been picked up and deposited at the mortuary of RIMS.

FOLLOW UP
On 10 April, 2009, a Joint Action Committee (JAC) formed and called a 24 hours NH-53 bandh with

effect from 5 am of 11 April 2009. A public meeting was held at Karong Young Union Club ground and

decided to urge the Government to punish the police commandos involved in the killing, to institute a

judicial enquiry and to make an immediate halt to the prevailing trend of killing the innocent Manipuris.

A large number of women folk came to the Chief Minister’s office to submit the memorandum listing

their demands. However, they were blocked by police at Keishampat Bridge. Later, a team of JAC

representatives were allowed to meet the CM. JAC decided to launch different forms of agitation until

their demands were fulfilled. Further it resolved to boycott the upcoming Lok Sabha elections within

their jurisdiction.

K. Netrajit

Sanajaoba and Brajamohan
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24.  N. NOBO AND N. GOBIN KILLING

VICTIM 1

Name : Mr. Nameirakpam Nobo Meetei

Aged : About 28 years

Son of : Mr. Nameirakpam Basanta Meetei

Marital Status : Unmaerried

Occupation : Cultivator and Laborer

Address : Bashikhong Mamang Leikai

VICTIM 2

Name : Mr. Nameirakpam Gobin Meetei

Aged : About 24 years

Son of : Mr. Nameirakpam Rome Meetei

Marital Status : Married to  Thoibi; Children: a 45 days old  daughter

Occupation : Laborer (house builder)

Address : Bashikhong Mamang Leikai, Imphal East District

PERPETRATORS    : Imphal West Police Commandos

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter

Date : 4 April 2009 at about 9.45 pm

Place : nearby the Election Office on the way from DC

  Lamphel to Langol Game Village

CASE ACCOUNT
On 4 April 2009 at about 6 pm Mr. Nameirakpam Nobo Meetei and his cousin Mr.

Nameirakpam Gobin Meetei went out of their respective houses for an evening

stroll. Their aunty, Mrs. Nameirakpam ongbi Sanahanbi met them on the way

Gobin riding a bicycle and Nobo on foot. Reportedly they took tea and snacks at

local café known as Soro Hotel nearby the Bashikhong Crossing. Family believed the duo might be

picked up either at a frisking by police commandos at Okram Chuthek or at Kiyamgei which are the

neighbor village of the victims’ residence.

The families of the victims were looking for them as they did not

return home that night. Next morning, 5 April the family came to

know the from the 8 am ISTV (local cable tv) news that the duo were

killed   in an alleged encounter by the Imphal West Police

Commandos nearby the Election Office on the way from DC Lamphel

to the Game Village Langol at around 9.45 of the evening of the 4

April.

FOLLOW UP

A Joint Action Committee (JAC) was formed against the custodial

killings of Nobo and Gobin on 7 April and a sit in protest was staged

at the Bashikhong Keithel by the local women. A memorandum of the duo was submitted to the Chief

Minister and Governor of Manipur through the local MLA, Mr. Bijoy Koijam.

Body of Nobo

Gobin’s mom and wife with
his baby

Body of Gobin
with broken leg
due to torture
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 25. NANAO AND CHOURJIT KILLING

VICTIM 1

Name : Mr. Mayengbam Nanao

Aged : About 28 years

Son of : (Late) Mr. Mayengbam Anou

Marital Status : Married to Anita; Children:  three

Occupation : Fish and Fodder Farmer

Address : Wabagai Yangbi Maning Leikai, Thoubal District

VICTIM 2

Name : Mr. Ahongsangbam Chourjit

Aged : About 35 years

Son of : Mr. Ahongsangbam Meipak

Marital status : Married to  Bijenti; Children: five (and  nine months pregnant)

Occupation : Tractor Driver

Address : Wabagai Thingel Leikai, Thoubal District

PERPETRATORS : Thoubal Police Commandos and 21 Assam Rifles

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 2 April, 2009 at about 8.30 pm

Place : on the way of Kakching Irengban

CASE ACCOUNT: On Thursday, 2 April 2009 at around 9.30

am, Mr. Nanao came to Chourjit’s house on a NV scooter (MN-

05-7173) and they left Wabagai together for Kodompokpi to

take young sponge fish. Nanao had taken INR seven thousand

along with him. According to family members and Joint Action

Committee (JAC) the duo were picked by the government

combined force from Thongyai Thongjin of the Wabagai

Terapishak at around 3.30 pm. Later, the combined forces killed

them on the way of Kakching Irengban at around 8.30 pm. The

police claimed Nanao and Chourjit were killed in an encounter.

FOLLOW UP: A  Joint Action Committee (JAC) was formed

and  denied the police allegation and clarified that Nanao is a

married man having three children. He was a main bread earner

of the family working as a fish and fodder farmer. Chourjit is survived by his nine month pregnant wife

and five children. He earned his family livelihood by working as a tractor driver. There are enough

evidences and eye witnesses so the JAC and women group strongly charged the police for killing the

two victims in their custody.

The JAC submitted a memorandum to Chief Minister of Manipur on 5 April 2009 demanding a Judicial

Inquiry in order to find out fact and punish the guilty personnel and provide the government assistance

to the wives and children of victims.

Anita, wife of Nanao with
their youngest kid
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 26.  YUMLEMBAM TOMBA KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Yumlembam Tomba alias Sanjit

Aged : About 31 years

Son of : Mr. Late Y. Chandra

Marital Status : Married to Tamphasana;

  Children: nine month pregnant

Occupation : Rice Mill Owner

Address : Khurai Nandeibam Leikai, Salanthong, Imphal East

PERPETRATORS : Thoubal Police Commandos

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 26 March 2009

Place : Sekmaijing Natek Khong, Kakching Police Station, Thoubal District

BACKGROUND: He was former cadre of the UNLF and staying at home after being retired from the outfit

around two years back and running a Rice Mill and also doing plantation farm of water melon in the field

of S. Nabachandra at Pangei on partnership basis.

CASE ACCOUNT
On Thursday, 26 March 2009 at about 11.30 am  three/

four armed personnel suspected to be Manipur Police

Commandos in civil coming  in a black color Santro car

picked up Mr. Tomba  inside the house of Mr.Sanasam

Nabachandra, opposite to the Forensic Science

Laboratory, Pangei. That time he was working  with

Nabachandra at his farm for the plantation of water melon.

At the moment of his arresting, the said personnel also

fired some live rounds from their arms. No arrest memo

and other seizure memo were given to the family of

Nabachandra. Immediately just after the arrest of Tomba,

a written complaint was lodged with  the Officer in Charge

of Heingang Police Station by his wife about the  illegally

detention.

Next day, Friday, 27 March, the dead body of Tomba was

found lying at the RIMS mortuary with multiple bullets

injury. According to the Police, a suspected underground

activist was shot dead during an encounter with the Thoubal Police Commandos at Sekmaijing Natek

Khong under Kakching Police Station at around 6 p.m. on 26 March, 2009 when the Commandos

rushed to and laid an ambush following specific information about the movement of UG cadres in Sekmaijing

area.

FOLLOW UP
On Saturday 28 March, 2009, a sit in protest was staged against the brutal killing of Yumlembam Tomba

and submitted a memorandum to the Chief Minister of Manipur demanding the establishment of Judicial

Inquiry, punishment of the culprits and giving a suitable job to the next kin of the victim.

Tamphasana wife of Tomba with their baby
(born after father was killed)

Y. Tomba
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27. SHANTIKUMAR KIILING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Thoudem Shantikumar

Son of : Mr. Th. Ibochouba and Mrs. Memma

Aged : 23 years

Marital Status : Unmarried

Occupation : Mason Labourer

Address : Kakwa Lamdaibung, Singjamei PS, Imphal East

PERPETRATORS : Imphal West Police Commandos and 16 Assam Rifles

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 24 March 2009

Place : Tairenpokpi Maning Leikai, Lamsang PS, Imphal West

CASE ACCOUNT
On 24 March 2009  Mr. Thoudem Shantikumar  went to witness a function at the Manipur University. On

his way to  the University he came to a friend from Naorem Leikai. But the friend was out of home.

While coming out from the said friend, when he reached Naorem Leikai Laishumang, a place between

the Community Hall and Transformer round about 11.30 am he was picked up by the police commandos.

There were few people of the locality. Late in the evening when one lady whose son was also apprehended

but taken down at Singjamei traffic point when she came to Kakwa Police Station is known to the

locality. But the family could not believe the information as Shantikumar was innocent and never had he

been arrested nor had any nexus with outlaw organizations. But when ISTV news was seen at 9.00 pm,

the dead body of Shantikumar was shown, it was confirmed.

According to the police version he is a suspected KYKL cadre and killed in an encounter that took

place at Tairenpokpi Maning Leikai, Lamsang PS, Imphal West and recovered 1 sten gun and magazine

with live rounds and 1 magazine of AK rifle with15 live rounds and body was deposited at RIMS mortuary.

FOLLOW UP
JAC was formed and a Memorandum was submitted to CM of Manipur but it was sorry that the later did

not endorse any proposal. Subsequently a strong protest was made and National High was closed for

some days but sit in protest continued. It was dispersed by using tear gas and rubber bullets.

Subsequently Thoudem ongbi Memma Devi, mother of the deceased and Thoudem Madhuri got

serious bullet injuries on the legs and were hospitalized at RIMS Hospital.

A writ petition was filed by the family with the  Guahati High Court

Th. Shantikumar
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28. BOCHOU KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Akoijam Bochou   alias Priyobarta

Aged : About 25 years

Son of : Mr. Akoijam Rajen

Marital Status : Married to Shitan;

  Children: a six months old boy

Occupation : Photographer

Address : Mongsangei Boroi Makhong, Imphal West

PERPETRATORS : Imphal West Police Commandos

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter

Date : 15 March 2009

Place : Langol, Sangai Second Home, Imphal West

CASE ACCOUNT
On March 15, 2009 at around 4 pm, Mr. Bochou went out from home riding a Bajaj Pulser (MN1M-5073)

and carrying INR 8000/- . He watched sport festival at his

locality. He did not return home that night. His family thought

that he might have gone for Thabal Chongba (a folk dance

festival). Next morning, March 16, the family was informed

that his body was found dead and laid in the RIMS mortuary.

Local newspaper reported that Priyobarta was killed during

an encounter with the Imphal West Police Commandos at

Langol, Second Sangai Home on March 15 at around 7.30

pm. The cash he had along been found missing.

FOLLOW UP
On March 16, a  JAC formed and submitted a memorandum

to the CM in the evening on March 17, highlighting various

demands include instituting a judicial inquiry, payment of

Rs 5 lakhs as ex-gratia and a suitable job offer to one of the

bereaved family members.

Setting March 20 as the deadline to fulfill the demands, the JAC warned of calling a 48-hour State-wide

general strike with effect from 1 a.m. of March 21, 2009 in case the Government fails to give a positive

response.

On March 22, the strike concluded with blocking roads with tress and by burning tyres along the Mayai

Lambi.

Bochou

Shitan, wife of Bochou
with their

six months old son
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 29. AZAD KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Master Phisubam Azad

Aged : 13 years

Son of : Mr. Phisubam Wahid Ali

Occupation : Student

Address : Phoubakchao Heibong Yangbi, Imphal West

PERPETRATORS : Thoubal Police Commandos and 21 Assam Rifles

EVENT
Event type : Child killed in alleged encounter

Date : Wednesday, 4 March 2009 at around 11.50 am

Place : At Phoubakchao, Mayang Imphal Police Station, Imphal West District

CASE ACCOUNT
On Wednesday, 4 March 2009 at around 11.50 am, a combined force of Thoubal Police Commandos

and 21 Assam Rifles came to the house of Phisubam Azad. At that time  Azad, his father, Wahid Ali

and his neighbour friend Anand (14 years) were reading newspaper at the verandah of his house. The

police asked them for their identifications; Azad, his friend and father gave their particulars. One or two

police personnel asked Anand if he was Meetei (a major indigenous community of Manipur). As Anand

answered “yes”, the police inquired further why he had come there – to such a place of Muslim community

that Anand did not belong to. He told that his house was nearby and he had come for reading newspaper.

The next moment the Police Commandos took away Azad towards the gate of the house while his

father, friend, and other family members including victim’s mother forced them to enter the house.

At a distance, about hundred meters away from the house, people saw and heard the commandos

threatening the boy “run run!” Azad’s mother cried out from the house “don’t run, Azad! If you, they will

shoot you.” The Police Commandos kicked and forced him saying, “run, run! Why don’t you (run)?” And

about three personnel of Police Commandos shot him down there.

A few moments later, some of Policemen told Anand “don’t you know Azad is a Naharol (member of

banned organization)? “No, he is a student.” Anand replied. The Police began beating him and warned

him, “He is a Naharol.  See, he got this gun.”  Do you know why we killed him; he ran that’s why we

killed him. Next time when Police Commandos comes don’t run. Understand!”

The police claimed that acting on specific information about the presence of People United Liberation

Front (PULF) cadres at Phaobakchao village, the combined force conducted search operation at around

11.50 am. During the search in several houses, one suspected PULF cadre holding a 9 mm pistol was

seen tryin  to run away. The combined force warned him to stop, but the unidentified youth fired at the

combined force and kept running. In the retaliatory firing, the youth was killed at the spot. One 9 mm

pistol, one magazine, three live rounds of 9 mm and one misfired round of 9 mm ammunition were also

recovered from the spot.

FOLLOW UP
The family claimed that the deceased was a minor of 13-years old innocent student studying in class

VII at Phoubakchao High School. A one Joint Action Committee (JAC) was formed and protested

against the killing, an indefinite bandh was also called on Mayai Lambi with effect from 6 am of 5 March

2009. The JAC submitted a memorandum to Chief Minister.

Phisubam Azad
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30.  IBOMCHA KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Laishram Ibomcha

Son of : Mr. Laishram Ibotombi

Aged : 24 years

Marital Status : Married

Occupation : Unemployed

Address : Mayang Imphal Bazar, Mayang Imphal PS, Imphal West District

PERPETRATORS : Imphal West Police Commandos

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 27 January 2009

Place : Chongtham Kona under Wangoi Police Station

BACKGROUND
Mr. Ibomcha belonged to lower class family. He was the eldest child of his parent among four children.

He was drug user and was twice in jail on charge with drug using. He was also arrested by police on the

charge of planting a bomb at Paona Bazar. But he was released on bail as the police failed to provide

evidence before the magistrate.

CASE ACCOUNT
In the morning of 27 January 2009 Mr. Ibomcha told his family that he was going to Uripok where his

maternal uncle is staying. He also told that he would ask his uncle some money to buy clothes. In the

evening at  around 4: 30 pm, his family called him up at  his mobile phone but it was found switched off.

Thereafter the family called up the uncle. The uncle told the family that Ibomcha had visited him and

left. Around 6:00 pm in the evening victim’s father of Ibomcha received a call from unknown number

asking  thrice  if his son had returned home  or not.

The next morning, some women selling vegetables from the same community at Pishum informed the

family that Ibomcha was picked up at Pishum by some people in civil dress. On the same morning

there was news report that a suspected cadre proscribed KCP (MC) was killed by  police in an encounter.

On being suspicious, the family went to morgue of the Regional Institute of Medical Sciences (RIMS)

and found the body of  Ibomchasome.

The police claimed that Ibomcha a suspected KCP (MC) was killed in an encounter at Chongtham

Kona under Wangoi Police Station and recovered one 9mm pistol and two live rounds.
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31. KUNJABIHARI AND  ANAND KILLING

VICTIM 1

Name : Mr. Palungbam Kunjabihari Bose

Aged : About 33 years

Son of : (Late) Mr. Palungbam Pishak

Marital Status : Married to  Anju; Children : ten month  pregnant

Occupation : Sub-contractor

Address : Lairikyengbam Makha Leikai, Lamphel Police Station

VICTIM 2

Name : Mr. Ningthoujam Ananda

Aged : About 30 years

Son of : (Late) Mr. Ninthoujam Anoubi

Marital Status : Married to Edina; Children : two

Occupation : Auto Rickshaw Driver

Address : Moirangkampu Makha Leikai, Porompat Police Station

PERPETRATORS : Imphal West Commandos and 16 Assam Rifles.

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 20 January 2009 at about 7.30 p.m.

Place : Makhan Village, Kanglatombi, Kangpokpi Police Station

CASE ACCOUNT
On Wednesday, 20 January, 2009, at about 11.30 a.m.

Mr. Mohendra and Mr. Ananda went out to Mr. Kunjabihari’s

place at Lairikyengbam Leikai, riding  a scooter (Bajaj Super

registration no. MNB 2183) on a purpose of contract work

and met Ibopishak and Kunjabihari there. They four left

Lairikyengbam Leikai, for the Imphal College, Kwakeithel

on two Scooters for the inquiry of (likely science block

renovation and purchase of science equipments) contract

works. As they reached the Imphal College, Kunjabihari

(alone) went inside the College Campus and met the

Principal. Thereafter, Ananda and Kunjabihari went together to the D.M. College and Mohendra and

Ibopishak went to the Modern College, Porompat to meet the respective Principals.

At around 2.30 pm, Ibopishak and Mohendra left Modern College and rode toward the D.M. College and

reached the college gate, near 2nd M.R. Gate and from there Mohendra dialed up Ananda asking where

they were.  Ananda answered the call telling that they were inside the D.M. College Campus. Thereafter,

they saw Assam Rifles personnel walked inside the D.M. College Campus. After sometimes Ibopishak

told Mohendra that he saw Ananda sitting inside the Police Commando Jeep (Gypsy), driving away

towards the north of the National Highway-39. Immediately, Mohendra rang up Ananda’s mobile several

times to contact him but he did not answer.

At about 6/7 pm, the family members of Kunjabihari including Local Pradhan went to the Porompat

Police Station and inquired of whereabouts of Kunjabihari and Ananda. The police authority there told

them that they were neither involved nor responsible for the case (arrest).

Kunjabihari

Anju wife of Kunjabihari
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Later in the evening at around 7.30 p.m. the two

families came to know through local media that both

were killed in an alleged encounter at Makhan Village

under Kangpokpi Police Station.

FOLLOW UP
On 22 January 2009, a Joint Action Committee

against the Custodial Killing of Ningthoujam Ananda

of Moirang Kampu Makha Leikai, Tinseed Road,

Imphal East was formed and submitted a

Memorandum demanding the following:

 #   Conducting a Judicial enquiry into the killing to

ascertain the truth of the incident.

 #   Punishing the Manipur Police Commandos

personnel involved in the unlawful killing.

 #   Compensating the bereaved family adequately.

Ananda and his wife Edina
with their children in happy days
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32. KARUNG KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Karung Thoiba alias Khumukcham Thoiba

Son of : Mr. K. Sanajaoba

Aged : 44 years

Marital Status : Married

Occupation : Unemployed

Address : Umathel Makha Leikai, Thoubal District

PERPETRATORS : Thoubal Police Commandos and 21 Assam Rifles

EVENT
Event Type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 19 January 2009

Place : Keirak Leirak Wabgai under Kakching Police Station.

CASE ACCOUNT
On the afternoon of 19 January 2009 at around 2:30 pm, Mr. Karung was picked up by some persons.

They were identified themselves as cadres of the proscribed GPRN Komrem Region. His family reported

to the Waikhong Police Station but the police reportedly told the family that Karung was in the custody

of Police Commandos and he would be released on the morning of 20 January 2009. Karung family

came to know through local newspapers that he was killed by the combined team of Thoubal Police

Commandos and 21 Assam Rifles at Wabagai Leirak Achouba. When his family checked the dead

body, there were marks of torture on the head, eyes and private part of Thoiba. The slippers worn at the

time of arrest was also changed to hunting boots. On the contrary the police claimed that he was an

activist of the proscribed Kanglei Yaon Kanna Lup (KYKL) and killed in an encounter at Leirak Achouba

Wabgai under Kakching Police station and recovered one country made pistol with three live rounds.

Meanwhile on 23 January 2009, KYKL clarified in the local newspaper that Karung was discharged

from the outfit in 2002 due to his illness he had no connection since.

FOLLOW UP
A Joint Action Committee (JAC) in connection to the killing of Karung Thoiba was formed and J AC

submitted a memorandum to the Chief Minister of Manipur. JAC held a series of protest demanding to

book the personnel of Thoubal Police Commandos who involved in the killing.

Mr. Suhas Chakma, Director, Asian Center for Human Rights filed a petition with the National Human

Rights Commission.
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E. Arun

33. ARUN KILLING

Inakhunbi wife of E. Arun
with their one year old

daughter

VICTIM
Name : Mr. Elangbam Arun

Aged : About 23 years

Son of : Elangbam Chaothoi (55)

Marital Status : Married to Inakhunbi;

  Children: a one year old daughter

Occupation : Rickshaw Rider

Education : Under Ten (standard)

Address : Chairel Mayai Leikai, Waikhom Police Station, Thoubal

  staying in a rent  at Singjamei Thoungam Leikai

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter

Date : 17 January 2009

Place : In between Nepra Company and Hayel Labuk, Charangpat

PERPETRATORS: Thoubal Police Commandos and 34 Assam Rifles

CASE ACCOUNT
On Friday 16 January 2009 at about 11.00 am, Elangbam Arun returned

home from his morning work that is rickshaw riding. After taking lunch

he took rest for sometimes and thereafter at about 1.00 p.m., he went

out again for the same work. He did not return home the  night that was

supposed to.Next morning, Saturday 17 January, the family started

looking for Arun inquiring through relatives and his friend circles but
could not get any specific information. On Tuesday, 20 January  the

family was informed by some locals with a  suspicion that two unknown

dead bodies were at the RIMS mortuary and subsequently, the uncle of

the victim, Elangbam Dara, a resident of Samusang, Imphal West went

there and confirmed one of the dead bodies was of  Arun.It was reported

in the local dailies that on 17 January, police claimed a suspected UG

was shot dead in an encounter by a combined team of Thoubal Police

Commandos and personnel of 34 Assam Rifles at a spot in between

Nepra Company and Hayel Labuk and recovered one 9mm pistol and a

magazine loaded with rounds of ammunition.

FOLLOW UP
On Tuesday 20 January the dead body was taken by the family and performed the religious rites.On 24

January, the Local of Chairel staged a sit in protest against the killing of Elangbam Arun.
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34. ROBINDRO  KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Naorem Robindro

Son of : Mr. Naorem Shyamkishor

Aged : 27 years

Marital Status : Unmarried

Occupation : Mechanical worker

Address : Wangjing Hodamba Canteen Leirak, Thoubal PS

PERPETRATORS : Imphal West Police Commandos and 16 Assam Rifles.

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 14 January 2009

Place : Longa Koireng under Patsoi Police Station

BACKGROUND
Mr. Robindro belongs to the lower middle class family. He was a mechanic of two wheeler vehicles. He

started working as a mechanic after passing his matriculation. He used to stay at the  workshop since

its opening that is for 12 years.

CASE ACCOUNT
In  the morning of 14 January 2009, Mr. Robindro reportedly collected INR 35,000/- in cash from the

owner of his workshop to deposit it for renting a new building for their shop at Khuman Lampak. He did

not return to his rented workshop. Next morning, his family was informed that Robindro was killed by

security forces in an encounter at Longa Koireng. Thereafter, his family went to the morgue of Regional

Institute of Medical Sciences (RIMS) and confirmed the death. According to his family, Robindro might

have been picked up  somewhere and killed in a fake encounter to pillage the amount carried by him.

His family also alleged that Robindro’s gold ring, gold chain and newly bought second hand Maruti car

800 were also found missing. On the contrary the police claimed that he was a suspected UG killed in

an encounter at Longa Koireng under Patsoi Police station and recovered one Chinese made hand

grenade.

FOLLOW UP
On 5 February 2009, victim’s father, Naorem Shyamkishor  filed a petition with National Human Rights

Commission praying to:

# Direct the Home Department, Government of Manipur to constitute a judicial enquiry or at a least a

magisterial enquiry.

# Punish the personnel of combined team of Imphal West Police Commandos and 16 Assam Rifles

(AR)

# Compensate the bereaved family adequately etc.
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35.  DIPSON KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Laishram Dipson

Aged : 28 years

Son of : Mr. Laishram Muhindro

Marital Status : Married to Mrs. Naobi

Occupation : Driver and Cultivator

Address : Sekmaijing Bazar

PERPETRATORS : Imphal West Police Commandos and 39 Assam Rifles

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 12 January 2009

Place : Laingam Khul under Lamshang Police Station

CASE ACCOUNT
In the afternoon of 12 January 2009 around 3:00 pm Mr. Dipson accompanied by  the owner of his

rented house Mr. Shyamson left the house. He informed his wife that he would be going to Khuman

Lampak to collect money and to enquire for the admission of his eldest son at Arika School closely

located near Khuman Lampak.

In the evening around 9:00 pm, his wife called him up on the owner’s cell phone  no. 09856119464 but

no one received the call. She again sent a massage on the same no. from their mobile no. 09856610640

asking his whereabouts. She got a reply saying that they were at a dinner party and would return after

that. But he failed to return.

Next day, 13 January 2009 Dipson’s sister Ms. Kunjeshwari  found in local papers that her brother was

killed in an encounter. She informed victim’s wife Naobi about the incident. Dipson’s family came to

know through Shyamson that both he and Dipson were abducted by three persons in civilian dress from

Police Commando Complex nearby Minithoung. Later, both of them were separated from each other.

Shyamson was taken to the Wangoi Police station and Laishram Dipson was shot dead. In the meantime

the police claimed that one suspected UG was killed in an encounter at Laingam Khun under Lamshang

Police station and recovered one 9mm pistol and a car bearing registration no. MN-01K-8463.

FOLLOW UP
Family filed a complaint with the  police for the extrajudicial killing of Dipson.
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36. ILLIAZ KHAN KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Illiaz Khan

Son of : Roujan Bibi

Aged : 22 years

Marital Status : Married

Occupation : Political worker

Address : Yairipok Tulihal Mayai Leikai

PERPETRATORS : Imphal West Police Commandos and 32 Assam Rifles

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter

Date : 10 January 2009

Place : Samurou

CASE ACCOUNT
In the morning of 10 January 2009, Illiaz Khan left his rented house at Hapta, Imphal to meet local MLA

Mr. Meghachandra at his quarters at Babupara, Imphal. In the afternoon, his family called him at his

mobile phone but he did not pick up. As he did not return till late afternoon,  his elder brother, Azad

Khan who is working as a rifleman of Indian Reserve Battalion (IRB) went to meet Meghachandra. The

MLA told him that he did not meet Illiaz Khan. Later, one of the men at the MLA’s quarters informed him

that he saw Illiaz Khan waiting for MLA to return and at around 4:00 pm, he left the quarters soon after

he received a call. The family searched him through friends, relatives and with police but later in the

evening Wangoi Police informed the family that a suspected militant was killed by Imphal West Police

Commandos and 32 Assam Rifles (AR) at Samurou. His dead body  was confirmed  next day at the

mortuary of RIMS.

FOLLOW UP
The family met the Cheif Minister  of Manipur in connection with  the killing but no action has been

taken up.

On 5 February 2009, Roujan Bibi mother of the victim filed a petition with  the National Human Rights

commission.
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37. THIYAM AMIT KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Thiyam Amit Meitei

Aged : About 21 years

Son of : Mr. Thiyam Ningthou Meitei and  Tanoubi Leima

Marital Status : Unmarried

Occupation : Assistant Trader

Address : Tumukhong Awang Leikai, Imphal East

PERPETRATORS : Imphal West Police Commandos and 23 Assam Rifles

EVENT
Event type : killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 29 December 2008

Place : Nongren Chinglak, Lamlai PS, Imphal East District

CASE ACCOUNT
On 28 December 2008 in the morning Mr. Thiyam Amit Meitei  left his house along with one Mr.

Moirangthem Inaobi of Tumukhong Awang Leikai, Yairipok on the later’s  Yamaha Motor cycle for

Tshomyang village. Amit carried a sum of INR 10,500/- (Rupees ten thousand and five hundred) in cash

for making payment to the Chief of Tshomyang Village.  At Sabungkhok village on their way to

Tshomyang,at around 8 am, they were [icked up by  a team of 23 Assam Rifles coming in two vehicles

(one Maruti Gypsy and one truck). Then they were  taken blindfold  to the Assam Rifles camp located

at Yaingangpokpi. After reaching their camp, Inaobi was beaten severely and interrogated by asking a

lot of irrelevant questions both in Hindi as well as in Manipuri. During that time, Inaobi could not see

Amit Meitei as he was kept separately.

On 29 Decemberat at around 7.30 pm, Amit was killed by the combined team of Manipur Police

Commandos, Imphal East Unit and 23 Assam Rifles in an alleged  encounter at Nongren Chinglak.

FOLLOW UP
On 13 July 2009, a writ petition was filed with  the  Guahati High Court requesting for issuance of

direction to book the culprits involved and to pay due compensation deemed fit.
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38.  MD. TASLIMUDDIN KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Md. Taslimuddin alias Komol

Aged : About 22 years

Son of : Md. Karim and Najarun Bibi

Occupation : Daily Wager

Address : Lilong Chaobok Mairenkhun

PERPETRATORS : Imphal West Police Commandos and  32 Assam Rifles (AR)

EVENT
Event Type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 30 December 2008

Place : Liwa Road, Imphal

CASE ACCOUNT
On 29 December 2008 at around 6:20 pm, Md. Taslimuddin went to Imphal Bazar to buy medicines  for

his ailing mother. On the way he was reportedly abducted by some unidentified armed men who came

in a Santro car at the Lilong Chaobok Mairenkhun near Islamic Baby English School which is about

100 meter from his house. The registration number of said car was smeared with mud. He cried out for

help but the said car quickly whisked away after pushing him inside the car. The local community could

not take respond as things happened so swiftly. Later he was shot dead.

Whereas the police claimed that the combined force of Imphal West police commandos and 32 Assam

Rifles killed one suspected militant in a retaliatory fire at Liwa Road, Imphal and recovered one country

made carbine with 3 live rounds and one hand grenade.

On 29 December 2008 in the evening, news bulletin of All India Radio (AIR), Imphal announced the

dead of Md. Taslimuddin in an alleged encounter with the combined force of Imphal West Police

Commandos and 32 Assam Rifles (AR) at Liwa Road, Imphal.

FOLLOW-UP
On 30 December 2008, a Joint Action Committee was formed and submitted a memorandum to CM of

Manipur demanding punishment to the perpetrators, payment of ex-gratia etc. Then, the family members

and eye-witnesses also lodged a complaint with the Officer-in-Charge of Lilong Police station. But no

action has been taken.
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39. GURUNG AND BAOCHA KILLING

VICTIM 1

Name :  Mr. Soubam Baocha alias Shachuinta

Aged :  24 years

Son of :  Mr. Soubam Bihari and  Radhe

Marital Status :  Unmarried

Occupation :  Small Trader

Address :  Sega Road Kwairakpam Leikai

VICTIM 2

Name : Mr. Salam Gurung

Age : 24 years

Son of : Mrs. Salam (o) Memtombi

Address : Sagolband Nongthombam Leikai, Imphal West

Martial status : Unmarried

PERPETRATORS : Imphal West Police Commandos and 23rd Battalion Assam Rifles (AR)

EVENT
Event type: Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date: 28 December 2008

Place: Leimakhong Mapal, Imphal

CASE ACCOUNT
In the morning of 28 December 2008, Baocha’s mother, Mrs. Radhe Devi gave a sum of INR 7000/-

(seven thousand ) to Baocha to buy iron rods for the construction of their house. Baocha went out on

foot and informed his mother that he would be looking for some shop where it is cheaper. It is reported

that Baocha came to Gurung’s residence at around 8:30 am. Both of them went out on foot informing

Gurung’s family that they would be going to Sagolband side to meet their girl friends. On the way, they

were accompanied by Mr. Rakesh, a local friend and three of them rode on Rakesh’s motor bike

(registration no. MN0-6-5/4512).

In the afternoon,at  around 2:30 pm, they reportedly met their girl friends at “High Restaurant” located

at Sagolband. Thereafter, Baocha and Gurung were said to have moved out from the restaurant. When

their girl friends inquired where they were going, Rakesh said that they were going for some work at

Tera Bazar. When the mother contacted Boucha at around 1.30 pm, he replied that he was coming

soon and informed that the price of the Iron Rod was very high. The mother advised him to come soon.

In the afternoon, around 3:30 pm, a cousin of Baocha informed Baocha’s family that he saw Baocha

riding a motor bike along with other two friends of Baocha near his house. But the mother suspected

that he had eloped with his girl friend.

As they did not return till late evening, Gurung’s family tried to contact them at his mobile phone but

found switched off.

Next morning, local friends informed Gurung’s family that two unidentified persons were shot dead by

the combined forces of Imphal West Police Commando and 23 Assam Rifles (AR) at Leimakhong

Mapal and claimed to be recovered a motor bike bearing registration no. MN0-6-5/4512.
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However the police claimed that two suspected activists of proscribed Kangleipak Communist Party

(KCP/MC) were killed by Imphal West Police

Commandos and 23rd Batallion Assam Rifles

(AR) at Leimakhong Mapal and recovered one

9mm pistol and .38 revolver with some live

rounds and one motor bike (MN0-6-5/4512).

FOLLOW UP
Being suspicious, both the family went to the

RIMS mortuary and found the lifeless bodies

of Baocha and Gurung.

According to the families, both of them were

killed after picking up somewhere. There were

clear marks of severe torture found on the dead

bodies.

On 29 December 2008, a Joint Action Committee  was formed and submitted a memorandum to the

Chief Minister  of Manipur.

On 31 December 2008, Baocha’s father S. Bihari lodged a written complaint jointly with mother of

Gurung with  the Officer-in-charge of Lamlai police station.

On 7 January 2009, both the families filed a petition with  the National Rights  Commission.

All attempts being failed, writ petitions have been filed with  the  Guahati High Court.

Baocha with his mother Radhe
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40.  GOPAL KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Ningombam Gopal

Father‘s Name : (late) Mr. Ningombam Kula   

Occupation : grade IV employee,  Gauhati High Court

Address : Heirangoithong Makha Mutum Leirak,  Imphal West

                  

PERPETRATORS : Imphal West Police Commandos

EVENT
Event Type : killed in alledged encounter after arrest

Date : 23 December 2008

Place : Between Sadokpam and Heinoubok

CASE ACCOUNT: In the afternoon of 23 December 2008, Mr. Gopal were roaming out of his house and

at around 3.25 pm he took tea in a cafe located nearby his house. In the cafe, there were some local

women including Mrs. Heisnam Randoni, a Panchayat member. They saw two unknown men in plain

cloth, moving to and fro 2-3 times along the road, came and asked Gopal to have a talk  outside. But he

asked them to talk in the cafe. The two unknown men forcibly took him by holding his arm towards the

south. There was also a grey Santro car  parked nearby with other two persons. The car drove backed

and they forcibly dragged Gopal into the car and drove away towards the Manipur University side.

After about 5 minutes, one police Gypsy (Jeep) came towards the Manipur University. Mrs.  Heisnam

Randoni requested to chase the car. 

In the late afternoon, local friends of Gopal informed his family that ISTV news showed the lifeless body

of Gopal. But his family did not believe. 

Next day, in the morning, as he did not return, being suspicious the family watched the repeated

telecast of ISTV news and confirmed that Gopal was shot dead by Imphal West Police Commandos

and 32 Assam Rifles at an isolated and secluded place between Sadokpam and Heinoubok under

Lamphel police station at about 5.30 pm, 23 December.

Meanwhile the police claimed, one suspected PREPAK was shot dead in an encounter with a combined

force of Imphal West Police Commando and 32 Assam Rifles (AR) at an isolated place between

Sadokpam and Heinoubok under Lamphel Police Station and recovered one .32 pistol, one misfire

round, and one lever of Chinese hand grenade.

FOLLOW UP: On 24 December 2008, a JAC was formed at Maibam Leikai Community Hall and

submitted a memorandum to the CM of Manipur with the following demands:

 # To Identify the killer

 # To punish the killer under the law

 # To compensate to the aggrieved family.

On 27 December 2008, Gopal’s family lodged a written conplaint with the Director General of Police

(DGP), Manipur requesting to take necessary penal action against the personnel involved in killing of

my deceased son in an unjustified manner.

On 27 December 2008, the proscribed PREPAK issued a press release stating that Gopal has no

relation whatsoever with the proscribed PREPAK.

Finally a writ petition was filed with the Guahati High Court by his elder brother.

N. Gopal
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41. OKRAM RANJIT KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Okram Ranjit

Aged : 27 years

Son of : Mr. Okram Kokil

Occupation : Brick Mason

Address : Lilong Arapti Maning Leikai, Lilong PS, Thoubal

PERPETRATORS : Imphal West Police Commandos and 12 Maratha Light Infantry

EVENT
Event Type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 22 December 2008

Place   : Pathabi Loukon Heibi Makhong, Patsoi Police Station

CASE ACCOUNT
In the early morning of 22 December 2008, Mr. Ranjit along with his local elder brother and also co-

worker Mr. Heman went to their work site at Thangal Bazar, Imphal. At around 10.30 am, his younger

brother Premjit, who had just reached Imphal from Delhi, called him from the inter-state bus stand

inviting him to have lunch together. Ranjit turned down the offer as he was too busy with his work.

At around 11.00 am, Ranjit reportedly received another phone call from someone, perhaps from his girl

friend. Thereafter, Ranjit left his work site after taking only INR 20/- from Heman.

In the evening, evening daily paper reported Ranjit’s death in an alleged encounter with the Imphal

West Police Commandos and 12 Maratha Light Infantry at Tabung Khok Makha Leikai.

Meanwhile the police claimed that the Imphal West Police Commandos and 12 Maratha Light Infantry

had killed one suspected (KCP-MC) Lanheiba group at Pathabi Loukon Heibi Makhong of Taobung

Khok Makha Leikai under Patsoi Police Station of Imphal West and recovered one 9 mm pistol and 3

live rounds of ammunition.

FOLLOW-UP
According to the family, one of the  personnel

of Manipur Police Commando had been

desperately trying to woe away his girl friend,

against her will and they have every reason

to believe that Ranjit was killed in conspiracy

by the commando personnel.

On 23 December 2008, a JAC formed at

Lilong Bazar and submitted a memorandum

to the  CM of Manipur, demanding to

constitute a judicial enquiry, termination of

perpetrators from their service, payment of

ex-gratia etc.

On 19 January 2009, the victim family filed a petition with  the National Human Rights Commission.

Okram Ranjit

Family members of Okram Ranjit
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42.  MD. ISLAMUDDIN AND MD.AZAD KILLING

VICTIM 1

Name : Md. Islamuddin

Aged : 35 years

Son of : Mr. Naship Ali

Marital Status : Married to Mrs. Thoibi

Occupation : Home Guards

Address : Lilong Chingjao Maning,Lilong

VICTIM 2

Name : Md. Azad alias Sanay

Aged : 25 years

Son of : Md. Abdul Hei

Occupation : Driver

Address : Lilong Heinoukhong, Lilong

PERPETRATORS : Imphal West District Police Commandos

EVENT
Event Type : killed in alleged encounter

Date : 20 December 2008

Place : Nongthan Ban Village, Sekmai police  station

CASE ACCOUNT
In the morning of 20 December 2008 Md. Islamuddin went out of his house to buy some jewellery as

well as sand and stone for the construction of his house. In the late morning he reportedly came to his

sister’s house at Lilong Chingjao Maning to give the jewellery he purchased. Thereafter, around 12:00

pm he told his sister that he was going to buy sand and stone from Sekmai for the construction of his

house. He reportedly carried INR 34,000/- for the purpose.

On the way he met Md. Azad, a driver of Lilong Heinoukhong. Both of them went towards Sekmai side

to buy sand and stone. As he did not return home till late in the evening, his wife Thoibi contacted him

at his mobile phone. But he never picked up the phone.

Next morning, local newspaper reported two unknown men were shot dead by Imphal West Police

Commandos at the outskirt of Nongthangban Village under Sekmai Police Station. The newspaper

mentioned Sanayai’s name.

On being suspicious, his family members went to the RIMS mortuary and found the lifeless bodies of

both Sanayai and Islamuddin.

FOLLOW-UP
On 21 December 2008, local newspapers reported on the basis of the police report that two unidentified

men were shot dead by Imphal West Police Commandos during a reported encounter at Sekmai

Nongthonban.

On 22 December 2008, a JAC formed and submitted a memorandum to the CM of Manipur. The CM

gave an assurance to probe the killing and to give the necessary compensations after holding a proper

investigation. Setting aside the assurance, the Government has given INR 50, 000/- each to the bereaved

family. The family is not informed under which provision of law the money is given.
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43. THANGJAM BOYNAO KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Thangjam Boynao alias Karnajit

Aged : About 29 years

Son of : (L) Mr. Th. Ibobi and Meme

Marital Status : Unmarried

Occupation : Small Trader

Address : Singjamei Mayengbam Leikai, Imphal West

PERPETRATORS : Imphal West Police Commandos

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 12 December 2008

Place : Khurai Salanthong Porompat PS, Imphal East

CASE ACCOUNT
On 12 December 2008 at about 6.00 pm Mr. Thangjam Boynao came out for a stroll from his parental

home where he stayed temporary ( he was living at mother’s parental house). Reportedly, there on the

way, he was picked up by the police commandos and shot dead at Khurai Salanthong Porompat PS,

Imphal East at 6.30 pm same day.

According to police he was a suspected UG and was killed in an encounter taken place at Salanthong

under Porompat police station at about 6.30 pm and recovered one AK-56 rifle and 14 live rounds. The

corpse of the slain youth is deposited at RIMS mortuary.

FOLLOW UP
On 13 December 2008, post mortem was  conducted and the family took the dead body and cremated

it at Singjamei Mayengbam Leikai, Imphal West.

As the nearest guardians  of victims were  no more, necessary legal proceedings is not pursued.

Th. Boynao
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44.  ASEM BHOGENDRO KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Asem Bhogendro  alias Ibomcha

Aged : 30 years

Son of : Mr. Asem Mohon and Keinahal

Marital Status : Married

Occupation : Small Trader

Address : Naorem Leikai Liwa Road, Singjamei PS, Imphal West

PERPETRATORS : 32 Assam Rifles

EVENT
Event type :  killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 4 December 2008

Place : Waithou, Tangjeng Khongnangkhong, Thoubal

CASE ACCOUNT
Mr. Bhogendro left home on 2 October home at around 9 am on a scooter (Eterno) light green in colour

bearing registration no. MNO-1N/0494.  He never  returned home. The family members tried to locate the

whereabouts of him but of no avail. However a phone call from Reliance phone no. 9863462131  was

recieved on his mobile phone  which he left at home on 14 October 2008 at around 8.00 pm. The caller who

spoke in Hindi language had a conversation with Asem Basanta, brother of Bhogendro. The caller gave the

phone to Bhogendro and talked with Basanta and informed that he was kept at Assam Rifles camp at

Canchipur. The family went there to contact the Assam Rifles authority  but they denied the matter. Further

contacted Singjamei Police Station but that was also of no avail. On 15 October, a complaint was filed with

OC singjamei police station. Also another  complaint was made to the Superintendent of Police of Imphal

West by his elder brother Somorendro . In the meantime, Missing notice was published in the local

papers.

It was on 5 December 2008, that the family came to know from the newspaper that the victim was shot

dead by the security force at Waithou, Tangjeng Khongnangkhong, Thoubal. The Family rushed to the

RIMS mortuary and found his dead body. On 6 December 2008, the family received the dead body and

cremated.

A. Bhogendro
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45. WANGKHEIMAYUM HEMANTA, WAIKHOM SOMEN & WAIKHOM RABI KILLING

VICTIM 1

Name : Mr. Wangkheimayum Hemanta

Aged : 23 years

Son of : Mr. Wangkheimayum Shamu

Marital Status : Married to Bijaya

Occupation : Brick Mason

Address : Kakwa Lamdaibung, Imphal West

VICTIM 2

Name : Mr. Waikhom Somen

Aged : 31 years

Son of : (Late) Mr. Waikhom Naba and Ibetombi

Marital Status : Unmarried

Occupation : Brick Mason

Address : Ningom Thongjao Kitnapanung

VICTIM 3

Name : Mr. Waikhom Rabi alias Kebi

Aged : 25 years

Son of : (Late) Mr. Waikhom Achou Rashi

Marital status : Unmarried

Occupation : Brick Mason

Address : Ningom Thongjao Kitnapanung

PERPETRATORS : Thoubal Police Commandos and 34 Assam Rifles

EVENT
Event type :  Allegedly killed after arrest

Date : 1 December 2008

Place : Yairipok Pechi, Yairipok Police Station

CASE ACCOUNT
On 1 December 2008, Mr. Wangkheimayum Hemanta left home at around 7:00 am. He informed his

family that he would be going to Waithou Tangjeng to meet his ailing mother-in-law. Around 11:00 am

he went to Waikhom Somen’s house at Ningomthong Kitnapanung.Then they visited Waikhom Rabi ,a

nephew of Somen. At around 11.30 am three of them went to Kakwa market to buy cement for Somen.

Since they did not returned till late in the afternoon, Mr. Joychandra elder brother of Rabi called at his

mobile phone. Rabi told him that they would be returning soon.

In the evening, around 8:30pm a local pressman informed Waikhom’s family that Rabi was shot dead

in an alleged encounter by a combined force of Thoubal District Police Commandos and personnel of

34 Assam Rifles (AR) at Pechi Lamkhai under Yairipok Police Station. The pressman also informed the

family to check out for the dead body at Yairipok Police Station.

Next morning, Mr. Jugeshor, uncle of Somen and Aboicha, brother of Rabi went to Yairipok Police

Station and found the three dead bodies including that of Somen and Rabi. Thereafter, the family

enquired the shopkeepers of Kakwa market, who disclosed that three persons, suspected to be the the

victims were picked up by the personnel of police commando who came in a white Gypsy (Jeep).

.

Somen

 Hemanta

 Rabi
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On 3 December 2008, Wangkheimayum family came to know through

newspaper that an unclaimed body was lying in the morgue of Regional

Institute of Medical Sciences (RIMS). On being suspicious, Shyam,

eldest son of Shamu, went to the morgue of RIMS and found the dead

body of Hemanta.

FOLLOW UP
The combined force claimed that Mr. Rabichandra was a member of

Kangleipak Communist Party (KCP) and while Somen was a member

of UNLF 17 batch trainee and presently joined KCP and Hemanta was

a new recruit were killed in an encounter. On the basis of the report,

Thoubal Police filed a case number 180 (12) 08 of Yairipok Police Station,

Thoubal Distict.

A Joint Action Committee (JAC) formed by the local community and

submitted a memorandum to the Chief Minister of Manipur.

 A protest demonstration was also organized on 3 December 2008. JAC

along with the local Member of Legislative Assembly met the Chief Minister of Manipur, who assured to

take necessary act. But no action has been taken till date.

On 6 December 2008 KCP clarified that the three of them are not related to the party in any way.

 Bijaya , wife of W.
Hemanta with their child
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46. M. CHAOBA KILLING

VICTIM 1

Name : Mr. Maibam Chaoba

Aged : 56 years

Son of : Mr. Maibam Tomchou

Marital Status : Married to Mrs. Ashalata

Occupation : Driver

Address : Khurai Nandeibam Leikai, Imphal East

VICTIM 2

Name : Mr. Yumlembam Inaobi Singh

Aged : 40 years

Son of : Mr. Y. Manisana

Occupation : Driver

Address : Ucheckon Takhok Mapal, Imphal East

PERPETRATORS : Unknown Armed Persons suspected to be Security  Forces

EVENT
Event type : Killed after robbed by suspected state actors

Date : 21 November 2008

Date : Saijang Laikhong Mapal/Leimakhong Mapal Village

CASE ACCOUNT
On 21 November 2008, Mr. Maibam Chaoba went to head office of the  irrigation and flood control

department (IFCD), Khoyathong around 10:30am from his residence. He was an IFCD driver of an

Executive Engineer Mr. Brajagopal of th department.

During the official hours Brajagopal sent Y.Inaobi  (an adhoc driver of IFCD) with his own private car on

official duty. Since Inaobi was not a regular staff Inaobi requested Chaoba to come along with him

during the journey. Next day, both drivers were found shot dead inside a car belonging to an assistant

engineer of the same department.

According to Mrs Brajagopal, the victims were shot dead at Leimakhong Mapal Village by suspected

armed personnel of state forces and taken away INR.5,000000/- (five million) in cash  which Brajagopal

gave for official purposes to them.
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47. KONSAM RISHIKANTA KILLING

VICTICM
Name : Mr. Konsam Rishikanta

Aged : about 19 years

Son of : Mr. Konsam Budhi  and Mrs. Ibecha

Marital Status : Unmarried

Occupation : Journalist and Student

Address : Ningomthong Sairom Leirak, Imphal East

PERPETRATORS : Unknown armed persons suspected to be Govt.

  Security Forces

EVENT
Event type : killed by suspected sate actors

Date : 17 November 2008

Place : Near Second Sangai Home, Langol Hill range

BACKGROUND: Mr. Konsam Rishikanta was a student of Standard College, Kongba and was pursuing

B. Sc 1st Year. He used to earn to supplement his family’s meager income and also support his

younger sisters’ studies. The last four months prior to  his death, he was engaged by Imphal Free

Press as a Junior Sub-Editor assigned as a night shift from 6:00pm – 2:00am. But he was continuing

his day time job with C.T. Offset printing till 3rd November from 10:00am – 5:00pm. He quitted his day

time job because of his deteriorating health but still continued his night shift with Imphal Free Press.

CASE ACCOUNT: In the morning of 17 November 2008, Mr. Rishikanta went out to collect the outstanding

wage of   a few hundred rupees from the C.T. Offset he had worked. He needed the money for  eye

treatment of his sister. He usually used to report at the office of the Imphal Free Press (IFP) at 5.00 pm

as he was assigned the night desk work till 2 am.

But on 17 November Mr. Pradeep Phanjaobam, Editor of IFP received a phone call in the private phone

line of the office which has been used for only their staff. The caller asked if Rishikata had reported in

the office, but Pradeep responded negatively. The caller told him that Rishikata was just shot dead at

Langol area.

FOLLOW UP
On 17 November 2008, when the reporters of local daily, Hueiyen Lanpao, rushed to the spot they were

stopped by the police commandos who were already present there. They opined that the spot where

Rishikanta was shot dead is highly security zone and all the three entry points have security check

points.

Autopsy was conducted at the mortuary of RIMS, the body bored three bullet  one below the chin and

two on the chest.

On 18 November 2008, the All Manipur Working Journalists’ Union (AMWJU) held an emergency

meeting at the Manipur Press Club and condemned the killing as it was an threat to the entire media

fraternity and demanded the killer to identify themselves.

In the afternoon, a silent rally was organized and a memorandum was also submitted to the Chief

Minister of Manipur demanding to:

Constitute a judicial inquiry to find out and punish the culprit(s)

Award compensation to the bereaved family as per centre’s scheme for victims of terrorist violence.

Ensure a sense of security in the minds of journalist and take necessary measures for protection of the

working journalists of the State.

As the Government of Manipur has not come out with any concrete steps, AMWJU decided to stop

printing newspaper from 20 November 2008 onward till an agreement with the Government is reached.

Various civil society organizations condemned the killing and also some Armed Opposition Groups

also denied any involvement in the crime.

K. Rishikanta
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48. SANTOSH KILLING

VICTIM 1
Name : Mr. Leishangthem Santosh

Aged : About 22 years

Son of : Mrs. Leishangthem Sorojini  and Mr. L. Thoiba

Marital Status : Unmarried

Occupation : Auto Rickshaw driver

Address : Yumnam Khunou Makha Leikai

VICTIM 2
Name : Mr. Thokchom Basanta

Aged : 26 Years

Son of : Mr. Th. Yumjao

Address : Heigang Mayai Leikai, Imphal East

PERPETRATORS : Imphal West Police Commandos

EVENT
Event type : Allegedly killed after arrest

Date : 15 November, 2008

Place : Langthabal Chingkha Kabui Khul,

BACKGROUND: Mr. Santosh was an Auto Rickshaw driver  who was earning for the family and supported

his dependents  his aged parents, two elder brothers and one younger brother and sister . The deceased

was an innocent ; had no criminal antecedent whatsoever in the past. And also, he was working as a

Choukidar at the International Peace Academy, Pangei opposite to the Manipur Police Training School,

Pangei during 2003 to February 2008. In the meantime he had applied for and had participated in the

recruitment (physical efficiency test and written test) of rifleman at the 5th IRB in 2006. After he resigned

from the service of Choukidar from the said School, he was driving  an Auto Rickshaw  ferrying passengers

from Pangei Bazar via Kanglapark Parking.

CASE ACCOUNT: On 15 November 2008, as usual, Mr. Santosh left his house in the early morning for

the service. At about 10.00 a.m. of the same day he rang up his elder brother Leishangthem Sanjit

from his mobile phone (No. 9856208673 with a handset of 1600 Nokia ) informing that he would go to

the workshop after ferrying the passengers from Pangei Bazar upto Kanglapark parking. And he had

also told to his brother that he would have the day’s meal at a restaurant.

Thereafter at about 10.30/11.00 a.m. of the same day, he was picked up at Pangei Bazar while he was

waiting for passengers in his auto rickshaw by a team of Manipur police Commando coming in a Santro

Car having no Registration Number Plate. There were about 5 (five) personnel in the said team all in civil

dresses. On hearing the news, the family members tried to trace the whereabouts of Leishangthem

Santosh . But could not trace about two days. However, the auto rickshaw was found parked at Pangei

Bazar with the key. Meanwhile Police claimed that two suspected underground activists shot dead in

an alleged encounter that occurred near the foot hill of Langthabal under Singjamei police station and

recovered one USA carbine, a .38 revolver along with a magazine loaded with one live round from the

two slain persons. Later the dead bodies were deposited to the RIMS morgue for official procedures.

On 17 November 2008, the dead body of Mr. Santosh was found lying at RIMS mortuary and received

the dead body after post-mortem.

FOLLOW UP: On 26 November 2008, she lodged complaints with the DGP, Manipur and S.P. Imphal

East against the unjustified act of the police commandos.

On 15 December 2008,submitted application for Ex-gratia to the Deputy Commissioner, Imphal East

District.

On 24 March 2009, she submitted applications to the S.P. Imphal East and Imphal West respectively

to obtain copies of FIR, Inquest report and Post mortem report.

On 13 April 2009, she filed a Writ petition with the Gauhati High Court to book the culprits and pay

compensation to the family for illegal and unjustified killing of his son  after arrest without issuing arrest

memo.
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49. SOUGAIJAM SANTOSH KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Sougaijam Santosh

Aged : 33 years

Son of : (L) Mr. S. Joykumar and Mrs. Bilashini

Marital Status :  Married to Mrs. Latasana; Children: two sons and

   one daughter

Occupation : Small Trader

Address : Moirangkhong Sougaijam Leikai, Imphal West

PERPETRATORS : 23 and 32 Assam Rifles

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 11 November 2008

Place : Keithelmanbi under Patsoi PS, Imphal West

CASE ACCOUNT
In the evening at around 5 pm of 11 November 2008, while he was standing and talking with local friends

as usual at Sougaijam Leirak Machin leading to his home, reportedly he was picked up by the Security

Personnel coming in plain clothes in a bullet proof Gypsy(Jeep) followed by other vehicles. Family

being worried  contacted  the police department but failed to get any positive reply. The next day, 12

November 2008, from the local daily papers it was known that he was shot dead in an alleged encounter.

Accordingly the family rushed to the RIMS mortuary and confirmed the sad news.

After identification, post mortem was conducted. The family received the body and duly cremated it.

S. Santosh
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50. AJIT AND BINOY KILLINGS

VICTIM 1

Name : Mr. Salam Ajit

Aged : 30 years

Son of : Mr. Salam Yaima

Occupation : Taxi Driver

Marital Status : Married to Lukeshor; Children: two

Address : Thanga Heisnam Leikai Moirang, Bishnupur

VICTIM 2

Name : Mr. Yumnam Binoy Meitei

Aged : 34 years

Son of : Mr. Yumnam Tamu

Occupation : Small Businessman and Coach of Martial Arts

Marital status : Married

Address : Lamjao Mayai Leikai, Kakching

PERPRETRATORS : Imphal West Commandos and 39 Assam Rifle

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 7 November 2008

Venue : LPG Bottling Plant at Sekmai

BACKGROUND

Mr. Ajit and Mr. Binoy were involved in social works. Ajit was youngest son among 5 children of his

parent. He was married and had two kids. He owned a Tata Sumo and run earlier from Imphal to Moreh,

later from Thanga to Moirang driven by himself. He was also a treasurer of Thanga to Moirang Jeep Taxi

Service Association.

CASE ACCOUNT: In the early morning of 7 November 2008, at around 4:00 am Ajit and his cousin

Binoy went to Imphal riding Binoy’s car registration no. MN1K-0144 to buy business items. It was

reported that they carried INR 200,000/- in cash and wear gold chains, gold rings, which might be worth

of INR 50,000/- along with a mobile phone  no.9856268722.

In the late afternoon, one of Ajit’s cousins, Hemchandra, recently residing at Imphal informed the family

of Ajit that Kangla Pao (evening daily paper) reported the killing of two unidentified men who were shot

dead by security forces which one of was  Ajit’s name establishing from  his driving license. Thereafter,

Ajit’s family tried to call his mobile phone but found switched off.

In the evening, being suspicious, the family went to the morgue of RIMS, Imphal. They found the

lifeless bodies of Ajit and Binoy lying there.

Meanwhile police claimed that on 8 November 2008  two men were shot dead by the combined force of

Imphal West District Police Commandos and 39 Assam Rifle (AR) in an encounter taken place near

LPG Bottling Plant at Sekmai and recovered two 9mm pistols with nine rounds and ten empty cases

along with one white colour Maruti car registration no MN1K-0144.

The victims’ families  strongly believed that both of them were killed after robbed when they were on the

way to Imphal .

FOLLOW UP
On 8 November 2008, a Joint Action Committee (JAC) was  formed and condemned the killings and

thereby submitted a memorandum to the Chief Minister of Manipur.
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51. NONGMAITHEM MICHAEL KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Nongmaithem Michael

Aged : About 35 years

Son of : (Late) Mr. N. Jayantakumar

Marital Status : Married to Neena; Childre: two sons

Address : Keishampat Keisham Leikai, Imphal   West

PERPETRATOR : Imphal West Police Commandos

EVENT

Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest                              Michael

Date : 4 November 2008

Place : Yen-gao-bung, Kameng

CASE ACCOUNT
It is reported that on 4 November 2008, after having lunch together with his wife at about 11 am

Nongmaithem Michael went out to visit the house of Mr. Wahengbam Mitrajan of Keishampat Mutum

Leikai, where a Death Ritual Ceremony was going to be held for the death of one Wahengbam Udoichand.

At about 3 pm he was having conversation with his local friends at Mitrajan’s house  during that time he

had received a call at his mobile phone and thereafter he had left the place. Consequently, at 3.32 pm.

victim’s wife, Neena received a phone call from her husband stating that he was apprehended by

personnel of Manipur Police Commandos at Wahengbam Leikai area and further told her to consult

with the SP of Imphal East District so as to secure his release. After hearing the  news, she got

confused for some time and then she made a call at her husband through Mobile No. 9856643166 from

hers No. 9856675683 but same was not answered though attempted repeatedly. At last the mobile was

picked up by another person and responded that Mr. Michael was in the toilet and on further enquiry

she was told that they were at Wahengbam Leikai area. Then his mobile was switched off. Thereafter,

the family members had started looking for whereabouts of Michael but all their efforts were useless.At

9 pm, in the news bulletin of ISTV, the dead body of Nongmaithem Michael  was shown claiming that

he was killed in an encounter at Yen-kao-bung, Kameng, Imphal West District by the personnel of

Manipur Police Commando and his dead body was deposited in the mortuary of Regional Institute of

Medical Sciences, (RIMS) Lamphelpat. A Chinese made hand grenade, three empty cartridges of 9

mm pistol along with the dead body was also recovered according. Consequently, his younger brother

had visited the RIMS mortuary and found his brother’s body.

FOLLOW UP
On 5 May 2008, the Meira Paibis (women human rights defenders)  and the local women organisations

launched sit in protest against fake encounter of Nongmaithem Michael and a Memorandum was also

submitted to the CM of Manipur but nothing positive came out.

 Accordingly a writ petition was filed with  the Guahati High Court requesting to hand over all relevant

case records to the Central Bureau of Investigation (CBI) and make all attempts to book the culprits or

to issue a direction to the Respondents for prosecuting the errant personnel of Manipur police

Commandos.
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52.THOUNAOJAM IBOYAIMA KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Thounaojam Iboyaima alias Suresh

Son of : (Late) Mr. Thaonaojam Manglem

Aged : 42 years

Marital Status : Married to Mrs. Ibemcha

Occupation : Labourer

Address : Uripok Bachaspati Leikai, P.S. Lamphel

PERPETRATORS : Imphal West Police Commandos and 16 Assam Rifles

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 1 November 2008

Place : Khonglong along NH 53

CASE ACCOUNT
In the morning of 1 November 2008, Mr. Iboyaima left  his house, Uripok for  7 Battalion of Manipur

Rifles where he was staying. By noon, he informed his wife, Ibemcha that one Mr. Robindro a surrendered

militant  who joined Police Commando accompanied with some the Police Personnel coming in two

vehicles tried to follow him. After a while, Ibemcha tried to contact him at his mobile phone but found

switched off.

Next morning, Ibemcha went to the  quarters of 7 Battalion of Manipur Rifles but Iboyaima was found

missing. She also asked his friends who lived in family quarters and thereafter, one Mrs. Joykim

informed her that Iboyaima was in the same vehicle with her when she was on the way to family

quarters on 1 November 2008. She also informed Ibemcha that Iboyaima was abducted by some

persons who came on a Maruti Car  and a Gypsy (Jeep) from the crossing of 7 Battalion HQ, Khabeisoi

at around 1:00 pm.

Iboyaima’s family came to know from newspaper that he was killed by combined forces  on 1 November

2008 at Khonglong along National Highway 53. And the death was confirmed when the family checked

in the morgue of RIMS.

FOLLOW UP
On 2 November 2008, victim’s wife, Ibemcha filed a written complaint with  the Officer-in-Charge of

Heingang Police Station in connection to the killing of Iboyaima.

On 4 November 2008, a JAC was formed and submitted a memorandum to the CM of Manipur demanding

a  direction be given to the officer-in-charge, Heingang Police Station to register an FIR in the strength

of the written complaint.

Handling over the case to Central Bureau Investigation  for enquir

.

On 4 November 2008,Ibemcha filed a petition with National Human Rights Commission (NHRC)
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53. HEROJIT AND RAJEN KILLING

VICTIM 1

Name : Mr. Mutum Herojit

Son of : Mr. Mutum Kumar an Mrs. Sanahalbi

Aged : 29 years

Marital Status : Married to Roni

Occupation : Self employed

Address : Keishampat Mutum Leirak, Imphal West

VICTIM 2

Name : Mr. Mutum Rajen

Son of : (Late) Mr. Mutum Ibomcha and  Romi

Aged : 22 years

Marital Status : Married to Mrs. Ibemcha

Occupation : Worked in a rice hotel

Address : Keishampat Mutum Leirak,  Imphal West

PERPETRATORS : Imphal East Police Commandos

EVENT
Event type : Allegedly killed after arrest

Date : 15 October 2008

Place : Lambui Lambhel, in front of D.C. Office, Imphal East

BACKGROUND: Mr. Herojit and Rajen were cousins. Herojit belonged to middle class family. He was

the only son of his parent. After completing his studies in Pune College got married and left a three

years old son. He owned a Tata Sumo and runs it from Imphal to Moreh. He also got a job at Bariel

Engineers Private Limited which deals with Telecom Construction Equipment at Shillong. Mr. Rajen

belongs to lower class family. He also got married and left a three years old son. He worked in a rice

hotel owned by his mother-in-law located at Sagolband.

CASE ACCOUNT: In the afternoon of 14 October 2008, Mr. Herojit left home on a scooter (Kinetic)

Honda) for Chingmeirong to edit the video record of his son’s Nahutpa (ritual performance of wearing ear

ring). On the way to the studio, he asked his cousin Rajen to accompany him. They were in the studio

till about 5:00 pm. As they did not return till in the late evening, Mrs. Roni wife of Herojit tried to contact

him at his mobile phone. But found it switched off. While Mr. Kumar father of Herojit was watching the

ISTV news saw Herojif s lifeless body was shown.

Next morning, Herojit’s family went to the morgue of the Regional Institute of Medical Sciences (RIMS)

and confirmed the dead bodies. According to the witnesses, they were arrested by the Manipur Police

Commandos from the road near LMS Law College.

FOLLOW UP : On 24 October 2008, Mr. Kumar lodged a written complaint with  the Director General

of Police (DGP) requesting for taking necessary action for the killing of Herojit and Rajen by the

personnel of Imphal East Police Commandos including direction the concern police station to draw an

FIR.

On 24 October 2008, Mr. Kumar filed a petition wih the  National Human Rights commission (NHRC)

requesting to direct the concern department to conduct an enquiry and adequately compensate the

aggrieved families.

On March 2009, Mrs. Mutum Ongbi Rani and Mrs. Mutum ongbi Ibecha filed a writ petition witht the

Guwahati High Court.

Mutum Herojit

Mutum Rajen
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54. KONSHAM BRAJAMANI KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Konsham Brajamani

Aged : 34 years

Son of : Mr. K. Bijoy  and (L) Sakhi

Marital Status : Unmarried

Occupation : Sportsman

Address : Khagempalli Huidrom Leikai, Imphal West

PERPETRATORS : Imphal West Police Commandos and 32 Assam Rifles]

Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date :14 October 2008

Place : Langthabal Meitei Lamkhai, Imphal West

BACKGROUND
Konsam Brajamani was the fifth among  eight brothers.  After his school career he spent most of his

time in sport activities.  He was associated with the activities of the Local Club – Nambul Mapal Club,

Khagempalli Huidrom Leikai. He took keen interest in Marathon race and won many awards.

CASE ACCOUNT
On the 14 October 2008 at about 7pm, while Mr. Brajamani  was returning home as usual he was

reportedly picked up by Security Personnel in plain clothes  without any intimation to the family. The

family members were under the impression that he would return the next day as he might have stayed

somewhere. But next day, in the early morning the family found the report in daily papers of his death

in a shootout in hands of the Imphal West Police Commandos and 32 Assam Rifles at Langthabal

Meitei Lamkhai, Imphal West. The family rushed to the RIMS mortuary and found the victim’s body

there.

On 15 October 2008, post-mortem was conducted and received the dead body of Brajamani and was

cremated.

 Brajamani
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55. SAPAM BOYCHA, NINGOMBAM HEMAN AND MD. WAHAJUDDIN KILLING

VICTIM 1

Name : Mr. Sapam Boycha alias Bije

Aged : 24 years

Son of : (L) Mr. S. Ibocha and  Mrs.  Binodini

Marital Status : Married to Mrs. Sanjulata; Children: one daughter

Occupation : Hockey Player

Address : Bashikhong Bazar, Imphal East

VICTIM 2

Name : Mr. Ningombam Hemanta

Aged : 30 Years

Son of : (L) Mr. N. Naba and (L) Memma

Marital Status : Unmarried

Occupatopn : Unemployed

Address : Bashikhong Kongba Irong, Thongju AC, Imphal East

VICTIM 3

Name : Md. Wahajuddin

Aged : 25 years

Son of : (L) Mr. Md. Safiulla and Mrs. Guleajan Begum (60)

Marital Status : Unmarried

Occupation : Cultivator

Address : Kiyamgei Muslim Mayai Leikai, Imphal East

PERPETRATORS : Imphal East Police Commandos and 32 Assam Rifles

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 25 September 2008

Place : Phunal Maring Lambui Khul, Imphal East

CASE ACCOUNT
Mr. Boycha, Mr. Hemanta and Mr. Md. Wahajuddin were close friends. On 25 September 2008, Boycha

came to his parental home at Bashikhong and asked for money to his mother as he was staying in the

residence of his wife at Kongba Irong and further told his mother that he was going to negotiate a

problem of a Muslim lady for Md. Wahajuddin along with Hemanta. That time as  his mother having very

little  money gave him only that little. Then  he readily left at around 10 am. Further it was reported that

the said negotiation was satisfactorily made. After the work was over they took tea at a tea stall at Urup

Litan Makhong and where they were picked up by the suspected security personnel. The Police claimed

that  they were shot dead at Phunal Maring Lambui Khul, Imphal East in an encounter  and recovered

two 9mm pistols, one hand grenade, one Kinetic Honda.

N. Hemanta

S. Boycha
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56. JOHNSON, YAIPHABA AND SOMORENDRO  KILLING

VICTIM 1
Name : Mr. Elangbam Johnson

Son of : Mr. Elangbam Khongnem Mrs. Elangbam Manglembi

Aged : 24 years

Marital Status : Unmarried

Occupation : Student and part time salesman

Address : Singjamei Mayengbam Leikai P.S. Singjamei

VICTIM 2
Name : Mr. Oinam Yaiphaba

Son of : Mr. O. Kerani

Aged : 26 years

Marital Status : Unmarried

Occupation : Unemployed

Address : Singjamei Oinam Thingel P.S. Singjamei, Imphal West

VICTIM 3
Name : Mr. Saikhom Somorendro

Son of : Mr. S. Tomba

Aged : 23 years

Marital Status : Unmarried

Occupation : Unemployed

Address : Singjamei Leisangthem Leikai, PS - Singjamei

PERPETRATORS : Imphal West District Police Commandos

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date :18 September 2008

Place : Near Sani Thakur Mandir, Thangal Bazar, Imphal West

CASE ACCOUNT: In the afternoon of 18 September 2008 at around 1:00 pm,

Mr. Somorendro left his home to purchase medicines for his sister-in-law.

Whereas Mr. Johnson had left his house wearing half pants telling that he

would go to Kwairamband Bazar to buy some spare parts for  Oinam Yaiphaba’s

scooter which was under repair at Singjamei Leishangthem Leikai Machin and

Mr. Yaiphaba came out for the same purpose as stated above with a mobile

phone and INR 3000/- in cash. It is reported that Mr. Johnson, Yaiphaba and

Somorendro were picked up at  Singjamei parking near Bimol’s Hotel at around

2:30 pm by a team of Police Commandos.

The family of Somorendro rang up trying to contact him as the   medicine was

required and as he did not  return as expected. But they found the phone

switched off. Johnson’s family too tried to contact him but no reply. After some

time his family tried again but it was switched off too. Yaiphaba’s family was

very  busy for the work of an  annual death ritual of  a  neighbor.

Mrs. Manglembi, the mother of Johnson came to know from daily papers that Johnson was killed by

Police Commandos. Immediately, her husband went to the morgue of Regional Institute of Medical

Sciences (RIMS) and found three dead bodies  of Johnson, Yaiphaba and Somorendro. It was found

that Johnshon and Somorendro were suspected to be tortured before they were shot dead. Autopsy

was conducted at RIMS. But the post mortem report did not reveal the injuries caused by torture.

FOLLOW UP
In the case of Elangbam Johnson a representation to the Chief Secretary, Government of Manipur

demanding the punishment of those involved in the killing  and due compensation to the aggrieved

family was submitted by the Social Development Organisation, Mayengbam Leikai, Singjamei. In the

case of Yaiphaba local people staged protests.

Johnson

Yaiphaba

 Somorendro
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57. NINGOMBAM RATAN KUMAR KILLING

VICTIM 1

Name : Mr. Ningombam Ratan Kumar

Aged : about 23 years

Son of : Mr. Ningombam Ibomcha and Mrs. Ibemcha Devi

Marital Status : Unmarried

Occupation : Sportsman

Address : Bashikhong Kongba Irong, Irilbung PS, Imphal East

VICTIM 2

Name : Md. Akela

Aged : About 26 years

Son of : (L) Mr. Md. Oly and Mrs. Hiatun Begum (55)

Marital Status : Unmarried

Occupation : Cultivator

Address : Kiyamgei Muslim Awang Leikai, Imphal East

PERPETRATORS : Imphal West Police Commandos

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter  after arrest

Date : 18 July 2008

Place : Tera Sadokpam Lamphel Police Station, Imphal West

BACKGROUND
Mr. Ningombam Ratan passed 10+2 in 2003. He took keen interest in games and sports. He was a well

known Sepak Takraw of YAWA Club of Leishangthem Leikai, Singjamei. He took part in State level and

National level tournmaents.

CASE ACCOUNT
On 18 July 2008 at about 9:30 am, it was reported that he was having tea and snack at Kiyamgei Mayai

Leikai Leima Tea Stall  along with many customers. Md. Akela was also among the customers. There

both were picked up by some Security Personnel in civil dress coming in a Getz Car. The news

reached home of Ratan and subsequently the family tried to locate them and ran here and there to

release them.  Next day, the families  knew their deaths  in an alleged encounter with the Imphal West

Police Commandos at Tera Sadokpam under Lamphel Police Station, Imphal West on 18 July 2008 as

suspected KCP (MC). On 19 July, the respective family members rushed to the RIMS mortuary and

confirmed the dead bodies and took the bodies after due post-mortem and performed their religious

rites.

Ningombam
Ratan
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58. THANGTINSEI AND LIMLEBERT KILLING

VICTIM 1

Name : Mr. Thangtinsei Haokip

Aged : 31years

Son of : Mr. (L) LetKhai

Occupation : Student

Address : Saikul Sub – division, Senapati District

VICTIM 2

Name : Mr. Limlenbert alias Bertneo Hangshing

Aged : 22 years

Son of : Mr. Khupmilien

Occupation : Football Player

Address : New Lambuland, P.S. Porompat, Imphal East District

PERPETRATORS : Imphal East Police Commandos

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 11 July 2008

Place : Sanjenbam Village, Imphal East District

CASE ACCOUNT
In the morning of 11 July 2008, Mr. Thangtinsei and his local friend Mr. Bertneo went out of his house

riding on his scooter bearing registration no. MN1J/7880. On the way they were stopped by police

commandos along the Chingmeirong Road. They had shown their identity card. It is reported that they

had picked up after an argument with the police commandos, they were thrashed and pushed into the

police vehicle along with their scooter and whisked away. Next day newspapers reported that the two

of them were shot dead at Sanjenbam village.

Meanwhile the police claimed that the Imphal East Police Commandos and 115 Battalion of Border

Security Forces killed two suspected KLA in an encounter at Sanjengam Village and recovered one .36

hand grenade, one 9mm pistol with three live rounds and one scooter bearing registration no. 7880.

FOLLOW UP
On 13 July 2008, a JAC formed and called a one day general

strike in protest against the killing.

On 13 July 2008, Kuki Liberation Army (KLA) clarified that

the two youths who were killed by combined forces have no

relation with the outfit.

Protest against the killing of
Th. Haokip and Limlenbert
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59. LANGAM ANAND KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Langam Anand

Aged : 28 years

Son of : Mr. Langam Achou and Mrs. Rashi

Marital Status : Unmarried

Occupation : Carpenter

Address : Yairipok Ningel,  Yairipok PS, Thoubal

PERPETRATORS : Thoubal Police Commandos and 34 Assam Rifles

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 10 July 2008

Place : Thoubal Khunnou at about 11:24 pm

CASE ACCOUNT
On 10 July 2008 while Mr. Anand  was ready to spray fertilizers in the field of Mr. Sinam Jugeshore  a

relative with whom he lives in the same locality. But for an  urgent work at Yairipok, he left the fertilizer

bags in the courtyard and went to  Yairipok on a motor cycle (Pulsar) bearing regn. No. MN1N/6846.

After completion of the work, he came back and on the way he refilled his motor bike from one vendor

and started for home. Reportedly from there  Assam Rifles were following  him and when they reached

the crematorium of Pechi a crossing road leading  to Nongpok Sekmai and Thoubal. They took  him to

Thoubal side and remained untraceable inspite of queries made by the family. Later it was known that

he was shot dead at Thoubal Khunnou.

According to police at Thoubal Khunou an encounter ensued between Security Forces and armed

persons on 10 July 2008 at around 11.25 pm during which one suspect UG was killed and recovered

one Chinese hand-grenade, a Kenwood radio set, Nokia handset, one Bajaj Pulsar motorcycle and INR

600/-.

On 12 July 2008 post mortem was conducted at Lilong PHC and accordingly the dead body was taken

and cremated as the local MLA assured the family that amicable would be made and all necessary

arrangements would be made to their satisfaction. But nothing was fulfilled.

Langam Anand
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60. ROKISHAN KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Pukhrambam Rokishan alias Kishan

Aged : 25 years

Son of : Mr. P. Modhu

Marital Status : Married to Mrs. Nirupama; Children: a son of about 2 years

Occupation : Salesman

Address : Kakching Wairi Thongam Leikai, P.S. Kakching, Thoubal

PERPETRATORS : Thoubal Police Commandos and 34 Assam Rifles

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 6 July 2008

Place : Tekcham Village, Thoubal District

CASE ACCOUNT
In the afternoon of 6 July 2008, Mr. Rokishan set off from his in-law’s house at Heirok (Thoubal District)

to his pharmacy at Regional Institute of Medical Sciences (RIMS) at Imphal riding his scooter. He was

carrying a sum of INR 53,000/- and a mobile phone. He never reached his destination.

Next day his family learnt from the newspaper that he was killed by the combined forces of Thoubal

Police commando and 34 Assam Rifles at Tekcham Village, Thoubal District.

On 7 July 2008, police claimed that one suspected underground had been killed by the combined

forces of Thoubal Police commandos and 34 AR at Tekcham Village under Thoubal District. According

to the police, he was killed in a retaliatory fire.

On 16 July 2008, his family told that Rokishan is an innocent and that the police framed the false

charges after he was killed to extort his money.
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61. FAROJ KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Md. Faroj

Aged : 30 years

Son of : Md. Noorkhan

Marital Status : Married to Mamtaz Begam

Occupation : Cultivator

Address : Keikhu Mayai Leikai, P.S. Porompat, Imphal East

PERPETRATORS : Imphal East Police Commando

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter

Date : 6 July 2008

Place : Sagolshang, Top Muslim area Wakha road, Imphal East

CASE ACCOUNT: On 6 July 2008 when Faroj was enoying  his leisure hanging out at his in-law’s

house, his friend Mangi dropped in at around 6pm, and offered Faroj to have a meal together. They went

out together but Faroj never returned.

Next day his family came to know that he was killed by the

personnel of Imphal East police commando at Sagolshang, Top

Muslim area Wakha Road, Imphal East at a distance of 1 and half

kilometres  away from his house.

Meanwhile police claimed that he was killed in retaliatory fire and

recovered one 9 mm pistol from him on 6 July 2008. The family

went to the RIMS mortuary and found his bullet ridden body there.

On 14 July 2008, his wife, Mamtaz told that Faroj is an innocent

cultivator. But the family is unwilling to take any legal action against

the killing as they are scared of retaliatory action of the police,

they also know that Mr. Mangi who took out Faroj is an informer of

security forces.

Md. Faroj

Mamtaz Begam  wife of
Md. Faroz Khan and their

daughter
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62. BIMOLCHANDRA KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Langpoklakpam Bimolchandra

Aged : 35 years

Son of : Mr. L. Birachandra

Marital Status : Married to Rani

Occupation : Running rice mill

Address : Haobam Marak Ngangom Leikai

PERPRETATORS : Manipur Police Commandos

EVENT TYPE
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 4 July 2008

Place : Changangei near Imphal Airport

CASE ACCOUNT: On 4 July 2008, in the morning, Mr. Bimolchandra left his house on his N.V. Scooter

to buy medicines for his elder sister named Mrs. Langpokpakpam Medhapati. On the way back, he

was stopped by Manipur Police Commando who came in a Maruti Gypsy bearing Registration No.

9150 at Haobam Marak Irom Leikai near Mangi Dukan and taken away in their Maruti Gypsy before

many people. The Gypsy drove away while his scooter was driven by one of the Commando personnel.

At the time of his arrest no Arrest Memo was given despite the fact that the place of his arrest was quite

close to his house. However, at about 9.30 am, his family members were informed that he was killed by

the Lamphel Police at Changangei near Imphal Airport.

Meanwhile the police claimed one UG suspect was killed by Imphal West Police Commandos and 12

Maratha Light Infantry at Changangei near Imphal Airport in an encounter, while two others managed to

escape and one hand grenade was recovered from the possession of the deceased.

FOLLOW UP: Subsequently Mrs. Langpoklakpam Ongbi Rani, wife of the deceased had lodged a

written report with the Officer-in-charge, Singjamei Police Station. But the police officer refused to

accept the complaint. Thereafter, she submitted the same report to the Superintendent of Police,

Imphal West District seeking a direction to the Officer-in-Charge, Singjamei to take up legal action

against the errant personnel of Manipur Police Commandos who was involved in the crime.

On 5 July 2008 the wife of the deceased had further submitted a written application address to the

Director General of Police, Manipur

On 5 July 2008 a JAC formed at Haobam Marak Ngangom Leikai and the meeting resolved the following:

# Strongly condemned the conduct of the Police Commandos in killing an innocent person after being

picked up from near his house.

# Demanded dismissal of the personnel of Manipur Police Commandos involved from their service.

# Demanded to repeal the Armed Forces (Special Powers) Act, 1958 and to stop any act of state

sponsored terrorism.

On 6 July 2008 JAC submitted a memorandum to the CM of Manipur enclosing the resolution of

meeting held on 5 July 2008.

On 6 July 2008 JAC also called a 48 hours state wide general against the extrajudicial killing of

Bimolchandra.

On 6 July the bereaved family received the dead body after conducting the postmortem.

Bimolchandra
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63. BOYAIMA KILLING

VICTIM 1

Name : Mr. Khundrakpam Iboyaima

Aged : 35 years

Son of : (Late) Mr. Nodia

Marital Status : Married to Mrs. Khundrakpam Ongbi Sana

Occupation : Small Trader

Address : Thangmeiband Khondram Selungba Leikai

VICTIM 2

Name : Mr. Wangkheimayum Tejamani

Aged : 35 years

Son of : (Late) Mr. Gopal

Marital Status : Unmarried

Occupation : Small business

Address : Chinga Makha Kshetri Leikai, Imphal West

VICTIM 3

Name : Mr. Maibam Theba alias Kiran Leikai.

Aged : 23 years

Son of : Mr. Maibam Manihar

Marital Status : Married to Pakpi;Children: one son

Address : Kakwa Naorem

Occupation : Small Trader

PERPETRATORS : Manipur Police Commando and Assam Rifles

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 1 July 2008

Place : Langol Game Village

BACKGROUND: Khundrakpam Iboyaima belonged  to poor family and married to  Sana and had two

daughters. His wife is educated housewife. He was working as salesman. But he had stopped and

started some small business. He was the only bread earner as well as the male member of the family.

Whereas Maibam Theba also belonged to poor family and earlier he had connection with an underground

outfit but on account of his physical disability (amputing of one finger) he retired and led a normal life.

Wangkheimayum Tejamani had no nexus though he was arrested once. He was also leading a normal

life engaging in Grocery shop and dealing in seasonal items like Charcoal etc.

CASE ACCOUNT
In the morning of 1 July 2008 Mr. Iboyaima went out with some huge amount of money. His wife did not

know where he was going. In the afternoon, some local youth informed her that some people were

killed by Police Commandos at Langol Game Village, which was about 2 km away from their house.

His wife tried to call his mobile but it was switch off.

In the morning of 1 July 2008 at around 9 am, Theba went out of his home riding a newly purchased

Honda Activa not yet registered. He was also with his mobile phone and a sum of INR 500 as reported

Kh. Iboyaima
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by the family.  He left the said vehicle at the residence of Tejamani’s sister, Premila at Keishamthong.

It is reported further they were picked up near the Khuman Lampak.

The family recieved the report of a killing at Langol Game Village, Imphal West  at a shootout  from a

journalist residing nearby his home over phone. Alarmed by the news, the members of the local community

went to the spot of the incident and found the bullet ridden body of Iboyaima with two others.

The respective families of Theba and Tejamani came to know about the incident from the newpapers.

The concerned families took the dead bodies after the postmortem on 2 July 2007 and duly cremated.

There were clear signs of torture in the case of Kh. Iboyaima before he was killed as his finger were

broken as reported by the family. He sustained three bullets, one at the head and one each on both the

thighs.

On 3 July 2008, Police made a public statement that on

receiving the information that a bus hijacked by three

armed men was taken towards Langol side, police

commando rushed to the area.  After searching the area

the  three suspected activists of KYKL were killed by

the Combined Forces. Police further claimed that they

have recovered one 9mm pistol, nine rounds of

ammunition and three empty cartridges.

FOLLOW UP
Residents of Langol staged a sit in protest against the

brutal killing of Iboyaima and followed by a public meeting

on 3 July 2008. His wife Mrs. Sana stated that Iboyaima

was not connected to any underground and police was

framing false charges against him.

 Iboyaima, Sana and thier
daughters
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64. HIJAM SANJOY KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Hijam Sanjoy

Aged : About 26 years

Son of : (L) Mr. H. Olen Singh and Mrs. Bonodini

Marital Status : Married to Mrs. Hijam ongbi Nutan; Children: one son

Occupation : Driver of one retd. Inspector General of Police

Address : Thangmeiband Hijam Dewan Leikai, Imphal West

PERPETRATORS : Imphal East Police Commandos

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter

Date : 28 June 2008

Place : Kiyamgei Thongkhong, Imphal East

CASE ACCOUNT
On 28 June 2008, at around 2 pm he went out of the home on his Hero Honda Splender to meet her

mother  Binodini staying at Khuyathong Bazaar but he did not return. Necessary inquiries were made

to the concerned authority and his associates but in vain. Further it came to light that he failed to meet

his mother.

Next day, they went to the police station along with a lady who is very close relative of one of the police

officers. The said officer told to check up in the mortuary of RIMS as there was a report of an encounter

on 28 June. Accordingly they went and found the dead body of Sanjoy.

Meanwhile the policed claimed that one suspected UG was shot dead in an encounter took place at

Kiyamgei Thongkhong, Imphal East and recovered one 9 mm pistol and five live bullets.

On the other hand the family claimed that he was an innocent citizen and had not any past antecedent

connected with crimes.

On 30 June 2008, post mortem was  conducted and dead body was received and cremated.

Hijam Sanjoy
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65. MD. ALTAB ALI AND MD. DILLIP KILLING

VICTIM 1

Name : Md. Altab Ali alias Sana

Aged : About 25 years

Son of : Md. Ali and Najima Begum

Marital Status : Married to Nureda Begum; Children : Two

Occupation : Unemployed

Address : Keikhu Maning Leikai, Imphal East

VICTIM 2

Name : Mr. Md Dillip

Aged : About 19 years

Son of : Md. Amuyai

Marital Status : Unmarried

Occupation : Unemployed

Address : Irong Chesaba Makha Leikai, Thoubal district

PERPETRATORS : Imphal East Police Commandos and 32 Assam Rifles

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date :11 June 2008

Place : Phunal Chingthak Water Supply reservoir under Irilbung Police Station

CASE ACCOUNT
The family of Md. Altab Ali believed that on 11 June 2008, the  Imphal East Police Commandos and 32

Assam Rifles  picked up Md. Atab Ali long with Md. Dillip Wasat at  a house of the Urup area.  Later

they were shot dead at Phunal Chingthak Water Supply reservoir under Irilbung Police Station.

Whereas the police claimed that two PULF activists were killed by a combined force of 32 Assam

Rifles and Imphal East Commandos near Phunal Chingthak Water Supply reservoir under Irilbung

Police Station and recovered one 303 Rifles loaded with five rounds of ammunition and one G-3 Rifles

loaded with 13 bullets from them and further claimed that Altab is said to be the district commander of

Imphal East of the outfit.

On 12 June 2008, the respective family received the dead body and buried  from RIMS mortuary after

post mortem.
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66. W. BASANTA KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Wairokpam Bashanta

Aged : 35 years

Son of : (L) Mr. Wairokpam Ibohal and (L)  Kunjamani

Marital Status : Married to Ms. Menaka; Childen: five

Occupation : Rickshaw Rider

Address : Laikhong near Moirangpurel, Yairipok PS

PERPETRATORS : Imphal West Police Commandos, 12 Maratha Light Infantry and 32

  Assam Rifles

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 26 May 2008

Place : Waikhurok village, Sangaithel under Patsoi Station

CASE ACCOUNT
On 16 May 2008 Mr. Bashanta left his in - law’s house with his youngest son W. Max  (where he used

to live after his marriage) for his parental home at Laikhong, Yairipok. But he came back soon along

with his sister in law Mrs. Tamu and his son. He was planning to construct a house to live permanently

at Laikhong. Necessary arrangement was made for the same, which was patronized by his Mrs.

Meneka and her parent. He continued with his normal work of riding Rickshaw which was the only

source income for him. On May 19 he again went to Laikhong and did not return. His wife was under the

impression that he was indulging in the work of construction of the house or in other profitable work

available in the village. But his death at a shootout with the combined forces came to know only when

the Government made a notification to the effect that Bashanta’s dead body would be disposed off as

unclaimed body if the family failed to identify and received it on or 30 May 2008. Then and there the

family rushed to the RIMS mortuary and identified and received it after post mortem, and duly cremated

it.

According to police, Bashanta was a suspected KCP (MC), killed in an encounter with a combined

team of Imphal West police commandos, 12 MLI and 32 Assam Rifles personnel on 26 May 2008 at

about 10 am at Waikhurok village situated to the west of Sangaithel under Patsoi police and recovered

one country made pistol.

Whereas the family did not accept the allegation made by them and says that he was an innocent

rickshaw rider.
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67.THANGBOI AND BIKRAM KILLING

VICTIM 1

Name : Mr. Thangboi Kipgen

Son of : Mr. Letkhoi Kipgen and Mrs. Henei Kipgen

Aged : About 22 years

Occupation : Unemployed

Address : New Keithelmanbi,Patsoi PS, Imphal West

VICTIM 2

Name : Mr. Asem Bikram

Son of : Mr. A. Ibomcha Singh and Mrs. Ibempishak

Aged : About 24 years

Occupation : Unemployed

Address : Khumbong Makha Leikai, P.S. Patsoi, Imphal West

PERPETRATORS : Imphal West Police Commandos

EVENT
Event type :  killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 24 May 2008

Place : At the house of one Paokham Haokip of New Keithelmanbi

CASE ACCOUNT: On 24 May 2008 at about 12 noon Mr. Thangboi Kipgen and his mother, Henei nd

came out from their house and went to a tea stall at New Keithelmanbi Bazar to have tea. After coming

out from there her son went to a nearby shop to buy cold drink. Then  a person whom later identified as

a police commando  was standing by the roadside near Henei. On his coming back after purchasing a

Sprite Bottle, the said commando person  pulled out a pistol and caught her son. Simultaneously, a

Maruti car drove down towards east along NH-53 and stopped there. The said commando personal

pushed Thangboi Kipgen into the car and drove away towards east. She ran to the house of her sister

and reported the same. After sometimes, three Gypsies (Jeep) of commandos stopped at the neighboring

gate of one Paokam Haokip. She heard sounds of gun firing. Then she ran out with her sister and

children from the house. She found the commando personl in civil dress with a long gun in his hand at

the road with some other commando personnel. She ran up to her house and cried that her son would

be in jail. In the evening she was informed that her son was killed with another youth. She also came

to know that another youth was also killed at the house of Paokham Haokip.

On 24 November 2008 at noon A. Bikram Singh was taking rest at the house of his friend  Mr. Dongkholal

Haokip aged about 22 years. The Imphal west Commando personnel surrounded the house and then

they entered into the room where he was taking rest. He was  and interrogated. Then they shot him

dead inside the room. His dead body was dragged out and taken away to deposited at RIMS mortuary.

Then the commando personnel lodged a false report with the police.

FOLLOW UP: On 26 May 2008, written complaint was made to the Officer-in-Charge, Patsoi police

station. But the OC refused to receive the same.On 27 May 2008, Asem  Ibempishak, the mother of the

victim made a written complaint to the Superintendent of Police, Imphal West District for the unjustified

killing of her son. But no action was initiated. Writ petitions for both the victims were  submitted to the

Guahati Court to issue direction to the Respondents for prosecuting the errant personnel of Manipur

police Commando involved in the arrest and to issue any other appropriate order or direction which the

court deems fit and proper in the facts and circumstances of the cases.
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68. KANGJAM RAJESH KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Kangjam Rajesh

Aged : About 23 years,

Son of : Mr. Kangjam Indramani  andThoibi

Marital Status : Unmarried

Address : Okram Chuthek, Imphal East

PERPETRATORS : Imphal East Police Commandos and 32 Assam Rifles

EVENT
Event type :  Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 12 May 2008

Place : Chingamakha, Irengbam Lampak, Singjamakha Kshetri Leikai

BACKGROUND
The third son of Mr. Kangjam Indramani  and Mrs. Thoibi  is a well known Manipuri Pung Yeiba

(traditional drum player), disciple of  well known Guru Sarva Shri Biswarup Sharma and Bittam.  He

served his revered parent to his utmost capacity though poor and young he was.

CASE ACCOUNT
On 11 of May 2008  he was  engaged in the construction work of Mandhap in his own courtyard with

many of his local mates for the religios ritual  of departed sister in law Mrs. Geeta.  With this noble

thought when his work almost came to an end his Guru visited him and blessed him. He bowed low to

his Guru and requested to dine with his family, which was gracefully accepted. Accordingly he changed

his dress and went to Market.

Reportedly he was picked up on the way to Bazar- most probably somewhere at Wahengbam Leikai,

in afternoon of the same day. The next day  he was shot dead at Irengbam Lampak, Singjamakha

Kshetri Leikai at about 9.30 pm in an alleged encounter by the  Imphal East Police Commandos and 32

Assam Rifles.

Kangjam Rajesh
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69. JABIR KILLING

VICTIM 1

Name : Md. Jabir

Aged : 19 years

Son of : Mr. Moulavi Abdul Kadir

Occupation : Auto-rickshaw driver

Address : Khegrao Awang Leikai, PS. Porompat

VICTIM 2

Name : Unknown

PERPETRATORS : Imphal East Police Commandos.

EVENT
Event type :  Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 12 May 2008

Place : Rockci Fast Food Restaurant at Airport Road

CASE ACCOUNT
In the afternoon of 12 May 2008 at around 3:30pm, Md. Jabir went out of house to buy some spare

parts of his auto-rickshaw. On the way he was picked up by the personnel of Police Commando from

Khergao Auto parking. There were some local youths witnessed the incident. They were threatened

not to disclose the arrest of Md. Jabir.

Thereafter, Jabir made a phone call to his brother-in-law, Md. Ithemcha of Khegrao Saban Leikai informing

that he was arrested by the police commando. Ithemcha informed Jabir’s family about his arrest and

went to Porompat Police Station to inquire. But Jabir was not in the police station. Mr. Ithemcha

contacted one police officer who was his friend but he could not get him.

In the  evening, Jabir’s neighbour informed his family that ISTV announced that Jabir was shot dead by

Police Commando at Airport Road.

According to police two suspected KCP (MC) were gunned down by Imphal East Police Commandos

in a restaurant located at Rockci Fast Food Restaurant, Ghari along airport road at about 4.30 pm of 12

May 2008 and recovered one hand grenade, one 9 mm pistol and four live rounds.  Police  picked up the

corpses and deposited them at RIMS mortuary.

FOLLOW UP

A JAC formed and claimed that Md Jabir was an innocent auto-rickshaw driver and resolved not to

claim the corpse of Jabir until the Commandos involved are punished. Also demanded to provide  the

bereaved  family INR 500,000/- and a suitable job to a member of the family.
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70. SHYAMJAI KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. W. Shyamjai

Aged : 26 years

Son of : Mrs. W. Khomdonbi

Occupation : Cultivator

Address : Moirang Ngangkhalawai

PERPETRATORS : JK Light Infantry stationed at Ningthoukhong

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 11 May 2008

Place : Ningthoukhong, Bishnupur District

CASE ACCOUNT
It was the marriage day of Shyamjai’s elder brother; so he was  busy in preparing fishes for the dinner

with some friends at home. Two men came to his home and requested him to have a talk with them. He

excused himself as he was busy, but the men persuaded him to spare some time and to walk with

them. Thereafter, Shyamjai asked his friend Mr. Bung to accompany with him.

Shyamjai, Bung and the two men walked out. On the way to the main road, one Maruti van in red colour

without number plate drove from behind and stopped next to them. There were some Hindi speaking

men inside the van. Shyamjai was immediately dragged inside the van. The two men also jumped into.

Even before Bung could realize what was going on, the van speeded off towards Bishenpur side. Bung

came back to Shyamjai’s house and informed about the incident to his family. Shyamjai never returned

home.

On 11 May 2008, family filed a complaint to the Moirang Police Station in connection with his

abduction.

On hearing that a body was laying unclaimed in the RIMS morgue, on 11 May, the family went  there

and found the body. Assam Rifles claimed to have killed him in an encounter on 8 May  at Ningthoukhong.

The family of Shyamjai, went to the spot but local villagers of Ningthoukhong denied hearing any gun

shots on that day.
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71. KABRABAM PREMJIT KILLING

VICTIM 1
Name : Mr. Kabrabam Premjit

Aged : About 31 years

Son of : (Late) Mr. K. Komol and Mrs. Amusana

Occupation : Mason labourer

Marital Status : Unmarried

Address : Hiyanglam Mayai Leikai, P.S. Kakching

VICTIM 2
Name : Mr. Elangbam Kanto

Aged : About 31 years

Son of : (Late) Mr.  E. Apabi

Marital Status : Married to Mrs. Sunita

PERPETRATORS : 21 Assam Rifles

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 25 April 2008

Place : Kharungpat Buffalo Farm, Wabagai

CASE ACCOUNT: On 25 April 2008  at about 3.00 am while Mrs. Amusana along with her 2  sons were

fast sleeping in their house, she heard the eerie presence of some persons outside. She immediately

rose from her slumber and heard knocking at her door. When she was about to open the door, there

was a loud crashing sound and realized that it was the door being kicked open and security personnel

rushed inside the room. They were followed by her brother, Wahengbam Jugindro and his wife who lived

in the adjoining homestead. Without offering any explanation, they demanded the whereabouts of

Premjit. Accordingly Premjit got up from his bed, whereas some of the security personnel, who were

searching the house for any other occupants, came upon the younger son sleeping in his bed and

rudely woke him up by slapping on his face 3/4 times. Then all the five members  of the house including

her brother and his wife mentioned above were herded outside where they were rudely ordered to sit

quietly in a row at the verandah. Mr. Premjit was singled out by them and took him away towards their

vehicle waiting outside on the approach road; she sensed their intention and attempted to resist the

same. However she failed and fainted. When she ultimately regained her senses, she found  her son

had been taken away by the Security Personnel. Then she rushed to the Pradhan of the village to

convey the information. On the way, she met two members of her locality, Mrs. Elangbam Sunita and

Mrs. Elangbam Hema. They informed that Sunita’s husband too had been apprehended by security

personnel and that the Pradhan was out of station. Having no other means, they raised a hue and cry

by banging the electric polls  to alarm and awake the locals.

The villagers assembled at the courtyard of the residence of Mrs. Elangbam Sunita to decide the

course of action to be taken. Accordingly, the representatives of the locality went to visit the MLA at

Babupara. They informed the  MLA about the matter and received certain assurances from him.

Some time  at about 3:30 am, the family and villagers heard  gun firing within the vicinity of their locality.

In the morning, news of two bullet-riddled  bodies were lying near the Kharungpat Buffalo Farm was

heard. The dead bodies were confirmed and identified as Premjit and Kanto.

FOLLOW UP
A writ petition was filed with  the  Guahati High Court by the family of Kabrabam Premjit.
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72. SOMORENDRO KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Nameirakpam Somorendro

Aged : 23 years

Son of : Mr. Nameirakpam Sajor and Mrs.N (O) Sakhi

Occupation : Proprietor of Lovely Coffee Bar (a local restaurant)

Address : Heirangoitong Awang Maibam Leikai

PERPETRATORS : Imphal West District Police Commandos.

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter

Date :12 April 2008

Place : Nagamapal Kangjabi Leirak

BACKGROUND
Mr. Somorendro belongs to a lower class family. His father is an auto rickshaw driver. The victim ran a

small local restaurant with the help of his mother. He had eloped one Monika of Khurai and their

marriage date was about to be fixed.

CASE ACCOUNT
On the morning of 12 April 2008, Mr. Somorendro went to his fiancée at Khurai to ask for some money.

But he did not return home. His mother Mrs. Sakhi was shocked on seeing his son’s lifeless body

being shown in the ISTV news. Next morning, local news papers reported that he was killed by police

commando at Nagamapal Kangjabi Leirak near Friend’s Colony.

Meanwhile the police claimed that Somorendro was killed in an encounter and recovered one 9 mm

pistol with two lives rounds and one Kinetic Honda bearing registration no. MN1B-4810 (owner of

Thiyam Somokanta s/o Chandrakumar of Nambol Bazar).

FOLLOW UP
On 13 April 2008, a JAC formed and submitted a memorandum to the

CM of Manipur.

On 8 May 2008, his mother reported that two days before he was killed,

the police conducted a combing operation in and around his locality.

But her son was let off after due verification. And his father further told

that the CM gave the family a sum of INR100,000/-  through Mr. Okram

Joy, local MLA. The Chief Minister also promised verbally to provide a

suitable job to the aggrieved  family.Sakhi mother of N.
Somorendro

N. Somorendro
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73. UTTAMKUMAR KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Longjam Uttamkumar

Aged : 36 years

Son of : Mr. Longjam Shantikeshore  and Mr. Meena

Marital Status : Married to Sanjuta

Occupation : Salesman Executive

Address : Keishamthong Longjam Leirak, Imphal West

PERPETRATORS : Imphal West Police Commandos

EVENT
Event Type : Killed in alleged encounter

Date : 29 March 2008

Place : At his residence, Keisamthong

CASE ACCOUNT
In the afternoon of 29 March 2008, Mr. Uttamkumar returned home on his scooter and  he was just

trying to keep the scooter on stand at the courtyard. That time wo armed men in civil dress came

towards him. Without prior warning they shot him down. He was fatally hit and cried in pain but told that

he was an innocent and he barely managed to take a few steps forward but he fell on the ground.

Thereafter, another man again fired two rounds at him. He died on the  spot. His mother Meena and  his

uncle, Mr. Gyanendro who tried to save the deceased at their level best but the armed men pushed

them inside the house. They saw through the window the drama enacted by the security personnel

after his dead, planting of a gun beside the dead body and a bundle of money (INR 150280). The actual

amount was known only when the police claimed.

After this drama the police men mockingly showed to the father of the victim.

Whereas the police claimed emphatically in their charge that Uttamkumar was killed in an encounter

taken place at the corner of his own courtyard and recovered one revolver and a sum of INR 1 50,280/

FOLLOW UP
On 29 March 2008, a Joint Action Committee (JAC) against the killing of Mr. Uttamkumar was formed.

On 30 March, the  JAC submitted a memorandum to the  CM demanded penalty deemed most an

appropriate against the civil commandos

On 30 March 2008 his father filed a complaint with

the officer in charge of Imphal Police station

requesting to draw an FIR on the basis of the

complaint.  But police refused to register an FIR

case.

On 31 March 2008 his father filed another

complaint to the Superintendent of Police Imphal

West to take necessary legal action.

On 31 March 2008 his mother made a petition to

National Human Rights Commission. Longjam Uttamkumar and Bidhyarani and

L. Uttamkumar
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74. ELANGBAM DUTTA AND SARANGTHEM SANJOY KILLING

VICTIM 1

Name : Mr. Elangbam Dutta

Aged : 26 years

Son of : (L) Mr. E. Modhusudon and Mrs. Tamu

Marital Status : Unmarried

Occupation : Mason labourer

Address : Wabagai Keithel Macha, Kakching PS, Thoubal

VICTIM 2

Name : Mr. Sarangthem Sanjoy

Aged : 30 years

Son of : Mr. Sarangthem Biramani

Marital Status : Married to Rasheshori; Children : two daughters

Occupation : Labourer

Address : Wabagai Keithel Macha, Thoubal District

PERPETRATORS : Bishnupur Police Commando and Imphal West Police Commandos

EVENT
Event type :  Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 19 March 2008 at about 9.40 pm.

Place : Charoibung along Inspection bungalow (IB) Road,

CASE ACCOUNT
On 19 March 2008 at round 2 pm, some personnel of Manipur Police Commandos came to Mr. Elangbam

Dutta’s  the house and they asked his mother Tamu  about him. Dutta’s elder brother, Mohen told them

he was not in the house as he had gone in the early morning for mason work. Then  Mohen was taken

by the Police Commandos to the house of one Ms.Oinam Mani where Dutta  was working. There Police

Commandos found Dutta along with his local friend Sanjoy. Thereafter, the Commandos apprehended

both of them saying that they needed to ask some questions. At the time of their arrest no arrest memo

was issued. The Commandos disclosed that they were from Bishnupur District Police. The duo were

taken away in their vehicles leaving behind Mohen.

Surprisingly next day,  20 March, the families came to know from  local newspapers that Dutta  and

Sanjoy were killed by the Manipur Police Commandos in a fake encounter at Charoibung along Inspection

Bungalow (IB) Road, Mayang Imphal on 19 March at about 9.40 pm. Thereafter, the  Police

Commandos deposited the dead bodies of the  at the mortuary of RIMS. Further it was alleged that

they were involved in the killing of seven Non-Manipuris at Hayen Hangoon Mayang Imphal.

On 22 March 2008 Post mortem examination of both of them were conducted.

FOLLOW UP
The two families filed  the cases  with  the Guahati High court on 26 May 2008.
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75. KH. DEBAN KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Khomkham Deban

Aged : 35 years

Son of : (L) Mr. Kh. Tomba

Marital Status : Married to Ganga; Children: two sons

Occupation : Taxi (Van) Driver

Address : Bamon Kampu Mayai Leikai, Irilbung PS, Imphal East

PERPETRATORS : Thoubal Police Commandos

EVENT
Event type : killed in alleged encounter

Date : 7 March 2008

Place : Khongjom Patpan Lamkhai

BACKGROUND: Mr.Komkham Deban’s wife Mrs. Ganga (34 years) went  blind about one month after

the birth of her first son. Deban been  taking care of   his physically challenged wife; he had very

challenging time as he was responsible as sole bread earner of the family. For the livelihood he earned

by driving a taxi van. In the morning he was doing the entire household chores; cooking, washing, and

attending wife and children. Went out for taxi driving came back as early as possible for the evening

chores.

Ganga left her husband’ s house and is living with her younger brothers and grandma at Konjengleikai,

Imphal.  Unfortunately the one next to her is lunatic. She is assisted by two brothers at present. Her

elder son, Kh. Lamjingkhomba is eight years old is studying in standard ii and her three years old

youngest son Lamnganba is playing in a confusing

way with his abnormal mom. Her sons and herself

live on a small financial assistance of INR 1500/- a

month from an NGO.

CASE ACCOUNT: In the morning of  7 March 2008,

Mr. Deban was hired with his  taxi Maruti Van for a trip

to Chandel by a person while  his van was parking at

North AOC.  According to Thoubal Police Commandos,

they were  on frisking duty  near Sapam Sangaikhong

bus stand at around  2:30 pm. They tried to stop  a

white Maruti Van from which opened fire and sped

away. The Police were also firing by  chasing  the van.

Subsequently three persons were killed inside the van.

They reportedly recovered a country made 9 mm pistol

with two live rounds, one 36 HE grenade and a diary

from the tool box of the vehicle (MN01K/7946). Later

Police have deposited both the bodies at RIMS

morgue.

FOLLOW UP: On 9 March, 2008, a JAC formed in connection with  Deban’s  killing. Due to failure of

the government  to fulfill the demands the JAC refused to accept the dead body.

A protest was also launched blocking the Imphal-Yairipok road by  the JAC; many protest supporters

came out to  the streets.

Deban

Mrs. Yambem Ganga and her son
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76. DHAMEN AND SURANJOY KILLING

VICTIM 1

Name : Mr. Yengkhom Dhamen

Aged : 34 years

Marital Status : Married to Ngamreiwon; Children:one daughter

Occupation : Small Trader

Address : Lilong Chajing Mairenkhong

VICTIM 2

Name : Mr. Thongam Suranjoy Singh

Aged : 28 years

Marital Status : Married to Sanahalbi

Occupation : Salesman

Address : Yumnam Huidrom Makha Leikai Imphal West District

PERPETRATORS : Imphal East Police Commandos.

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 25 February 2008

Place : Kongba Nongthombameikai Crossing.

CASE ACCOUNT
In the afternoon of 25 February 2008, Dhamen and Suranjoy left home in his Getz car bearing registration

no. MN06-3627 to buy chicken. Both of them were arrested by the personnel of Imphal East District

Police Commandos at the Rabi Chicken Center located at Kakwa without issuing arrest memo.

Soon after the arrest, Mrs. Ngamrewon wife of Dhamen and her sister in law, Yengkhom Shobharani

immediately rushed to  Imphal West Police Station and Imphal East as well.  But they denied any

report of arrest. But later in the evening, ISTV news announced that they were killed in an encounter at

Kongba Nongmaithem Leikai Crossing. Meanwhile the police claimed that on 25 February 2008, Dhamen

and Suranjoy were killed in an encounter at Kongba Nongmaithem Crossing and recovered armed and

ammunition from them.

FOLLOW UP
On 26 February, a JAC was formed and met the CM demanding to take necessary actions against the

police commando personnel.

On 27 February, JAC called 48 hour Mayai Lambi road blocked.

On 30 February, Mrs. Sanahalbi wife Suranjoy filed a complaint with the Officer-in-Charge of Wangoi

Police Station but police refused to accept the complaint.

On 1 March 2008, Mrs. Ngamreiwon wife of Dhamen filed a complaint with  the Officer-in-Charge of

Singjamei Police Station. Police received the complaint but refused to lodge an FIR.

Yengkhom Dhamen
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77. INAO KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Pebam Inao alias Ojit

Aged : 40 years

Son of : (Late) Mr. P. Pakchao and Mrs.  Bibi

Marital Status : Married to Mrs. Chaoba; Children: three

Occupation : Labourer

Address : Kwakeithel Lamdong, Singjamei PS,  Imphal West

PERPRETATORS : Manipur Police Commandos

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter

Date : 20 February 2008

Place : Keishamthong Elangbam Leikai

CASE ACCOUNT
In the morning of 20 February 2008, Mr. Inao and his wife went to Kwairamanband Bazar to collect

money they  lent from the vegetable vendors  on a scooter (Kinetic Honda) bearing registration No.

8246. They parked the scooter behind the Polo Ground. Thereby Chaoba left her husband at at restaurant

for having his lunch and she went around the vegetable vendors to collect the money. After awhile she

came towards the scooter but Inao was found missing. She tried to contact him at his mobile. But it

was switched off. She was waiting near the Scooter for some time.

Thereafter, Chaoba asked the restaurant manager if he saw her husband but the manager responded

negatively. When she came out of the restaurant she found the scooter missing. She returned home

expecting that he might be at home for urgent work. But he was not at home as well. In the afternoon,

Chaoba went to City Police Station to check if Inao was arrested but the police denied any of such

report. But in the evening the  ISTV news announced that Inao was killed in an encounter at Keishamthong

Elangbam Leikai Leirak Acrobat Maning at about 7:50 pm.

FOLLOW UP
On 21 February 2008, local peoples mostly women came out and blocked the Tiddim Road to protest

against the killing however the police dispersed the protesters. No investigation in connection with the

killing was done.

Pebam Inao
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78.  NAOREM BOY, SANTOSH THAPPA AND KHAIDEM BOKER KILLING

VICTIM 1

Name : Mr. Naorem Boy

Aged : 24 Years

Son of : Mr. Naorem Ibohal and Mrs. Ibemhal

Marital Status : Married to Mrs. Naotombi

Occupation : Driver

Address : Kakwa Naorem Leikai, Imphal

VICTIM 2

Name : Mr. Santosh Thappa

Aged : 25 Years

Son of : Somorjit Pradhan

Marital Status : Married to Mrs. Takhellambam Bemma

Occupation : Driver

Address : Kakwa Sorokhaibam Leikai, Imphal

  (staying in rented a house)

VICTIM 3

Name : Mr. Khaidem Boker

Aged : 26 Years

Son of : Mr. Khaidem Ibobi  and Mrs.Khaidem ongbi Ibemhal

Marital Status : Married to Mrs.Bena

Occupation : Driver

Address : Kakwa Sorokhaibam Leikai, Imphal

PERPETRATORS : Imphal West Police Commandos

EVENT:
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 7 February 2008

Place : Samurou, Imphal West

CASE ACCOUNT
Mr. Boy, Mr. Santosh Thappa and Mr. Boker were drivers of Jeep Taxis plying from Imphal Bazar to Liwa

Road. As they were living in the nearby locality and also working in same kind of job, most of the time

they were together.  It is reported that as usual in the evening at about 6.00 pm of 7 February 2008, after

their daily job they were walking for evening stroll. When they reached a place leading to the way of the

residence of opposition MLA  Mr. Okram Joy, a team of Imphal West Police Commandos  picked  them

up as reported. The family members of the three victims were shocked to see the  news of ISTVl that

they were killed in an encounter at Samurou, Imphal West.

On 9 February 2008, after post mortem, all the dead bodies were received and cremated by the respective

families.

Naorem Boy

Santosh Thappa

Kh. Boker
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79.  QUDUS ALI KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Md Qudus Ali

Aged : 23 years

Son of : Md. Hayat Ali, (Sub Deputy Commissiner, Imphal East)

Marital Status : Unmarried

Occupation : Salesman

Address : Urup Makha Leikai, Lilong PS

PERPETRATORS : Imphal East Police Commandos and 32 Assam Rifles

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 7 February 2008

Place : Naharup Kshetriyangbi

CASE ACCOUNT: On 7 February 2008 at around 10 am, Md. Qudus Ali the fifth sibling out of eight

along with his uncle Md. Riyajudin, assistant teacher at Urup Primary School went to SDO office at

Keirao Bitra  to make voter identity card. When he was filling in form at SDO office, he was asked by

a team of police commandos to have a private talk. His uncle followed him but police pushed his uncle

back telling that they had something to talk with privately.  Md. Riyajuddin  informed Md. Julfikar Ali,

elder brother of the victim over the phone at about 12.45 pm. In the late afternoon the family went to

Porompat Police Station. One Assistant Sub-Inspector informed victim’s father  that he was handed

over to Assam Rifles. In the meantime the father  approached to his daughter who was the wife of the

Minister Md. Alauddin. Immediately she rang up  Md. Quyamuddin, the Additional SP, Imphal

East,(Porompat) and he assured the safety of Qudus Ali  and even  to hand over to the parent at the

earliest. Around 6.00 pm, the father went to police but his son was not found there. Later he  heard that

he was shot dead in an encounter taken place at Naharup Kshetriyangbi at about 7.00 pm. Then they

went straight to morgue and found dead body of Md Qudus Ali.

The Police claimed that he was shot dead as a cadre of PULF and recovered one 9 mm pistol with 3 live

rounds and dead body was deposited at RIMS morgue whereas the proscribed underground PULF

(both factions) clarified in media that the deceased has not any connection with the organisation and

he is innocent citizen of Manipur.

FOLLOW UP
On 8 February 2008, a JAC was formed and resolved to condemn the Extra Judicial Execution of an

innocent citizen in the prime of his life. And further it was resolved to request the Chief Minister to

institute an Inquiry by an officer not below the rank of IGP and to take up disciplinary action for the

criminal involved in this heinous act condemnable by a civilised society and it was resolved to request

for ex- gratia under the rules. While conducting post mortem of the deceased, video coverage and

presence of a gazetted officer as prescribed by National Human Rights Commission as a compulsory

requisite be made available.

Accordingly the necessary memorandum was submitted to CM Government of Manipur on 8/2/08. The

next day i.e 9/2/08 a Memorandum of Understanding was signed between the Government of Manipur

and representatives of JAC containing three articles of Agreement, which the Government has neglected

and kept sealed up.

Md Qudus Ali
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80. WANGLEN KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Wahengbam Wanglen Meitei

Aged : 28 years

Son of : Mr. Wahengbam Agaton (72)

Occupation : Small Business

Marital Status : Unmarrried

Address : Sagolband Tera Sayang Leirak, Imphal West

PERPETRATORS : 4 Assam Rifles stationed at Mantripukhri and Chingarel

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter

Date : 23 October 2007, at about 10.30 pm

Place : Phaknung IT Road leading to Sawombung Kabui Khunjao, 5 kms west of

Lamlai PS, Imphal East

CASE ACCOUNT
Mr. Wanglen was staying along with his sister at Paona Bazaar, Syndicate Store, Governor Road.  In

the mid October, 2007, three friends of Wanglen came to meet him. One was known to the family of

Wanglen who was identified as Moirangthem Momo son of M. Memma  of Kwakeithel Haorokchambi.

After some days, without Momo, the other two  friends came again to meet Wanglen but at that

moment he was not at  home and accordingly the two inquired whereabouts of Wanglen. Subsequently

the mother of Wanglen asked the identity of the two. One of them said one was known as Prakash, an

Indian Reserved Battalion (IRB) man. After Wanglen returned  home, he was informed about the visiting

of the two but they were not known to him and further said  none of his friends was working IRB.

Whereas the aforesaid persons  came to the residence of Wanglen by twice or thrice but he was not

met as he was not at home.

Thereafter on 23 October 2007 at about 4:20 pm when Wanglen was taking rest in his room along with

his two friends from Kakching Khunou, the  two came there again and asked him to go somewhere but

he told them to stay for a while. Then they all came out from home and the two friends from Kakching

Khunou went toward Keishampat ahead of them. He (Wanglen) did not return home. The family was

searching whereabouts of him but in vain. The next day, 24 October  the family came to know that one

dead body was lying at the RIMS mortuary in local  newspaper. Subsequently the family rushed there

and confirmed the dead of Wanglen.

Meanwhile PIB defence wing claimed that one suspected UG was killed in an encounter that took

place at Phaknung IT Road leading to Sawombung Kabui Khunjao, 5 kms west of Lamlai Police Station

at around 10.30 pm of 23 October 2007 and recovered one 9 mm pistol Bretta made in Belgium and one

9 mm pistol made in Bulgaria and five live rounds of mm ammunition.

But the family strongly refuted the allegation made. The family claimed he was not connected with any

underground  outfit and had no knowledge of handling weapons.
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81.  Md. ALI KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Md. Mayangkhut  Ali Shah

Aged : 28 years

Son of : (Late)Md. Shayiruddin

Occupation : Labourer

Address : Keirang Awang Leikai, Police Station – Heingang, Imphal East District

Marital Status : Married to Lahimun Bibi;Children: three

PERPETRATORS : 4 Assam Rifles stationed at Mantripukhri

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter

Date : 23 June 2007, morning at about 9.30 am

Place : In between the Koirengei and Khongampat turning corner, National

  Highway No. 39

CASE ACCOUNT
On 23 June 2007, Saturday morning at about 6:30 am Ali went out from his residence alone on a  motor

cycle (Pulsar red colour bearing registration No. MNO1- 6155) which was borrowed from one of his

nephews  residing at the same locality. Ali went for  checking  up the ailment of his mother-in-law, at

Urup  Arapti, Lilong. According to victim’s wife, when he left the house, a black color helmet was also

being with him.

According to Akbar Hussien, another nephew of Ali Shah, at about 8 am of the same day, he and one

of his local friends went to the Mantripukhri oil pump for purchasing kerosene. On the way, he saw Ali

(his uncle) wearing a black color helmet talking with his friend, standing nearby the toll tax check point

at Mantripukhri. Later, the family members and other locals were informed that at about 9:30 am, Ali

was killed by the personnel of 4 Assam rifles at the Khongampat turning corner.

The same day, the dead body was taken by the family members and performed the burial ceremony.
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82. SHOCHIPEN KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. S. Shochipen

Aged : 25 years

Son of : Mr. Vhareiso

Occupation : Cultivator

Address : Khangpat Khulen, Kamjong Sub-Division, Ukhrul

PERPETRATORS : 1 Assam Rifles posted at Kasom Khulen, Ukhrul

EVENT
Event type         : Allegedly killed in encounter

Date : 31 May 2007

Place : In between the Khonglao Village and Manthouram Khul,

  Kamjong PS, Ukhrul

CASE ACCOUNT
On 31 May 2007 as reported by the family, Mr. Shochipen went to the Maklang River located in

between Khonglao and Manthuram Khul for catching fishes. On the way he was stopped by some

unknown persons and requested him to guide their passage. Accordingly he did their requisition but on

the way they were conducted an ambush by the personnel of Assam Rifles already hidden there.

Subsequently three of them including Shochipen were killed at the spot.

Meanwhile PIB defence claimed that three cadres of KYKL were killed by personnel of 1 Assam Rifles

posted at Kasom in Ukhrul in an encounter taken place at Manthuram village towards Myanmar border

on Thursday night of 31 May 2007 and recovered two AK 56 rifles and 240 live rounds and the bodies

were handed over to Kasom Khullen police station.

FOLLOW UP
The family submitted a Memorandum to the Assam Rifles Authority that Shochipen is an innocent

civilian.
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83. NONGMAITHEM TOMBA KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Nongmaithem Tomba

Aged : 37 years

Son of : (Late) Mr. N. Bashikhong  and Mrs. Sangai

Marital Status : Married to Mrs.Latasana;  Children: two sons

Occupation : Cultivator

Address : Kumbi Kangjeibung Mapan, Bisnupur District

PERPETRATORS : 7 Assam Rifles stationed at Sagang, Bishnupur District.

EVENT
Event type : Killed allegedly in encounter after arrest

Date : 26 April 2007 at about 11.30 pm.

Place : Kumbi Kangjeibung Mapal

CASE ACCOUNT
On 26 April, 2007 at around 11:30 pm, about  50 full armed personnel of 7 Assam Rifles (AR) posted at

Sagang along with one plain dressed masked man (locally known as Zoro) came to the  house of Mr.

Tomba. They called Toma but  door was not open for a while then the main door was broken by hitting

with a big stone. Vitim’s elder brother, Mr. Chaoba (45) open the door and came out. Suddenly  he was

severely thrashed by pulling him out at the courtyard and  was beaten up.  As the Zoro  hinted the AR

personnel that the  very person was not the one whom they were looking for. Then about  5/6 personnel

rushed to the  bedroom and searched for  Tomba who was sleeping with his first son. Immediately

Tomba was thrashed and dragged him out at the courtyard. Then he was taken away. His mother and

wife pleaded with the AR personnel not to take him away but no use. Soon after the AR men left the

house, he was shot dead by firing several rounds of live bullets near the gate of his own.

On 27 April, 2007 the said perpetrators handed over the dead body to the Kumbi Police Station filing the

FIR NO 22 (4) 07 of kumbi PS, U/S 121/121-A/307/34 Ipc & 25 (I-c) A. Act, 20 UA(P) Act and16/20(1)(b)

UAP.Act.

FOLLOW UP
The Joint Action Committee (JAC) was  formed by the locals and its neighboring villages against the

brutal killing of Nongmaithem Tomba.

On 28 April, 2007 around 500/600 local womenfolk have staged a sit in protest at the Kumbi Bazaar

against the brutal killing of N. Tomba. The JAC also submitted the memorandum to the  Chief Minister

of Manipur to take necessary actions on the following demands:-

 1.To remove the 7 AR from Kumbi and Sagang area.

 2.To repeal Armed Forces Special Power Act (AFSPA), 1958.

 3.To conduct judicial/magisterial inquiry immediately.

 4.To take necessary legal action against the involved personnel of the 7AR .
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84. KWAKEITHEL KILLING

VICTIM 1

Name : Mr. Sapam  Pakasana alias Brojen

Aged : 24 years

Son of : Mr. Sapam Gandha

Occupation : Salesman

Address : Malom Tuliyama Awang Leikai, Imphal West District

VICTIM 2

Name : Mr. Taorem Boba

Aged : 27 years

Son of : Mr. Taorem Rajen

Occupation : Unemployed

Address : Changangei Uchekon, Imphal West District

VICTIM 3

Name : Mr. H. Thangkhenmung Hangzo alias Thamung

Aged : 31 years

Son of : Mr. Vungkham Hangzo

Occupation : Run a grocery shop at Paite Veng, Imphal

Marital Status : Married to Mrs. Renubala;Children: one son

Address : Paite Veng, Imphal West District

PERPETRATORS : A team of Rapid Action Police Forces headed by one Inspector,

  Mr Krishnatombi attached to Imphal West Police station

EVENT:
Event type : Killed allegdly in encounter after arrest and torture

Date : 6 April 2007 at about 9.45 am

Place : Kwakeithel Heinou Khongnembi, Laishram Leikai Puthabi,

  Imphal West District

CASE ACCOUNT
Three youths, Mr. Thamung,Mr. Boba  and Mr. Pakasana came riding  a black Honda Activa Scooter

bearing registration number MN-1Q/3132. Thamung was riding, Boba was in the middle and Pakasana

was the last pillion rider. A police commando team headed by Inspector Krishnatombi on frisking duty

at Kwakeithel market stopped them, but they speeded off. The police put up a chase and shoot down

the last pillion rider killing him on the spot. After the scooter skidded the police picked up the two

youths and subjected them to thorough body search and were made to put on their shirt again, than the

police commandos made them to lie down on the black topped road and shot them at point blank

range. Both of them are killed on the spot.

On seeing the two youths struggling for their lives, the local Meira Paibis (women rights defenders)

rushed to  them in an attempt to save their lives but police resorted to blank fire to disperse them and

dissuade any person from coming nearby. Also by blank firing, the police team sent out some journalists

coming in a Maruti Gypsy (Jeep) for covering the incident there.
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FOLLOW UP
Police issues a statement that the three youths were killed in self defense as they hurled hand grenades

at the police commando perusing them. This was

strongly refuted by eyewitnesses.

A citizen’s Join Action Committee formed to persuade

the matter submitted a memorandum to the Chief

Minister of Manipur the same day demanding:

# Institution of a judicial inquiry

# Termination of services of all the guilty police

commandos

# Payment of ex-gratia to the bereaved families

JAC also called a statewide bandh from 5am to 6pm

on 7 April 2007. Paite Student Welfare Organisation

(Siamsinpawlpi, Imphal Block) strongly condemned the

police high handedness and appealed to authorities

concerned to take action

On 7 April 2007, a meeting of the Civil Society Bodies and Meira Paibi leaders held a public meeting at

the Malon Tuliyaima Ibudhou Pakhangba Community Hall. The meeting strongly condemned the state

terrorism perpetrating under the shadow of AFSPA and demanded the dismissal of the police personnel

involved in the cold blooded murder (within 72 hours and to prosecute them for their criminal act, failing

which public agitation  be launched.

Hangzo, his wife Renu
and their son
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85. SHYAMCHAND KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Ashangbam Shyamchand

Aged : 27 years

Son of : Mr. A. Shyamkishwor

Marital Status : Married

Occupation : Small Business

Address : Chalou Bazar, Lamlai Police Station, Imphal East

PERPETRATORS : Imphal East Police Commando

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged indiscriminate firing

Date : 8 February 2007

Place : Lamlai Market, Imphal East

CASE ACCOUNT
On 8 February 2007, Mr. Shyamchand and his friends were putting up a tent at his courtyard in

preparation of birth ritual ceremony of his first baby to be held on 9 February. After completion of the

work, he went to the local market to buy some medicines for his wife and to collect some video CDs.

In the market, some his friends learned that a team of Manipur Police Commandos came in two

Gypsies (Jeep)  and scattered around the market for frisking. Shyamchand was hanging out inside the

Ranjoy CD Parlour along with four other local youths namely Joychand, Jiten, Ishorchandra and Ranjoy

(owner of the parlour). At about 8.30 pm when they suddenly heard two rounds of life bullets fired at the

vicinity. Everyone in the shop ducked down on the ground and they found that Shyamchand was

already hit by a bullet. He died there.

Thereafter rest of the friends was called out from the parlour by the commandos and started beating up

and asking whereabouts of the ‘unknown persons’ staying there. Later some 14 local youths were

picked up at the market by the police commandos and kept them at the police custody.

FIR no. 13 (2) 07 Lamlai Police Station U/S 121/121-A/307 IPC, 25(1-C) A. Act and 20 UA (P) Act was

made by the concerned police station on the basis of the FIR lodged by the Police Commandos.

FOLLOW UP
On 9 Feb, 2007, a Joint Action Committee (JAC) Against the Brutal Killing of Shri Ashangbam

Shyamchand  and Harassment of Innocents Public by the Manipur Police Commandos at Lamlai

Bazar was formed. JAC blocked the Imphal-Ukhrul state highway in protest. On 10 Feb, 2007 JAC

organized a Sit in Protest (Wakat Mipham) at the Lamlai market and called for a state-wide-general-

strike on 11 February 2007. A Magisterial Inquiry into the incident has been instituted.
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86. MD. AMANAT ALI KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Md. Amanat Ali

Aged : About 40 years

Son of : Md. Ali and Najima Begum

Marital Status : Married to  Mamta Begum (30);Children: two - one daughter and

           one son

Occupation : Mason labourer

Address : Keikhu Maning Leikai, Imphal East

PERPETRATORS : Unknown suspected to be personnel of the  Indian Reserved

                     Battallion

EVENT
Event type :  Allegedly killed  after arrest

Date : 5 February 2007

Place : Naharup Wangma Makha Leikai, waiting shed leading to Khalong,

  Baruni Chingkhong

CASE ACCOUNT
He was working in a construction work under the contractor of Ram Lal at North AOC inside the Assam

Rifles Campus, Pandon. Three days prior to his killing, Md. Amanat Ali along with his wife went to his

wife’s residence at Keirao and stayed there for two nights. On 5 February 2007, he went to his work

place as usual and did not return home. The family members of Amanat thought that he might be

staying at the residence of his wife. His wife too thought the same that he might have been staying at

his home. As he failed to return  both the families started searching of his whereabouts.

The next day, 6 February, when the family members were searching for, they were informed by some

local that one dead body was found lying at the Naharup Wangma Makha Leikai, waiting shed leading

to Khalong, Baruni Chingkhong and immediately they rushed there and confirmed the dead body of

Amanat Ali.

FOLLOW UP
The family did not take the dead body for two days and demanded to clarify the reason of his death. But

the police remained silent and neglected the case.
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87. NONGPOK SEKMAI FIRING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Ningthoujam Thokchao alias Ranbir

Aged : 28 years

Son of : Mr. N. Samu

Occupation : Cultivator

Address : Nongpok Sekmai, Lila Kambong, Yairipok Police Station, Thoubal

INJURED 1

Name : Mr. Wangkhem Bikram

Aged : 22 years

Son of : Mr. W. Ningthemjao

Occupation : Cultivator

Address : Thokchom Awang Leikai, Thoubal

INJURED 2

Name                   : Mr. Yambem Kala

Aged : 22 years

Son of : (Late) Mr. Y. Kaoba

Occupation : Cultivator

Address : Lourembam Khunou Nungai, Yairipok Police Station, Thoubal

PERPETRATORS : 72 Battalion of Border Security Force (BSF) stationed at Nongpok Sekmai

            Primary Health Centre

EVENT
Event type : Killed and injured in indiscriminate firing

Date : 1 February 2007

Place : Nongpok Sekmai, Thoubal District

1. In front of the BSF post gate

2. Lila Kambong Ground

CASE ACCOUNT
The girls of Nongpok Sekamai organized a Thabal Chongba (tradition folk dance festival) at the Lila

Kambong public ground on the night of 1 February 2007. A bullet proof BSF vehicle drove in and parked

about 30 feet away from the ground. Two heavily armed personnel sat on the top of  the vehicle and

watched the Thabal Chongba.

At about 9.30 p.m. the villagers heard several rounds of gun shots towards the BSF vehicle. In retaliation

the BSF personnel fired randomly in all directions. The villagers ducked to the ground. After a while, the

BSF vehicle drove towards their camp, spraying a hail of bullets towards several directions. As the

vehicle drove away, the villagers sprang up from the ground and ran for their lives.

In the melee, Mr. Kala, a youth of the village was hit by a bullet on the back of his head. He felt on the

ground and later taken to hospitals in Imphal. (He was still with the bullet un-removed at the time this

incident documented.) Another youth, Mr. Bikram, was hit by a bullet in his right ear.

On the other hand, at around 9.50 pm, Mr. Thokchao and his friends Mr. Sharat, Mr. Robin and Mr.

Hemanta were returning home from the local market after purchasing meat. On the way they were

informed that there had been a shootout at the Thabal Chongba site at Nongpok Sekmai Lila Kambong

ground.

Ningthoujam
Thokchao
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As they passed the first BSF check post, the guard on duty ordered them to halt and interrogated

where they were going to. They explained that they were returning home. They were ordered to walk by

raising their hands up. They did so. But as they reached the main gate of the BSF Post, life bullets

were showered from inside the BSF Post towards them. Immediately they all lied down on the ground

to escape the bullets. But they discovered that Thokchao already hit by a several bullets (7 of them

found during his post mortem). Thokchao told his friends that his stomach was paining, on removing

his shirt, blood was oozing from the bullets holes in his stomach. When they tried to pick him up, one

soldier came out and ordered to go back by raising their hands up. But it was difficult to leave their

injured friend alone in that condition, so they continued to attend him.

Thereafter, the BSF personnel pumped in an array of life bullets around them. They fled immediately for

their lives. On reaching the Nongpok Sekmai Bazar, they informed the Meira Paibis (local women

human rights defenders) about the incident. The Meira Paibis rushed to the spot and saw BSF personnel

dragged Thokchao inside their camp and told them that he would be taken to the hospital. The soldiers

then asked two local youths (Mr. Geetchandra and Mr. Pratipkumar) to accompany them as witnesses.

According to the witnesses, after about one hour, the injured was taken at the hospital by the BSF

personnel in their bullet proof vehicle. When they reached Thoubal Kshetri Leikai, they stopped by at

another BSF camp delaying another precious 20 minutes or so. Later they drove down towards the

RIMS hospital. On the way, Thokchao informed Geetchandra and Pratipkumar that he felt a strong

burning sensation on his stomach. He breathed his last on reaching the hospital.

FOLLOW UP
Local community and the civil society groups of Manipur organized a public meeting at Lila Kambong

Ground on 2 February 2007. The meeting resolved

# To punish the BSF personnel involved in the killing of the innocent civilians;

# To institute a judicial inquiry to ascertain the truth of the incident by taking necessary

permission from the central government;

# To remove immediately the BSF post from the Nongpok Sekmai Primary Health

centre;

# Not to take the dead body from the morgue until the demands are made

On 4 February, N. Shamu, father of Ranbir, filed a written complaint to the Yairipok Police Station to

take legal action against the murderers of his son.

A Joint Action Committee (JAC) was formed to press the demands, a memorandum also was submitted

to the Governor of Manipur on 5 February 2007.

On 7 February, the District Magistrate of Thoubal vide order no. 7/122/DC-TBL/Ex-G/2007, assigned

Mr. G. Bijoy Sharma, SDC/Executive Magistrate to inquire into the incident and submit its report on or

before 16-2-2007.
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88. KHOKEN VILLAGE FIRING

VICTIM
Name : Mr. Henpu Singsit

Aged : 36 years

Son of : (Late) Mr. Paolun Singsit

Marital Status : Married;Children: two

Occupation : Cultivator

Address : Khoken Village, New Keithelmanbi, Senapati

INJURED 1
Name : Mr. S. Letkholal Haokip alias Palal

Aged : 24 years

Son of : Mr. S. Haokhosei Haokip

Occupation : Student of Manipur University

Address : Khoken Village, New Keithelmanbi, Sapermeina, Senapati District

INJURED 2
Name : Seiminthang Haokip

Aged : 20 years

Son of : Jangkhoon Haokip

Occupation : Trainee electrician

Address : Kotlen Village, New Keithelmanbi, Seiprameina, Senapati District

PERPETRATORS : 32 Assam Rifle (AR) stationed at Kotlen

EVENT
Event type : Killed and injured in indiscriminate firing

Date : 31 January 2007

Place : Khoken Church Campus

CASE ACCOUNT: On 31 January 2007 four male villagers including Henpu Singsit, S. Letkholal Haokip

alias Palal,  Seiminthang Haokip and  other were digging the ground inside the Church Campus of

Khoken village. About ten girls of the village helped removing the dug up mud and dumped them for

erecting a stone for Church’s Golden Jubilee to be held on 20 February 2007. At around 12 .30 pm. they

heard several round of gun shot at a distance. After a while two AR personnel came inside the campus

and opened blank firing. The villagers’ shouted, “We are civilians.” But the soldiers fired live bullets

directly towards their direction. The three men sustained bullet injuries. The AR personnel again beat

the injured persons and then left the spot. After about 10 minute, some 40 to 50 AR personnel came to

the Church Campus and asked the villagers there - who shot them. The villagers told them it was their

own AR personnel. The AR rebuked the villagers and charged them for telling lie. The AR left and the

villagers brought the injured persons to Imphal.

Henpu, who sustained a bullet injury in his chest, succumbed to the injuries on the way to the Regional

Institute of Medical Sciences (RIMS). The other two injured  S. Letkholal Haokip and Seiminthang were

admitted to the hospital. Letkholal who sustained a bullet on his left arm told that that was a life

attempt as the AR pointed a gun on his chest and shot but he moved fast and hit his left arm. He said,

“I can identify the AR personnel who shot me.” Seiminthang also sustained bullet injury on his left

shoulder.

FOLLOW UP: Kuki Students’ Organisation, Kuki Movement for Human Rights and the Apunba Lup has

called for a 24 hour general strike on 2 February 2007 condemning the arbitrary firing of the AR.

In the mean time the PRO (Defence Wing) issued a statement on 31 January 2007 that the three

civilians were hurt in reckless firing by militants who attacked an AR patrol near the village at around

noon that day.
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89. NINGTHOUJAM BINOY

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Ningthoujam Binoy alias Khaiba

Aged : About 29 years

Son of : Mr. Ningthoujam Biramangol Singh

Address : Keirenphabi  Mamang Leikai

PERPETRATORS : Imphal West Police Commandos

EVENT
Event type : Allegedly killed after arrest

Date : 13 November 2006

Place : Khurai Chairenthong, Imphal East

BACKGROUND: Mr. Ningthoujam Binoy  was arrested by a team of Imphal Police in October last year

from Oinam Dam area of Mayai Lambi and had been detained at Sajiwa Jail under National Security Act

(NSA).

CASE ACCOUNT
On 13 November 2006 at around 4.30 pm, on completion of his detention under NSA term, Mr. Binoy

was returning home in a Maruti Van along with his father, brother-in-law and three other persons with

his legal counsel following the vehicle on a two wheeler. On the way when they reached near NG Mani

College in Khurai Chairenthong, Imphal East, a team of Police Commandos stopped the vehicle and

shot dead Binoy. Again, they picked up  the victim’s father Nilachandra (46) and brother-in-law Salam

Kameshore (25) of Keibul in Bishnupur district.

Whereas the police claimed that one hard core cadre of PREPAK was killed when the Police Commandos

were frisking passersby at the spot, the deceased attempted to snatch a weapon from a commando

personnel which forced them to open fire to thwart the attempt.

FOLLOW UP
On 14 November 2006, to protest the killing women folk of Keirenphabi  arrived at the Chief Minister’s

gate but was denied entry as the CM was not available. They also attempted to meet the Chief Minister

in-charge Mr. Th Debendra.

On 15 November 2006, a complaint was filed with  the officer in charge of Lamlai Police Station against

brutal killing of Mr. Binoy by the Imphal West Police Commandos.
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90. SURANJOY KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Pukhrambam Suranjoy

Aged : about 24 years

Son of : (Late) Mr. P. Rajendro

Marital Status : Unmarried

Occupation : Work with  life Insurance Company

Address : Laipham Khunou Mayai Leikai, Imphal East.

PERPETRATORS : 4 Assam Rifles stationed at Mantripukhri, Imphal West

EVENT
Event type : Killed allegedly in encounter after arrest

Date : 27 October 2006 at around 11 pm.

Place : Laipham Khunou Mayai Leikai.

CASE ACCOUNT
On 27 October 2006, at about 10.30 pm, a troop of AR came to the house of Mr. P. Suranjoy at Laipham

Khunou Mayai Leikai. They called him to open the gate. When Suranjoy’s younger brother, Bipin

opened the  gate, he was enquired whereabouts his elder brother. He told that his brother was not

home at that time. AR stopped Bipin and threatened to produce Suranjoy by pointing guns on his head.

He told that his brother might be staying at his uncle residence.

Then AR personnel took him along to find out his uncle’s home . When they reached his uncle house.

Bipin called his aunty and asked whether his brother Suranjoy was inside the home or not. After

hearing the calling of him, Suranjoy who watched Television came out. Immediately AR personnel held

him and took away towards the gate. AR ordered Bipin to go back to his home. As he asked what about

his brother one Manipuri speaking AR man replied that nothing would happen to Suranjoy except some

queries. An AR man pushed Bipin with gun and followed him. Bipin did what they instructed. While

victim’s brother reached Laipham Khunou Main Roadwas on his way homehe  heard five rounds of gun

shots.

The Local members including the family of Suranjoy heard the same gun shots but they could not rush

there immediately. After 30 minutes, when the AR had left the place the family members rushed to the

spot and searched for Suranjoy. They found blood stained of some pieces of human flesh mixing with

stone chips at a lane about 100 feet away from his uncle’s house. A local person namely Lourembam

Tombi (60) told the family members that AR told him to come to the morgue. When the family members

went to RIMS Morgue, they found the dead body of Suranjoy. The Heigang police station registered a

case under FIR NO. 90 (10) 2006 Heigang police station U/S 307 IPC.25 (l-c) Act later on.

FOLLOW UP
On 28 October 2006: The community members organized a Protest Public Meeting at Laipham Khunou

Mayai Leikai Community Hall and human rights defenders and leaders of civil society groups joined the

meeting. A Joint Action Committee (JAC) against the brutal killing of P. Suranjoy was formed and

decided to take up further agitation.

On 29 October, The JAC submitted a representation to the Chief Minister demanding adequate

compensation and punishment of the involved AR personnel and strongly denied the allegation of

Suranjoy as a member of proscribed organization Kangleipak Communist Party (KCP). Victim’s brother

Bipin lodged a complaint to the Lamphel Police Station.
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On 30 October 2006: The local Meira Paibis including many students started sit in protest against the

incident and other civil society groups condemned excesses of AR.

 On 31 October 2006: A memorandum of Understanding (MOU) was signed between the JAC and the

government represented by the secretary to Chief Minister namely Mr. MH. Khan and agreed to conduct

of an enquiry into the incident by an officer not less than the rank of superintendent (SP) of the government

of Manipur and in case P. Suranjoy is found innocent, appropriate ex gratia will be sanctioned to the

bereaved family as per rules. Than the joint secretary (Home), Government of Manipur notified an order

that Mr. Clay Khongsai, Indian Police Service (IPS), SP of Imphal West to conduct the enquiry and to

report the findings of the case within one month.

The long delay in the Enquiry and not even completed up to the time of end of April 2007, the family was

compelled to take recourse to the Honourable Gauhati High Court to seek justice.
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91.SAGOLSEM  BIKRAM KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Sagolshem Bikram

Aged : 22 years

Son of : Mr. Sagolshem Koroba Singh

Marital Status : Married to Mrs. Sagolshem (o) Latani

Occupation : Labourer/engaged in quarry work

Address : Keirao Bitra Awang Leikai, Imphal East,staying

PERPETRATORS : 34 Assam Rifles

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 3 October 2006

Place : Nongbram Village on the bank of the Thoubal River, Imphal East

CASE ACCOUNT
On 3 October 2006, in the early morning at about 4.30 am, when the whole family members were

sleeping about 10 security personnel  including one Manipuri speaking person rushed in the house of

the victim’s mother in law. The family members were ordered to come out from the house. In the

meanwhile Bikram was picked up issuing any arrest memo. No incriminating articles were seized from

his possession. The family objected his arrest on the ground that he is an ordinary civilian and earning

his livelihood by engaging quarry works and leading a simple life. Forcibly the Assam Rifles took him

along the bank of the Thoubal River about 100 metres from the house and shot him dead. However the

Assam Rifles claimed that Bikram was killed in a gun fight and a pistol was recovered from his

possession.

FOLLOW UP
Accordingly a writ petition was filed with the Gauhati High Court. The Court  issued a notice of motion

to the Government respondents on the 30 January 2007.
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92. WANGOO KILLING

Victim 1

Name : Mr. Oinam Brojendro

Aged : 39 years

Son of : (late) Mr. Oinam Lilando

Marital Status : Married to Mrs. Tamu Devi (35)

Occupation : Teacher

Address : Wangoo Warukok, Sugnu Police Station

Victim 2

Name : Mr. Laishram Bobby alias Biramangol

Aged : 24 years

Son of : (Late) Mr. Samugou Singh and Mrs. Subita Devi (44)

Marital Status : Married to Mrs.  Lalita Devi (23 years)

Occupation : Cultivator

Address : Wangoo Warukok, Sugnu Police Station, Thoubal District

PERPETRATORS :  7 Assam Rifles A COY stationed at Sagang

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : Intervening night of 2  and 3 October 2006

Place : In between Wangoo Shenglungkhong and Akasoi

  Road,Bishnupur District

CASE ACCOUNT
On 2 October 2006 at around 7.00 pm Mr. Bobby asked his wife to get ready for watching Pooja

(worship) Festival celebrated at Wangoo Warukok Community Hall. As they had a newly born baby, his

wife did not accept for the proposal. Then Bobby left his house  for the festival without having dinner. His

mother was also witnessing the festival there. At the same time Mr. Brojen was riding out by his Motor

Bike (YAMAHA) from his house at the Pooja  (worship) Festival for offering money.  According to

Bobby’s mother, at around 10.30 pm, his son  and Brojen rode away on the motor  bike  from the

festival site. It was reported that the two were stopped by the patrol party of 7 Assam Rifles at Wangoo

Shenglungkhong when they were passing the Litan Bridge at around 11.00 pm. There they were

apprehended. Before apprehending the duo, four unknown persons had also  been arrested there. All

the arrested persons including Brojen and Bobby were severely beaten and tortured the whole midnight.

Separately the two victims  were taken toward Akasoi. At around 3.30 am on 3 October 2006, the two

were brutally shot dead by bursting numbers of bullets on their bodies in between Wangoo Shenglungkhong

and Akasoi.

According to the family of the victims, they knew that two were shot dead but could not get there as  AR

didn’t allow the villagers. The two dead bodies were taken from the spot by the perpetrators and handed

over to the Kumbi Police Station. The Kumbi police  again transported the  bodies to the morgue of the

Regional Institute of Medical Sciences (RIMS).

On 4 Octobe, the family members of the victims were informed that lifeless bodies of Brojen and Bobby

were kept at morgue by a relative of Brojen who was working there.

FOLLOW UP
On 6 October 2006 Local Meira Paibis and the Joint Action Committee (JAC) against the brutal killing

of Brojen and Bobby staged sit-in-protest.

.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
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93. SURJIT KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Longjam Surjit

Aged : 18 years

Son of : Mr. Longjam Kula (55) and Mrs. Leimahal (50)

Occupation : Cultivator cum Kabuta driver

Address : Samurou Makha Leikai, Police Station  Wangoi Imphal

  West District

PERPETRATORS : 22 Battalion Maratha Light Infantry stationed at Mayang Imphal

EVENT TYPE
Event type : Allegedly killed after arrest

Date : 31 August 2006

Place : Samurou Maning Nambul Mapal, Wangoi Police Station

CASE ACCOUNT
On 31 August 2006 at around 8.30 pm, after having dinner, Mr. Surjit went out to bring back his horse

(pony) which was kept roped at Thounaojam Khun Mamang, Nambul Mapal about a kilometer and a

half away from his house. On his way he met Brajamani (27) a local elder and walked together towards

the pony for a while. But as Brajamani had to answer to the call of nature he stayed back. After a while

Mr. Brajamani heard bursting of gun shots, and being alarmed he rushed back home. The next morning

the dead body of Surjit was found at Thounaojam Khun Mamang Nambul Mapal area, his pony also

sustained four bullets injuries in a critical condition.

The dead body of Surjit was still lying in the Morgue of the Regional Institute of Medical Science

(RIMS).

FOLLOW UP
On 1 September 2006, a JAC formed and blocked the Mayai Lambi Road and submitted a memorandum

to the CM.

On 2 September 2006, the JAC met the CM at 11.00 am and a memorandum of understanding was

signed:

That a Magisterial Enquiry by the District Magistrate, Imphal West into the incident would  be conducted

and report submitted within 30 days. Copy of the institution of the Magisterial Enquiry  be made

available to the JAC the day itself.

Video coverage of the Post Mortem of late Longjam Surjit  will be permitted.

With this agreement, the JAC  call off the bandh and receive the dead body immediately.

The Chief Secretary of Manipur vide order no. 8/5/2006-H dated 2 September 2006 appointed Mr. Y.

Surchandra Singh, District Magistrate, Imphal West District to conduct an enquiry into the matter with

the following terms of reference:

1.To ascertain the facts and circumstances leading to the above incident; and

2.To suggest remedial measures to avoid recurrence of such incident in future.

The order also mentioned that the enquiry should be completed and report furnished to the Government

within 30 days from the date of issue of the order.The dissidents amongst the JAC developed against

the team who went and negotiated with the Chief Minster and the protest continued demanding nothing

less than a judicial inquiry; to shift the army camp from Mayang Imphal; to punish the murderers; and

to repeal the Armed Forces Special Powers Act.
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94. CHURACHANDPUR FIRING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Thongkhanlian Paite

Aged : 36 years

Son of : Mr. Rev. Ginzam Paite (60)

Marital Status : Unmarried

Occupation : Youth Chairman of Evangelical Baptist Convention Church

Address : Vengnuam New Lamka, Churachandpur District

INJURED 1

Name : Mr. V. Lianzamang Paite

Aged : 21years

Son of : Mr. Mungjapao Paite (40 years)

Occupation : No proper job

Address : Vengnuam New Lamka, Churachadpur District

INJURED 2

Name : Mr. Songkhanlua

Aged : 16 years

Son of : Mr. Khaichinpau (38 years)

Occupation : Student

Address : Vengnuam New Lamka, Churachadpur District

INJURED 3

Name : Mr. Buanlan Paite

Aged : 14 years

Son of : Mr. Thongbi Paite (67 years)

Occupation : Student

Address : New Lamka, Damkam Bazar, Churachadpur District

PERPETRATORS : 3 Rajputana Rifles of Indian Army stationed at

  Churachandpur

EVENT
Event Type : Killed in an indiscriminate firing

Date : 20 August 2006

Place : Church compound of Evangelical Baptist Convention Church

CASE ACCOUNT
It was reported that one suspected underground group stopped every vehicle passing by the Evangelical

Baptist Convention Church area and forced them to drive by putting off the head light in the wee hours

of 20 August 2006.

Since the early morning of that day, people started gathering in the church for Sunday prayer. At around

7.30 am, the people heard some gun shots. After a short while, two army bullet proof vehicles and one

private van used by the army came towards the church compound and stopped just in front of the

Church and started firing towards the church.

At that moment, Mr. Thongkhanlian was sitting on the veranda of the Church as he was the steward of

the day looking after the activities of the church while the others were inside the church for prayer.
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According to eye witnesses he bent down when the army opened fire towards the church but a bullet

hit on his chest and he died. Other three persons also sustained bullet injuries.

Bells were rung to call out the people following the firing. The locals gathered at the spot to see what

had happened. Army rushed inside the church and broke the furniture inside. The angry mob pelted

stones towards the Army. The Army fled away in their bullet proof vehicles and left their van. The angry

mob destroyed the van.

FOLLOW UP
Many civil society bodies have condemned the Churchandpur church firing incident. On 21 August

2006, the Churachandpur District Students’ Union (CDSU) and the CM of Manipur signed a memorandum

of understanding where the government agreed to institute a Magisterial Inquiry into the incident and

that according to the findings of the inquiry, ex-gratia will be given to the bereaved family within 15 days

and compensation will be given to all the injured persons. Condemnation by the Church groups and civil

society bodies, including Catholic Church, Churachandpur; Board of Trustees, ECCI; New Lamka

Youth Club, Zomi Youth Club, Zomi Youth Association Hqtrs, Hmar Students’ Association, Sinlung

Indigenous Peoples Human Rights Organisation, Mao Baptisit Church Association etc.
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95.  PAOMILEN TOUTHANG AND LHUNLAL HAOKIP KILLING

VICTIM 1

Name : Mr. Paomilen Touthang

Aged : 27 years

Son of : Mr. Thangkholun Touthang

Marital Status : Married to Ms. Thempi

Occupation : Cultivator

Address : Aigejang Village, Saikul Sub-division, Senapati

VICTIM 2

Name : Mr. Lhunlal Haokip

Aged : 26 years

Son of : Mr. Thanglun Haokip

Marital Status : Married to Ms. Hoichong

Occupation : Cultivator

Address : Laisan Village, Churachandpur District

PERPETRATORS : Imphal West Police Commandos

EVENT
Event type : Killed in aaledged encounter after arrest

Date : 26 July 2006 at around 1.20 pm

Place : Laimanai Langol, Imphal West District

CASE ACCOUNT
On 26 July 2006, Mr. Paominlen and Mr. Lhunlal came from Aigejang to Imphal to buy medicine for

Paomilen’s ailing wife Mrs. Thempi. But as soon as they got down from the bus at Khuman Lampak

Bus Terminal. They were overpowered by some man in plain clothes suspected to be police commandos.

And they were apprehended and carried from there to unknown place and later they were shot dead at

Laimanai Langol, Imphal West District

However Police claimed that they were the cadres of Kuki Revolutionary Army (KRA), Finance Divisional

group and the two were dead during the encounter.

FOLLOW UP
The civil organizations of the state refute the charges and stated that the allegation is totally fabricated

and the two were simple village cultivators. KSO, KMHR, and other Civil Organisations of Manipur

including MAFYF, AMSU jointly submitted Memorandum to the CM of Manipur. State wide general

strike started including economic blockade in both national highway no. 39 and 53.
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96. JILANGAMBA AND OPENDRO KILLING

VICTIM 1

Name : Mr. Thaodam Jilangamba

Aged : about 24 years

Son of : (Late) Mr. Th. Shamu

Marital Status : Married to Mrs. Haobam ningol Romibala;

  Children`: A three  years old son

Occupation : Cultivator

Address : Achanbigei Awang Leikai, Imphal East

VICTIM 2

Name : Mr. Soibam Opendro

Aged : About 27 years

Son of : Mr. S. Nobin

Occupation : Cultivator

Address : Achanbigei Awang Leikai, Imphal East

PERPETRATORS : 4 Battalion, Assam Rifles posted at Nilakuthi, Imphal

EVENT
Event type : Allegedly killed after arrest

Date : 12 July 2006

Place : Chumbreithong, Mantripukhri, P.S. Heingang, Imphal East

CASE ACCOUNT
On 12 July 2006, at about 2.30 pm, Mr. Jilangamba went to Imphal market to fetch goods for his family

shop on a motorbike. As soon as he returned home at around 4 pm, he reportedly realized that he

forgot to buy the medicines for his wife and went out again. He also told his wife that he is planning a

dinner party with his friends that evening. The same day, at about 6 pm, one of his friend who is a

reporter of a local paper informed the neighbour over the telephone that Jilangamba was shot dead by

the Assam Rifles at Chumbrei-thong, Mantripukhri along with another youth and the dead bodies were

lying in the mortuary of RIMS.

The same day, PIB Defense Wing claimed that two cadres of UNLF were killed by 4th AR in an encounter

and recovered one Chinese made 9mm pistol, two fire cases and two lives round of ammunitions.

However, it was reported that Jilangamba and Opendro were seen riding a motorbike which got punctured

about half a kilometer from their house. They left their bike in a workshop for repair at Khabam Lamkhai.

Jilangamba and Opendro were seen walking along with troop of  Assam Rifles  towards Mantripukhri

along National Highway number 39. On reaching Chumbrei-thong area, they were seen entering a

rented house and dragged out of house and shot at point blank range.

FOLLOW UP
On 19 July 2006, both the families clarified in the local newspaper that their sons are innocent civilians

having no connection with any underground organization and no criminal records what-so-ever.

Opendro

Jilangamba
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97. FIROJ KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Md. Firoj alias Dinesh

Date of Birth : 27- 08-1973

Son of : Md. Abdul Helim (80) and (Late) Jahu Begum

Marital Status : Unmarried

Address : Keikhu Makha Leikai, P.S. Porompat, Imphal East

Occupation : Unemployed

PERPETRATOR : 4 Assam Rifles

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged ecounter after arrest

Date : 20 May 2006

Place : On the Mantripukhri-Ahallup road, under Heingang PS

CASE ACCOUNT
On 20 May 2006, it has been reported that when Md. Firoj was trying to have his morning meals at a

house somewhere in Keirang area, suddenly he was called by someone through his mobile phone and

accordingly he left the place on a black-coloured Honda Activa scooter (MN05/B0368) and later he was

shot dead after severe torture by the 4 Assam Rifles at the Mantripukhri-Ahallup road, under Heingang

police station.

Meanwhile PIB defence wing claimed that a hard core PLA cadre was killed in an encounter taken

place with the 4 Assam Rifles on the Mantripukhri-Ahallup road, under Heingang police station, at

around 12.45 pm of 20 May 2006 and recovered one 9 mm pistol and two magazines with 15 rounds

and further claimed that he was a self style lieutenant of PLA who was also arrested earlier by police

commandos.

FOLLOW UP
On 21 May 2006, the family went to the RIMS mortuary and received the dead body and buried duly.
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98. CHUIREIWON KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Miss. Chuireiwon Shithungdang

Aged : 19 years

Daughter of : Mr. S. D. Anderson

Occupation : Cultivator

Address : Khullen, Police Station: Kamjong/Chassad, Ukhrul District

PERPETRATORS : Manipur Police Commando posted at Bishnupur

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged ecounter

Date : 9 May 2006

Place : R.K. Pisciculture Farm, Toubul Village, Bishnupur

CASE ACCOUNT: Miss Chuireiwon had been staying along with her sister Joyondy alias Joymati, wife

of Huirem Devasis for her sister’s pre-natal care since end week of April 2006. On 8 May 2006 at about

2 pm, she went out from her sister’s residence at Ragailong, Imphal along with her cousin sister Ms

Lungreiwon. They did not come back the day. The family  were anxiously waiting for them. But they

thought that Chuireiwon and Lungreiwon might be staying at the relatives’.

According to police, in the evening at around 4.30 pm, a team of Bishnupur Police Commando conducted

a search operation in the vicinity of RK Fishery Farm, located at Loktak Lake and fired at some

suspected militants who were making a bid to escape.  In the follow up action, the police found the

dead body of a girl and an injured boy nearby along with another girl. The deceased girl was Ms

Chuireiwon and the injured boy was Th. Ramananda aged about 20 years old, son of Th. Bira of Toubul

Mamang Leikai and another girl was Ms Lungreiwon age about 18 daughters of S.D. Issac, Bungba

Khullen, Ukhrul. Ms Lungreiwon and Ramananda were arrested by the police and charged as the

members of Kanglei Yawol Kanna Lup (KYKL) and draw up an FIR No. 31(5) 2006 BPR PS under

section 121 /121-A/120-B IPC and 18/16 (1) -B UA (P) Act.

FOLLOW UP: On 12 May 2006, the Tangkhul Katamnao Saklong (Tangkhul Students Union) submitted

a representation to the CM of Manipur demanding the police Commandoes involved should be punished.

The students also demanded to give ex-gratia to the deceased family and to immediately release the

two innocent youths.

On 13 May 2006, the Tankhul Katamnao Saklong called for an indefinite Ukhrul Bandh.

On 15 May 2006, the representatives of Tankhul Katamnao Saklong, DESAM and ANSAM again met

the CM and other government representatives. Both the parties agreed to institute an enquiry headed

by the DIG (R-III), Mr. M. Karnajit and thereafter the Ukhrul bandh was call off.

On 16 May 2006, the APUNBA LUP called to suspend all economic activities in the state to protest

against the killing of an innocent girl and arresting of two innocent youths. The womenfolk staged sit-

in protest in various places protesting against the police excesses.

On 16 May 2006 KYKL again clarified that Ms Chuireiwon, Ms Lungreiwon and Th. Ramananda were

not members of the organization; but one Lt. Great of KYKL had an illicit relation with Ms Chuireiwon

and that Ramananda had courted with Ms Lungreiwon. The group also denied having any exchange of

fire with the police, alleging that the unarmed civilian was killed in cold blood.
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99. SHYAMKANHAI AND RANJIT KILLING

VICTIM 1
Name : Mr. Ningthoujam Shyamkanhai

Aged : 37 years

Son of : Mr. N. Temba (66 years)

Marital Status : Married to Mrs. Laisharm Ningol Lata

Occupation : Teaching

Address : Khangabok Sorok Wangma, P.S. Thoubal

VICTIM 2
Name : Khundrakpam Ranjit

Aged : 32 years

Son of : Kh. Angada

Marital Status : Married to Mrs. Landhoni (28)

Occupation : Member, Khangabok Part II, Gram Panchayat

Address : Khangabok Maishnam Leikai, PS Thoubal

PERPETRATORS : 3 Assam Rifles posted at Zou-Veng, Churachandpur

EVENT
Event Type : Allegedly killed after arrest

Date : 8 May 2006

Place : Zou Veng Meitei Leikai Churachandpur

CASE ACCOUNT: On 8 May 2006 at about 8 am, Mr. Shyamkanhai went out of his house at Khangabok

in his Maruti van (silver colour) bearing registration no.MN 0-1K7205 to Churachandpur. He told his wife

that he would go with Ranjit for a contract work of DRDA (at Churachandpur) and they would come back

as soon as possible the same day. But his wife was anxious as he did not turn  till about 7 pm, so she

sent his brother-in-law and father-in-law to the house of Ranjit to inquire if their family had any information.

They found that Landhoni, wife of Ranjit, and there children were also equally worried and awaiting her

husband.

Mr. Ranjit went to Churachandpur with INR 50,000/- and a mobile phone bearing no.9436083815. Both

the family could not contact them till late night. Next day, the families got a telephone call from

Churachandpur that Syamkanhai and Ranjit were at the Churachandpur police station. Both the families

thought that they were in the police custody. So, some of the family members went to Churachandpur

and arrived there at about 11 am.They talked with the police auothority and subsequently went to the

morgue. They found Shyamkanhai and Ranjit as dead bodies in the morgue.

According to Assam Riflles, an operation was launched in Zou-Veng at about 10.40 pm a Maruti van

passing through the area was signaled to stop by the troops. But the co-driver fired and in retaliatory

action of the AR personnel, they were shot dead and recovered 13 fired cases of 9mm caliber, two

pistols with a magazine each and four live rounds from victims’ possession. Further they claimed that

Ranjit as finance secretary of the proscribed KYKL and his accomplice as Shyamkanhai and the two

were involved in extortion activities in Churachandpur for almost one month.

But the families of the two deceased asserted that Shyamkanhai is school teacher and vice principal of

New Public Higher Secondary School, Khangabok having four kids and Ranjit was a member of

Khangabok Part iii Gram Panchayat and doing small contract works.

FOLLOW UP: On 9 May 2006, a JAC was formed and submitted a memorandum regarding the killing

and started indefinite general strike in Thoubal District along National Highway 39.

On 11 May 2006, a memorandum of understanding was signed between the Government and JAC

concluding that a high level police enquiry by an officer not below the rank of Deputy Inspector General

of Police (DIG) would be conducted and the general strike was called off accordingly.
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100. NUNGEI FIRING INCIDENT

VICTIM1

Name : Mr. Aribam Trishul Sharma

Aged : 20 years

Son of : (Late) Mr. Aribam Tomba  and (Late) Mrs.Priya

Marital Status : Married to Mrs. Kamala;Children: two sons

Occupation : Rickshaw puller, Farmer and Labourer

Address : Thoubal Kiyam Siphai Heibong Leirak, Thoubal

VICTIM 2

Name  : Mr. Thingujam Chanchal Kumar

Aged  : 23 years

Son of  : Mr. Thingujam Manibabu and Khomdolbi

Marital Status  : Unmarried

Occupation : Small Trader

Address : Thoubal Kiyam Makha Leikai, Thoubal District

VICTIM 3

Name : Mr. Laishram Santosh Singh

Aged : 23 years

Son of : Mr. Laishram Biren Singh and Mrs. Laishram (o) Kunjarashi Devi

Marital Status : Unmarried

Occupation : SmallTrader

Address :Thoubal Tangjeng Heibong Leirak, Thoubal

VICTIM 4

Name : Md. Lukman Shah

Aged : 20 years

Son of : Md. Aliyash Shah and Begam Sarejahan

Marital Status : Unmarried

Address : Thoubal Moijing Wangmataba, Thoubal District

Occupation : Cultivator

PERPETRATORS : 32 Assam Rifle stationed at Lilong, Thoubal District

EVENT
Event Type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : Intervening night of 24 and 25 April 2006

Place : Nungei Chingkham Khongbal, Thoubal District

CASE ACCOUNT
Thoubal Tangjeng Heibong Leirak was planning to celebrate the annual THABAL CHONGBA on the

night of 24 April 2006. In the afternoon some local youths including Trisul, Chanchal and Santosh had

a good volleyball match and after that enjoyed a round of local liquor. They went home, cleaned themselves

up, got dressed and told their families that they were going out for a dinner at a friend’s house at

Muslim Nungei area. At around 7.30 pm they were seen gathering at the THABAL CHONGBA site and

walking down towards Thoubal Nongdangkhong. From there they borrowed a Maruti van bearing

registration no. MN-04-8186 from Mr. Leishangthem Bimolchand Singh and drove away towards the

Nungei Muslim area.
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As the team passed through the Thoubal Moijing Wangmataba area at around 9.00 pm they met

another friend, Md. Lukman Shah, who was returning after purchasing some medicines for his father.

The friends persuaded him to join them for the dinner party. Shah handed over the medicines to his

sisters and joined the party. They were seen driving towards Nungei Chingtham Khongbal. According to

eyewitnesses (identities withheld) at around 10.00 pm they were  stopped by a patrol party of 32

Assam Rifles by shooting the tyre of the van. The youths inside the van came out by raising their hands

in the air. But the youths were detained and interrogated by beating severely. They were seen taking

here and there and torturing. After midnight, at around 1.00 am several gun shots were heard.

Next morning the family of the victims and the community heard that 4(four) dead bodies were lying at

Nungei area. When they rushed to the spot they found the bullet riddle bodies were that of Trisul,

Chanchal, Santosh and Lukman Shah.

FOLLOW UP

Joint Action Committees were formed.

25 April 2006: Mr. Laishram Biren father of Santosh and Mr. Thingujam Manibabu father of Chanchal

filed a complaint each to the Officer-in-charge (OC) of the Thoubal Police Station requesting to draw an

FIR for killing their sons. But the OC refused to receive the written complaint.

26 April 2006: Mr Biren and Mr Manibabu have submitted a memorandum each to the Chief Minister

(CM) of Manipur requesting to take up necessary action against the killing of their sons. The

memorandum copies were registered as RR no. 997 and RR no. 1311 respectively in the Chief Minister’s

office on 26 April 2006.

29 April 2006: Biren and Manibabu filed a complaint each to the Thoubal Superintendent of Police on

the same matter. The complaints were registered as RR no. 1052 and 1051 respectively on 3 May

2006.

6 May 2006: A sit-in-protest was staged at Tanjeng by the local Meira Paibis demanding punishment of

the perpetrators, institution of a judicial inquiry, not to post armed forces at their area and to repeal

Armed Forces Special Powers Act.
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                        101. SANJIT KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Hemam Naocha alias Sanjit

Aged : 20 years

Son of : (Late) Mr. H. Shyam and Mrs. Apabi

Marital status : Unmarried

Address : Saiton Leitanpokpi Bazaar

PERPETRATORS : 7 Assam Rifles and Bishnupur Police Commandos

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged ecounter after arrest

Date : Midnight of 03 and  04 April 2006

Place :Saiton Lamthapung

CASE ACCOUNT
Most of the villagers of Leitanpokpi were in a festive mood as they were celebrating their annual Lai-

haraoba to please their local deity Lainingthou Sanathong Apanba at Saiton Leitanpokpi market. After

the mid-night the festive mood soon give way to chilling fear as a combined team of  AR, Police

Commandos and some Police Personnel in plain clothes walked into the crowd, by parking their

vehicles at a distance,Saiton Khullen.

Then personnel in civil dress asked the Lai-haraoba spectators whereabouts of Mr. Naocha and asked

them to call him out.  Naocha, who happened to be in the crowd, was informed, and he walked out with

his friend Mr. Netaji. The combined team took Naocha and Netaji along with one  unknown person

towards their vehicles. According to the withnesses, the security personnel interrogated and startes

beating  them. Netaji pleaded that he was a  student who had just appeared in the XII  Standard exam,

by showing documents. Then he was released.

In the meantime, another  fourth person was also arrested on the information from the unknown person

detained with Naocha. Then Naocha and the two other persons suspected to be PLA members were

blind folded with black cloth, tied their mouths and tied their hands behind and whisked away in the

police vehicle.

Next morning, the locals of Leitanpokpi got information that two dead bodies were found at Saiton

Lamthapung. Efforts of the local people to identify the bodies were prevented by the security personnel.

Later on, when the restriction was lifted the bodies were identified as that of Hemam Naocha & one

suspected PLA cadre.
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102. ABDUL HAKIM KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Md Abdul Hakim

Aged : 35 years

Son of : (Late) Md. Abdul Helim

Marital Status : Married to Souda Banu; Children: three

  (and also 10 weeks  pregnant)

Occupation : Grade IV Government employee

Address : Lilong Leihaokhong, Thoubal District

PERPERATORS : Imphal West Police Commandos

EVENT
Event type : Allegedly killed after arrest

Date : 25 February 2006

Place : Busy Street of Paona Bazar Masjid Road, Imphal

CASE ACCOUNT: On 25 February 2006 at about 9.30 am, Abdul Hakim was hurriedly taken away by

two of his friends Md Khomei and Md Kora s/o Late Md Mahei of the same locality to go to Imphal

Market on a dark blue color kinetic Honda of Kora. He told his wife that his aunty Maherun Bibi got the

Special Employment Generation Program loan and he has a piece of work related to Bank. At the time

of leaving home he had INR 30,000/- in cash and told her that he would buy books and toys for the

children and the remaining would be deposited in his bank account. She also reported that the above

friends were close to Police Commandos. At about 1 pm, she was informed by a local person  her

husband was killed.

According to Police, at around 11.30 am, a team of Imphal West Police commando was frisking in the

Paona Bazar and saw one person walking in a suspicious manner and was told to stop but instead he

ran way and tried to open fire at the police team. The police shot him dead and recovered one 9 mm

pistol with two life rounds, one hand grenade and some incriminating documents as well as one cricket

bat, a tennis ball, a shuttle, some apples and some fresh ball-pens from the deceased. Police also

charged him as a member of North East Minority Front, a proscribed underground organization.

However, according to some eyewitness, the guns and the grenades were planted  by the police from

their custody by his body.

FOLLOW UP: On 25 February 2006 a JAC formed and demanded to arrest the guilty police commandos

as well as to repeal the AFSPA, otherwise they would not accept the dead body and would call an

indefinite state wide general strike.

On 26 February 2006 sudden general strike starting from

noon disturbed the Imphal-Lilong roads. The leaders of

the JAC met the CM of Manipur. But no agreement was

met. Subsequently JAC called for an indefinite state wide

general strike from noon.

On 28 February 2006, JAC again met the CM and he

categorically stated that he would not be able to institute

any inquiry inasmuch as it would demoralize the police

commandos. However the JAC accepted the dead body

as they were scared that the body might be disposed as

unclaimed body by ignoring all the religious performance.

Further the General Strike was suspended considering the

ensuing HSLC and HSSLC Examination.

Md. Abdul
Hakim

(10 weeks pregnant)Souda Banu wife of
Hakim and with their children
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103. MEGHA KILLING

VICTIM

Name :  Mr. Nongthombam Megha alias Sangai Meiraba

Aged :  21 years

Son of :  Mr. N. Bira and Mrs. Panchami

Marital Status :  Unmarried

Address : Lilong Chajing Karam Maning Leikai, Imphal West

Occupation :  Mason labourer

PERPERATORS :  Imphal West Police Commandos

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter

Date : 23 February 2006

Place : North A.O.C. Imphal near public toilet

CASE ACCOUNT
On 23 February 2006, at about 1 pm Mr. Megha the sole bread earner of the family went to Imphal

Market for asking his wages from a contractor . He did not return that night. The family was worried as

they had no means to get any information of his whereabouts. Next day the family learnt from a

neighbour that her son was shot dead.

According to Police, while a team of Imphal West Police Commandos were  frisking at north AOC near

public laboratory found two youths in suspicious manner and when challenged them to stop one of the

youths took out a hand grenade and hurled it towards the police after which the police opened fire upon

them leading to killing of one youth and the other managed to escape. Recovered one hand grenade

and identity card issued by Universal Friendship Organisation. Claimed  he was cadre of  KCP.

On the contrary, the family members and community claimed he was an innocent and had no connection

with any outfit organizations.

Megha
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104. LEITANTHEM PREMANANDA KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Leitanthem Premanda

Aged : 25 years

Son of : (Late) Mr. L.Babu Meitei and Mrs. Subadani

Marital Status : Married to Ms. Priya; Children: one

Occupation : Sub contracter and small trader

Address : Kongpal Kshetri Leikai,Porompat, Imphal East

PERPETRATORS : Imphal East Police Commandos

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 30 January 2006

Place : Picked from Nongpok Sanjenbam Road and killed at Maning Saban

  Leikai Kshetrigao, Imphal East District

CASE ACCOUNT
On 30 January 2006 at about 1.30 pm. Mr. Premananda left his house to buy timber for repairing his

house and for arranging furniture for his younger sister’s marriage to be solemnized on 20 February

2006. Accompanied by his friend Mr. Keisham Boy, they rode along the Tinsid Road to Senjenbam on

his Kinetic Honda with a cash amount of INR 85,000/- (eighty five thousand) in his pocket. As his

contact timber dealer was not available he came back home without buying the timber. They stopped

at the road side at Sangshabi,Yaral hill to answer nature’s call. At that time a team of Manipur Police

Commando came in a Gypsy (Jeep) and a bulletproof Jeep from the Imphal side. The police team

stopped, interrogated Boy and thoroughly searched his body. He was asked to leave the place

immediately. As Boy was leaving he saw the police moving towards the direction where Premananda

was answering nature’s call. He drove a while and waited for Premananda. But he never turned up.

On seeing the Police team moving towards Senjenbam, Boy rode towards the site and was looking  for

Premananda. But he was nowhere to be found. So he was riding  down to Sanjenbam to check for

Premananda. At Sanjenbam some children playing at the road side told him that a police team had

brought an unknown youth who was interrogated and taken along with them. Ningthoujam Ranjit, who

was a neighbor of Premananda, saw him being taken in a bulletproof Jeep of the police, while he was

going  along the Tinsid road with his wife. Boy searched for his friend the whole evening but in vain.

The family members waited for Premananda till late afternoon anxiously and they started searching for

him. Later on, a local channel, ISTV relayed news that an unknown UG was killed in an encounter at

Maning Sabal Leikai  the family members rushed immediately to RIMS hospital but the morgue was

closed.

The next morning, the family members went to the morgue again and identified the deceased body was

of Premananda. According to some witnesses of  Muslim Community  of Saban Leikai told that

Premananda called upon a relative from the bulletproof Jeep on the way from Imphal to Senjenbam

Road.

FOLLOW UP
On the 12 July 2005, the officer in-charge of Porompat Police Station, issued a declaration that “no

adverse entry is found against Premananda criminally as per the criminal record maintained so far in

this police station”.

On 31 January 2006 a JAC formed and submitted a memorandum to CM demanding  the perpetrators

be terminated and to return the belongings of Premananda especially his mobile handset and the

money  within 48 hours.

L. Premanda
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Priya wife of Premananda

The mother of L. Premananda, Ms. L. Subadani Devi lodged

a complaint to the Imphal East police Station and sent copies

to various authorities. But the police turned down the request

to register a case regarding this complaint. The JAC did not

accept the dead body until the Government gave a clear

commitment to punish the perpetrators. But on 5 February

2006 the government of Manipur declared the body as

unidentified and cremated the death body of Premananda

under tight security.

The JAC has launched a non-cooperation movement against

the Manipur Government demanding punishment of the police

involved in the custodial killing of Premananda. Many

government offices were burnt down by agitated mob in Imphal

East.

On 10 February 2006, in an early morning raid, Mr.

Pechimayum Yaima Singh the convener JAC and Ms.

Leikapokpam Bilashini, Secretary, Poramopat Road

Women’s Creative Association were picked up by Imphal

East Police Commando and were detained at Sajiwa Jail for

two months and released on the condition that they would

cease the protest work once for all.
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105. NONEY KILLING

VICTIM 1

Name : Mr. Mathuchung Rongmei

Aged : About 60 years

Occupation : Cultivator

VICTIM 2

Name : Mr. Donthanlung Rongmei

Aged : About 30 years

Son of : (L) Mr. Mathuchung Rongmei

VICTIM 3

Name : Mrs. Chungchamliu Rongmei

Aged : About 20 years

C/o : Daughter in law of (L) Mr. Mathuchung Rongmei

VICTIM 4

Name : Baby Rajenlung Rongmei

Aged : 18 months

C/o : Grandson of (L) Mr. Mathuchung Rongmei

VICTIM 5

Name : Havildar Mr. Trilok Singh of 38 Assam Rifles

INJURED
Mr. G. Oliver Son of G. Tompok

Bullet injury on left leg, bone fractured

PERPETRATORS  : 38 Assam Rifles stationed at Noney, Tamenglong District

EVENT
Event type : Killed in indiscriminate firing

Date : 19 November 2005

Place : Longmai Longkhuijang, Noney Part II, Tamenglong District, PS Nungba,

           Nungba Assembly Constituency

CASE ACCOUNT: Noney is a hill town situated at a distant about 60 km from Imphal along the NH 53.

A by lane cutting towards the south along the hills just before the Noney market leads to Noney Part I

and further leads to Noney Part II. By the end of the first week of November about 50 cadres of NSCN-

K came to Longmai Longkhuijang village (Noney Part II). They stayed at the house of Namlongpou and

his neighbors on the north western side of village playground, which is at a higher elevation. The NSCN-

K cadres built a well entrenched camp. In the last few days more cadres joined the camp. The villagers

were not alarmed by this development as they all knew that the NSCN-K is enjoying a cease-fire

agreement with the Government of India.

But at the dawn of 19 November, around 2.30 am, without any prior warning, the villagers of Longmai

Longkhuijang heard some gun shots including shelling of two inches mortars from the around the

NSCN-K camp. The villagers ran helter-skelter for their lives. Soon they realized that the Indian Army

had surrounded the village  three directions and moving towards the NSCN-K camp.
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At the day break the Assam Rifles instructed the village authority of Noney Part I to call out all the

villagers of Noney Part II. The village authority complied by using loud speakers. The AR authorities

informed that they found the dead bodies of four people. The exchange of firing continued till afternoon

about 2.30 pm. A team of Manipur Police of Noney Post, CRPF stationed at Noney and village authorities

were allowed to enter the spot of the shootout at Noney Part II. There they found the lifeless corpses of

the entire family of Mathuchung (about 60 years) including his son Mr. Donthanlung (about 30 years),

his daughter in law Ms. Chungchamliu (about 20 years), his little grandson Baby Rajenlu (18 months).

The dead bodies were found at a distance of about 50 feet on the back side of their house, which is

towards the south eastern side of the playground. The spot was also at a lower elevation from their

house. It is a way outside the firing range of the NSCN-K camp. The villagers strongly felt that the

family must have been killed by the Assam Rifles personnel coming from their camp towards the

NSCN-K camp along the foot path.

It was only on 20 November 2005 that the Army allowed the villagers of Longmai Longkhuijang to move

back to their houses.

Assam Rifles authorities also reported that one Havildar Trilok Singh was also found death about 10

meters away from the NSCN-K bunker.

During the search operation, after flashing out the NSCN-K cadres from the area, the Assam Rifles

personnel reportedly took away INR 10,000/- in cash and jewelries worth about INR 20,000/- from Miss

Gaidaoliu, 27 years old disabled daughter of Mr. Kakhugapao.

FOLLOW UP
The DC, SP of Tamenglong District and SDO of Nungba made a spot visit on 20 November 2005. The

same afternoon a team of local press also visited the spot. The Nungba Police Station registered a sou

motto case number 9(11) 05 NBA-PS U/S 121, 121A/307/302/326-/34 IPC, 25(1-B) A.Act and 20 UA

(P) AO. Act.

Autopsy/Post Mortem of the five bodies were conducted at the RIMS on 21 November 2005.

A Joint Action Committee was formed to demand a judicial inquiry of the incident and to shift the

Assam Rifles Camp from Noney within ten days.

The Government of Manipur paid ex-gratia of INR 100,000/- each for each deceased to the next of kin

of the family.

The Government of Manipur paid ex-gratia of INR 100,000/- each for each deceased to the next of kin

of the family.

The case was taken up by the NHRC on 3 January 2006.
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106. SARANGTHEM RATAN KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Sarangthem Ratan

Aged : 30 years

Marital Status : Married to Mrs. Asharani

Occupation : Journalist

Address : Thoubal Athokpam Awang Leikai, Thoubal PS

PERPETRATORS : Imphal West Police Commandos

EVENT
Event type : Killed in aleeged encounter after arrest

Date : 5 November 2005

Place : House of Athokpam Kishor, Wangkhei Ayengpali Road

CASE ACCOUNT: Mr. Athokpam Kishor and his family were celebrating the Ningol Chakouba (Meetei

traditional feast) on 5 November 2005, when his friend Ratan dropped in around 12.30 pm riding a gray

Honda Activa (scooter). Ratan relaxed on the drawing room couch, as he did not want to join the meals.

At about 2:30 pm, an unknown youth riding another gray Kinetic Scooter stopped near the gate of

Kishor and rushed into the house and gave a plastic bag to Ratan and left the place immediately. As

Ratan and Kishor were trying to find out what was happening, a team of Police Commandos came.

Then Ratan was rounded up, interrogated and shot down at point blank range at the northern corner of

the formost room of the house. The police dragged out the dead body of Ratan upto the gate and

showed to the people gathered there a 9 mm pistol and four rounds of live ammunition and an identity

card of Naharolgi Thoudang (a local daily) sh. In the mean time the utterly shocked mother of Kishor

fainted and was hospitalized.

Ratan’s wife Asharani reported that her husband had left their rented house at Yumnam Leikai, Lairembi

Mamang, to visit  Athokpam Kishor at his residence around 11:00 am on 5 November 2005. He did not

return home that night, it was only the next morning on 6 November 2005 that she got the information

that  her husband was killed. On hearing the news she rushed to the Athokpam family and confirmed

the killing of her husband by the police commandos. The police also took away their brand new Honda

Activa as well as a mobile handset bearing no. 9436086753.

FOLLOW UP
On 9 November 2005, victim’s wife Mrs. Asharani filed a complaint with Imphal East Police Station

regarding the incident.
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107. LAISHRAM INDRAMANI KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Laishram lndramani

Aged : 25 years

Son of : Laishram lndramani

Marital Status : Married to Mrs.  Nanao; Children: two sons

Occupation : Carpenter

Address : Kairembikhok, Thoubal Distict

PERPETRATORS : Thoubal Police Commandos

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 11 October 2005

Place : Langmeithek, Thoubal

CASE ACCOUNT
On 11 October 2005,  at around 6.30 am Mr. Laishram lndramani of Kairembikhok, Thoubal, left his

house on a bicycle  to visit his sister staying at Wangjing Hodamba Leikai to take  money.

According to several witnesses, some Police Commandos stopped him at a  crossing road on his way

back from her sister’s place. After some interrogation they let him go. But after a while at around 8.30

am  some other Police Commandos on a Maruti Gypsy (Jeep) picked him up again at Wangjing

Ningthou Lai Leirak. He was blind folded and left his bicycle at one Syamkishore’s carpentry work shed

and taken to their vehicle and drove towards Langmeithek. Indramani’s desperate plea to the police,

“Why you arrest me? What’s my fault? All I have is just Rs.100 from my sister!” was over heard by  the

passerby there.

At  about 11 am when the news reached Indramani’s family and neighbors. The viggagers y went in

three passenger Jeeps and rushed to the office of the Superintendent of Police, Thoubal. But on

reaching the office,  there was no responsible officer. The villagers had to wait an anxious half an hour

until a Police Commando team led by Inspector Lokhon drove in. The villagers inquired him about the

arrest of lndramani. But he denied any knowledge about the arrest.

In a short while, a police constable informed the villagers gathered at the gate of the police station that

an unidentified man was shot dead in an encounter at Langmeithek and then the body was lying in the

mortuary of Lilong Primary Health Centre. The villagers rushed to Centre and confirmed the body was

that of lndramani.

FOLLOW UP : Villagers formed a JAC against the custodial killing of lndramani and launched a protest

against the killing. The JAC and family refused to take the dead body of lndramani demanding the

perpetrators be prosecuted  and punished. A strong people’s agitation continued for the week. The

dead body was taken only after the JAC signed an agreement with the Government of Manipur on 16

October 2005.
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108. LOKTAK KILLING AND TORTURE

VICTIM 1
Name : Mr. Salam Tomba

Aged : 29 years

Son of : (Late) Mr. Leipaklokpa

Marital Status : Married to Mrs. Chaoba; Children: three sons

Occupation : Fisherman

Address : Thanga Karang,  Moirang PS, Bishnupur District

VICTIM 2
Name : Mr. Houbijam Rajen

Aged : 45 years

Marital Status : Married to Mrs. Memthoi

Occupation : Fisherman

Address : Thanga Karang,  Moirang PS, Bishnupur District

TORTURE
Name : Mr. Khumukcham Syamjai

Aged : 48 years

Son of : Mr. Kh. Ibotombi

Address : Mayang Imphal Konchak, lmphal West

PERPETRATORS : 22 Maratha Light Infantry stationed at Mayang Imphal

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest, and Torture

Date : 3 September 2005

Place : Sagaisabi, Loktak Lake

CASE ACCOUNT: On 3 September 2005 at about 3.30 am, Mr. Salam Tomba, Mr. Haobijam Rajen, Mr.

Heisnam Ningthem, Mr. Haobijam Sanahanba and Mr. Ningthoujam Biren went together to Sagaisabi of

Loktak Lake on their respective boats along with their fishing kits. They were all local fishermen and

none of them returned home that night. The next morning around 8 am, their families were informed that

Tomba and Rajen were shot dead by Indian Army the previous night at Sagaisabi. Details of the how

they were fired upon was narrated by the three other fishermen - Ningthem, Sanahanba and Biren - who

escaped and survived the incident.

The same  day, at around 6:00 pm Mr. Samjai was arrested by the Army Personnel while returning

home after fishing and detained at the Army Camp at Mayang Imphal. He was interrogated and severely

tortured including administering  electric shock while in was Army custody.

The PIB (defence wing) claimed that on 3 September 2005, two militants were killed by 22 Maratha

Light Infantry in an encounter during an operation in general area of Kulal Pat (a part of Loktak Lake)

near Charoibung Village and recovered two AK series rifles and SLR weapons along with live ammunition

and magazines from the incident site.

FOLLOW UP
In the mean time, in the evening of 5 September 2005 at his government  quarters, the local MLA,

Salam Ibohal was speaking to media persons that Tomba and Rajen were innocent civilians and in no

way connected with underground groups and strongly condemned the incident and demanded a judicial

enquiry into the matter.

In addition to this,the spokesman of the Joint Peoples’ Committee which was formed following the

incident, Mr. Ch. Chidananda reported that on 6 September 2005 that following the incident the security

forces imposed various restrictions on the fishing activities causing much hardship on the fishing

communities of the area.
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109. KHUMANTHEM INDRAJIT KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Khumenthem Indrajit alias Tondon

Aged : 21 yrs

Son of : Mr. Kh. Ibochou

Occupation : Cultivator

Address : Leikinthabi Awang Leikai, Sekmai PS, Imphal East

PERPETRATORS : Manipur Police Constable, Mr. L. Premjit of Jiribam Hari Nagar

EVENT
Event type : Allegedly killed after arrest

Date : 30 August 2005.

Place : Koujengleima Leikai Community Hall Ground

CASE ACCOUNT
On 30 August 2005 Mr. Indrajit along with his friends Y. Tomba and Th. Basanta went to Sekmai to

watch a fair at the ground of Koujeng Leima Leikai. Having enjoyed the fair they met some more

friends near the gate. They were all sharing some snacks, when a police team parked their Maruti

Gypsy nearby. The entire police team walked inside the fair hall without leaving anyone to attend

the vehicle. Indrajit and his friends overheard a hissing sound resembling the release of air from a

tyre. After a while the police personnel came out and inquired Indrajit and his friends about the

deflated Gypsy tyre. The youths denied any knowledge about the tyre. The police personnel separated

Indrajit and Abomcha from the group and interrogated them further. As the police found no clue of

the deflated tyre and they were let off.

As Indrajit and his friends Mr. Tomba and Mr. Basanta held their bicycles to get back home, a

policeman in civil dress inquired their whereabouts. They identified themselves as resident of

Leikinthabi and they were let off. Then two friends  rode ahead called for Indrajit to come on. He told

that he would catch up. After a while Tomba and Basanta heard some gun shots but they were not

bothered. They reached Leikinthabi and waited for indrajit at a Meira Sang (sheltre for local women

rights defenders). On inquiring the people coming from the Sekmai side, they told them that they

didn’t see Indrajit, but there was a 407 Tata lorry of police parked there. Tomba and Basanta

thought that he would come on his own and went back home. Indrajit’s family was also anxious but

they tried to console themselves that he might have stayed with one of his friends at Sekmai.

The next day Upa-Pradhan of Potshangbam Gram Panchayat Mr. Ibobi of Tingri came and told the

family members that Indrajit was shot dead. According to him, in the early morning while he was at

Sekmai Bazar, local people informed him that a youth from Tingri was lying dead in front of the

Koujeng Leikai community Hall. He went to the spot and identified the deceased as Indrajit. According

to eye witnesses  Indrajit was killed by a Manipur Police Constable named L. Premjit of Jiribam

Hari Nagar  posted at Sekmai Police Station. It was later confirmed by a police enquiry.

FOLLOW UP
On 3 September 2005, a JAC formed and submitted a memorandum to the CM of Manipur demanding

the dismissal of the involved police men including the officer-in-charge and transfer of the whole staff of

Sekmai police as well as to give INR 500,000/- to the deceased family as ex-gratia etc. The people

comprising from Awang Leikinthabi and adjoining villages strongly protested the incident. The Sekmai

police personnel resorted to teargas shelling, mockery bomb blasts and blank firing to disperse an

agitated mob which attempted to storm the police station. Some villagers were injured in the confrontation

and were hospitalized.
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110. PHEIROIJAM KISHORJIT KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Pheiroijam Keshorjit alias Loketomba

Aged : About 33 years

Son of : Mr. Pheiroijam Babu  and Mrs. Ibeton

Occupation : Chemist  and partime small contrator

Address : Nongada Awang Leikai,Lamlai PS, Imphal East Disrict

PERPETRATORS : 19 Assam Rifles

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : Intervening night of 20 and 21 June, 2005

Place :  Seijang and Sailen villages, Lamlai PS,  Imphal East

CASE ACCOUNT
On 20 June 2005, Mr. Keshorjit went to a   worksite of his contract, on a Scooter bearing Registration

No. MN-IE 3829, that he had borrowed from his cousin along with three others partners of the work Mr.

Pheiroijam Sanahongba, Mr. Shagolsem Joy  and Mr. Laishram Shyam.The contract was of  repairing

road from Yaingangpokpi to Thamnapokpi. At about 4 pm, after assigning the works to his younger

brother Pheiroijam Samarjit, he came back home. On the way, a troop of 19 Assam Rifles were on

frisking the  passersby at a  crossing road of Seijang and Sabungkhok near a bus stop located at the

very entrance gate to the Secular English Academy. Keshorjit was stopped there by them and detained

there till the dusk of the day without giving any reason. Thereafter he was taken  away by the said

Assam Rifles Troops.

At about 6 pm, of the same day, Pheiroijam Arunjit Meitei, cousin of Keshorjit who is the owner of the

scooter saw him detaining at the waiting shed. Subsequently, he reported the matter to the Officer-in-

Charge, Lamlai Police Station.

Reportedly  on the intervening night of 20 and 21 June 2005, at about 1 am, the Troops of 19 Assam

Rifles brought Keshorjit to a hillock region of Seijang and Sailen Villages near a fish farm house and

shot dead.

On 21 June 2004 at about 7 am, Assam Rifles personnel lodged a written report with the Officer-in-

Charge of Lamlai Police Station alleging that one suspected KCP of Nongada village was shot in an

encounter.

FOLLOW UP: In the afternoon of  21 June 2005,  a public meeting of the villagers consisting of local

Meira Paibis and local clubs was held at Nongada Awang Leikai Bazar. The meeting  decided to

demand punishment of the personnel involved, not take  the dead body unless the  Government taken

appropriate act. A Joint Action Committee was formed. The JAC with help of various civil societies

called a general strike from  22 June till 7 pm of 23 June 2005.

On 24 June 2005, at about 11.00 am, Postmortem Examination was conducted at RIMS Mortuary.

On 4 July 2005, JAC submitted a memorandum to the CM of Manipur, demanding punishment of the

personnel of the 19 Assam Rifles involved.

Petition  to the National Human Rights Commission the same day.

On 23 December 2005,  victim’s mother, Mrs.  Ibeton  filed a writ petition with  the Guahati High Court.
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111. SAHIR AHMED KILLING

VICTIM

Name :  Md. Sahir Ahmed

Aged : About 23 years

Son of : Mr. Md. Shiraj Ahmed and Mrs. Sakila Begum

Occupation : Salesman

Address : Keikhu Maning Leikai, Porompat – PS, Imphal East

PERPETRATORS : Imphal Police Commandos

EVENT
Event Type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 6 May 2005

Place : Dharma Shala, Thangal Bazaar

CASE ACCOUNT
On 6 May 2005,  as usual at around 7.00 am, Md. Sahir Ahmed went out of the house for his daily work

at Shop without having his morning lunch. As he failed to return home the day, the family members

went out in search of him. During the search, it was learnt that Siraj was picked up by Police Commandos

from Khuman Lampak area. The next day the family went to the City Police Station to make necessary

inquiry of Sahir Ahmed. There,   the family was informed by the Officer in Charge that one person was

shot dead  the previous day and is deposited at RIMS mortuary. Accordingly the family rushed to the

RIMS mortuary and confirmed the dead body of Sahir Ahmed.

FOLLOW UP
On 7 May 2005, a JAC was formed and out  rejected the allegation made against the victim and

demanded a proper inquiry and to pay ex gratia to the bereaved family members.  Whereas the members

of the family reiterated  that Siraj was an innocent second hand clothes seller.
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112. NGONGO AND  SHAMUGOU KILLING

VICTIM 1

Name : Master Sanasam Ngongo

Aged : About 12 years

Son of : Mr. Sanasam Naba

Occupation : Student, VI standard

Address : Nongbram Makha Leikai, Yairipok PS, Imphal East

VICTIM 2

Name : Mr. Saikhom Shamungou

Aged : About 20 years

Son of : Mr. Saikhom Amuyaima and Mrs. Senu

Marital Status : Unmarried

Occupation : Football player

Address : Nongbram Awang Leikai,  Yairipok PS, Imphal East

PERPETRATORS : Thoubal Police Commandos, Troops of HQ 9 Sector Assam Rifles

  consisting of 21 PARA and 28 Assam Rifles

EVENT
Evnt Type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date of incident : 10 January 2005

Place of incident : Bungbal Khullen, Senapati District, Manipur.

CASE ACCOUNT
On 10 January 2005 at about 9 am, Master Sanasam Ngongo accompanying with his brother-in-law Mr.

Saikhom Shamungou  went towards Wakchinglok and Bungba Khullen hill range to search for his

family’s buffalos which failed to turn up some days before. At around 11 am, sound of gun firing was

heard in the hill where Ngongo and Shamungou went. When the two did not turn up till late hours, the

father worried. Then along with some villagers, he went  to the hills  searching for them till late night.

But their efforts were in vain.

Being unable to trace the whereabouts of the two, the Pradhan (local govt. representative) of the

Nongbrang Village made inquiry to the Yairipok Police Station through telephone and replied that they

had no knowledge about the sound of gun firing. Then, while contacting the Superintendent of Police,

Thoubal, it was told that he had received information about death of three cadres of UNLF in an encounter

during the operation in Bungba Khullen conducted by the 28  Assam Rifles with the combine forces and

the dead bodies had not arrived yet. The villagers spent the night with anxiety and on the next day they

went to the Yairipok Police Station and found there the dead bullets ridden bodies of Ngongo and

Shamungou with another third one.

On 11 January 2005 at 10:30 am, one man of 21 Para lodged a written report with the Officer-in-Charge

of Yairipok Police Station stating that three sus pected UNLF were killed in an encounter took place at

Bungbal Khullen village.

FOLLOW UP
The villagers immediately rushed to the Chief Minister’s bungalow and lodged a complaint about the

incident. The Chief Minister promised to give an ex-graita to the next of kins of the deceased before

their death  Ceremony and to institute a Magisterial Inquiry. Accordingly on 11 January 2005 at about

4.50 pm, the postmortem examinations were done at Lilong mortuary.

On 14 November 2005, writ petitions were filed with Guahati Court by both the respective families.
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113.  MANORAMA KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Miss Thangjam Manorama

Aged : 32 years

Daughter of : (Late) Thangjam Birahari and Mrs. Khumanleima

Occupation : Unemployed

Address : Bamon Kampu Mayai Leikai, Irilbung, Imphal East District

PERPETRATORS : Personnel of the 17 Assam Rifles

EVENT
EventType : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest, torture and raped

Date : 10 July 2004

Place : Keirao-Wangkhem Road near Ngariyan Mapao Maring Village

CASE ACCOUNT: On 10 July 2004, at around midnight

that numerous vehicles of the 17th Assam Rifles (AR)

parked around the gate of Miss Thangjam Manaroma,

Bamon Kampu Mayai Leikai. Some of the AR

personnel entered her house. They dragged her out

from the bed. The security men asked her if she was

a member of the People’s Liberation Army (PLA). One

of the AR slapped her for her negative reply. Her

brothers, Dolendro and Basu were also beaten

seriously. They also turned to the elderly mother and

kicked and punched. The mother lost her sense for

some moments. After locking the door from outside

with all the family members inside, the security

personnel took Manorama at a corner of the veranda

and thrashed her brutally with butts of guns for almost half an hour after blind folding and tying her hands

and feet.  Unsatisfied with that, they poured water from her head and continued to beat her black and

blue.

After the severe beating, the AR tried to take away Manorama. They began to prepare an arrest memo

on which they wrote her name and address. The memo was signed by hawaldar G.D. Sureshkumar

(No. 173355) and counter signed by rifleman T. Lotha (No. 173916) and rifleman Ajit Sing (No. 173491)

of the 17th Assam Rifles.

The memo mentioned - that nothing illegal was found from her possession at the time of  the arrest.

She was arrested in normal physical condition under the suspicion of being a member of the Peoples

Liberation Army. It was also deceptively written on the memo that, while conducting the search inside

the house of Manorama, the AR personnel neither destroyed any house hold materials nor tortured any

family members. Though it was against the will of the family, the AR personnel forced them to sign a

‘No Claim Certificate” Then the AR men told them to come the following morning to the 17th AR camp

at Kangla and to pick up her . They left the house at around 2:30 am.

At dawn, 11 July  at about 5:30 am body of Manorama  was found at Thongngaibam Chingjel near

Yaipharok Maring Village situated at the Yairipok Road (which is also known as Ngarian Road). Near

the dead body there were one hand-grenade and a Kenwood set . In the arrest memo it was mentioned

that nothing was with her at the time of arrest. There were not a single empty cartridge but family found

some 3 or 4 bullet wounds at the back and navel. The body was found wearing with no proper cloth.

There were not only scratching marks of fingers all over the body, but also a deep gashing wound

probably made by a knife on the right thigh.

Lifeless body of Manorama
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FOLLOW UP

12 July 04:Thanjam Dolendra, brother of Manorama lodged a written report with the Officer-in-Charge

Iribung Police Station about the arrest   and subsequent killing of his elder sister. Based on this report

a case was registered being FIR no 30(7)2004 Iribung Police Station under section 302/34 IPC.

12 July 2004: Government of Manipur set up a Commission of Inquiry.

Manorama’s killing was followed by people’s strong protest along with the  long standing demand for

repeal of  the  Armed Forces (Special Powers ) Act, 1958 across Manipur. People from different walks

of  life  were taking part. They did whatever they could; from sit-in-protest to self immolation, from rally

to mothers’nude agitation, from general strike to  effigy-burning, etc.

15 July 2004: About 15 women bared their bodies in front of the head quarters of the Assam Rifles.

28 August 2004:The Gauhati High Court – following writ petitions filed by Assam Rifles challenging the

competence of Government of Manipur to institute the inquiry – restrained the publication of the report

or any other material without prior leave of the Court and the finding of the Commission shall be subject

to its final decision.

22 November 2004:The Commission completed it task and submitted its report under sealed cover to

the Government of Manipur.

18 May2005:Manorama’s family was allowed to be a party in writ petitions.
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114. THOKCHOM DOREN KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Thokchom Doren alias Naba

Aged : 29 years

Son of : Mr. Thokchom Meino

Marital Status : Married to Mrs. Jano

Occupation : Labourer

Address : Nambol Khathong Awang Leikai

PERPETRATORS : 33 Assam Rifles personnel stationed at Keirak

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 9 June 2004

Place : Tejpur Mamang Chinglak, Kakching Police Station

CASE ACCOUNT
At about 10:30 pm on 9 June 2004, Mr. Doren had his dinner at the house of Mr. Sanabam Bhubon

(uncle of his wife) with Mr. Koijam Budha and Mr. Koijam Manikumar (cousin of his wife) and rested for

a while. After an hour or so, the 33 Assam Rifles personnel cordoned the area and nearby houses.

Harsh banging and kicking on the door and forced opening of the doors were here and there. Some of

them rushed inside the room where Jano and her child were sleeping. One of the personnel whose face

was fully covered with black cloth asked in Manipuri “si kanna tummi” (who sleeps here?), Jano replied

“ei tummi” (I sleep). Subsequently, all members of the family including her were made to sit outside the

house at verandah. And she was not even allowed to take along with her seven months baby.

Thereafter, some of the Assam Rifles personnel rushed towards the house of Sanabam Bhubon  where

Doren with the cousin-in-laws were sharing dinner. After a while the personnel brought Doren out at gun

point along with Koijam Manikuma. One of the personnel asked her in Manipuri  if she  knew  that man.

Instantaneously she replied he was her  husband. The man  continued  for how long  they had been

married. She replied - four years. The man continued - how many children they had. She replied that wo

died only that one survived  and thereafter the personal said then they  had to take her husband away.

She asked reason why and  what  his fault was. Without any reply, the man pulled him down from the

verandah and dragged him away with them but Manikumar was left behind untouched without doing

much questioning.

She ran after him and tried to pull her husband  back. But one of the Assam Rifles Personnel gave her

a blow with the butt of gun and she tumbled  on the ground unconscious.

At the time of his arrest, the Assam Rifles did not seize any weapon or incriminating articles from

Doren. Neither any arrest memo nor any seizure memo was given to the family. At about 3:30 am of 10

June 2004, about 3/4 rounds of gun shot were heard. After day break she went to the Assam Rifle Camp

at Keirak with local womenfolk so as to trace and to save the life of her husband. But they  responded

negatively. In the meanwhile her father Koijam Gopal  went to the local Pradhan to seek his help. On

their way to 33 Assam Rifles it was heard from some women vendors of Wabagai Bazar that one dead

body was found lying at Tejpur Mamang Chinglak.  On hearing the news they went to the Kakching

Police Station and they found the bullet ridden dead body of Doren there.

Meanwhile on 10 June 2004, one J.C. No. 3300015 Subedar Trilok Singh Bora of 33 Assam Rifles

lodged a written report with the officer-in-charge of Waikhong Police Station stating that at about 0245
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But the suspect started running towards hill side and they were forced to shoot down the suspect

underground.

On 10 June 2004 Postmortem Examination was performed at the Lilong Mortuary.

FOLLOW UP
On 11 June 2004 a protest public meeting was held at Nambol khathong Makha Community Hall

against the killing of Doren by the 33 Assam Rifles personnel. A JAC was formed for seeking justice.

On 12 June 2004, a memorandum was submitted to CM of Manipur. Due to the pressure of the public

the state government initiated a Magisterial Inquiry  which was not acceptable generally to the local

people and particularly to the bereaved family.

On 7 December 2005, unsatisfied with government response  a writ petition was filed with the  Gauhati

High Court .
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115. PHEIROIJAM SANAJIT KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Pheiroijam Sanajit

Aged : About 32 years

Son of : Mr. Pheiroijam Maimu

Marital Status : Married to Mrs. Rita Chanu; Children: two

Address : Nongada Awang Leikai,  Lamlai PS, Imphal East

PERPETRATORS : 19 Rajput Rifles (Bikaner) stationed at Leimakhong

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 31 May, 2004 at about 1:00 am

Place : Senjam Chirang, Imphal East

CASE ACCOUNT
On 31 May 2004 at about 1:00 am, a team of 19 Rajput Rifles stationed at Leimakhong, Imphal without

giving warning broke the door and barged into the house of Mr. Sanajit while they were fast asleep.

Some of the personnel’s faces were covered with black scarf. All the family members including Sanajit

woke up in surprise. They pulled out Sanajit, Itocha and Ibomcha from their respective rooms. They

were made to squat just below their verandah. The army  put on the  harsh  light a powerful torch  in

their faces one after another.

Then one of the Manipuri speaking personnel asked who Sanajit was. Three of them remained silent

and did not give any reply. The said Manipuri speaking personnel got hold of Ph. Ibomcha  and took him

away towards the gate.

On seeing his father being dragged away by the army personnel Ibomcha’s minor son  pursued him by

calling  “Baba, where are you going, Baba” (in Manipuri) but one of them caught him by his neck and

lifted him up and threaten him not to follow his father. The same man came back and took away  Sanajit

who was wearing only a loin cloth.

The family members approached the Officer-in-Charge, Lamlai Police Station for lodging a complaint

about the incident. They were told to come in the morning only. Meanwhile People started talking that

Sanajit was shot dead by the said team at Senjam Chirang.

On the other hand on 31 May 2004 the said army team reported to the concerned Sekmai Police

Station that he was killed in an encounter at Senjam Chirang at Khurkhul-Phumlou road and recovered

one carbine, 8 live rounds and 01 fixed case.

On 31 May 2004 at about 4:50 p.m. Post mortem examination was carried out at the Mortuary of

Regional Institute of medical Sciences, Imphal.

FOLLOW UP
On 1 June 2004, a JAC was formed for demanding justice by booking the culprits and to give

compensation to the bereaved family. And accordingly a memorandum was submitted to Chief  Minister

of Manipur.

On 9 January, 2005 having no positive response from the side of the Government, victim’s wife, Phijam

(Ningol) Pheiroijam (Ongbi) Rita Chanu  filed a writ petition with  the Gauhati High Court .
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116. AJITKUMAR KILLING

VICTIM
Name : Mr. Khumanthem Ajitkumar alias Naoba

Son of : Mr. Khumanthem Nagor and Mrs. Memcha

Aged : 20 years

Marital Status : Unmarried

Occupation : Player - martial art

Address : Karong Mamang Leikai,  Patsoi, PS, Imphal West

PERPETRATORS : 19 Rajput Rifles (Bikaner) stationed at Leimakhong

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : In the intervening night of 14 and 15 March 2004

Place : Khurkhul – Sekmai road, Sekmai PS, Imphal West

CASE ACCOUNT
In the intervening night of 14 and 15 March 2004 at about 1.00 am the personnel of 19 Rajput Rifles

without giving any warning broke open the main door and barged into the house of Mr. Ajit while they

were fast asleep. Some of them covered their faces with black scarf. The Personnel started beating

his youngest brother, Dilip who was sleeping at the room where the main door had.  And asked “where

is Naoba” in Hindi repeatedly. He was crying  calling his father  sleeping in next room. Mr. Nagor,  came

in his son room. However, he was also beaten severely by the intruding Army. In the meantime, some

personnel rushed to the room of Ajitkumar and dragged him out from his bed and taken into their

custody. As he was wearing a loin cloth (Khudei) one of the perpetrators  asked him to wear a trouser

and accordingly he did. Then he was taken away in their vehicles parked along Imphal – Sangaithel

Road. The Army ransacked the rooms. But did not find any incriminating articles. He was  wisked way

without issuing arrest document.  Soon after, he was taken at the house of Senjam Romen of Taothong

Lamkhai. The Army personnel then thrashed both Romen and his wife -  Romita  and left them. But Ajit

was taken away.

The neighboring villagers immidiately discussed the means to save Ajit. Accordingly his father went  to

the Patsoi Police along with Mr. Yumnam Budhi and Mr. Heisnam Subashchandra. They  reported

orally the matter. However, the police were helpless. Then the father went to the official bungalow of

MLA. Mr. Wangkheimayum Brajabidhu and  reported the same. The MLA made several telephone calls

to various camps of Army but could not get any clue. At last the father  came to know that one dead

body was lying at the Mortuary of Regional Institute of Medical Sciences. He went to the Mortuary and

found the dead body of his son.

Meanwhile, on 15 March 2004 at about 5.30 am, one JC No.478885A Nb/Sub. Dalchand of 19 Rajput

Rifles lodged a false written report with the Officer-in-charge, Sekmai Police station stating  that 19

Rajput (Bikaner)  carried out an ambush at Khurkhul – Sekmai road. One suspected militant was found

moving on the road and when they challenged, the militant opened fire. In the retaliatory firing 19 Rajput

Rifles personnel shot him dead.  On physical search of the area, one USA made IX Webly Revolver with

six live rounds was recovered from the possession of the dead militant.

FOLLOW UP: On 15 March 2004, a  JAC was formed demanding justice by booking the culprits and

giving compensation to the bereaved family; and but in th evening when they rushed to the Chief

Minister of Manipur they were driven out like cattle by Manipur Police Personnel.

On 16 March 2004 at about 3 pm. the father lodged a written complaint with the Officer-in-Charge,

Patsoi Police Station.

On 18 March 2004, a notification was issued by the Joint Secretary (Home) extending the powers and

jurisdiction of the Members of the Delhi Special Police Establishment in the whole state of Manipur for

carrying out investigation of the case under FIR No. 9 (3) 04 U/S 302/34 IPC & 25 (1-C) Arms Act of

Patsoi Police Station relating to the killing of Khumanthem Ajitkumar. But it was not executed.

The family  filed a writ petition with the Guahati High Court on 5 April 2008.
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117. KHUNDRAKPAM TEJKUMAR KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Khundrakpam Tejkumar alias Gandharva

Aged : About 22 years

Son of : Mr. Khundrakpam Shanti  and Mrs.  Binashakhi

Marital Status : Unmarried

Occupation : Student .

Address : Uripok Leikhurembi Leikai, Imphal West District

PERPETRATORS : 19 Assam Rifles stationed at Yaingangpokpi

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 9 March 2004

Place : Chairenthong near Ng. Mani College

CASE ACCOUNT
On 9 March 2004 that is  during the 3rd day of the Yaoshang Sports (Holi Festival) at about 1:30 pm a

team of 19 Assam Rifles stationed at Yaingangpokpi Post came to the sport ground (Laikhurembi

Lampak, Uripok) on a bullet proof white colored Maruti Gypsy (Jeep) bearing registration No. ML05/D/

2476 and parked the vehicle on the Uripok- Kangchup Road near the ground. At that time Mr. Tejkumar

along with some of his colleagues of the sports organizing committee were supervising the overall

affairs of the sports. The army personnel approached Tejkumar and they ascertained his name and

identity from his friends who were standing nearby. Thereafter, the AR men  forcibly pushed him inside

their vehicle in front of a large number of local populace in broad day light and drove away without

issuing arrest memo.  He was kept in their custody upto 6.00 pm of the same day and was shot dead

at Chairen Thong near Ng. Mani College.The body was found with severe torture indications.

On the other hand in the evening of 9 March 2004, an Assam Rifles man, JC.No.193491 Nb. Sub.

L.T.M. Lushai, of 19 Assam Rifles (10 Sector) lodged a written report with the Officer-in-Charge of

Lamlai Police Station stating that  a team of 19 Assam Rifles, Yaingangpokpi Post shot down  an

activist of PREPAK as identified as Mr. Tejkumar alias Bushli S/O Shanti Singh of Uripok  at Chairenthong

near Ng. Mani College from where he attempted to escape by firing at them. One carbine was recovered

from near his dead body.

FOLLOW UP: Infuriated locals of Uripok formed a Joint Action Committee for the cause of securing

justice for the highly illegal acts committed by the security personnel who are responsible for the

safety and security of the people.

A written memorandum was submitted to the  Chief Minister of Manipur on 11 March 2004 demanding

thorough inquiry leading to the custodial torture and killing of Khundrakpam Tejkumar and to compensate

the victim suitably and to take up necessary sanction for prosecution be granted against the guilty

person.

The same day, 11 March an emergency meeting of the State Cabinet of the Government of Manipur was

convened and being fully convinced that the victim was innocent and the atrocities committed by

Security Forces were not commendable, it was decided by the members of the state Cabinet to hand

over the case to the Central Bureau of Investigation (CBI). However, the matter has not been handed

over to the Central bureau of Investigation

.

Having no alternative to the family of the victim and  Government Authority did not show their practical

wisdomthe family   filed a writ petition with  the Gauhati High Court on 24 January 2005.

Tejkumar
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118. THANGJAM BINOY, KH.SOMORENDRO AND AZAD KHAN KILLING

VICTIM 1
Name : Mr. Thangjam Binoy

Aged : About 20 years

Son of : Mr. Thangjam Mohindro and Mrs. Ibempishak

Marital Status : Unmarried

Address : Lamding Khumanthem Leikai, Thoubal PS

VICTIM 2
Name : Mr. Khumanthem Somorendro

Aged : 20 years

Address : Lamding Khumanthem Leikai, Thoubal PS

VICTIM 3
Name : Md. Azad Khan

Address : Sangaiyumpham

PERPETRATORS : 28 Assam Rifles

EVENT
Event type : Allegedly killed after arrest

Date : Intervening night of 6 and 7 March, 2004

Place : Thoubal – Charangpat Road near Kshetri Leikai crossing

CASE ACCOUNT: In the intervening night of 6 and 7 March 2004 at around 1.30 am, Mrs. Ibempishak

mother of Binoy was awoken by the shrill barking of dogs. She got up from the bed and went out to see

what happening. She looked through the grill of the Verandah from inside without opening the door. To

her utter surprise there were many Army Personnel. She was asked to open the door by a Manipuri

speaking man whose face was fully covered with black cloth except for his eyes. Thereafter she was

forced to open the door of the Verandah (Mangol). The Assam Rifles went swiftly into the room where

Binoy was sleeping with one minor boy named Ahongsangbam Bidyashor . The Assam Rifles pulled

him out from the bed and searched his room thoroughly, making things/articles present upside down

and carried him away without giving any Arrest Memo to the family. Then she started crying frantically

and was shouting for help. The locals started gathering on hearing her cry and commotion. Then they

proceeded to the Thoubal Police Station. Thereby one of the Sub-Inspector of Police was approached.

He contacted the 28 Assam Rifles but of no use. They further contacted  CM of Manipur and the CM

told he was helpless Later on they came to realize that Binoy along with Somorendro and Md. Azad

Khan had been killed by the Assam Rifles at Thoubal – Charangpat Road near Kshetri Leikai crossing

in an alleged encounter.

On 7 March 2004 at about 5:10 am, Assam Rifles lodged a report with the Officer-in Charge, Thoubal

Police Station stating that three militants were shot dead in an encounter, took place at Thoubal –

Charangpat Road near Kshetri Leikai crossing and recovered some armed and ammunitions.

The families of  Mr. Somorendro and Md. Azad  also claimed they were arrested by the same AR men.

On 7 March 2004 at about 10.30 am, Post mortem of Binoy was performed at the  of PHC, Lilong.

With the pressure mounted upon the Government, the Joint Secretary (Home), Government of Manipur

issued an order No.2/8(25)/2004-H (Pt. II) dated 7 March 2004 thereby directing Shri T. Thangthuam,

IPS, Inspector General of Police (Int.), Manipur to make an enquiry into the incident.  The Deputy

Commissioner, Thoubal District, Manipur was also directed for the enquiry into the incident and asked

to furnish also the inquiry report within one month.

On 4 October 2004, the mother approached the Manipur Human Rights Commission. A writ petition

was filed with the  Gauhati High Court on 24 March, 2005.
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119. IRUNGBAM SOMANANDA KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Irungbam Somananda Meetei

Aged : 26 years

Son of : Mr. Irungbam Landho

Marital Status : Married to Mrs. Mema

Occupation : Mason Labourer

Address : Pungdongbam Awang Leikai Lai Manak, Lamlai PS, Imphal East

PERPETRATORS : 12 Assam Rifles posted at Mantripukhri

EVENT
Event type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : 2 March 2004

Place : Tinsid road Sanjenbam Village along Tinsid road

CASE ACCOUNT
On 29 February 2004 at around midnight,  a team of 12 Assam Rifles personnel who came in three

Jeeps (Gypsies)  surrounded the house of Mr. Irungbam Somananda Meetei when he was about to take

his dinner with his wife while rest of the family member was fast asleep. The AR men came along one

Mr. Thokchom Jiten whom the AR men just arrested at his house. When they knocked at the doo,

Irungbam Landho father of Somananda was trying to open the door, the personnel had intruded the

house by breaking the door. They thrashed the father  and went directly to the room where Samananda

and his wife were taking their dinner. Somananda was dragged holding his both arms towards the door.

His sister and his wife followed the personnel. But the personnel thrashed both of them with their

hands. At that time his wife was running of ninth month of pregnancy and fainted on the ground. The

victim was beaten up black and blue at his own courtyard. Besides one AR man took  away  his loin

clothes (Khudei), in front of his family members.

Hearing the commotion, the locals rushed to the house of Somananda. They urged the personnel of 12

Assam Rifles to tell the reason for his arrest. They requested the Officer of the 12 Assam Rifles to

issue at least Arrest Memo to them. The Officer said that his team belonged to 12 Assam Rifles,

Mantripukhri Post and he would be released soon after questioning him at their post. They refused to

take Somananda away to their post unless arrest memo was issued. Mema Devi (wife of Somananda)

requested insistently them not to take him away and also told that she was pregnant running ninth

months about to deliver very shortly. But the personnel were not listening to her request and forcibly

took away. Somananda was not even given the chance of changing his dress. Whereas Jiten was

released at the Sekta Loushangkhong village. On hearing the released of Jiten alone, the local people

moved to the crossing junction of Sawombung road and waited for the troops. After about half an hour

of struggle along with 12 Assam Rifles, the troops drove away  towards Imphal.

On 2 March 2004, Irungbam Naran, the uncle of Somananda, lodged a written report with the Officer-in-

Charge of Lamlai Police Station about the incident. Accordingly, the Officer-in-Charge Lamlai Police

station registered a case being FIR No. 38(3) 2004 –LLI P.S. U/S. 365/ 368/341/447/506 IPC, 25 Arms

Act against the personnel of 12 Assam Rifles. Whereas Somananda was shot dead by the said Assam

Rifles at about 4.15 am near Tinsid road Sanjenbam Village in general area along Tinsid road.

The Assam Rifles claimed that he was shot dead in an encounter and recovered (i) one 9mm Pistol B/

Regd. No. 731, (ii) One Pistol Magazine, (iii) five rounds of 9mm ammunition (iv) One hand grenade (v)

One live detonator (vi) One Radio Set (Kenwood) from the spot of encounter”.
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FOLLOW UP
After confirming the death of Irungbam Somananda Meetei, the Pungdongbam Khul Development

Committee, local Meira Paibies, local clubs, organisations including the Pradhan and Member of the

Pungdongbam Gram Panchyat held a public meeting protesting  the brutal Killing of Somannada.

Subsequently a Joint Action Committee (JAC) was formed for demanding justice by booking the culprits

and to give compensation to the bereaved family.

On 16 December 2004 Mrs.Irungbam Ongbi Memchoubi, the mother of the victim  filed a complaint with

the Manipur Human Rights Commission (MHRC).  Thereafter, a report dated 5th October 2005 was

submitted by the SP Imphal East to the Manipur Human Rights Commission (MHRC).

On 10 April 2006 being unsatisfied to the negative response of the State Government, a writ petition

was filed with the Gauhati High Court by Irungbam (O) Mema Devi wife of the victim.
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120. MD. QAYAMUDDIN KILLLING

VICTIM

Name :  Md. Qayamuddin

Aged : About 26 years

Son of : Md. Zameruddin and Mareum

Marital Status : Unmarried

Occupation : Government employee

Address : Kiyamgei Muslim Awang Leikai, P.S. Irilbung, Imphal East

PERPETRATORS : 74 Battalion of Central reserve Police Force

EVENT

Event Type : Allegedly killed after torture

Date : 4 September 2003

Place : Imphal Post Office, Imphal

CASE ACCOUNT

On 4 September 2003 at round 1 pm, Md. Qayamuddin went to the Imphal Head Post Office for sending

a sum of INR 1500/- to his younger brother who was staying at Saharanpur, Utter Pradesh. When he

reached the Imphal Head Post Office, he was feeling thirsty and as such he looked around for drinking

water. He found drinking water bottle just near CRPF personnel who was taking his lunch at the corridor

between the old post office and new post office building. Thereafter, he requested the CRPF personnel

to allow him to take a glass of water from his water bottle. The CRPF personnel also readily agreed to

his request and as such he tried to pour out a glass of water from the said water bottle. While he was

trying to drink the said glass of water, the same was accidentally fallen on the ground and heavily

sprinkled towards the CRPF personal spoiling the food. The accidental action had invited wrath of the

CRPF personal and as such the CRPF personal started thrashing him. He begged his forgiveness with

folding hands. However, the CRPF personal did not listen to anything and dragged him toward the back

side entrance of the new post office building. Then taking him to the first floor of the new post office

building, he was beaten again and shot him dead.

On the other hand an Assistant Commandant, C/74 BN. Central Reserve Police Force lodged a written

report with the Officer-in-Charge, Imphal Police Station stating that Qayamuddin snatched a carbine

from one CRPF personal performing frisking duty at the back entrance of the post office building and

tried to flee towards the gate. The sentry in guard had closed the grill of the gate immediately and

challenged the said person and fired one round.

FOLLOW UP
On 5 September 2003 a Post mortem examination was carried out at the Mortuary of RIMS, Imphal.

Further, the same day Chief Secretary to the Government of Manipur issued an order thereby directing

H. Imocha Singh, the then District Magistrate, Imphal West District for causing an enquiry into the

killing of Md. Qayamuddin by the CRPF personnel. However, after the lapses of five years, the enquiry

report is not yet submitted.

Then, an application was submitted to the Planning Department the Government of Manipur to expatiate

the process for payment of all pensioner benefit on 31 May 2007. However, no positive response had

come forward from the concerned Planning Department. Finally a writ petition was filed with the  Gauhati

High Court on 14 July 2008.
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121. ASEM ROMAJIT AND YUMNAM ROBITA KILLING

VICTIM 1

Name : Mr. Asem Romajit

Aged : About 18 years

Son of : Mr. A. Kalachand  and Mrs. Damayanti

Occupation : Student,  XII standard

Address : Khundrakpam Mayai Leikai, Imphal East

VICTIM 2

Name : Miss. Yumnam Robita Devi

Aged : About 18 years

Daughter of : Mr. Y. Tombi  and Mrs. Radhamani

Address : Waiton Makha Leikai, Imphal East

Occupation : Student,  XI standard

PERPETRATORS : 121 BN. CRPF and 134 BN. CRPF

EVENT
Event type : Killed after torture and indiscriminate firing

Date : 9 April 2002

Place : Pangei Bazar, Imphal East

CASE ACCOUNT
On 9 April 2002 at about 2:30 pm, some personnel of 121 BN. CRPF and 134 BN. CRPF were returning

along Pangei Road in four vehicles, from Koirengei after fetching drinking water. When the said four

CRPF vehicles veered out of a sharp turn towards Waiton Road from Pangei Bazar, they were attacked

by some unknown armed persons by using sophisticated weapons from a TataTruck parked on the

road facing towards Khundrakpam side. After the attack the said unknown armed persons fled away in

their TataTruck instantaneously towards north. In the said deadliest attack four CRPF personnel were

killed at the spot and two other CRPF personnel sustained bullet injuries.

That after the armed attack the assailants fled away in a very quick manner clandestinely, that CRPF

personnel could not get enough opportunity to react effectively against the assailants. Thereafter, the

infuriated CRPF personnel got down from their vehicles and started firing indiscriminately and also

thrashing innocent civilians who were found in and around the said Pangai Bazar area. Consequently,

a large number of CRPF personnel from their battalion post situated at the Waiton Village as

reinforcement party rushed to the place of incident and joined in the act of the firing and torturing the

people. Thereafter they searched all the houses and started firing indiscriminately again. A number of

civilians were tortured after they were being gathered at a public ground.

That during the attack Romajit who was in a hair cutting saloon waiting for his turn. However, on hearing

the sounds of gun firing he ran into one of the nearby house and from there some infuriated personnel

had dragged him and was severely beaten. Thereafter, he was shot dead from a close range in front of

the said hair cutting saloon. In the same gruesome and unjustified action of CRPF personnel, one

college girl namely Yumnam Robita Devi was also killed at the market shed when she was waiting for

passenger bus.

FOLLOW UP: A Joint Action Committee was formed against the unjustified firing to demand exemplary

punishment of the erring CRPF personnel and also payment of ex-gratia and compensation for the two

deceased and also for injured civilians.

Y. Robita
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On 10 April 2002 a Memorandum of Understanding was signed between the representatives of Joint

Action Committee against Pangei-Yangdong Killing and the Government of Manipur.

On 11 April 2002, the Joint Secretary (Home), Government of Manipur has issued an order to conduct

the magisterial inquiry into the facts and circumstances leading to the aforesaid incident with a view to

find out the compelling circumstances and person(s) responsible for causing death of these two persons

and injuries to several other persons. It is also stated in the said order that the report of the inquiry

should be submitted within 30 days.

On 11 April 2002, the Joint Secretary (Home) to the Government of Manipur has issued an order

thereby sub-allocating a sum of INR 200,000/-  to the Deputy Commissioner, Imphal East District,

Manipur for payment of ex-gratia to the next of kins of the deceased namely (i) Asem Romajit  and (ii)

Yumnam Robita.

Being unsatisfied with the manner in which the Government was trying to close the issue, both the

mothers of the victims filed writ petitions separately with  the Gauhati High Court on 30 August 2007.
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122. BROJENDRO KILLING

VICTIM

Name : Mr. Wahengbam Brojendro

Son of : Mr. W. Udoichand and Mrs. Wahengbam (ongbi) Kunjarashi

Occupation : Mason

Address : Torbung Bangla, Churachandpur, Manipur

PERPETRATORS : 128 Bn. BSF then stationed at Chothe Village, Bishnupur District

EVENT
Event Type : Killed in alleged encounter after arrest

Date : Intervening night of 31 August and 1 September 2001

Place : Chothe Village, Bishnupur District

CASE ACCOUNT
On the intervening night of 31 August and 1 September, 2001 a search operation was conducted by the

Combined team of 128 Bn BSF stationed at Chothe Village, Bishnupur District, Manipur and Manipur

Police of Bishnupur Police station at Thanga area. During the operation 18 (eighteen) persons including

Mr. Brojendro and his younger brother Bikram who were staying at Thanga at that relevant time for the

purpose of building houses on daily wage basis. On 2 September 2001, 17 (seventeen) persons including

Bikram were handed over to the Moirang Police Station and Brojendro alone remained detained. Later

in the evening the dead body of Brojendro  was handed over to the Officer-in-Charge of Bishnupur Police

Station along with a written report by one Keshav, Assistant Commandant of 128 Bn BSF stationed at

Chothe Village, Bishnupur District, Manipur.

On 4 September 2001, Post mortem examination was conducted.

FOLLOW UP
On 26 September 2001, a Writ Petition was filed with the Gauhati Court.
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A STATISTICAL SURVEY DATA ON

 EXTRAJUDICIAL EXECUTIONS

 JANUARY 2008 TO DECEMBER 2009
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January 2008

No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Heisnam Olen

(35) s/o late

Samungou of

Thanga

Heisnam Leikai

and

Nameirakpam

Mocha (32) s/o

Kheda of

Kwakeithel

Mayai Leikai

but staying at

Lalambung

Takhellambam

Leikai.

Allegedly shot

dead as KCP at

L a m d e n g

Khunou, about 5

kms North of

Lamshang PS

16/1/08 Imphal West

Commandos

Police claimed -

One 9 mm pistol

with 5 l ive

rounds, 2 hand

grenades and a

mobile set

recovered.

2 (two)

Unidentified

Person

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Kongpal Sajor

Leikai, Porompat

PS at around

11.40 am

17/1/08 Imphal East

Commandos

and 32 Assam

Rifles

Body deposited

at  RIMS mortu-

ary

1 (one)

Henkholen

Haokip of

Haokip Veng

Allegedly shot

dead at

K a n g s a n g

khuman lampak

about  7:55 pm

18/1/08 Imphal West

Commandos

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

1 (one)

Nongmaithem

Dineshwar

(28) s/o

Jugeshwar of

Senjam Chirang

and Koko

Lamkang s/o

Benjamin of

Thamnapokpi

under Pallel PS

and Maisnam

Naoba s/o late

Chaoba of

Senjam

Chirang.

Allegedly shot

dead as KCP

cadres in

a l l e g e d

encounter at

T h a r o i j a m

Maning Leikai

about 10:30 am

18/1/08 Imphal West

Commandos

Police claimed -

Two 9mm pistol

5 live rounds, 4

letter head and

body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

3 (three)

Sandam Raju

(35) S/o

Sandam Kouba

of mooring

Chengi Village

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Salem

V e n g ,

Churachandpur

about 10:40 pm

21/1/08 3 Assam

Rifles

JAC formed

and MoU signed

between the

JAC and the

S t a t e

Government at

the Chief

Minister’s office

1 (one)

1

2

3

4

5

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture
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No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Laishram Ibobi

s/o Mangi of

Wangjing

Sorokhaibam

Leikai but

staying at

Sagolband

Thokchom

Leikai.

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place in

b e t w e e n

Heinoubok and

M o i r a n g

H a n u b a ,

Lamphel PS

22/1/08 Imphal West

Commandos

JAC formed and

called bandh

and Bazaar

closed down

1 (one)

Total 9

Md. Qudus Ali

(22) s/o Md.

Hayat Ali of

Urup Makha

Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Naharup Makha

Leikai Ningol

Khul at about

7:10 pm

7/2/08 Imphal East

Police

Commandos

and 32 Assam

Rifles

1(one)

Santosh

Thappa (25) of

Kakwa

Sorokhaibam

Leikai, Naorem

Boy (24) s/o

Ibohal of

Kakwa Naorem

Leikai and

Khaidem Boker

(26) s/o Ibobi

Singh of

Kakwa

Sorokhaibam

Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Samurou

7/2/08 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

Body deposited

at RIMS

Mortuary

3(Three)

No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)

Perpetrators
Remarks No.

of
VictimsGovt. Public

February 2008

6

1

2

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Pukhrambam

Surjit (29) S/o

Kalanjoy of

Lambal Awang

Leikai

suspected

PREPAK

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at a place

in between

Lamdeng and

K a m e n g ,

locasted about

7 kms North

West of

Lamshang P.S.

7/2/08 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

Police claimed

one .32 pistol

with two live

rounds and

some empty

cases were

recovered

1(one)

3

Family claimed-

he was picked

up from Jiri

Parking in

W a h e n g b a m

Leikai at around

11 am of 7/2/08

by uniformed

personal who

came in two

Maruti Gypsy
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No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Soram Rojit s/o

Kamini of

Kangpokpi

Bazar

Allegedly shot

dead at Hatta

Golapati

15/2/08 Imphal East

Police

Commandos

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary but

the family

refused to take

back the body

1(one)

4

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Md Abdul Karim

(47) s/o Md

Amuba of

Kairang Mayai

Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Kairang

Mayai Leikai,

Heingang PS

17/2/08 Imphal East

Police

Commandos

and 32 Assam

Rifles

Family claimed

– the victim

was a innocent

person who did

any available

job for

livelihood

1(One)

5

Khagembam

Angousana

(30) s/o

Sanatomba of

Kumbi Lai

Santhong

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

K w a k e i t h e l

Maoirangpurel,

at about 7:00 pm

18/2/08 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

1(One)

Pebam Inao

(40) s/o (L)

Pakchao of

Kwakeithel

Lamdong.

Allegedly shot

dead at

Keishamthong

Elangbam Leikai

leirak acrobat

Maning at about

7:50 pm

20/2/08 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

Police claimed -

body be

disposed if no

body come

forward to

claim it on or

b e f o r e

February 24

1(One)Tiddim road

blocked and

e d u c a t i o n ,

business shut

down and also

held sit in

protest against

the incident.

Md. Alif Khan

of Yairipok

Changamdabi

Makha Leikai

Allegedly shot

dead as PULF at

T h o u b a l

Wangkhem at

about 6:00 pm

21/2/08 Thoubal Police

Commandos

Police claimed -

One hand

g r e n a d e

recovered

1(one)

 Khaidem

Munindro s/o

(L) Ratha of

Bishnupur

ward no 8,

Leimajam

Naoba s/o

Radheshyam

of Tentha

Marongba

Leikai,

Chingakham

Basanta s/o

Kerani of

Andro Khuman,

Heikrujam Neta

Singh s/o (L)

Bira of Pangei

Ibudhou

Marjing Mathak,

Lourembam

Joysana s/o

Thambou of

Takhel Mamang

Allegedly shot

dead as PLA

Cadres at about

4:30 am at

T h o n g b u n g

Minou Village,

Chandel

23/2/08 24 Assam

Rifles

PRO claimed -

AK 47 with 50

live rounds, 2 M-

16 rifle with 36

live rounds, 1

lethode gun, 1

UBGL with a

live round, 2

pistols with 9

live rounds,

radio set and

b o d i e s

deposited at

RIMS mortuary

6(Six)

6

7

8

9

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture
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No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

 Total 19

March 2008

No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Unidentified

youth

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Keinou

Mamang about

10:30 pm

3/3/08 Bishenpur

Police

Commandos

One 9 mm pistol

with 9 l ive

r o u n d s

recovered and

body deposited

at RIMS morgue

1(One)

Konkham

Deben (35)  S/

O (L) Tomba of

Bamon Kampu

Kampu and

other unknown

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Patpan

Lamkhai about

2:30 pm

7/3/08 Thoubal Police

Commandos

JAC formed and

indefinite road

blocked of

Imphal- Yairipok

Road

2(Two)

Nongyaimayum

Renziz (30) S/

O Md. Abdul

Rashid of

Keikhu Mayai

Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Kshetri

B e n g o o n

Awang Leikai

about 9:30 am

9/3/08 Imphal East

Police

Commandos

JAC formed and

pubic meeting

at Keikhu Mayai

Leikai ground

1(One)

Three

Unidentified

youths

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Khokoi

Lamkhai, Ukhul

11/3/08 1 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

2 pistol with 4

live rounds, 1

Chinese hand

g r e a d e

recovered

3(Three)

1

2

3

4

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Leikai and

Samjetsabam

Ranjit s/o (L)

Angou of

Leimaram

Mamang Leikai

Thangjam

Suranjoy (28)

of Yumnam

Huidrom Makha

Leikai and

Yengkhom

Daman (38) of

Chajing

Mairenkhong

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

K o n g b a

Nongthombam

Leikai, Irilbung

PS at around 6

pm

25/2/08 Imphal East

Police

Commandos

and 32 Assam

Rifles

No information 2(Two)

Angom

Brajamani

Singh (31) of

Phayeng

Makha Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

K h u y a t h o n g

turel machin

28/2/08 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

JAC formed and

condemn the

incident

1(one)

10

11

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture
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No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

E.Dutta S/o (L)

E. Modhusodo

Singh and S.

Suranjoy S/o

S. Biramani of

Wabagai

Keithel Macha

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Mayang Imphal

at about 9:45

pm

19/3/08 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

Police claimed -

One AK rifles

and pistol

recovered

2(Two)

Thokchom

Kiran (31) of

Kakching

Khunnou

Thangam

Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Toubul

Patpan at about

11:00 pm

19/3/08 16 Jammu

Kashmir Light

Infantry

Police claimed -

7.6 pistol with 1

live rounds

recovered and

body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

1(One)

Md.

Nasimuddin

(34) S/O Md.

Janamuddin of

Keirao Makha

Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at paddy

field at Naharup

Yangbi Maning

Leikai at about

6:10 am

27/3/08 Imphal East

Police

Commandos

JAC formed

and demanding

5 lakh ex-gratia

1(One)

Maisnam

Amuba (42) S/

O M. Nimai of

Nagikhong

Khunnou

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at DM

C o l l e g e

basketball court

at about 6:00

am

27/3/08 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

1(One)

Longjam

Uttamkumar

(35) S/O L.

Shanti of

Keishampat

Longjam Leirak

Allegedly shot

dead at his

residence at

about 3:30 pm

29/3/08 Imphal East

Police

Commandos

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

1(One)

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Sagolsem

Ricky (25) S/o

S. Ibomcha of

Wangoi

Yumnam Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Keikhu

Mayai Leikai at

about 6:55 pm

20/3/08 Imphal East

Police

Commandos

Police claimed -

9mm pistol with

2 demand letter

of PREPAK

recover and

body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

1(One)Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Laishram

Amitkumar (19)

S/O L. Deven

of

Ningthoukhong

canal

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Kangla

Awang Leikai

at about 2:30

pm

19/3/08 Imphal East

Police

Commandos

Police claimed -

9 mm pistol with

4 live rounds

and demand

n o t e s

recovered and

body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

1(One)Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture
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No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

1(One)Irom

Saratchand S/

O (L)

Jugeshore of

Nambol Khabi

Awang Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Thangal Bazaar

at about 1:15

pm

29/3/08 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

No information

Khongbantabam

Romenkumar

(27) s/o

Lekhen of

Uripok Khwai

Brahmapur -

suspected

KCP

Alleged

encounter took

place at

Charangpat

Mayai Leikai at

about 12:45 pm

30/3/08 Thoubal

Police

Commandos

Police claimed

-.32 pistol with

3 live rounds

recovered and

body

deposited at

RIMS Mortuary

1(One)

12

13

Total 17

No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)

Perpetrators

Remarks No.

of
VictimsGovt. Public

Ngangbam

Dhajit (32) s/o

Nganbam

Mangi of

Uripok

Bachaspati

Leikai and

Robinson of

Uripok Achom

Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Potshangbam at

about 12:30 pm

11/4/08 B i s h e n p u r

P o l i c e

Commandos

and15 Jammu

& Kashmir

Light Infantry

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

2 (Two)

Nameirakpam

Somorendro

(22) s/o Sajor

of

Heirangoithong

Maibam Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Kangjabi Leirak

12/4/08 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

The JAC

claimed – the

victim went out

from his house

to get some

money from his

fiancée at

Khurai but killed

in a fake

encounter

1(One)

RK. Johnson

(27) s/o RK

Mombasana

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Khurai

Ninthoubung

14/4/08 Imphal East

Police

Commandos

Body deposited

at RIMS

Mortuary

1 (One)

Takhellambam

Nabakishore

(28) s/o

Thambou of

Ngaikhong

Khullen Awang

Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Thambalkhong

Sabal Tongba

G o u r a c h a n

L e i r a k ,

Porompat at

about 6:35 pm

14/4/08 Imphal East

Police

Commandos

and 32 Assam

Rifles

No information 1 (One)

April  2008

1

2

3

4

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture
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No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Yenkhom

Premjit (21) s/o

Tunamani of

Thoubal

Leishangthem

Allegedly shot

death as KCP

(MC) at Taorem

V i l l a g e

Heingang at

about 2:45 pm

17/4/08 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

Local Maira

Paibi protested

against the

killing

1 (One)

L.  Hemojit s/o

(L)

Herachandra

of Wangkhei

Lourembam

Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Thoubal

Leishangthem

Irong at about

4:20 pm

18/4/08 Thoubal Police

Commandos

Body deposited

at RIMS Morgue

1 (One)

J A C

condemned the

incident and

s u b m i t t e d

memorandum to

CM demanding

Rs. 5 Lakh each

as ex gratia and

give suitable job

to the next of

kin’s of the

diseased

2 (Two)Md. Mustafa

(23) s/o Md.

Bodurjaman of

Kekru and Md.

Aziz (21) s/o

Md. Amiruddin

of Yairipok

Bamon Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Poireikhonjil in

the morning

with both legs

found tied

18/4/08 34 Assam

Rifles

Ningthoujam

Tomba (40) s/o

(L) Heiton of

Wangoo Mayai

Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Keirak

Kakching at

about 3:45 pm

19/4/08 Imphal East

Police

Commandos

and12 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

9 mm pistol with

5 l ive rounds

recovered and

body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

1 (One)

Khagembam

Komol Singh

(22) s/o Thoi

of Nongpok

Sanjenbam

Sabal Leikai

and

Pichimayum Ajit

Kumar Singh

(27) s/o Achou

of Khoghampat

Awang Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Wakha

foot hil l of

N o n g m a j i n g

Ching, Porompat

PS at about 6:20

pm

23/4/08 Imphal East

Police

Commandos

JAC formed and

s u b m i t t e d

memorandum to

CM

2 (Two)

Suspected to

be KRA

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Khurai

Kongpal Sajor

Leikai, Porompat

PS

25/4/08 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

1 (One)

5

6

7

8

9

10

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture
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Ahongsangbam

Boy Meitei (26)

s/o

Ahongsangbam

Ibohanbi of

Chingamakha

Ahongsangbam

Leikai.

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Phayeng Makha

Leikai at about

3:30 pm

5/5/08 Imphal East

Commandos

and 16 & 32

Assam Rifles

Family -

claimed  the

victim was

picked up by

the security

personnel from

Wangoi

1(One)

W. Shyamjai of

Moirang

Ngangkhalawai

Allegedly shot

dead at

Ningthoukhong

Kha Khunnou at

about 3:30 am

11/5/08 15 Jammu

Kashmir Light

Infantry

The JAC

formed and

demanded for

issuing arms to

the people of

Ngangkhalawai

to protect

t h e m s e l v e s

from the

s e c u r i t y

forces

1(One)

No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)

Perpetrators
Remarks No.

of
VictimsGovt. Public

May  2008

1

2

No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Elangbam

Kanta (31) s/o

(L) Apabi and

Kabrabam

Premjit (31) s/o

(L) Komol both

residence of

Hiyanglam

Mayai Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place near

buffalo farm at

K e i r a k ,

Kakching at

about 3:45 pm

25/4/08 21 Assam

Rifles

Postmortem at

Lilong PHC

2 (Two)

Unidentified

youth

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

W a n g o o

Sandangkhong,

Kumbi PS

27/4/08 7 Assam

Rifles

Body deposited

at RIMS

Mortuary

1 (One)

Md. Yunus

Khan (22) of

Lilong

Hangamthabi

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place  at

B o r y a n g b i

b r i d g e

Bishnupur PS

27/4/08 57 Mountain

Division

Body deposited

at RIMS

Mortuary

1 (One)

Md. Sakim (31)

of Borayangbi

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Ngariyan Village

at about 2:30 am

30/4/08 Bishnupur

Police

Commandos

Police claimed -

9 mm pistol with

some rounds

recovered

1 (One)

 Total 18

11

12

13

14

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture
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No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Md. Jabir (19)

S/O Md.

Mourabi and

Abdul Kadir of

Khergao

Awang Leikai

Allegedly shot

dead as KCP

(MC) at Rocky

R e s t a u r a n t

Ghari Vil lage

about 4:30 pm

12/5/08 Imphal East

Commandos

Family claimed

– the victim

was an auto-

r i c k s h a w

driver

2(Two)

Kangjam

Rajesh (23) s/

o Indramani of

Okram Chuthek

Makha Kitna

Panung

Allegedly shot

dead as (KCP)

at Irengbam

Lampak in

S i n g j a m e i

Kshetri Leikai at

about 9:30 am

12/5/08 Imphal East

Commandos

and 32

Assam Rifles

Family claimed

– the victim

was a Nat

S a n k r i t a n

artiste

1(One)

Md Tamijur

(28) s/o late

Abdul Kadir of

Kshetri

Bengoon

Awang Leikai.

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Top

Khongnangkhong,

Porompat PS at

about 8:00 pm

16/5/08 Imphal East

Commandos

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary and

handed over to

family members

1(One)

Heisnam Biren

(41) S/O

Heisnam

Samdal of

Thanga

Heisnam Leikai

A l l e g e d l y

encounter took

place at

Y u r e n j a m

Makha Leikai,

Patsoi at about

4:30 pm

17/5/08 Imphal West

Commandos

JAC formed

demanding ex

gratia and

b e f i t t i n g

punishment to

i n v o l v e

c o m m a n d o s

and immediate

institution of

judicial inquiry

1(One)

Asem Bikram

(23) s/o

Ibocha, Kolom

Bishwarup

(23) s/o

Sellung, of

Khumbong

Makha Leikai

and Thangboi

Haokip (22) s/

o Hekhai of

New

Keithelmanbi.

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at New

Kei the lmanbi

Village at about

1:20 pm

24/5/08 Imphal West

Commandos

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

3(Three)

Chahotliangbou

Abonmei (35)

S/O

Pounambou of

Tamei

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Langol

Tarung Village

Lamphel at

about 6:30 pm

24/5/08 Imphal West

Commandos

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

1(One)

Md. Wahid (29)

S/O (L) Md.

Barik of

Porompat

Muslim Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Meijrao,

Irilbung PS at

around 10.30

pm

25/5/08 Imphal East

Commandos

and 32

Assam Rifles

Auto driver

a s s o c i a t i o n

staged sit in

protest at

Thawanthaba

Leikai

1(One)

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture
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Wairokpam

Basanta (35)

S/O

Wairokpam

Ibohal of

Leikhong

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Waikhurok in

Sagaithel area

at about 10:00

am

26/5/08 Imphal East

Commandos,

12 Maratha

Light Infantry

and 32

Assam Rifles

Family claimed

- Basanta, a

r i c k s h a w

puller by

p r o f e s s i o n ,

was a married

man.

1(One)

June  2008

Amit Paria (26)

S/o Sukumar of

Bagam

Mahakali

Allegedly shot

dead at K. Sinam

Village along the

NH 53,

Sapermaina at

about 9:45 am

4/6/08 86 Central

Reserve

Police Force

Body deposited

at RIMS morgue

1(One)

Pukhrambam

Saatpa s/o P

Ito of

Charangpat

Mayai Leikai.

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Irengbul

Sabal Leikai

6/6/08 21 Assam

Rifles

Handed over to

the Kakching

PS

1(One)

Mayenglambam

Ibochouba (30)

S/o

Mayenglambam

Ananghal of

Kakching Irung

Mapal, Huidrom

Robindro (30)

S/o Huidrom

Behari of

Sekmaijing,

Ningthoujam

Gulapi (40) S/o

Khomei of

Laphupat Tera

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

L a i r e n p a t ,

Iri lbung PS,

Imphal East at

about 7:40 pm

7/6/08 Imphal East

Commandos

and32 Assam

Rifles

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

3(Three)

10

1

2

3

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Total 14

Pukhrambam

Ibungo (29) of

Pukhram

Village,

Bishnupur

District

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Noren

Konjin at about

11:00 pm

31/5/08 Imphal West

Commandos

and 34 Assam

Rifles

The locals

staged sit in

protest at local

g r o u n d

Pukhrambam

Village

1(One)

11

No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)

Perpetrators
Remarks No.

Govt. Public

No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public
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No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Lalminlen

Misao (35) s/o

Thangkhosei of

Thangalphai

village

A l l e g e d

encounter at

near Indian

Army War

Cemetery in

hatta Golapati at

around 7 pm

8/6/08 Imphal East

Commandos

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

1(One)

Thangjam Tiken

(35) S/o (L)

Thangjam Bira

of Khurai

Puthiba Leikai

and Laishram

Momocha (23)

S/o Laishram

Shyamsunder

of

Naoremthong

Laishram

Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

L a n g t h a b a l

Meitei Lamkhai,

Singjamei PS at

about 11:30 pm

9/6/08 Imphal West

Commandos

Locals staged

sit in protest

and shut down

Khurai Lamlong

bazaar against

the killing

2(Two)

Md Atab Ali

(25) s/o Md Ali

of Kheikhu

Muslim Maning

Leikai and Md

Dillip (19) s/o

Amuyai of

Irong Chesaba

Makha Leikai,

Thoubal district

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Urup

Konsang Phunal

Maring, Irilbung

PS at about 6:30

pm

11/6/08 Imphal East

Commandos

and32 Assam

Rifles

The victims

were taken

away by their

r e s p e c t i v e

family  after

post-mortem

2(Two)

Laithangbam

Sekharjit

Meetei (24) S/o

Laithangbam

Jhullon of

Bishnupur

Ward No. 7

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Utlou

Makha Leikai,

Nambol about

2:30 am

11/6/08 Bishnupur

Police

Commandos

and 12

Maratha Light

Infantry

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

1(One)

Md Amu alias

Feroze (30) s/

o Rahimuddin

of Irong

Chesaba

Mathak Leikai

and Md

Saddam (19)

of Irong

Chesaba Mayai

Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Urup

Konsang Phunal

Maring, Irilbung

PS in the

morning

12/6/08 Imphal East

Commandos

and32 Assam

Rifles

The victims

were taken

away by their

r e s p e c t i v e

family  after

post-mortem

2(Two)

Gurumayum

Umakant (33)

of Kwakeithel

Thokchom

Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

K h o n g m a n

Bashikhong

14/6/08 Imphal East

Commandos

and32 Assam

Rifles

P R E P A K

claimed - Bobo

was arrested

by SF from

N u n g p o k p i

Mamang Leikai,

Imphal East at

about 3.10 am

14/6/08

1(One)

4

5

6

7

8

9

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture
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No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Unidentified

person

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

K h o n g j o m

T e k c h a m ,

Thoubal at about

11:30 pm

25/6/08 Thoubal Police

Commandos

and34 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

M 20 pistol with

4 live  rounds

and motor bike

MN06 A 5451

recovered

1(One)

Leichonbam

Sarat (30) S/o

(L)

Leichonbam

Chandra Singh

of  Mayang

Langjing

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

N i n g o m b a m

Lamkhai at

about 8:30 pm

25/6/08 Imphal West

Commandos

Police claimed

- 9 mm pistol

with 3 live

rounds and

MN01 Q 7134

Honda activa

recovered

1(One)

Konthoujam

Budhachandra

(21) S/o

Konthoujam

Herachandra

of

Ningthoukhong

Ward no. 2

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Thoubal

Patmang at

about 5 :00 pm

26/6/08 Bishenpur

Police

Commandos

and15 Jammu

Kashmir Light

Infantry

Body handed

over to

Bishnupur PS

1(One)

Pangambam

Angangmacha

(19) S/o

Pangambam

Vijay Singh of

Kongba

Ucheckon

Khunnou

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Kharan,

Pourangching at

about 10:00 am

26/6/08 34 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

One lethod gun

with 8 shells

and one pouch

recovered

1(One)

Khaidem

Ibochou (25)

S/o Khaidem

Toman and

Laishram

Bhagat (28) S/

o Laishram

Tomba, both

residence of

Sekmaijing

Allegedly shot

dead as PREPAK

at Langmeithet

K h u n o u ,

Thoubal

28/6/08 Thoubal Police

Commandos

and 34 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

9 mm pistol

with 4 l ive

r o u n d s

recovered but

local asserted

that Ibochouba

was a driver

2(Two)

Hijam Sanjoy

(27) s/o (L)

Olen of

Thangmeiband

Hijam Dewan

Leikai but

staying at

Porompat

Alleged

encounter took

place at

Kyamgei

Thongkhong

28/6/08 Imphal East

Commandos

Policed

claimed -  one

9 mm pistol

and five live

bullets

recovered

1(One)

10

11

12

13

14

15

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture
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No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Huidrom Brojen

(38) S/o

Huidrom Amu

of

Ukhongshang

Awang Leikai

Yairipok and

*Laishram

Nanaocha (28)

S/o Leishram

Ibobi of

Changei

Ucheckon

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

U k h o n s a n g

Mayai Leikai

Yairipok at

about 2:25 pm

28/6/08 Thoubal

Police

Commandos

Police claimed

- 9 mm pistol

with 4 l ive

rounds and

Chinese hand

g r e n a d e

recovered

2(Two)

Sarangthem

Thoiba (38) S/

o Sorangthem

Modhu of

Nongpok

Keithelmanbi

Allegedly shot

dead at

Porompat DC

Road at about

8:30 pm

29/6/08 Imphal East

Commandos

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

1(One)

Ngankhoshet

Haokip (25) s/

o (L) Khans of

Yairipok

Bangbal Kuki

Village and

Manglei Kipgen

(20) s/o

Khupkhogam

of Buning

Village

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Tinsid

Road Amurok at

about 3:10 pm

29/6/08 Imphal East

Commandos

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

2(Two)

Leitanthem

Inaocha (24)

s/o Ibomcha of

Lamdeng

Khunnou

Allegedly shot

dead at

K w a k e i t h e l

T h o u n a o j a m

Leikai at about

7:20 pm

30/6/08 Imphal West

Commandos

and 22

Maratha Light

Infantry

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

1(One)

Ngairangbam

Kuber Meetei

(33) s/o

Ibotombi of

Yourabung

Mayai Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

S a n g a i p r o u

Road at about

5:20 pm

30/6/08 Imphal West

Commandos

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

1(One)

TOTAL 28

16

17

18

19

20

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture
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No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Khundrakpam

Iboyaima (35)

s/o (L)

Khundrakpam

Nodia of

Khunkam

Selungba

Leikai,

Wangkheimayum

Tejamani (35)

s/o (L)  Gopal

of Chinga

Makha Keshtri

Leikai, Maibam

Theba (23) S/O

Manihar of

Kakwa Naorem

Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Langol

Games Village

Zone III about

2:00 pm

Imphal East

Commandos

Sit in protest

against the

incident held at

Thangmeiband

3 (Three)

Chingambam

Tompok (20) s/

o Sogar of

Yairipok

Yembem Leikai,

Chingambam

Bigen (18)S/O

(L) Inaobi,

Piktru (19) of

Jiribam

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

L a p h u p o k p i ,

foot hil l of

Baruni hills at

about 4:45 pm

1/7/08 Imphal East

Commandos

and32 Assam

Rifles

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

3(Three)

Ngazeklei Zimik

(30) S/o Rev.

Mingyao of

Tungjoy

Village, Ukhrul

Allegedly shot

dead as NSCN

(IM) cadre at

Z o o l o g i c a l

g a r d e n ,

Iroisemba at

about 7:00 pm

2/7/08 Imphal West

Commandos

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

1(One)

Md. Salimuddin

(31) S/O Md.

Maniruddin of

Sekmaijin

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

S e k m a i j i n

Khunou at

about 4:00 am

3/7/08 Thoubal Police

Commandos

and 21 Assam

Rifles

L o c a l s

denounce the

kil l ing and

General Strike

imposed

1(One)

Langpoklakpam

Angouba (35)

s/o

Birachandra of

Haobam Marak

Ngangom Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Haobam Marak

4/7/08 Imphal West

Commandos

JAC formed

and 48 hours

general strike

imposed

1(One)

1/7/08

Md Feroze

Khan (26) s/o

Nur Khan of

Keikhu Awang

Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at around

8 pm in Top

Muslim area

(Wakha road)

6/7/08 Imphal East

commandos

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

1(One)

July  2008

1

2

3

4

5

6

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture
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Pukhrambam

Ibungo@

Kishan (26) s/o

Modhu of

Kakching Wairi

Thongam

Leikai, Thoubal

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

T e k c h a m

Village, Thoubal

at about 11:30

pm

6/7/08 Thoubal Police

Commandos

and34 Assam

Rifles

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

1(One)

Mairenbam

Open (25) S/o

Mairenbam

Naba of

Moirang

Mairenbam

Leikai,

Bishnupur and

his friend

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Khordak Ichil,

Bishnupur at

about 3:20 pm

8/7/08 7 Assam

Rifles

No information 2(Two)

Md. Tejumudin

(21) S/o Md.

Ajaluddin of

Lilong

Athoukhong

Mamang Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

K i y a m g e i

Laphupat at

about 8:25 pm

8/7/08 Imphal East

Commandos

and32 Assam

Rifles

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

1(One)

Langam

Ananda (28) s/

o Achou of

Ningel Mamang

Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Thoubal

Khunnou at

about 11:24 pm

10/7/08 Thoubal Police

Commandos

and 34 Assam

Rifles

Family claimed -

he was picked

up by Assam

R i f l e s

personnel from

Yairipok Pechi

at around 2 pm

of July 10

1(One)

No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Wangkhem

Pritam (23) s/o

Wangkhem

Ibomcha of

Kairang Maning

Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Kairang

Maning Leikai,

Heingang at

about 2:10 pm

11/7/08 Imphal East

police

Commandos

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

1 (One)

Moirangmayum

Ibomcha (25)

s/o late Samu

of Nongpok

Ingourok

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

W a n g b a l ,

Thoubal district

11/7/08 Thoubal police

commandos

Family claimed -

the victim was

an innocent

having no

connection with

any UGs and

married man

having two kids

1(One)

7

8

9

10

11

12

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture
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Thangtinsei

Haokip (31) s/o

late Letkhai of

K Hengjang

village, Saikul

Sub-division,

Senapati but

staying at New

Lambulane,

Imphal East

and Limlenbert

(22) s/o Khup-

milien of new

Lambulane

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

S a n j e n b a m

Village, Lamlai at

about 2:30 pm

11/7/08 Imphal East

Commandos

and115 Border

Security Force

A JAC formed

with Rose

Mangshi Haokip

as its

chairperson

2(Two)

Haorokcham

Somorendo

Singh  (30) of

Bishnupur

ward no.8 and

Meisnam

somen Singh

(31) s/o (L) M

Kesho Singh of

Bishnupur

ward no.6

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at inter-

village road in

b e t w e e n

Samurou and

T h o u n a o j a m

Mamang Leikai,

Imphal West

15/7/08 Imphal West

Police

commandos

and

12Maratha

Light Infantry

The locals

blocked Tiddim

road at

B i s h e n p u r

Bazar and

closed down

shop and

markets sheds

during sit-in

protest at market

place

2(Two)

MD Abdul Latif

(25) S/o Md

Ayajuddin of

Lilong

Mairenkhum

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

H i y a n g t h a n g

Jaraheo Khul,

Wangoi PS at

around 9:30 pm

16/7/08 Imphal West

Police

commandos

and 12Maratha

Light Infantry

The locals

blocked NH-39

and staged sit-

in-protest and

d e m a n d e d

Action against

the culprits

1(One)

No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Md Akela (26)

s/o Md Oly of

Kiyamgei

Muslim Awang

Leikai and

Ningombam

Ratan (24) s/o

Ibomcha of

Bashikhong

Kongba Irong

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Tera

S a d o k p a m ,

Lamphel PS

18/7/08 Imphal West

Police

commandos

The families

claimed – They

were picked up

while having tea

at a hotel in

Kyamgei Mayai

Leikai by some

s e c u r i t y

personnel in

civvies coming

in a Get Z car

2(Two)

Ningombam

Khogen (43) s/

o (L) Meri

singh of Ithai

Barrage and

unidentified

person

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

K e i s h a m p a t

junction at about

7 pm

20/7/08 Imphal West

Police

commandos

No information 2(Two)

13

14

15

16

17

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture
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Thokchom

Winkle Meitei s/

o Kaminikumar

Meitei of

Mutum Phibou.

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Thoubal

24/7/08 Imphal West

Police and 39

Assam Rifles

JAC formed and

s u b m i t t e d

memorandum

d e m a n d i n g

judicial inquiry

1(One)

No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Ningthoujam

Tiken (24)

Khordak

Awang Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at the road

diversion of

Khuman Lampak

adjacent to

Imphal river

bank at around

7:50 pm

20/7/08 Imphal West

Police

commandos

Police claimed -

Indian hand

g r e n a d e

recovered.

1(One)

Laishram

Nanao (23)

Manglem of

Yairipok

Yambam.

Shot dead a KCP

(MC) cadre at

Y a i r i p o k

Khoiram village

under Yairipok

PS around 4:15

pm

20/7/08 Thoubal Police

Commandos

Police claimed -

One 9mm pistol

with 3 l ive

r o u n d s

recovered and

body handed to

their family after

post-mortem

1(One)

Pebam Bonil

(29) s/o P

Premchand

Singh of Tera

Tongbram

Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place near NG

Mani college

along the Imphal

S a w o m b u n g

Road at around

5:45 pm

23/7/08 Imphal East

Police and 39

Assam Rifles

No information 1(One)

Konsam Ingo

of Wangkhem

Huidrom Leikai.

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Thoubal

Kshetri Leikai at

Around 7pm

24/7/08 Thoubal Police

Commandos

Local people

b l o c k e d

Y a i r i p o k -

Thoubal road

against the

killing

1(One)

18

19

20

21

22

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

23

Keisham

Bishwarjit (34)

s/o (L) Tomba

of Thiyam

Konjil Mayai

Leikai and

Naorem Naobi

(32) s/o (L)

Pishak of

Pukhou,

Terapur village.

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place near

Hiyangthang Oil

pump, Wangoi

PS.

27/7/08 Imphal West

Police and 32

Assam Rifles

L o c a l s

condemned the

incident and

submitted a

memorandum to

CM demanding

to enquire killing

i n c i d e n t ,

booking the

c u l p r i t s ,

payment of Rs.5

l a k h s

compensation,

job to the family.

2(Two)
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No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Chongtham

Romeshchandra

Meitei (32) s/o

Ch Irabanta of

Yairipok

Bishnunaha

Awang Leikai.

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Kekru

Kwarok village.

28/7/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos

Police claimed -

9mm pistol with

1 magazine

containing 3 live

r o u n d s

recovered and

handed over

the dead body

to the family

1(One)

Two

unidentified

suspected

PREPAK

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Laphupat Tera

Part-II at around

12:45 pm.

30/7/08 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

and 12

Maratha Light

Infantry

Police claimed -

9mm pistol with

m a g a z i n e s

loaded and

Chinese hand

g r e n a d e

recovered and

body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

2(Two)

37Total

24

25

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture
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No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Md Nazir (18)

s/o Bahar of

Lilong

Ushoipokpi

Tharoilou and

Md Salubir (22)

s/o Hesam of

the same

locality.

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place near

N a r a n k o n j i n

Pukhri Achouba

at around 12:30

pm.

2/8/08 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

The locals

blocked NH 39 &

Mayai Lambi for

more than an

hour against the

killing

2(Two)

Chingakham

Herorjit (15) s/

o Rajen of Tera

Khongsangbi

and

Takhellambam

Hemanta (24)

s/0 Achou of

Salan Konjil

Part II.

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Ethai

Wapokpi, Kumbi

PS at around 4

pm.

3/8/08 7 Assam

Rifles

Body handed

over to their

r e s p e c t i v e

family.

2(Two)

One

unidentified

youth

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

W a n g b a l

k h a n g a b o k

Moirang Pall i

road at around 8

pm.

12/8/08 Thoubal

Police

Commandos

Police claimed -

one Chinese

made hand

G r e n a d e

recovered

1(One)

Md Islamuddin

(35) s/o

Nurjaman from

Kwakta

Khunman

Awang Leikai

but was

staying at a

rented quarter

in Golapati.

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Kongba

Nongthombam

Leikai at around

8 pm

14/8/08 Imphal East

Police

Commandos

and 32

Assam Rifles

Victim’s wife,

Fariza (32)

claimed -he left

home in the

evening of

August 12

along with a

friend, Mr. Raj

from Lilong,

personnel of

the 32 Assam

Rifles.

1(One)

A suspected

UG cadre

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at a spot

s o m e w h e r e

b e t w e e n

Chiningkhol and

Lower Ngarian

in Senapati

district.

14/8/08 Bishnupur

Police

Commandosand

4/8 GR

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

1(One)

August 2008

1

5

4

3

2

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture
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No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Sorensangbam

Togo alias

Romesh (23) s/

o Dinamani

alias Tenden of

Kakwa Naorem

Leikai

Killed when the

P R E P A K

a c t i v i s t s

launched an

attack at the

Kumbi post of

the 7 Assam

Rifles

18/8/08 7 Assam

Rifles

Handed over to

the family after

post mortem

1(One)

Samurailakpam

Naobi Sharma

(15) s/o S

Ibocha Sharma

of Yorbung

khunou and L

Romenkumar

Singh (18) s/o

L Radhamani

Singh of

Thoubal

Khunou.

Gunned down

after a hot

chase at

Khuman Lampak

on the Imphal

river side at

around 7:10 pm.

20/8/08 Imphal West

Police

Commandos &

1st Manipur

Rifles

Imphal-Ukhrul

road was

blocked. JAC

formed and

s u b m i t t e d

memorandum to

the CM.

2(Two)

Toijam Rocky

(25) s/o Toijam

Birmangol of

Thengra

Leirak,

Churachandpur.

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Kondompokp i

L a m k h h a i ,

Nambol PS at

7:10 pm

22/8/08 Imphal West

Police

Commandos &

12 Maratha

Light Infantry

Family claimed -

The victim was

rounded up

from a house in

Uripok area by

G o v e r n m e n t

armed forces in

civvies.

1(One)

Md Ajit Khan

(28) s/o Abdul

Majid of

Thoubal Moijing

Thoubalmayum.

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place along

Thongtabi Lambi

near NRL Oil

Pump, NH-39 in

Thoubal.

22/8/08 Thoubal Police

Commandos

and 34 Assam

Rifles

No information 1(One)

8

6

9

7

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Md Amu (25) s/

o Sanayai of

Lilong Turel

Ahanbi Ubak

Thong Makha

Shot dead in an

a l l e g e d

encounter at

Sangomsang at

around 10:15

pm

24/8/08 Thoubal Police

Commandos

Police claimed -

One .36 HE

hand grenade,

3 empty cases

of AK

ammunition and

3 empty cases

of 9mm

ammunition and

one scooter NV

regd no. MN-

0 1 N / 3 7 2 1

recovered.

1(One)Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

10

Two

Unknowns

Gunned down at

around 10:15pm

at Meitei

L a m k h a i ,

Singjamei PS

25/8/08 Imphal West

Police

Commandos &

32 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

.38 revolver

and one hand

g r e n a d e

r e c o v e r e d .

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary.

2(two)

11

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture
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No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Haobijam Binoy

(30) s/o

Haobijam

Kondumba of

Thanga Bazar.

 Killed during the

attack launch

by PREPAK at

the post of 4/8

GR Bn at

Ninghtoukhong

ITI complex in

Bishnupur

26/8/08 Bishnupur

Police

Commandos

and4/8 GR

Family claimed -

victim was ex-

PLA cadre

coming out on

bail, married

and was doing

business and at

around 5:30 pm

on Aug 26 went

out from his

rented house at

U r i p o k

To u r a n g b a m

Leikai to hand

over a mobile

charger at his

wife’s place at

Thangmeiband

Dewan Leikai.

1(One)

Huidrom

Somendro (27)

s/o H Ibomcha

of Kakching

Khunou

Thongam

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Heingangkhong,

Heingang PS

27/8/08 32 and 39

Assam Rifles

Handed over to

the family after

post mortem.

1(One)

Sagolsem

Romesh (32) s/

o (L) Ibopishak

of Etham makha

Leikai,

Moiranpurel

and

Thounoujam

Shyambabu

Yompishak (30)

s/o Megha of

Napet Pali

under Lamlai

PS.

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at around

7:50 pm near

Satjat house

along Tinsid

road some five

Kms east from

Porompat PS.

29/8/08 Imphal East

Commandos &

32 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed-

two 9 mm

p i s t o l s

recovered

2(Two)

15

14

13

 Total 20

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

One

Suspected

PULF

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

W a n g j i n g

Lamding Leikai

at about 10.30

pm

25/8/08 Thoubal Police

Commandos &

34 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed –

letter heads of

PULF were

recovered

1(One)

11

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture
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No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

One

Unidentified

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at 3:30pm

at Khonglong

Village, a Km

away from

BRTF Hqs,

Sapermaina PS,

Senapati

1/9/08 Imphal West

Police

Commandosand

16Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

One 9mm Pistol

& a few live

a m m u n i t i o n

recovered and

body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary. On 4

Sept OC of

Patsoi PS

informed that

the deceased

will be

disposed off if

it is not claimed

by 1 pm of 5

Sept 2008.

1(One)

Yumnam

Sanjoy  (26) s/

o Mani of

Nongada

Thongkhong

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place on the

road to

L a n g t h a b a l

Apokpa Khul,

just beyond the

S o u t h e r n

boundary of MU

c a m p u s ,

Singjamei PS at

about 6:30.

1/9/08 Imphal West

Police

Commandosand

32 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

.32 Pistol

recovered and

body deposited

at RIMs

mortuary

1(One)

Khundom Anil

Meitei (16) s/o

Kh. Shamu of

Nongada

Makha Leikai in

Imphal east

and Unknown

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

N a m b a s h i

village, Kasom

Khullen, Ukhrul

2/9/08 1 Assam

Rifles

Anil ’ family

claimed - he left

home some 5/6

months back to

work in

N a m b a s i

vil lage. The

other deceased

was disposed

on 8 Sept 2008

2 (Two)

September  2008

1

3

2

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Akoijam Dinesh

of Thoubal

Wangmataba

and

Takhelchangbam

Sanayai

sharma (29) s/

o (L)

Babumacha of

Mutum Phibou.

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at near

Thoubal Sabal

Tongba Mini

Stadium.

3/9/08 Thoubal

Police

Commandos

JAC formed and

claimed that the

victims were

actually picked

up from

T h o u b a l

Parking.

2(Two)

4
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No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Unknown A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Thambalkhong

Sabal Leikai,

Imphal East.

4/9/08 Imphal East

Police

Commandos

and 32

Assam Rifles

Police claimed -

One 9mm Pistol

& six live rounds

of ammunitions

recovered and

deposited at

RIMS mortuary.

1(One)

Unknown A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Y u m n a m

H u i d r o m ,

Wangoi PS at

around 7.45pm.

5/9/08 Imphal West

Police

Commandos,

32Assam

Rifles and

109 Central

Reserve

Police Force

Police claimed -

Some other

escape in

darkness.

1(One)

Thokchom Apik

of Heirok Part –

II Thokchom

Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Maibam

Lotpa Ching,

Nambol PS.

6/9/08 Imphal West

Police

Commandos,

32Assam

Rifles and

109 Central

Reserve

Police Force

Police claimed -

one Chinese

hand grenade

recovered and

body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary. But

JAC formed and

submitted a

memorandum

demanding the

termination of

accused and

payment of Rs.

5 Lakhs as ex

gratia.

1(One)

S.Deven (37)

s/o Bisho of

Singamei

pishum, Imphal

West

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Leitambi

L o u k o n

K a b o k c h a i b i

Leirak of

Bamonkampu

7/9/08 Imphal East

Police

Commandos

Police claimed -

One 9mm Pistol

with 4 live

rounds of

a m m u n i t i o n s

and body

deposited at

RIMS mortuary.

1(One)

8

7

6

5

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture
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No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Unknown A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at New

Sijang vil lage

about 3 km

southeast of

Moreh PS at

around 9.15.

8/9/08 31Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

AK  56 rif le

with a

magazine of10

live rounds &

8FCC AK 56

recovered  and

dead body

handed over to

Moreh PS

1(One)

Oinam Ngongo

(21)s/o O

Tomba of Itham

Nongoi

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place near

Molnoi village in

Senapati on

NH32 at around

4pm.

8/9/08 Imphal West

Police

Commandos,

16Assam

Rifles

and106Central

Reserve

Police Force

Police claimed -

One 9mm Pistol

with 5 rounds

of 9mm

a m m u n i t i o n

recovered.

1(One)

Leichonbam

Nitaibi (22) s/o

Leichonbam

Budhichandra

of Tera

Khongshangbi

Mamang Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

S a l u n g p h a m

Mayai Leikai,

Thoubal

8/9/08 Thoubal Police

Commandos

and 34Assam

Rifles

F a m i l i e s

claimed – the

victim was

picked up along

with two others

friends by

some security

personnel in

civil dress from

the house of

one of his
Aunties at

Andro at

around 2 pm, 8

Sept 2008.

1(One)

Unknown A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Nepra

C o m p a n y

L a m k h a i ,

Thoubal at

4.30pm.

9/9/08 Thoubal Police

Commandos

and 32Assam

Rifles

No information 1(One)

Okram Basanta

(25) of

Langthabal

Mamang Leikai,

Lalboy

Thangjangam

Kuki (18), of

Moreh Ward

no1, Meisnam

Ranjit (21), of

Jiribam

Babukhan,

Nongthombam

Rosan (26), of

Langthabal

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Ngakrapat in

Loktak Lake,

Nachau village

at 4am to 6am.

9/9/08 Army/

Manipur Police

commandos

Police claimed

– 4 AK

56Rifles, 1M-

16 (Lethod

Gun), 1 M-16

UBGL, One 60

mm mortar, 1 M-

81UMG, RPG

launcher, 22

Lethod Bombs,

3 RPG shells 5

ROG Chargers

(Booster), 5

Mortar bombs 5

Chinese made

5(Five)

14

13

12

11

10

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture
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No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Kunga

Mamang,

Sagolsem

Joykumar (38)

of Lamphel

Sana Keithal

hand grenades,

One 36 Hand

grenades, 4

Kgs of RDX, 13

AK ammunition,

13 wireless

sets , 3

Binoculars & a

good number of

D e t o n a t o r s

recovered

Unknown A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Hayel

Labuk sides and

other managed

to escape

t o w a r d s

Moirangpalli.

9/9/2008 Thoubal Police

Commandos

Police claimed -

One 9mm Pistol

mark as CH

961133USA, 1

m a g a z i n e

loaded with live

rounds & 2

empty cases of

m m

ammun i t i ons

w e r e

recovered

1(One)

Md Zakir (32)

s/o (L) Nazir Ali

of Lilong Turel

Ahanbi

Urokthong

Makha Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at near the

erstwhile Essar

Petrol Pump,

Lilong Shantipur

12/9/08 Imphal west

commandos

Police claimed -

One 9mm pistol

with a

magazine, 3

live rounds and

a Chinese hand

grenade were

recovered.

1(One)

Laishram Sunil

(22) s/o Gopal

of Ngaikhong

Khullen Mayai

Leikai,

Bishnupur and

Nongthonbam

Nanao (30) s/o

Sarat of Langol

Punshikhul.

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

K a d a n g b a m

Village on the

road to Singda at

around 8.50pm.

12/9/08 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

and16Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

One AK-

47rifles with a

m a g a z i n e

loaded of 10

live rounds & a

hand grenade

recovered

2(Two)

Laishram

Romio (28) s/o

L. Ibocha of

Uripok

Bachaspati

Leikai.

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

S h a m u r o u

Awang Leikai,

Wangoi PS at

around 7.56 pm

14/9/08 Imphal East

Police

Commandos

and 12

Maratha Light

Infantry

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

Family claimed –

the victim was

an innocent and

picked up by

s o m e

u n i d e n t i f i e d

persons coming

in a Maruti

Gypsy (MN1K/

9186) and

Maruti Alto car

(MN1K/5218)

from Uripok

Canteen leirak.

1(One)

15

18

17

16

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture
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No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Sorensangbam

Sanayaima

(28) s/o

Mangijao of

Pukhao

Naharup

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

k h o n g n a n g

p h e i d e k p i ,

singjamei ps.

16/9/08 Imphal West

Commandos

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary but

family claimed -

the victim was

arrested from

his home.

1(One)

Oinam

Yaiphaba (26)

s/o Kerani of

Oinam Thingel,

Elangbam

Momo (23) s/o

E. Khongnem

and Saikhom

Somorendro

(23) s/o S.

Tomba of

Leishangthem

Leikai,

Singjamei PS

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

T h a n g a l

Bazaar

18/9/08 Imphal West

Commandos

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

F a m i l i e s

claimed –

Yaiphaba left

for the market

to purchase

spare parts of

Motor (Scooty),

Somorendro left

home along with

Momo to

p u r c h a s e

medicines.

3(Three)

Khunumayum

Inao (23) s/o

Sapro of

Andro

Chingdong

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Keirao

Bitra, Irilbung

PS

18/9/08 Imphal East

Commandos

and 32

Assam Rifles

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

1(One)

Unknown A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Tentha

khunjao  about

15 km from

Thoubal

21/9/08 Thoubal

Police

commandos

Police claimed -

One AK rif le

w a s

recovered

1(One)

Unknown A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at near

kasong area in

ukhrul along

M y a n m a r

Border

21/9/08 12 Assam

Rifles

Dead body

was handed

over to Kasom

PS

1(One)

Thokchom

Dhiren s/o Th.

Ibomcha of

Wangoo

Terakhong

Makhong

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

khoupum near

L a n g t h a b a l ,

Singjamei PS

23/9/08 Imphal West

Commandos

and 32

Assam Rifles

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

1(One)

Leitanthem

Tondonbi (20)

s/o Inaocha of

Kongpal

Chanam Leikai,

Maibam

Homendro (24)

s/o Lukhoi of

Mahaballi and

A l l g e d

encounter took

place at

T h a n g j i n g

Chiru

24/9/08 Imphal West

Commandos

and 16

Assam Rifles

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary.

3(Three)KRA(U) claimed

- the deceases

were its cadres

and picked up

by the

c o m m a n d o s

from different

places.

19

23

24

22

21

20

25

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture
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No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Thokchom

Thomas (24) s/

o Umakanta of

Chingamathak

Thokchom

Leikai but

staying at

Wangkhei

Keithel

Ashangbi

Md Wahajuddin

(25) s/o (L)

Safiulla of

Kiyamgei

Muslim Mayai

Leikai, Sapam

Boycha (24) s/

o (L) Ibocha of

Bashikhong

Bazaar and

Ningombam

Heman s/o (L)

Naba Singh of

Bashikhong

Kongba Irong

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Phunal

Maring Lamboi

khul

25/9/08 Imphal East

Commandos

and 32 Assam

Rifles

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary but

family claimed -

they were

picked up by

G o v e r n m e n t

armed forces in

plain clothes

from Urup Litan

Makhong

3(Three)

Heikrujam

Donjaoba (18)

s/o (L) Manihar
of Phumlou

Mamang Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Awang
leikinthabi

25/9/08 Imphal West

Commandos

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

1(One)

Total 39

27

26

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture
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No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

October  2008

Moirangthem

Romesh (22) S/

o (L) M

Gouramohan 0f

Kakching Wairi

Khullakpam and

other one

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at a place

between Chelep

and Palbung,

Tengnoupal PS

at around 7.30

pm

1/10/08 29Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

A 7.62 pistol, 2

m a g a z i n e s

loaded with 3

live rounds, 27

a s s o r t e d

rounds and a

d a i r y

recovered

2(Two)

Chingsubam

Subash (35) of

phumlou

Mamang Leikai

and other one

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place near

Mo i rankampu

P u r i p u r a b a

L a m p a k ,

Porompat PS at

around 6.30 pm.

8/10/08 Imphal East

Police

Commandos

and  Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

Two 9 mm

pistols with

s o m e

a m m u n i t i o n

w e r e

recovered and

dead bodies

deposited at

RIMS mortuary.

1(One)

Sairem

Kiranjao (23)

S/o Thoiba of

Taret khul

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Khurai

Heikru Makhong,

Heingang PS at

around 6.45 pm.

10/10/08 Imphal East

Police

Commandos

and 39Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

One 9 mm Pistol

with live rounds

w e r e

recovered and

body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

1(One)

Konsam

Brajamohon

(35) S/o Bijoy

of Khagempalli

Huidrom Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

L a n g t h a b a l

Meitei Lamkhai at

around 8.50

14/10/08 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

and 32Assam

Rifles

The body was

taken by the

family after post

mortem at RIMS

1(One)

Mutum Herojit

(28) S/o Kumar

and Mutum

Rajen (22) S/o

L Ibomcha of

Keishampat

Mutum Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Lambui

Lambel in front

of DC Imphal

East at around

6.40 pm

15/10/08 Imphal East

Police

Commandos

Family claimed

– the victims

were innocent

cousin brothers

2(Two)

One Unknown A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Mayang

Imphal Bangoon

Makha Leikai

17/10/08 Imphal West

commandos

and 32 Assam

Rifles

Body deposited

at RIMS

Mortuary and

police claimed -

5 live rounds of

AK-47/56 were

recovered

1(One)

1

2

6

5

4

3

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture
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No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

One unknown A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Thoubal

K h u n o u

Chingkhong at

around 11.15

am.

20/10/08 Thoubal Police

Commandos

and 32Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

One 9 mm Pistol

with 3 l ive

rounds were

recovered.

1(One)

One Suspected

PREPAK

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Chirai

L a m k h a i ,

Wangoi PS.

21/10/08 Imphal West

Commandos

Police claimed -

One country

made carbine &

5 live rounds

recovered and

body kept at

RIMS mortuary

1(One)

Yahiya Khan

(22) S/o Abdul

Hafiz of Sora

Awang

Leikai,Salam

Rajesh (25) S/o

Chaoba of

Moirang

Khunou

Chandrapur,

Laishram

Tompok (28) S/

o Angou of

Sekmaijing

Bazar and

Thokchom

Rishikanta (26)

S/o (L) Singhajit

of Nongpok

Lourembam

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

H e i n g a n g

Heibimakhong

Ching, Imphal

East at around

6:30 pm

23/10/08 Imphal East

Commandos

and 39 Assam

Rifles

JAC claimed –

the victims

were innocent,

called 48 hours

general strike

along Imphal-

Moreh & Sugnu

Road demanding

an institution of

judicial inquiry,

punishment of

the culprits and

payment of ex-

gratia.

5 (Five)

Paominlal (26)

S/o Seingam of

Nongmaiching

Terakhong and

Haokhohen

Misao (35) S/o

Lalkhojang of

Misao Lhahvom

village,

Churachandpur

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

M a h a r a b i ,

Sekmai PS at

around 8:15 pm.

23/10/08 Imphal West

Commandos

and 39 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

One 9 mm pistol

along with 2

b u l l e t s

recovered and

body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

2(Two)

Thounaojam

Ibungobi (28) S/

o Singhajit of

Nungoi Huidrom

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

N o n g p o k

S a n j e n b a m ,

Lamlai PS at

about 2:00 pm.

23/10/08 Imphal West

Commandos

Police claimed -

One 9 mm pistol

with 2 bullets &

1 Chinese made

hand grenade

recovered and

body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

1(One)

7

9

8

11

10

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture
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12

No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Unknown A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at the

general area of

Laibi and Sita,

Tengnoupal PS.

29/10/08 29Assam

Rifles

Ploice claimed -

One USA-made

lethod gun and 3

lethod bombs

recovered and

dead body was

handed over to

Tengnoupal PS.

1(One)

Total 19

No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

November  2008

Thounaojam

Iboyaima (41)

s/o (L)

Manglem of

Uripok

Bachaspati

Leikai, H/O Th.

(o) Ibemcha

(38)

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place near

K h o n g l o n g

village

1/11/08 Imphal West

police

commandos

and 16 Assam

Rifles

Family Claimed

- the victim

stayed at

khabeisoi in the

family quarters

of 7th MR with

p e r m i s s i o n

from the

authority and

picked up by

s o m e

u n i d e n t i f i e d

p e r s o n s

coming in a

Gypsy and

Maruti car from

the junction

leading to

Khabeisoi at

about 1 pm, 1

Nov. 2008.

1(One)

Nongmaithem

Michael (32) s/

o Jayenta

kumar of

Keishampat

Keisham Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Kameng

Yengao ching.

4/11/08 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

The locals

carried out sit in

protest against

the killing and

demanded a

judicial inquiry

into the

circumstances

to the dead of

Michael.

1(One)

2

1

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture
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No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Phamdom

Inaocha (39) s/

o Ph. Rajen of

Arapti

Lilongb)Md.

Musha (28), s/

o (L) Banyamin

of lilong

Bazaar

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Thoubal

Khunou chinga

A JAC formed

against the

killing and held a

public meeting

at Lilong

Bazaar.

5/11/08 Thoubal police

commandos

2(Two)

Md. Fakir

Ahamed (25) s/

o Itocha of

Kiyamgei

Konyai Thabi

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Thoubal

Kiyam Siphai

Village

6/11/08 Thoubal police

commandos

Dead body was

handed over to

the family on 7

Nov. 2008

1(One)

Lousambam

Sanatomba

(27) of Kangla

Sangomsang

Awang Leikai

and  Chandam

Joykumar (30)

s/o Muktamani

Devi of Khurai

Sajor Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Thambalkhong

Sabal Leikai,

Imphal East

6/11/08 Imphal East

Police

Commandos

No information 2(Two)

Yumnam Binoy

Meetei s/o

Tamu of Lamjao

Mayai Leikai

and Salam Ajit

Singh s/o

Yaima of

Thanga

Heisnam Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place near the

LPG Bottl ing

Plant at Sekmai,

Sekmai PS

7/11/08 Imphal west

police

commandos

and 39 Assam

Rifles

JAC formed and

claimed - the

victims were

innocent and

submitted a

memorandum to

the CM

demanding a

judicial enquiry

into the killing

2(Two)

Md Azad Khan

(28) of Santhel

Mamang Leikai.

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place near

Irilbung Forest

Gate

8/11/08 32 Assam

Rifles

Family claimed -

On 8 Nov 2008,

morning he

went out on an

NV scooter to

d e l i v e r

fingerlings and

waited for meal

at his younger

sister, Majida

Bibi of Phundrei

Sabal Leikai.

Then he was

called out by a

man in civvies

and informed

Azad Khan

was picked up

from Khongjom

a n d

subsequently

1(One)

4

7

6

5

3

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture
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the family tried

hard to locate

him but could

not trace him.

Later he was

shot dead by 32

AR at Irilbung

Forest Gate.

Thingbaijam

Rajen (26) s/o

Biramani of

Yurembam

Awang Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

S a n j e n b a m ,

wangoi PS

9/11/08 Imphal West

police

commandos

Police claimed -

one 9mm pistol

with 5 live

rounds and a

red color Bajaj

p u l s a r

recovered and

the body

deposited at

RIMS mortuary

1(One)

Abdul Kalam A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Lilong

Tarahei Konjil,

Lilong PS

9/11/08 32 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

One 9 mm pistol

with 6 live

rounds was

recovered

1(One)

Heikrujam

Indrajit (28) s/o

Ingel of

Wangoo

Nongyai

Khongbal

Nungoi Leikai.

Salam

Isheihanba (28)

s/o (L) Thoiba

of Arong

Khunjao Awang

Leikai.

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

W a n g o o

Mamang Sabal,

Sugnu PS

Intervening

night of

10 and

11 Nov

2008

7 Assam

Rifles

The dead

bodies were

handed over to

Kumbi PS

2(Two)

Sougaijam

Santosh (33) s/

o (L) S.

Joykumar of

Moirangkhom

Sougaijam

Leirak

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at New

Ke i the lmanb i

along National

Highway 53,

Patsoi PS

11/11/08 32 Assam

Rifles and 23

Assam Rifles

No information 1(One)

One suspected

KYKL

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Moidangpok

11/11/08 32 Assam

Rifles and 23

Assam Rifles

No information 1(One)

Unidentified

person

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place in the

general area of

Laiphum village,

Tengnoupal PS,

Chandel

11/11/08 29 Assam

Rifles of 26

Sector under

HQ IGAR

(South)

PIB defence

wing claimed -

One 9 mm

pistol, 4 l ive

rounds of 9 mm

ammunition and

2 FCC

recovered

1(One)

13

12

11

10

9

8

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture
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Letkhanhao

Vaiphei (29) s/

o (L)

Paoneithang of

Moreh ward no

3 and his

younger

brother

Khupthenkham

Vaiphei (25)

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at near

Moreh in the

wee hours at

about 1.45 am

14/11/08 31 Assam

Rifles

PIB defence

wing claimed - 1

AK 47 rifle with

1 magazine of

10 live rounds, 1

Chinese made

hand grenade

and a radio set

recovered

2(Two)

Leisangthem

Santosh (22)

s/o Thoiba of

Yumnam

Khunou Makha

Leikai and

Thokchom

Basanta (26)

s/o Yumjao of

Heingang

Mayai Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

L a n g t h a b a l

Chingkha Kabui

Khul, just

beyond the

southern wall of

M a n i p u r

U n i v e r s i t y

campus

15/11/08 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

Police claimed -

One .38 pistol

with a l ive

round, 1 US

made carbine, 2

magazines and

3 rounds of

a m m u n i t i o n

recovered and

b o d i e s

deposited at

RIMS Mortuary

2(Two)

Moirangthem

Viba (38) s/o

(L) Rampishak

of Kakching

Turel Wangma,

Thoubal

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

K h o n g j o m

P a t p a n ,

Kakching PS

15/11/08 Thoubal Police

Commandos

Police claimed -

One 9 mm pistol

with 3 l ive

rounds and 5

live rounds of

AK ammunition

in the right

trouser pocket

of the slain

p e r s o n

recovered

1(One)

3 suspected

UG

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at the

banks of a rivulet

( Kanalok),

Aigejang village,

Sajik Tampak

17/11/08 8 Assam

Rifles of 26

Sector

PIB defence

wing claimed - 2

AK 56 rifles, 4

magazines, 1 M-

22 rifle, 206 live

rounds and 40

empty cases

recovered

3(Three)

Md Wahid (35)

s/o (L)

Abdullah of

Sora Maning

Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Keirak,

Thoubal district

18/11/08 Thoubal Police

Commandos

JAC formed and

claimed that

Wahid, a

married man

picked up by

p o l i c e

c o m m a n d o s

from Sora

Khunou area

1(One)

16

15

19

18

17

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture
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Suspected KCP A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

K h o r d a k -

Nongmaikhong,

Bishnupur

19/11/08 Bishenpur

Police

commandos

No information 1(One)

Unidentified

persons

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

C h a r o i b u n g ,

Mayang Imphal

PS at around

11.45 pm

21/11/08 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

and 12

Maratha Light

Infantry

Police claimed -

B o d i e s

disposed off as

u n i d e n t i f i e d

corpses.

2(Two)

Jamkhomang

Mate (25) s/o

Nungkhosim of

Moreh Ward No

1, Kangjam

Sanahal (23) of

Sekmaijin

Khunou and

Unknown

person

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at an

isolated location

in between

Nongren and

N o n g p o k

K a k c h i n g ,

Lamlai PS,

Imphal East.

21/11/o8 Imphal West

commandos

and 23 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

Unknown victim

disposed off as

no one came

forth to claim

the same

3(Three)

Yumlembam

Inaobi (40) s/o

Manisana of

Ucheckon

Takhok Mapal

and Maibam

Chaoba (56) of

Khurai

Nandeibam

Leikai, drivers

of Irrigation and

flood Control

Department

(Thoubal

Project)

Allegedly found

shot dead and

a b a n d o n e d

inside a Maruti

car at near a

crematorium of

L e i m a k h o n g

mapal Khul

(village), Lamlai

PS, Imphal East

21/11/08 Unknown

Armed

Personnel

suspected to

be Security

Forces

According to

sources, an

A s s i s t a n t

Engineer of the

Thoubal Project

namely B

B r a j a g o p a l

S h a r m a

assigned the

duo to visit

M a p h o u

(Mapithel) Dam

2(Two)

Md Abdul Halim

s/o Abdul

Kashim of

Lilong Irong

village and Md

Azizur s/o Md

Khomei of

Yairipok

Changamdabi

presently

residing at

Hatta Golapati,

Imphal

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at near

T h a m b a l n u

Keithel of

Yairipok

24/11/08 Thoubal Police

commandos

and 34 Assam

Rifles

No information 2(Two)

24

23

22

21

20

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture
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Unidentified

persons

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Yarou

Bamdiar, Nambol

PS

29/11/08 Bishenpur

Police

Commandos

and 12

Maratha Light

Infantry

Police claimed -

The bodies

would be

disposed off if

not claimed

2(Two)

Pebam Bobo

(27) of Pebiya

Pandit Leikai,

Imphal East

district,

suspected

KYKL

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Pebiya

Pandit Leikai,

Imphal East

30/11/08 Thoubal Police

Commandos

Police Claimed –

The deceased

to be a KYKL

cadre

1(One)

Unidentified

persons

Alleged

encounter took

place at near

Wabagai Tera

Pishak, Thoubal

30/11/08 Thoubal Police

Commandos

and 21 Assam

Rifles

No information 2(Two)

41Total

26

25

27

No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

December  2008

Waikhom

Rabichandra

(25) and his

cousin brother

W Somen (30)

from

Ningomthong

Kitna Panung

and

*Wangkheimayum

Hemanta (22)

s/o Samuyai of

Kakwa

Lamdaibung

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Pechi

L a m k h a i ,

Yairipok PS at

around 5.10 pm

1/12/08 Thoubal police

commandos

and 34 Assam

Rifles

Family claimed -

Two are

i n n o c e n t

civil ians and

refused to take

the dead

bodies.

3(Three)

Kshetrimayum

Ranjan (38) s/

o

Kshetrimayum

Noni of

Nagamapal

Soram Leirak.

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

C h a n g a n g e i -

Ucheckon area

near Imphal

(Tulihal) Airport

2/12/08 Imphal West

police

commandos

Police claimed -

one pistol with

two live rounds

and a Kinetic

Honda moped

recovered

 Family claimed

- Ranjan was a

person whose

wedding date

had already

been fixed

1(One)

2

1

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture
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Asem

Bhogendro

Singh (30) s/o

Mohon Singh

of Liwa

Naorem Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

W a i t h o u ,

T a n g j e n g

Khongnangkhong,

Thoubal at

about 3.30 am

4/12/08 32 Assam

Rifles

Body handed

over to Thoubal

PS

1(One)

Chungpra

Leivon Kom

(50) s/o Parpu

Kom of

Kangathei

village in

Churachandpur

district but

under the

jurisdiction of

Moirang police

station

Shot dead near

Ngarian Forest

Beat along

Imphal-Yairipok

road in Imphal

East at about

7.30 pm

4/12/08 32 Assam

Rifles

Family claimed

– the victim

went to visit a

friend at

Theiyong and

he was

r e p o r t e d l y

picked up by

security forces

from there and

was not related

to any UG

group.

1(One)

Ningthoujam

Bhogen (26) s/

o Ibomcha of

Heirok Part II,

Huidrom

Kokngang (31)

s/o Ibotomba

of Wabagai

Tera Pishak,

Yengkhom

Bungo (23) s/o

(L) Sanatomba

of Bishnupur

ward No 2 and

Loitongbam

Dinesh (32) s/

o Amuyaima of

Langjing

Achouba and

Thingujam

Somananda

(16) s/o

Sanajaoba of

Thiyam

Leishangkhong

Killed during

encounter at

L a n g a t h e l

Laingamching,

Thoubal

8/12/08 Thoubal Police

Commandos

F a m i l y

received the

dead bodies

after post

mortem at

Lilong PHC

 5(Five)

5

4

3

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture
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Md Islamuddin

(20) s/o

Kamaruddin of

Yairipok

Changamdabi

and Md

Rahimuddin

(18) s/o

Jalaluddin of

Yairipok

Heitroipokpi

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Ye r u m c h i n g

located to the

East of Uyan

vil lage in

b e t w e e n

Thokchom and

Langmeithet at

about 5.45 pm

11/12/08 Thoubal police

commandos

and 34 Assam

Rifles

Family claimed

– Both the

victims are

innocent and

J A C

c o n s t i t u t e d

against the

killings

2(Two)

Potsangbam

Basanta (40)

s/o Yaima of

Wangoo Tera

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place  near the

gate of Heirok

village on the

road leading to

the brick field

11/12/08 Thoubal police

commandos

The post-

m o r t e m

conducted at

Lilong PHC on

12/12/08

1(One)

Thangjam

Boynao (29) of

Singjamei

Mayengbam

Leikai,

suspected

PREPAK

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

S a l a n t h o n g ,

Porompat PS at

about 6.30 pm

12/12/08 Imphal West

commandos

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary.

1(One)

Md Liyaqat Ali

(21) s/o Abdul

Helim of

Yairipok Tulihal

Kil led in an

e n c o u n t e r

around 2.30 pm

at Keirao Bitra,

Irilbung PS

13/12/08 Imphal East

commandos

and 32 Assam

Rifles

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary. But

family claimed -

he went to

K h u m a n

Lampak to take

part in the

written test for

recruitment in

IRB

1(One)

Ashem Bihari

(34) s/o (L)

Mangi of

Keirao

Langdum

Mamang Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

L a n g d u m

Mamang Leikai,

Irilbung PS at

around 1.40 pm

16/12/08 Imphal East

Police

Commandos

and 32 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

One 9 mm pistol

loaded with

two bullets

recovered

1(One)

Unidentified

persons
Shot dead at

Ishikha

Chingthak,

Imphal east

under Lamlai

police station

around 7.40

pm

20/12/08
Imphal west

police

commandos

and 33 Assam

Rifles

Body

deposited at

RIMS morgue

2(Two)

11

10

9

8

7

6

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture
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Md Sanayaima

(25) s/o

Abdullah of

Lilong Heibong

Makhong and

Md Islamuddin

(36) s/o Nasir

Ali of Lilong

Chingkham

Killed in  an

encounter at

Nongthombam

village, Sekmai

PS

20/12/08 Imphal west

police

commandos

and 33 Assam

Rifles

Body deposited

at RIMS morgue

and JACs

formed and

decried the

twin killing

2(Two)

Babu Singh

and Moirang

Moium Alex

A l l e g e d

encounter at

Narum hill under

Tengnoupal PS

in Chandel

b o r d e r i n g

M y a n m a r

around 1 pm

21/12/08 29 Assam

Rifles

RPF clarif ied

that duo were

deserters.

2(two)

Md Tajuddin

(28) s/o

Kamaluddin of

Lilong Haoreibi

Mayai Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Lilong

Lairaba Khong

near Oinam

S a w o m b u n g

Dam, Lilong PS

In the

intervening

night of

December

21 and 22

Imphal West

Police

commandos

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary.

1(One)

Okram Ranjit

(27) s/o Kokil

of Arapti

Maning Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Pathabi

L o u k o n

Heibimakhong

of Taobungkhok

Makha Leikai,

Patsoi PS,

Imphal West at

around 2.30 pm

22/12/08 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

and 12

Maratha Light

Infantry

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary.

1(One)

Suspected

cadres of KCP

(MC)

Lamyanba

Khuman group

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

I r e n g b a n d

Awang Leikai,

Nambol PS,

Bishnupur at

around 3 pm

22/12/08 Bishnupur

Police

Commandos

and 4/8 GR

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

2(Two)

Thiyam Ibungo

(20) s/o

Ningthou of

Thoubal

Nganukhong

A l l e g e d

e n c o u n t e r

occurred at

Yenkaobung on

the Mayang

Langjing to

Khamram road

at 8.50 pm

23/12/08 Imphal West

police

commandos

and 39 Assam

Rifles

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

1(One)

17

16

15

14

13

12

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture
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Ningombam

Gopal (39) s/o

(L) Kulla of

Heirangoithong

Mutum Leirak,

a Grade IV

employee of

the Gauhati

High Court,

Imphal Bench

Killed in

encounter at

S a g o l b a n d

Sadhokpam at

5.30 pm

23/12/08 Imphal west

police

commandos

and 32 Assam

Rifles

A meeting was

held at Maibam

L e i k a i

community hall

and strongly

condemned the

incident.

1(One)

Yumnam

Nanao (18) s/o

late Kumar of

Kwakeithel

Mayai Koibi

Ningthoujam

Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Chingnongkok,

Lamlai PS at

about 3.40 pm

26/12/08 Imphal West

commandos

and 23 Assam

Rifles

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary.

1(One)

Maibam Ratan

(36) s/o Thoiba

of Hiyanglam

Awang Leikai

under

Kakching

police station

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Angangching,

Kakching PS

Mid night

of 26/12/

08

Thoubal police

commandos

and 21 Assam

Rifles

Family claimed

– the victim

was picked up

from his home

around 9.30 pm

and found

killed. Locals of

H i y a n g l a m

staged a

p r o t e s t

demonstration

on Mayai Lambi

t h e r e b y

blocking the

road.

1(One)

Soubam

Baocha of

Sega Road

Khwairakpam

Leikai and

Salam Gurung

of Sagolband

Maisnam

Nongthombam

Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

L e i m a k h o n g

Mapal, Lamlai

PS at about 4.55

pm

28/12/08 Imphal West

commandos

and 23 Assam

Rifles

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

J A C

constituted and

decided to

l a u n c h

i n d e f i n i t e

bandh on Tidim

Road from 31/

12/08

2(Two)

Bimol Singh A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

G o v a j a n g

vil lage near

Moreh town in

the early hours

28/12/08 31 Assam

rifles

Body handed

over to Moreh

PS

1(One)

21

20

19

18

22

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture
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Md Taslimuddin

(21) s/o (L) Md

Karimuddin of

Lilong Chaobok

Mairenkhun

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place near

C a t h o l i c

S c h o o l ,

C a n c h i p u r

along Liwa

Road, Singjamei

PS at about 7

pm

29/12/08 Imphal West

commandos

and 32 Assam

Rifles

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

JAC claimed -

the victim was

arrested from

near his house

and a

complaint was

lodged with the

Lilong PS

1(One)

Thiyam Amit

Meitei (21) s/o

Ningthou Meitei

of Tumukhong

Awang Leikai,

P.O. & P.S.

Yairipok,

Imphal East

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Napetpalli under

Lamlai PS at

around 6.30 pm

29/12/08 Imphal East

Commandos

and  23

Assam Rifles

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

1(One)

Akoijam

Shyambi alias

Kokai Meetei

(52) of

Mongsangei,

KCP leader

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place near

Koirengei Lai

H a r a o p h a m ,

Heingang PS

30/12/08 Imphal East

Commandos

and 39 Assam

Rifles

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

Family claimed

– the victim

was killed after

rounded up

with his wife

Thaba from

Amarjan of

Assam

1(One)

37 Total

No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

25

24

23

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture
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January  2009

 No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of Victims

Maibam Sanjoy

(27) son of

late M Ibomcha

from Kangbai

Mayai Leikai

and Irengbam

Kumar (25)

son of

Iboyaima of

Kangvai Mayai

Leikai

Alleged encounter

took place at

P o t s h a n g b a m

Maning Okhalok at

about 9 am

2/1/2009 Bishnupur

Police

Commandos

Family claimed -I.

Kumar was a brick

mistry and survived

by his wife and three

children

2(Two)

1

Chanambam

Kokngang s/o

Juge of

Mayang

Imphal

Chabung

Company

Mayai Leikai

Killed during alleged

encounter at

Ungamen Pat, Kumbi

PS

2/1/2009 Bishnupur

Police

Commandos

and 7 Assam

Rifles

Family claimed – the

victim studied till class

V and left home to join

PREPAK in May 2008

1(One)

2

Body kept at the RIMS

morgue but the family

claimed - he was

picked up by  Police

Commandos from

near Standard College,

Kongba at around

3.30 pm 2/1/09

Yengkhom

Surjit (28) s/o

Iboton of

Sandrok Makha

Leikai

Alleged encounter

took place at

Nongpok Sanjenbam

Kambongput, Lamlai

PS at around 4.45 am

3/1/09 Imphal East

Police

Commandos,

personnel of

32 Assam

Rifles and 155

BSF

1(One)

3

Sagolshem

Ibohanbi (25)

son of Sh

Khoibi from

Uchiwa

Alleged encounter

took place at Yairipok

Yambem Iroilok under

Yairipok Police

station at around 11

am

3/1/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos

and 21 para

regiment

Body deposited at

RIMS mortuary

1(One)

4

Sorokkhaibam

Nehru (48)

son of S

Ibohal of

Charangpat

Mayai Leikai

and

Khagenbam

Priyokumar

Alleged encounter

took place at Ishok

Chingphu hil ls in

Bishnupur, Wangoi

PS at about 1.20 pm

4/1/09 Imphal West

Commandos

and12 Maratha

Light Infantry

Body deposited at

RIMS mortuary

2(Two)

5

Thounaojam

Boro (32) s/o

Zilla of

Kwakeithel

Thiyam Leikai,

a suspect

PREPAK

Alleged encounter

took place at

Ningombam Lamkhai

of Ghari, Singjamei

PS in Imphal West

district at around

8.20 pm

5/1/09 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

and 12 MLI

Body deposited at

RIMS mortuary

1(One)

6
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 No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of Victims

Laishram

Boyai  (27)

son of late L

Shyamkesho

of Sekmaijin

Khoidum and

Thingujam

Jiten (30), son

of Yaima of

Thoubal Kiyam

Siphai

Alleged encounter

took place at

Chingphei Ching in

between Keirak

Buffalo Farm and

K h a r u n g p a t ,

Kakching PS

10/1/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos

Body deposited at

RIMS mortuary and the

families claimed - the

two were killed after

arrested by the

Government Forces.

2(Two)

7

Iliyas Khan

(19) son of

Abdul Halim of

Yairipok Tulihal

Alleged encounter

took place around

8.30 pm at Shamurou

Awang Leikai on the

Imphal river bank

within the jurisdiction

of Wanggoi PS

10/1/09 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

and 12 MLI

Body deposited at

RIMS mortuary and the

family claimed - the

victim was a worker

of the MLA

Meghachandra.

1(One)

8

Moirangthem

Tomba (30) s/o

late Tolchou of

Langathel Lai

Kom

Alleged encounter

took place at Tezpur

A n g a n g c h i n g ,

Kakching PS.

11/1/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos

and 21 Assam

Rifles

A 48 hour general

strike called in

Thoubal from 14/1/09

and claimed -he was

waiting for a bus in the

morning of January 11

at Kakching Khunou

with Rs 32,000 to

purchase timber

when he was picked

up by suspected to be

personnel of the

combined force

involved in the killing.

1(One)

9

Laishram Dilip/

Deepson (26)

son of L

Muhindro of

Sekmaijin

Keithel

residing at

rented house

at Khoyathong

Polem Leikai

Alleged encounter

took place at Laingam

village, Lamsang PS

12/1/09 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

and 39 Assam

Rifles

Family claimed – the

victim went out in the

car belonging to his

brother-in-law for

admission of his child.

1(One)

10

Naorem

Rabichandra

(18) s/o N

Modhu of

Moidangpok

Khunjao Mayai

Leikai

Alleged encounter

took place near

Satudai village, about

3 kms South of

Khoupum PS,

Tamenglong

12/1/09 11 Assam Rifles 1(One)Body deposited at

RIMS mortuary

11

One UG

suspect

Alleged encounter

took place at

Sangaiyumpham Pali

bazaar at about 8.20

pm

13/1/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos

and 21 Assam

Rifles

Public believe killed

after arrest / capture

1(One)

12
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 No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of Victims

Md Ayub Ali

(30) son of Md

Yusup Ali of

Keirao Makha

Leikai

Alleged encounter

took place on the road

connecting Kongba

Keikhu to

H e i k r a k t h o n g ,

Porompat PS, Imphal

East

13/1/09 Imphal East

Police

Commandos

PULF clarif ied the

deceased had no

connection with the

outfit at all.

1(One)

13

Paonemlung

(24) s/o

Zangam of

Ragailong.

Gunned down at a

spot in between

Saobungkhok and

Seijang, Lamlai PS,

Imphal East

13/1/09 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

and 23 Assam

Rifles

Body deposited at

RIMS mortuary

1(One)

14

One suspected

UG

Gunned down in

Tentha area

13/1/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos and

34 Assam Rifles

Public believe killed

after arrest / capture

1(One)

15

Yumnam

Dilipkumar

(25) son of

Manglem of

Meitram Makha

Leikai and

Chongtham

Bocha  (27)

son of Gosai

of

Langmeidong

Mamang Leikai

and Yambem

Shashikumar

Singh of

Khundrakpam

Awang Leikai.

Alleged encounter

took place near

Nongada Shantipur

Dam at around 9.20

pm

13/1/09 Border

Security Force

(BSF)

A JAC  was formed

during a public meeting

and decided to call a

bandh along Imphal-

Saikul Road

3(Three)

16

Robindro

Naorem (28) s/

o Kesho of

Wangjing

Awang Leikai

Gunned down  near

Longa Koireng hillock

under Lamshang PS.

14/1/09 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

and 16 Assam

Rifles

Body deposited at

RIMS morque

1(One)

17

Oinam Brojen

alias Tiger (37)

s/o O Manbi of

Tumukhong

Mayai Leikai

Alleged encounter

took place in general

area of Leimakhong

Mapan

15/1/09 Imphal East

Police

Commandos

and 23 Assam

Rifles

 Body handed over to

Lamlai PS

1(One)

18

Yumnam Dine

alias Dinesh

(30) of

Sekmaijin

Maning Leikai

Alleged encounter

took place near the

Electricity office at

Umathel, Waikhong

PS of Thoubal

17/1/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos

and 21 Assam

Rifles

No information 1(One)

19
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 No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of Victims

Elangbam Arun

(25) s/o

Chaothoi of

Chairen Mayai

Leikai but

staying at

Singjamei

Thongam

Leikai in

rented rooms.

Alleged encounter

took place at a spot

in between Nepra

Company and Hayel

Labuk

17/1/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos

and 34 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -One 9

mm pistol and a

magazine loaded with

2 live rounds of

ammunition recovered.

1(One)

20

Irom

Saratchandra

(38) s/o

Gouramani of

Uripok Polem

Leikai and

Sagolsem

Momon alias

Ngouba (50) s/

o (L) Manao of

Nongada

Shantipur

Alleged encounter

took place at an open

field along the road

leading to Khurkhul

from Sekmai under

Sekmai Police Station

of Imphal West

District at around

8.40 pm

17/1/09 Imphal West

Commandos

and Thoubal

Police

Commandos

Body deposited at

RIMS mortuary.

2(Two)

21

Karung

Thoiba (44) s/

o K.

Sanajaoba of

Mahao Tera

village,

Chandel.

Alleged encounter

took place at Wabagai

Leirak Achouba

under Kakching PS of

Thoubal

The JAC formed and

called a 24 hour Indo-

Burma-Sugnu Road

bandh with effect from

6 am 22/1/09.

Thoubal Police

Commandos

and 21 Assam

Rifles

1(One)1(One)

22

Palungbam

Kunjabihari

Bose (33) S/o

(L) P. Pishak

Singh of

Lairikyengbam

Makha Leikai,

P.S. Lamphel t

and

Ningthoujam

Ananda Singh

(30) S/o(L) N.

Anoubi Singh

of

Moirangkampu

Makha Leikai,

P.S. Porompat,

Imphal East.

Alleged encounter

which took place

along the road

c o n n e c t i n g

Kanglatongbi and

Makhan in Senapati

district though falling

under the jurisdiction

of Sekmai Police

Station.

20/1/09 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

and16 Assam

Rifles

Body kept at the

mortuary of RIMS

Hospital and KYKL

denies having link with

the slain men.

2(Two)

23
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 No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of Victims

Md Islamuddin

(25) s/o Md

Nur Rahaman

of

Sangaiyumpham

Part-II, a

Rifleman of 4

IRB attached

with 8 MR.

Alleged encounter

took place at

Heingang Awang

Leikai, 3 kms north of

Heingang PS, Imphal

East.

21/1/09 Imphal West

Police

Commandos and

39 Assam Rifles

Body deposited at

RIMS mortuary and

Family claimed –the

victim was picked up

by the commandos

from the house.

1(One)

24

Khundrakpam

Bimol (35) s/o

Mani of

Khangabok

Awang Leikai

Alleged encounter

took place on the road

from Kakching to

Irengband under

Kakching PS at about

5.15 am

27/1/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos and

21 Assam Rifles

Police claimed - One

.36 hand grenade

recovered

1(One)

25

Laishram

Ibomcha (25)

s/o Ibotombi of

Mayang Imphal

Bazar

Alleged encounter

took place at

Chongtham Kona

under Wangoi police

station at about 4.15

pm

27/1/09 Imphal West

Commandos

Police claimed - One

9 mm pistol and two

live rounds recovered

and body deposited

at RIMS mortuary but

the family claimed -

the deceased was a

drug addict and earlier

handed over to the

police for putting in a

jail.

1(One)

26

Konthoujam

Nanao (25) s/o

late Tomboy of

Sagoltongba

Makha Leikai

Alleged encounter

took place near

Ngariyan hills area.

27/1/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos

Police claimed - one

pistol (Colt) along

with three live rounds

recovered.

1(One)

27

Thangjam

Haridas (31) s/

o Deben of

Churachandpur

Khumujamba

Meitei Leikai

Alleged encounter

took place on Imphal

river bank, adjacent

to the Khuman

Lampak entrance

28/1/09 Imphal West

Commandos

Police claimed - One

hand grenade

recovered and body

deposited at RIMS

mortuary but JAC

formed and submitted

a memorandum to the

Chief Minister

demanding judicial

enquiry of the killing.

1(One)

28

One suspected

UG

Alleged encounter

took place at near

New Chahjol village

of Chandel district

29/1/09 8 Assam Rifles Police claimed - One 9

mm pistol and 4 live

rounds of ammunition

recovered and the

body kept at the RIMS

mortuary.

1(One)

29
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February 2009

 No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)

Perpetrators

Remarks No.

of Victims

Aheibam Oken

Meitei (31) s/o

Kumar of

Takyel Kolom

Leikai and Sh

Dinamani

Sharma (29) s/

o Modon of

Yairipok Mayai

Leikai.

Alleged encounter

took place at Top

Yaralpat, Porompat

PS, Imphal East

1/2/09 Imphal East

Police

Commandos and

28 Assam Rifles

Police claimed - 1 AK-

56 rifle with 16 live

rounds (one in the

chamber), one M-16

rifle with a magazine

of 8 live rounds, one

.36 high explosive

hand grenade and a

pack of plastic

explosives recovered.

2(Two)

1

Chinkhoneh

Zou of

Churachandpur

Alleged encounter

took place at Sianah

vil lage in

Churachandpur near

the Indo-Burma

international border,

Singhat PS

2/2/09 57 Mountain

Division

PIB claimed - victim

found  dead  with a

weapon and was

suspected to be a

guide to the

undergrounds.

1(One)

2

Brahmacharimayum

Sanjit Sharma

(20) s/o (L) L

Amuba of

Wangjing

Lamding

Laishram

Leikai and

Laishangbam

Bishan (16) s/

o Joychandra

of Moidangpok

Korouhanba

Laimang

Alleged encounter

took place at Makhom

village,  Kangchup

foothill

3/2/09 Imphal West

Police

Commandos and

16 Assam Rifles

Police claimed - One

AK-47 rifles with huge

quantity of lathode

and AK ammunitions

recovered

2(Two)

3

 No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)

Perpetrators
Remarks No.

of Victims

Soibam Mocha

(22) s/o Mobi

of Bashikhong

Kongba Irong

and other

Alleged encounter

took place at near

Leibi village, Chandel,

Moreh PS

30/1/09 29 Assam Rifles Police claimed - One

9mm pistol with 2

rounds of

ammunition, one

7.65mm pistol (Italian

made) with magazine

with 4 rounds, 3 FCC

of 7.65mm, 4 Chinese

hand grenades, 2

personal diaries and

some Indian

currencies recovered

and The bodies

handed over to

Tengnoupal PS.

2(Two)

30

 Total   38
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 No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of Victims

Chanam

Ibomcha (33)

s/o Biren of

Ishok Mamang

Leikai but

staying at

Sagolband

Thangjam

Leirak

Alleged encounter

took place at Khurai

Salanthong Leirak,

Porompat PS, Imphal

East

3/2/09 Imphal East

Police

Commandos

Police claimed - one

Italy make 9 mm pistol

with 4 l ive rounds

recovered

1(One)

4

Arambam

Tikendrajit (36)

s/ o (L) Leiren

of Sekmaijin

Bazar

Alleged encounter

took place at

Kakching Khunou,

Waikhong PS,

Thoubal district

4/2/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos and

21 Assam Rifles

Police claimed - one 9

mm pistol and a

magazine loaded with

1 live round of

ammunition recovered

1(One)

5

Thokchom

Mangal (20) s/

o Ranjit of

Takyel Kolom

Leikai

Alleged encounter

took place at

Kanchup Chiru,

Sapermaina PS

4/2/09 Imphal west

Police

Commandos and

16 Assam Rifles

Police claimed - a .32

pistol loaded with one

live round recovered

but the family claimed

- he went out on a

motor cycle (CBZ) and

Soon after he left,

s u s p e c t e d

commandos came to

the house in Santro

car and a Gypsy and

looked for him.

1(One)

6

One

suspected

KYKL

Alleged encounter

took place at Phundrei

Langathel

7/2/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos

Police claimed - one 9

mm pistol and a

magazine with 2 live

rounds recovered

and the body would

be disposed off if not

claim by 12/2/09

1(One)

8

One KYKL

suspect

Alleged encounter

took place at Unapal

near Pallel at about 8

pm

7/2/09 20 Assam Rifles Body deposited at RIMS

mortuary

1(One)

9

Zakir Hussain

(24) of

Thoubal

Moijing

Wangmataba

and Shakiur

Rehman (23)

of Thoubal

Khekman

Amakcham

Alleged encounter

took place at

Tendonyang, Sekmai

PS

5/2/09 Imphal West

commandos and

39 Assam Rifles

Police claimed - One 9

mm pistol, 3 live rounds

and 1 hand grenade

recovered but Family

claimed - they went

away from home with

3 other persons

namely Samirdur (35),

Ziaur Rehman (25) and

Akbar Khan (35) and

whereabout of  three

personsn not

confirmed.

2(Two)

7
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Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of Victims

One KYKL

suspect

Alleged encounter

took place at a place

b e t w e e n

Wangphuklok and

Shamukon vil lage,

Tengnoupal PS,

Chandel

7/2/09 29 Assam Rifles Body deposited at

RIMS mortuary

1(One)

10

Naorem Bobo

(22) s/o N.

Satya of Luker

Mayai Leikai

and

Ningombam

Niranjan (22)

s/o N.Tomba

of Luker

Maning Leikai

Alleged encounter

took place at

Ngairangbam, Patsoi

PS

8/2/09 Imphal West

Police

Commandos and

12 Maratha Light

Infantry

Police claimed - a

9mm pistol, one .32

pistol loaded with live

ammunitions and a

motorcycle (Bajaj

Pulsar MNA-05-2080)

recovered and body

deposited at RIMS

mortuary but family

claimed – the victims

were innocent,  no

connection with any

UGs and went out

from home together to

purchase a second

hand two-wheeler

2(Two)

11

Md Majir khan

(20) s/o Md

Thambalton of

Yairipok

Chagamtabi

Alleged encounter

took place at Yairipok

Pechi vil lage,

Thoubal

11/2/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos and

34 Assam Rifles

Body deposited at

RIMS mortuary but

locals  protested

killing and claimed he

was picked up  near

Y a i r i p o k

Ningthoumanai Pukhri

Achouba Leikai by

four persons in civil

dress came  in a

Maurti-800

1(One)

12

Leithanthem

Baleswor (38)

s/o Sanatomba

of Waiton

Mayai Leikai

Alleged encounter

took place at

Ningombam Lamkhai,

Singjamei PS

12/2/09 Imphal West

Police

Commandos and

12 Maratha Light

Infantry

Police claimed - One

9mm pistol with a

magazine loaded with

3 live rounds

recovered but Family

claimed – he left

home for o his l

routine of collecting

interest for the

amount he lend

vendors at  Imphal

market

1(One)

13

Two UGs Alleged encounter

took place in

Maringthel area,

Chandel district

14/2/09 29 Assam Rifles PIB defence wing

claimed - two 7.65

pistol, 4 live rounds, 6

Chinese Grenade and

3 fired cases

recovered.

2(Two)

14
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One suspected

UG

Alleged encounter

took place at

Gamngai area,

Chandel district.

17/2/09  8 Assam Rifles PIB defence wing

claimed - one 9 mm

pistol, 1 magazine 0f

6 live rounds and 1

hand grenade

recovered and the

body handed over to

Lamphel PS.

1(One)

15

Wahengbam

Premjit (20) s/o

Lukhoi of

Kakching Turel

Wangma Ward

No 5

Alleged encounter

took place at Tentha-

Ikop area, Thoubal

19/2/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos and

34 Assam Rifles

Police claimed - one 9

mm pistol, 1 magazine

of 3 rounds and 1

h a n d - g r e n a d e

recovered.

1(One)

16

Yumnam

Rakesh of

Lilong Chajing

Keithel

Alleged encounter

took place at

Thambalkhong Sabal

Leikai, Porompat PS

25/2/09 Imphal East

Police

Commandos and

28 Assam Rifles

Police claimed -  one

9 mm pistol and

magazine with 3

rounds of ammunition

recovered and body

deposited at RIMS

mortuary but family

claimed –the victim

was a salesman of PT

Marketing at

Khoyathong and

arrested near the gate

of his house  at

around 1 pm on 23/2/

09.

1(One)

17

Laishram Sekin

(32) s/o (L)

Nungshitombi

Singh of

Yaingangpokpi

and

Ashangbam

Jadumani (37)

s/o (L) Rabei

of Maibakhul

Mamang,

Leikai,

suspected KCP

(MC)

Alleged encounter

took place near

Khurai Girls Higher

Secondary School,

Lamlong Bazar,

Porompat PS at

about 8.15 pm

27/2/09 Imphal East

Police

Commandos

Police claimed - One

.32 pistol, 1 magazine

with 3 live rounds and

1 Chinese hand

grenade  recovered.

2(Two)

18

Md. Sahid

Yunus Ali (30)

s/o (L)

Najiruddin of

Kshetrigao,

suspected

PULF (Azad)

Alleged encounter

took place at Keirao

Litan Makhong

Maning, Irilbung PS

27/2/09 Imphal East

Police

Commandos and

28 Assam Rifles

Police claimed - One 9

mm pistol, 1 magazine

with 3 live rounds and

4 letterheads

recovered

1(One)

19

Total 25
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March 2009

 No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)

Perpetrators
Remarks No.

of Victims

Md Azad (13)

s/o Md Wahid

Ali of

Phoubakchao

Heibong

Yangbi, a

class VII

student

oPhoubakchao

High School

gun  firing  took place

at Phoubakchao

Mayang Imphal PS,

Imphal West

4/3/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos and

21 Assam Rifles

JAC formed and

protested  against the

killing, an indefinite

bandh imposed on

Mayai Lambi with

effect from 5/3/09

1(One)

1

Md Azad (37)

s/o (L) Abdul

Jalil of Mayang

Imphal Chirai,

Md Sahid (25)

s/o (L) Md

Bashir of

Yairipok Tulihal

Awang Leikai,

Md Azad Khan

Shekhar (43)

s/o (L)

Naseruddin

and Md Firoz

Khan (28) s/o

Rausan Ali of

Santhel

Mamang Leikai,

top leaders of

PULF (Azad)

Alleged encounter

took place at Irilbung,

Imphal East

7/3/09 Imphal East

Police

Commandos and

28 Assam Rifles

Police claimed - two

AK-56 Rifles, two

magazines with 17

live rounds of

ammunition, 1 lathode

gun with 2 shells, 1

M-20 pistol with

magazine and 2

rounds, 2 Chinese

hand grenades, a

knife and 2 torch

lights recovered.

4(Four)

2

Thangjam

Iboyaima s/o

(L) Chandra

Singh of

Nongpokpi

Keithelmanbi

Alleged encounter

took place at Wilram

Centre and Bongli,

Tengnoupal PS,

Chandel

8/3/09 29 Assam Rifles PIB defence wing

claimed -one US-

made lethode, two live

rounds of lethode and

3 grenades

recovered

1(One)

3

Sagolsem

Sanamahi s/o

Kalamohon of

Churachandpur

Khumujamba

Meitei Leikai

and Athokpam

Naobicha s/o

Ibocha of Ithai

Khunou, UNLF

Alleged encounter

took place at Mayang

Imphal Yangbi, Imphal

West district

10/3/09 Imphal West

Commandos

and12 Maratha

Light Infantry

Police claimed - one

sten carbine with

magazine of 3 live

rounds, one 9 mm

pistol and 6 live rounds

and 1 hand grenade

recovered.

2(Two)

4
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 No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of Victims

Ginlenmang

Alice of

Jangmol

village, KNF

(MC)

Alleged encounter

took place at near

Heijang vil lage,

Kangpokpi, Senapati

district

10/3/09 36 Assam Rifles KNF condoled the

death of Ginlenmang

Alice.

1(One)

5

6

One UG

suspect

Alleged encounter

took place at

Maringthel

10/3/09 29 Assam Rifles PIB defence wing

claimed – 1 M 22 rifle

with magazine, 60 live

rounds, 1 ammunition

pouch, 3 grenades

and IED recovered.

1(One)

Thokchom

Momocha (31)

of Sega Road

Konjeng Hajari

Dhobi Machu

Leirak

Alleged encounter

took place at

Lamdeng Lambi

Khundi Khul,

Lamsang PS

12/3/09 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

Police claimed - one 9

mm pistol with 2 Live

rounds of ammunition

and 1Nokia handset

recovered but JAC

formed and launched

in protest against the

killing

1(One)

7

8

Moulvi Basiru

Rahman (25)

s/o Haji Siraj

Ahmad of

Kwakta

Khuman

Thongkhong

and Md Raurat

(20) s/o

Naukat Ali of

Kiyamgei

Muslim

Toupokpi

Makha Leikai,

suspected

PULF

Alleged encounter

took place at Awa

Ching at the foot hill

of Baruni hil l,

Porompat PS

14/3/09 Imphal East

Police

Commandos and

28 Assam Rifles

Police claimed - 1 M-

21 Rifles, 1 magazine

with 6 bullets and one

9 mm pistol with 4

bullets recovered.

2(Two)

Akoijam

Priyobarta

(25) s/o Rajen

of Mongsangei

Mayai Leikai,

suspected

KYKL

Alleged encounter

took place at near the

second home of

Sangai located

behind Langol

Housing Complex,

Lamphel PS

15/3/09 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

Police claimed - one 9

mm pistol and 5

rounds of ammunition

recovered.

1(One)

9

10

3 Unknown

men
Alleged encounter

took place at near H

Mongjang vil lage

along Indo-Myanmar

border pillar no. 41,

Moreh PS, Chandel

15/3/09 31 Assam Rifles PIB defence wing

claimed -1 US made

Lathod with 1 l ive

round of ammunition,

4 fired cartridges of

Lathod, One .32

pistol, one 9 mm pistol

with magazine with 4

live rounds of

ammunition, 2

Chinese made hand

grenades , Kyat

( M y a n m a r e s e

currency) 2000 with

Rs 300 and 1 bag

recovered.

3(Three)
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 No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of Victims

Moirengjam

Inao (27) s/o

Biren of

Pourabi Mayai

Leikai

Alleged encounter

took place at Yangoi

Khongbal, Wangoi

PS, Imphal West

19/3/09 Imphal East

Police, Imphal

West Police and

Thoubal Police

Commandos and

12 Maratha Light

Infantry

Police claimed - 1 AK

56 rifle with magazine

and 15 live rounds

recovered but JAC

formed Against the

Killing.

1(One)

11

Waikhom

Amumacha

(25) s/o

Tenden of

Langmeidong

Mamang

Leikai,

suspected

KCP (MC)

Alleged encounter

took place at Samaram

Maning Leikai,

Thoubal

20/3/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos and

34 Assam Rifles

Police claimed - one 9

mm pistol and a

magazine with 3

rounds of ammunition

recovered.

1(One)

12

Pebam Gege

(26) s/o

Nabachandra

of Sagolband

Thingom Leikai

Alleged encounter

took place near the

water filter point of

Patbung Kuki village,

Kangchup hillock

20/3/09 Imphal West

Police

Commandos and

15 Assam Rifles

Police claimed - 1 SLR

recovered and body

deposited at RIMS

mortuary.

1(One)

13

Thokchom

Mohen (16) s/

o (L) Kunje of

Wangoo

Makha Leikai,

suspected

UNLF

Alleged encounter

took place at Leibi,

Tengnoupal PS,

Chandel

20/3/09 29 Assam Rifles PIB defence wing

claimed - 9 mm pistol

with 2 magazines with

4 live rounds and a

dairy recovered and

body deposited at

RIMS mortuary.

1(One)

14

Keisham

Premkumar

(16) s/o K.

Sanatomba of

Sekmaijin

Khoidum

Alleged encounter

took place at Tonsen

Lamkhai, Sugnu PS

23/3/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos and

21 Assam Rifles

JAC formed and

claimed – the victim

was a physically

challenged person and

submitted a

memorandum to the

CM.

1(One)

15

Thongam

Ibomcha (31)

s/o Lukhoi of

Soibam Leikai

Ayangpalli and

Md Juma Khan

(22) s/o

Anwar Ali of

Lilong Bazar,

suspected

KCP

Alleged encounter

took place at

Nagamapal Kangjabi

Leirak Meisnam

Leikai

23/3/09 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

Police claimed -  one 9

mm pistol with

magazine of 3 l ive

rounds of ammunition,

1 Chinese made hand

grenade and a Kinetic

Honda scooter and 3

notes of KCP signed

by Pamel Meetei

recovered.

2(Two)

16

Thoudam

Shantikumar

(28) s/o (L)

Ibochou of

Kakwa

Lamdaibung,

suspected

KYKL

Alleged encounter

took place at

Tairenpokpi Maning

Leikai, Lamsang PS

24/3/09 Imphal West

Police

Commandos and

16 Assam Rifles

Police claimed - 1 sten

gun and magazine

with live rounds and

1 magazine of AK rifle

with15 live rounds

recovered and body

deposited at RIMS

mortuary but family

claimed – the victim

1(One)

17
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was an innocent

who was earning his

livelihood as a

construction worker.

Achom

Jayenta (30)

s/o (L) Remini

of Uripok

Bachaspati

Leikai.

Alleged encounter

took place at Nambol

Kamong at around 8

pm

25/3/09 Bishenpur Police

Commandos, 4/8

Gorkha Rifles

and 23 Assam

Rifles

Family claimed – the

victim was a National l

football player.

1(One)

19

Thoudam Goro

(32) s/o (L)

Ibochouba of

Toubul Awang

Mamang

Leikai,

suspected

PREPAK

Alleged encounter

took place at Chini

Ingkhol, Bishenpur, at

around 5 pm

25/3/09 Bishenpur Police

Commandos, 4/8

Gorkha Rifles

and 23 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed - one

pistol and a magazine

with 5 rounds of

a m m u n i t i o n

recovered and  the

body kept at RIMS

mortuary.

1(One)

18

Yumlembam

Tomba (31) s/o

(L) Chandra of

Khurai

Nandeibam

Leikai,

Salanthong

Alleged encounter

took place at

Sekmaijin Natek

Khong, Kakching PS

26/3/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos

Police claimed - 1 AK-

56 Rifles and 2

magazines recovered

but family claimed –

the victim was

abducted by the

suspected police

commandos in civil

dress from the house

of Sanasam

Nabachandra of

Pangei where he

worked.

1(One)

20

Khumanlambam

Tomba (23) s/

o Ibochou of

Khongman

Zone-III

Alleged encounter

took place at Haotal,

Pangei, Heingang

PS, Imphal East

29/3/09 Imphal East

Police

Commandos

Police claimed – one

9mm pistol with 3 live

rounds recovered

but family claimed –

the victim was an

innocent construction

worker and went out

from home to visit one

of his aunties at

Pangei.

1(One)

21

Total 29

 No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)

Perpetrators
Remarks No.

of Victims
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Mayengbam

Nanao (27)

 s/o (L) Anou

of Wabagai

Yangbi and

Ahongsangbam

Chorjit (32)

s/o Maipak of

Wabagai

Thingel

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

I r e n g b a n d ,

Thoubal

2/4/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos

and 34 Assam

Rifles

JAC formed and

d e m a n d e d

judicial enquiry

by April 7, if fail

general strike on

April 8

Md Noor Khan

(24) s/o Md

Ningthem of

Lilong Mairen

Khul,

suspected

KCP

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Thoubal

K h u n o u ,

Thoubal

2/4/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos

and 34 Assam

Rifles

Family claimed -

victim was a

m a s o n /

labourerw and

went out to

watch a sport

event at the

locality

1(One)

Khwairakpam

Kunja (25) s/o

Chinglensana

of Thanga

Ithing and

Oinam Premjit

(22) s/o Rajen

of

Ningthoukhong

Kha-Khunou,

suspected

UNLF

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

N o n g a d a ,

Lamlai PS,

Imphal East

4/4/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos

and 23 and 39

Assam Rifles

Family claimed -

the victims

were nabbed

from a house at

Nungoi Huidrom

at midnight of 3/

4/09 and UNLF

also claimed  the

duo were killed

in fake

encounter

2(Two)

Police claimed -

one 9 mm pistol

with 2 live

bullets, 1 rocket

launcher and 1

NV scooter

recovered

Police claimed -

one 9 mm pistol,

1 magazine of 2

live rounds and

one .36 HE hand

grenade with

detonator and 1

demand letter of

KCP for 15 lakhs

recovered

Police claimed -

1 AK-47 Rifle, 1

magazine with

13 ammunition,

one 9 mm pistol

and magazine

with 3 rounds,

one .36 HE hand

grenade and a

d e t o n a t o r

recovered

Nameirakpam

Nobo (27) s/o

Basanta and

Nameirakpam

Govind (25)

s/o Rome of

Bashikhong,

Imphal East,

cousin

brothers

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at near the

state election

office, Lamphel,

Lamphel PS,

Imphal West

4/4/09 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

Family claimed –

the victims

went out from

their respective

houses and

Govind was a

married man

and left behind

his wife and a

recently born

daughter

2(Two)Police claimed -

one 9 mm pistol,

3 empty

cartridges and 1

Chinese hand-

g r e n a d e

recovered

1

2

3

4

No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

2(Two)

Sorokhaibam

Brojendro

(27) s/o

Priyokumar

of Singjamei

Chingamakha

Phuramakhong,

former RPF

cadre

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Yangoipat near

K e i n o u

T h o n g k h a ,

Nambol PS,

Bishenpur

4/4/09 Bishenpur

Police

Commandos

and 4/8

Gorkha Rifles

Family claimed

– victim was

called out from

home on March

29 by  Loli of

Chanam Pukhri

Mapal, who

surrendered to

the Army

1(One)Police claimed -

1 AK 56 assault

rifle recovered

Body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary
5

April 2009
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Mairembam

Kishan (26)

s/o Ibopishak

of Moirang

Khunou

Maning,

suspected

UG

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Salan

Konjin Watha

( S a g o l p a t ) ,

Kumbi PS,

Bishenpur

5/4/09 7 Assam

Rifles

Family claimed

– victim was

an innocent

construction

worker and

left home for

Imphal  for

construction of

a house some

10 days back

1(One)

Mairenbam

Kiran (35)

s/o Iboyaima

of Moirang

Khunou,

suspected

KCP (MC)

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at near

L e i s h a n g

v i l l a g e ,

Churachandpur

PS at around

4.30 am

6/4/09 3 Assam

Rifles and 7

Assam Rifles

under 57

Mountain

Division

Family claimed -

he left home

about a year

back

1(One)

Keisham

Jiten (30) s/o

(L) Muhindro

of Keinou

Thongthak

Awang

Leikai,

suspected

UNLF

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Kapram Village,

Churachandpur

district

7/4/09 3 Assam

Rifles

Family claimed

– the victim

married for just

11 months and

was called out

from home by

p o l i c e

commandos

1(One)

Police claimed -

one 7.654 mm

pistol with 7

rounds of

a m m u n i t i o n

recovered

PIB defence

wing claimed -

one 9 mm pistol

and 10 rounds

of ammunition

recovered

PIB defence

wing claimed -

one 9mm pistol

with 12 live

a m m u n i t i o n

recovered

6

7

8

No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Henam

Sanajoaba

(19) s/o

Inaocha of

Karong Mayai

Leikai,

Kangabam

Bramohon

(18) s/o

Laxman of

Karong

Maning Leikai

and

Kangabam

Netrajit (18)

s/o Ibocha,

suspected

KCP (MC)

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Ikoppat,

Tentha Village,

Thoubal

9/4/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos

Police

claimed – one

.32 pistol with 4

rounds, 2 hand

grenades and

an empty

cartridge of

lethode shell

recovered and

b o d i e s

deposited at

RIMS mortuary

3(Three)F a m i l i e s

claimed -  they

were all

working as

m a s o n

labourers and

engaging in

construction of

drain along the

NH-39 at

Singjamei

9

Ningombam

Open (29) s/o

Tomba of

Ningombam

Kitna Panung

and Soibam

Narjit (28) s/o

Babudhon of

Langmeidong

Mamang

Leikai,

suspected

KCP

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Chingnungkok,

Lamlai PS,

Imphal East

11/4/09 Imphal East

Police

Commandos,

23 Assam

Rifles and 36

Assam Rifles

F a m i l i e s

claimed - both

were picked up

by 23 Assam

Rifles from a

place in

S e n a p a t i

district on 10/4/

09 and both are

married men

2(Two)Police

claimed - one

Indian made

carbine with 5

live rounds of

ammunition, 4

fired cartridges,

one 9 mm pistol

with 4 l ive

rounds of

ammunition, 4

e m p t y

cartridges of 9

10
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12

No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Irengbam

Ibomcha (25)

s/o Tunanba

of Sekmaijin

Khoidum

Mayai leikai

and Unknown

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Indo-

Myanmar border

Pillar No 84

22/4/09 29 Assam

Rifles of 26

Sector under

Hqs IGAR (S)

2(Two)UNLF denied

PIB claimed ,

there was no

i n f o r m a t i o n

about any such

incident with

any UNLF/MPA

unit and family

of Ibomcha

claimed – he

r e c e n t l y

returned home

after working

for the last

three years in a

G o a - b a s e d

private security

a g e n c y

PIB defence

wing claimed -

one 9 mm pistol

with 5 l ive

bullets, one .32

revolver with 3

live rounds and

8 Chinese hand

g r e n a d e s

recovered
11

Ningombam

Surjit (32) s/o

Nupamacha

of Wabagai

Hiyanglam

Mayai Leikai,

former

PREPAK

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Sadu

Chiru road

c o n n e c t i n g

Ningthoukhong,

Bishenpur PS

23/4/09 Bishenpur

Police

Commandos

and 4/8

Gorkha Rifles

Family claimed -

he was staying

at his aunty’s

r e s i d e n c e ,

M o i r a n g

Panshang

1(One)PIB defence

wing claimed -

one country

made carbine

with 5 rounds

of ammunitions

recovered

mm ammunition,

1 hand grenade

and a

camouflage bag

recovered

Thounaojam

Sunil (19) s/o

Ishingchaoba

of Nungoi

Litan

makhong and

other

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

K h o n g m a n

Okram Chuthek

Yubaraj Pali,

Irilbung PS

23/4/09 Imphal East

Police

Commandos

and 28 Assam

Rifles

Family claimed -

Sunil had  joined

the PREPAK

afterwhich he

was staying at

home and

worked as a

mason/labourer

Police claimed -

one 9 mm pistol

with 4 l ive

rounds of

ammunit ions,

one .38

revolver with 2

live rounds of

bullets, 2 empty

case, 3 demand

letters of the

KCP (MC)

recovered

2(Two)

13

Elangbam

Kiranjit (22)

s/o E Ibohal

of Thoubal

Haokha,

suspected

KCP(MC)-

Lamyanba

Khuman

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

L a i k o i c h i n g

area, Lamlai

PS, Imphal East

district

24/4/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos

and 23 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

one 9 mm pistol

with 3 l ive

r o u n d s

recovered and

body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

Family claimed

– he went out

from home at

around 3.30

pm, April 23 to

search for a

missing cow

and was picked

up by the

Thoubal Police

C o m m a n d o s

near Thoubal

K h u n o u

C h i n g y a

Heibiyai

1(One)

14
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No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Khundrakpam

Sanayai (36)

s/o Shamu of

Phumlou

Siphai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at near

Vale Academy,

towards the

N i n g o m b a m

road along

Tiddim Line and

falls within the

jurisdiction of

Singjamei PS

24/4/09 Imphal West

Police

Commando

and 12

Maratha Light

Infantry

Police claimed -

one 9 mm pistol

with 2 rounds

recovered and

body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

Family claimed -

he was a

cultivator and

left home in the

morning of April

24 on the

invitation of his

friend, Maisnam

Gyanchand of

S a g o l b a n d

Meino Leirak for

a talk. Sanayai

left behind  wife

and 3 sons

1(One)

15

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at near

Tuinem village,

Tengnoupal PS,

Chandel district

24/4/09 20 Assam

Rifles

Public believe

killed after

capture

1(One)

16

Md Musa (26)

s/o Md

Mubarak of

Sora,

suspected

PULF

Police claimed -

1 AK-47 rifle, 4

live rounds and

3 empty cases

recovered

Lourembam

Yaiphaba

(25) s/o

Tomba of

Liwa Road

(Oinam),

Kshetrimayum

Sanjit (25)

 s/o Jiten of

Naorem

Leikai and

Sagolsem

Anand Meitei

(20) s/o

Menjor of

Mayang

Imphal

Maibam

Konjil,

suspected

UPPK cadres

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Tarahei

Konjil Awang

Leikai, Imphal

West district

29/4/09 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

and 12

Maratha Light

Infantry

Police claimed -

1 AK-56 rif le

with 12 rounds,

1 M-20 pistols

with 3 rounds,

2 Chinese

hand-grenades

and Rs. 2,695

recovered

Residents of

Tarahei Konjil

claimed - there

was no

incident of

encounter in

the area

3(Three)

17

Naorem

Tamon (35)

s/o (L)

Ibotombi of

Kakching

Irum Mapal,

KYKL

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Phumlou area,

Lamshang PS,

Imphal West

29/4/09 Imphal West

Police

Commando

and 39 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

one 9mm pistol

and some live

r o u n d s

recovered and

body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

Family claimed

– victim was

second driver

of the bus plying

between Imphal

and Kakching

1(One)

18

19

One suspect

UG

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at New

Tollen vil lage

n e a r

Sa lungpham,

Thoubal district

30/4/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos

and 34 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

one 9 mm pistol

with 1 bullet and

1 magazine

with 3 bullets

recovered

Public believe

killed after

capture

1(One)
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No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)

Perpetrators
Remarks No.

of
VictimsGovt. Public

One suspect

UG

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

G o v a j a n g

village located

along Indo

M y a n m a r

border, around

3 kms to the

north-west of

Moreh PS,

Chandel district

30/4/09 31 Assam

Rifles

PIB defence

wing claimed-

one 40 mm

lathode, 2 live

rounds of 40

mm lathode and

2 fired cases of

40 mm lathode

recovered

Public believe

killed after

capture

1(One)

20

  Total 30

Numbers of Persons killed during military operation code named as “Operation Summer Storm”

at Keibul Lamjao National Park area of Loktak Lake under the joint co-ordination of the Army and
the State police forces starting from the intervening night of April 11 and 12 of 2009 to April 20,
2009 are 12 (Twelve) nos   Number of  death = 12

* Total death in the month of April, 2009  = 42
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May 2009

Philip Zeme of

Asalu Village

in NC (Hills),

Assam,

NSCN (K)

A l l e g e d

e n c o u n t e r

took place at

Lamka village,

Tamei PS

1/5/09 14 Maha

Regiment

No information Public believe

killed after

capture

1(One)

Md Azaruddin

(24) s/o

Jalaludin of

Keirao

Makting

Makha Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Keirao

M a k h a p a t

Takhok Pall i

Kachin, Irilbung

PS

1/5/09 Imphal East

Police

Commandos

and 28 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

one .32 pistol

and 2 l ive

rounds of

a m m u n i t i o n s

recovered

Public believe

killed after

capture

1(One)

Thounaojam

Surjit (22) s/o

Khomei of

Langmeidong

Mamang

Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Kakching Uya

Road, Kakching

PS at around 11

pm

2/5/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos

and 21 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

recovered one

9 mm pistol with

3 live rounds

Family claimed

– he is an

i n n o c e n t

civil ian and

arrested by a

team of police

c o m m a n d o s

from his house

on 1/5/09

1(One)

1

2

3

No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)

Perpetrators
Remarks No.

of
VictimsGovt. Public

Moirangthem

Manglem (24)

s/o Kumuda

of Khangabok

Makha Leikai,

Khangbok-III

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Langol-

Minou Road

b o r d e r i n g

Thoubal and

Chandel district

2/5/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos

and 20 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

1M-16 Rifles, 1

magazine with

10 live rounds

of ammunition,

1 Kenwood

Radio set, 2

Chinese hand

grenades and

the Maruti Van

b e a r i n g

registration no.

MN-04A/0566

recovered

JAC formed

and claimed –

Manglem was a

van driver of K

M Blooming

English School,

K h a n g a b o k

and arrested

by the Govt

Forces

1(One)

Sorokhaibam

Amarjit (27)

of Chairen

Makha Leikai

but staying at

New

Checkon,

suspected

KCP (MC)

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Ya n g o u b u n g

v i l l a g e ,

Kangpokpi PS,

Senapati

2/5/09 Senapati

Police

Police claimed -

one 9 mm pistol

and 6 l ive

rounds of

a m m u n i t i o n

recovered

The locals

c l a i m e d –

victim was a

national award

winner of

Taekondo and

urged the

authority to

check the

u n j u s t i f i e d

police’s act in

future

1(One)

4

5
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Local people of

Uripok Polem

Leikai and its

ne ighbour ing

l o c a l i t i e s

resorted to

blocking traffic

along the

U r i p o k -

Kangchup Road

and PREPAK

refuted the

police claimed

Mayengbam

Bijoy (30) of

Yumnam

Ngakrabam

Leikai and

Gurumayum

Bishe Sharma

(32) s/o (L)

Samu of

Bheigyabati

Leikai Mangil,

suspected

PREPAK

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

K a m e n g ,

Lamshang PS,

Imphal West

3/5/09 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

and 39 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

1 Carbine and

five 5 rounds of

a m m u n i t i o n

recovered

 Bodies were

taken by the

r e s p e c t i v e

family members

after post-

m o r t e m

examination at

RIMS

2(Two)

Lalsanglen

Mangte (17)

s/o (L)

Seikhosat of

Thangkhanphai,

class XII

student

Alleged firing  at

Thangkhanphai

village, Saikul

PS

3/5/09 Rifleman of

4th IRB

KSO, Sadar Hill

has called 48-

hour Sadar Hill

b a n d h s

including the

NH-39 and NH-

53 from

midnight of 4

May 2009

1(One)

No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Unknown

man

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

T h o u b a l

K h u n o u

Chingya

4/5/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos

and 28 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed –

one .32 pistol

with four l ive

rounds in

m a g a z i n e

recovered

Public believe

killed after

capture

1(One)

Chongtham

Umakanta

(24) s/o

Gunamani of

Iroisemba

Mayai Leikai

Amukhong

Leirak, Ex-

KYKL

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Seijang

C h i n g k h o n g ,

Lamlai PS,

Imphal East

5/5/09 Thoubal

Police

Commandos

and 23

Assam Rifles

Police claimed -

one pistol with

two live rounds

of ammunition

and three fire

c a r t r i d g e s

recovered

Family claimed -

he was picked

up by

s u s p e c t e d

p o l i c e

c o m m a n d o s

the house of

one of his local

f r i e n d s ,

Mayanglamba

1(One)

Ngangbam

Nanao (27)

s/o Tombi of

Uripok Polem

Leikai, Imphal

West,

suspected

PREPAK

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at inside

the campus of

the resident

Intervening

night of 6

May and 7

May 2009

Imphal West

Police

Commandos

Police claimed -

one M-20 pistol

with two live

rounds of

a m m u n i t i o n ,

one empty

case of M-20,

five empty

cases of AK

Assault Rifles

and one empty

case of 9 mm

a m m u n i t i o n

recovered

1(One)

6

7

8

9

10

No information
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Khumukcham

Bishorjit (41)

s/o (L) Yaima

of Kakching

Khunou Bokul

Makhong

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Sa lungpham,

Thoubal

7/5/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos

and 34 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

one carbine

Sten-gun and

three live

rounds of

a m m u n i t i o n

recovered

Family claimed -

he was a driver

in a coalmine in

B a n g l a d e s h

who returned

home  last week

of April and

r e p o r t e d l y

arrested by

s u s p e c t e d

p o l i c e

c o m m a n d o s

from the

H i y a n g l a m

maternal home

of his wife

1(One)

No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Oinam

Kabichandra

(35) of

Pishumthong

Oinam Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at New

Shijang village

along Indo-

M y a n m a r

border, Moreh

PS

7/5/09 31 Assam

Rifles of 26

Sector under

HQ IGAR

(South)

PIB defence

wing claimed -

one point 25

pistol (Spanish)

with magazine,

four l ive

rounds, two

fire cases and

one hand

g r e n a d e

recovered

Family claimed -

he left home

three days

before and he

was a former

UNLF cadre

1(One)

One

suspected

KCP (MC)

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at a place

in the foothills

near Napetpalli,

Lamlai PS,

Imphal East

district

8/5/09 Thoubal Police

Commando

and 23 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

one 9mm pistol,

a magazine

with four l ive

rounds, and

five live rounds

of AK Assault

r i f l e s

recovered

Public believe

killed after

capture

1(One)

Th. Dhananjoy

(28) s/o Budhi

of Khongjom

Patpan,

Sorokhaibam

Budha (38)

 s/o (L)

Churachand

of Serou

Awang Leikai

and

Thingbaijam

Homen (22)

 s/o (L) Bijoy

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at near

K h o n g j i

M a h a d e v

turning, Irilbung-

Kalika road,

Iri lbung PS,

Imphal East

9/5/09 Imphal East

Police

Commandos

and 28 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

two 9 mm

pistols, one

revolver, two

Chinese made

hand grenades

recovered and

added that they

w e r e

suspected RPF

cadres

Family claimed -

the three were

pulled up by

s o m e

u n i d e n t i f i e d

armed persons

in military dress

suspected to

be AR

personnel from

Network Hotel

located at

Dimapur on April

28, 2009

3(Three)

11

12

13

14
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No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

15

16

17

Two

suspected

KIA cadres

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Sekmaijin area

9/5/09 21 Assam

Rifles of 9

Sector under

HQ IGAR

(South)

PIB defence

wing claimed -

one AK 56 rifle

with magazine,

one grenade

launcher M-97

(Lathode), 40

mm (Spring Field

Armory)-US,15

live rounds of

AK -56, three

40 mm live

grenade of

Lathode and

three fired

c a s e s

recovered

Public believe

killed after

capture

2(Two)

Md Islamuddin

(23) s/o

Tajmuddin of

Sora Mayai

Leikai and Md

Safir Khan

(24) s/o (L)

Mangru of

Sora Mamang

Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at near

I r e n g b a n d

H a w a i r o u

L o u k o n ,

Kakching PS,

Thoubal

9/5/09 21 Assam

Rifles

PIB defence

wing claimed -

one lathode

gun with three

shells, an AK 56

rifle with a

magazine and

1 5

roundsrecovered

Family claimed -

Islamuddin was

a PULF

s u r r e n d e r e e

w h e r e a s

Mangru was

earlier arrested

twice as PULF

cadre

2(Two)

Amom
Dorendro (17)

s/o Ranjit and

Ningthoujam

Inao (29) s/o

(L) Modana of

Andro Awang

Leikai,

suspected PLA

cadres

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

L a m a y a n g ,

Tengnoupal PS

11/5/09 29 Assam

Rifles of 26

Sector under

HQ IGAR

(South)

PIB defence

wing claimed -

Two 9 mm

pistols with

m a g a z i n e s ,

four live rounds

of 9 mm pistol,

three Chinese

made hand

grenades and

two IEDs

recovered

Family claimed

- Dorendro left

home in June

2008 and might

have joined

PLA

2(Two)

Md Hafizudin

(20) s/o

Rausandin of

Mantripukhri

Muslim Khul,

suspected

KCP

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

L a i n i n g k h u l

from Langol

Games Village,

Lamphel PS

14/5/09 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

Police claimed -

one 9 mm pistol,

three live

rounds, one

magazine and

one Chinese

hand grenade

recovered

Family claimed

– he was

staying at the

AR post of

Sagolmang for

taking part in

r e c r u i t m e n t

rally and on

May 13 he

contacted the

family and

informing that

he got his pay

and would be

coming home

1(One)

18
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No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Yumnam

Bamkim (21)

s/o

Mayumngan of

Mayang Imphal

and

Yendrenbam

Shyamkumar

(22) s/o

Ibomcha of

Waheng

Khuman

Mamang Leikai,

KYKL’ militia

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Mayang Imphal

Konchak Pat,

Imphal West

15/5/09 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

and 12

Maratha Light

Infantry

Police claimed -

One AK 56

rifle, ten live

rounds, six

empty cases

and two

Chinese hand

g r e n a d e s

recovered and

b o d i e s

deposited at

RIMS mortuary

S o u r c e s

claimed - both

went out

together on 14/

5/09 morning

for a feast    at

Leimapokpam

Khunpham and

they  were

picked up in a

red colored

Santro car by

s u s p e c t e d

P o l i c e

Commandos in

civvies

2(Two)

Elangbam Bony

(33) s/o

Sanayaima of

Wabagai Tera

Pishak,

Thoubal,

suspected

PREPAK

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at near

Angangching

E c o - P a r k ,

Kakching PS,

Thoubal

17/5/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos

and 21 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

one 9 mm

pistol, one

magazine and

five rounds of

a m m u n i t i o n

recovered

F a m i l y

received the

dead body

1(One)

Loitongbam

Satish (34) s/o

Sharat of

Oinam Thingel,

Singjamei

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Laikot

Ching, Lamlai

PS

18/5/09 Thoual Police

Commandos

and 23 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

one .32 pistol

with a

magazine of

five l ive

rounds, three

bullets of AK-

47 rifle and two

d e t o n a t o r s

recovered

Family claimed

– he along with

P e b a m

Gunindro (46)

of Haobam

Marak Keisham

Leikai was

nabbed by

Manipur police

c o m m a n d o s

around 3 pm of

May 16 from

near the Sajiwa

Jail

1(One)

Chingakham

Manimohon

(21) s/o

Gambhir of

Yairipok Poirou

Khongjin and

Sapam

Gitchandra

(23) s/o Subon

of Nongpok

Sekmai,

suspected

PREPAK

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

T h o u b a l

K h u n o u ,

Thoubal PS

25/5/09 34 Assam

Rifles

PIB defence

wing claimed -

one 9 mm

pistol, one 9

mm carbine and

seven live

rounds of

ammunition and

eight fired

c a r t r i d g e

c a s e s

recovered

F a m i l i e s

received the

death bodies

after post

mortem

2(Two)

19

20

21

22
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No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)

Perpetrators
Remarks No.

of
VictimsGovt. Public

Maisnam

Sumorjit Singh,

s/o Talanga of

Sugnu,

Thoubal,

suspected UG

A l l e g e d

encounter at

Thadou Veng,

some 35

k i l o m e t r e s

away from

Churachandpur,

Singhat PS

28/5/09 30 Assam

Rifles

PIB defence

wing claimed –

One 9 mm

pistol with six

live rounds

recovered

Public believe

killed after

capture

1(One)

Md Naseer

Hussain (31)

s/o Abdul

Khalique of

Lilong Haoreibi

Makha Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at a place

near Laimanai

C h i n g j i n ,

Kakching PS,

Thoubal

31/5/09 Thoubal

Police

Commandos

and 20

Assam Rifles

Police claimed -

One AK 56

rif le, 13 l ive

rounds, 10

empty cases

and a

K e n w o o d

wireless set

recovered and

body deposited

at RIMS

mortuary

JAC formed

and a

memorandum

submitted to

CM and

contending that

he was an

i n n o c e n t

civil ian, a

married man

having two

children and

earning his

livelihood by

selling clothes

1(One)

Khangenbam

Malesh (37)

s/o Sanajaoba

of Kumbi

Eshingchaibi

Leikai,

Suspected

PLA

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

W a i t h o u

c h i n g j i n ,

Thoubal

31/5/09 28 Assam

Rifles

PIB defence

wing claimed -

one Revolver

with two live

rounds and mis

fired rounds

recovered

Family claimed

– the victim

was picked up

by some

s u s p e c t e d

govt.forces   in

civil dress from

A n d r o

Tarungthel in

Imphal East on

April 28, 2009

1(One)

23

24

25

  Total 33

t

Casualties of Combatant  (Six dead)

On May 15, 2009 Six (6) suspected cadres of the proscribed KYKL were killed in an

encounter with a combined team of Imphal West Police Commandos, troops of 39 Assam Rifles and 12 Maratha Light

Infantry at a hillock located between Koutruk and Haraothel at the junction of Imphal West and Senapati districts and

recovered five AK-56 rifles, five magazines, 77 live rounds, one pistol with three live rounds, two Chinese hand

grenades, five woolen blankets, other clothing materials, one bottle of rum (Contessa) and Wills Navy Cut cigarettes

from the slains. Number of  death = 6

* Total death in the month of May, 2009  = 39
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June 2009

No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Seram

Priyokumar

(41) s/o (L)

Jugindro of

Urup Litan

Makhong,

Imphal East

and Laishram

Keshorjit

(40)s/o

Modhumangol

of Urup Litan

Makhong,

Imphal East

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Maipi-

A n g r e s h u

v i l l a g e ,

Tengnoupal PS,

Chandel

1/6/09 20 Assam

Rifles

PIB defence

wing claimed -

one G-3 rifles

with two

m a g a z i n e s

loaded with 20

live rounds and

a Lethod gun

with two lethod

s h e l l s

recovered

JAC formed

a n d

condemned the

kil l ing of

i n n o c e n t

civilians

2(Two)

One suspected

UNLF

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Nambisa village,

Ukhrul

3/6/09 12 Assam

Rifles of 10

Sector

PIB defence

wing claimed -

One 7.62 pistol

with a

magazine with

two live rounds

Public believe

killed after

capture

1(One)

Nongmaithem

Rajmohon (24)

of Kakching

Turen Wangma

Shantipur

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

K a r o n g t h e l ,

Kakching PS

4/6/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos

and20 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

one AK-56 rifle

with two

m a g a z i n e s

with 16 live

r o u n d s

recovered

Family claimed

- he went out

for collecting

vegetable from

his farm at

Moirangpat on

3 June 2009

1(One)

One suspected

UG

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Pallel

and Unapal,

Kakching PS in

Thoubal District

8/6/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos

and 20 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

one 9 mm pistol

with a bullet in

the chamber, a

m a g a z i n e

containing six

live rounds, six

e m p t y

cartridges of 9

mm ammunition

and five empty

cartridges of

AK ammunition

recovered

Public believe

killed after

capture

1(One)

Woreingam

(27) s/o

Ningaitei of

Sakok under

Phungyar sub-

division,

Ukhrul,

suspected

UNPC

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Chingmeirong

Mamang Leikai

at around 11.30

am

12/6/09 Imphal East

Police

Commandos

Police claimed -

one 9 mm

pistol, three live

rounds of

ammunition and

five empty

c a s e s

recovered

Family claimed

- he left home

two years ago

and also

stayed in

Chingmeirong

Nepali Basti for

some time

1(One)

1

2

3

4

5
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No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Chandam

Sunildro (34)

s/o Yaima of

Khurai

Lairikyengbam

Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Top

Khewa, Imphal

East

12/6/09 Imphal East

Police

Commandos

Police claimed -

one 9 mm pistol

recovered

Family claimed -

he went out

from his newly

built residence

at Wangkhei in

the morning of

June 12;  left

behind wife

and a one

month child

1(One)

Two

suspected

UGs

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place on the

bank of

Lokchao River,

Moreh PS

13/6/09 31 Assam

Rifles under

26 Sector

PIB defence

wing claimed -

one G-3 rifle,

four l ive

rounds, one US

made lathode,

two chinese

hand grenades,

one live bomb

of lathode and

one fired case

of lathode

recovered

Public believe

killed after

capture

2(Two)

Two

suspected

UGs

Alleged

encounter took

place at Bongli

under

Tengnoupal PS

13/6/09 29 Assam

Rifles under

26 Sector

PIB defence

wing claimed -

one AK 47 with

magazine and a

live round, four

fired cases of

AK-47, one 9

mm pistol with

magazine, four

Chinese hand

grenades and

two IEDs

recovered

Public believe

killed after

capture

2(Two)

Laishram Ingo

(40) s/o (L)

Babuchand of

Tangjeng

Khunjao Makha

Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at near a

bus stop at

L a i m a n a i

vil lage, 7 km

south west of

Waikhong PS

17/6/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos

and 21 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed –

one 9 mm pistol

with magazine

with three live

rounds, empty

cases of 9 mm

pistol, a

magazine of AK

rifles with five

e m p t y

recovered

Family claimed -

Ingocha had

been  missing

since he went

out from his

home on 16/6/

09

1(One)

Wahidur

Rehman (22)

s/o Adil of

Urup

Kangpokpi,

Imphal east

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at  Heiyel

Loubuk, about 5

km south east

of Thoubal PS

18/6/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos

No information Family claimed-

victim was a

P U L F

s u r r e n d e r e e

and stayed at

21 Assam

Rifles camp of

pallel and was

rounded up by

1(One)

6

7

8

9

10
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No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

the police

c o m m a n d o s

from his wife’s

parental home

on June 18,

2009

Waikhom

Kenedy (24)

s/o Dhiren of

Thoubal

Wangmataba

and Thokchom

Samarjit (24)

s/o Yaima of

Thoubal Keithel

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Uchiwa

Salam along

Mayai Lambi in

Imphal west

district

20/6/09 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

and  12

Maratha Light

Infantry

Police claimed-

one AK-56 rifle,

two magazines

with 42 live

rounds, one 9

mm pistol with a

magazine of

three rounds

recovered

Family claimed -

both the victims

were innocent

civilians

2(Two)

Sahir Khan

(24) s/o

Jajaludin of

Lilong Turel

Ahanbi and Md

Awaz Khan

(26) s/o Abdul

of Lilong Dam

A l l e g e d

encounter at

Top Makha

Leikai in Imphal

East district

20/6/09 Imphal East

Police

Commandos

and  28

Assam Rifles

Police claimed-

two 9 mm

pistols and one

Chinese hand-

grenade were

recovered

The locals

p r o t e s t e d

against alleged

fake encounter

and families

received the

bodies

2(Two)

One suspected

UG

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Wangjing area

21/6/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos

and 34 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

one 9 mm pistol,

one magazine

with four l ive

rounds of 9 mm

ammunition and

one Honda

Activa (grey)

w i t h o u t

registration No.

recovered

Public believe

killed after

capture

1(One)

Two

suspected

drug

smugglers

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

H e i n g a n g

f o o t h i l l s ,

Heingang PS

23/6/09 Imphal East

Police

Commandos

Police claimed-

one 9 mm pistol,

four l ive

rounds, one

Chinese hand

grenade and a

large quantity of

SP capsules, N-

10 tablets along

with  Maruti van

(MN-06L/1899)

recovered

Public believe

killed after

capture

2 (two)

Moirangthem

Rakesh (27)

s/o Shamyung

of Kakching

Chumnang

Leikai and

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Mondum hills

24/6/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos

Police claimed -

M-70 one

g r e n a d e

launcher, two

bombs of 40

mm, one 9 mm

pistol, one

magazine, one

.36 HR grenade

P R E P A K

claimed -

Laifaba and

Apabi were

pulled up from

Sarik Konjin at

about 5.30 am

of June 24

2(Two)

11

12

13

14

15
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Ningthoujam

Sanjoybi (32)

s/o Chaoba of

Lafupat Tera

Mayai Leikai,

suspected

PREPAK

and empty

cases of AK

and 7.6 2mm

a m m u n i t i o n

recovered

No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Two suspected

UGs

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

M o i r a n g

Okshongbung

M a k h a ,

Bishnupur

27/6/09 VBishnupur

Police

Commandos

Police claimed -

one Sten

Carbine with a

magazine and

five rounds,

and one 9 mm

pistol, a

magazine and

four rounds and

two demand

notes of KCP

recovered

Public believe

killed after

capture

2(Two)

Thangginlal

Kipgen s/o

Paolen Kipgen

of Haipi village

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Venthah Leikai,

Kangpokpi

27/6/09 36 Assam

Rifles

PIB defence

wing claimed -

one 9 mm pistol

recovered

local people

claimed -

T h a n g g i n l a l

shot dead in

cold blood after

he was

arrested

1(One)

Md Husain (30)

of Lilong

Haoreibi

Yangbi Leikai,

Imphal West

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at near

M a n i p u r

Z o o l o g i c a l

G a r d e n ,

Iroisemba

27/6/09 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

No information Family received

the dead body

after post

mortem

1(One)

Huirom

Premchandra

(29) s/o (L)

Lilando of

Naoremthong

Takhellambam

Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at near

C a t h o l i c

S c h o o l ,

C a n c h i p u r ,

Imphal West

29/6/09 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

Police claimed -

one 9 mm pistol

and three live

r o u n d s

recovered

Public believe

killed after

capture

1(One)

Razak Khan

(28) s/o (L)

Abdul Jalal of

Lilong Leihao

Makhong

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place near the

complex of

MASI at Keirao

along Imphal-

Yairipok Road in

Imphal East

29/6/09 Imphal East

Police

Commandos

and 28 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

one 9mm pistol

with three live

rounds and

three empty

c a r t r i d g e s

recovered

Public believe

killed after

capture

1(One)

16

17

18

19

20
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Sorokkhaibam

Jiban (30) s/o

(L) Tolpishak

of Kakwa

Sorokhaibam

Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at near

Chand ranad i

L a m k h a i ,

Wangoi PS

30/6/09 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

Police claimed -

one 9 mm pistol

and three live

r o u n d s

recovered

Family claimed -

he was married

man having a

child of seven

years and went

out from home

at around 10

am of 30 June

with a bicycle

for a work

1(One)

No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

 Total 29

21

July 2009

No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

One suspected

KCP (MC)

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

H i y a n g t h a n g

Takhel area,

Imphal West

1/7/09 28 Assam

Rifles of 9

Sector under

IGAR (S)

PIB Defence

Wing claimed -

one 9mm Pistol

with magazine,

three live

rounds, one

misfired round

of 9mm, seven

fired cartridges

of AK and one

fired cartridge

of .45 mm Pistol

recovered

 Public believe

killed after

caputer

1(One)

Khaidem Apu

(23) s/o Kumar

of Leimakhong

Chingmang

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at in

b e t w e e n

Nachou and

Chothe village,

B i s h n u p u r

district

1/7/09 Bishnupur

Police

Commandos

and 4/8

Gorkha Rifles

Police claimed -

one 9 mm pistol

with a magazine

and two rounds

recovered

1(One)

Kongkham

Basant (25) s/o

(L) Babutonbi

of Jiri

Kamranga

Sorok Atingbi,

and Mutum

Michael (34)

s/o Biren of

Lalambung

Makha Leikai,

PLA & KYKL

respectively

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at RCC

Neelam Centre,

Tengnoupal PS,

Chandel district

4/7/09 29 Assam

Rifles

PIB defence

wing claimed -

one AK rifle with

five live rounds

and one

country made

carbine with

two live rounds

recovered

Family claimed -

Basant joined

PLA ten years

ago and

Michael joined

KYKL in 2009;

he survived by

his wife and

two children

2(Two)

1

2

3

Public believe

killed after

capture
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No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

One

unidentified

person

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

W a h e n g

K h u m a n ,

Imphal West

district

v4/7/09 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

and 12

Maratha Light

Infantry

Police claimed

- one 9 mm

pistol with four

live rounds

and one hand

grenade

recovered

1(One)

Khoirom

Ratankumar

(30) s/o Irabot

of Moidangpok

Awang Leikai,

suspected

UNLF

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

T h o u b a l

Wangma-taba

area

5/7/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos

and 34 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

fore ign-made

pistol, one

m a g a z i n e ,

three rounds of

7 . 6 2

a m m u n i t i o n ,

one Chinese

hand-grenade

recovered

UNLF claimed –

he was kil led

after arrested at

Yairipok

1(One)

RK Bidyananda

(32) s/o (L)

Dhabalosana

of

Chingmeirong

Maning Leikai;

staying and

working in a

jewellery shop

at Yairipok

Chingtha

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place near the

Fishery gate,

W a n g b a l ,

Thoubal PS

13/7/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos

and 34 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

one 9mm pistol

and a Chinese

made hand

g r e n a d e

recovered

Family claimed -

r e p o r t e d l y

picked up by

govt. forces

while he was

playing football

at Yairipok

1(One)

Ningthoujam

Chandra (43)

s/o Ibomcha of

Keibul Makha

Leikai, Salam

Hemanta (24)

s/o Tomba of

the same

locality and

Wangkhem

Premjit (27) s/o

Heramot of

Naransena

Maning Leikai,

suspected

KCP(MC)

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at the

P a r e n g b a

foothil ls of

N g a r i y a n

range, at a

house of

C h i n i n g k h o l

village, located

about 2 kms

north east of

Bishnupur PS

19/7/09 Bishnupur

Police

Commandos

and 4/8

Gorkha Rifles

Police claimed

two 9 mm

pistols with five

bullets, and  a

shot gun taken

away from the

EE of LDA

recovered

3(Three)

Thokchom

(ongbi) Rabina

(23), [nine

months

pregnant] w/o

Chinglensana

of Lamsang

and

Chungkham

Sanjit (25) s/o

Khelen of

Khurai Sajor

Leikai

Police shootout

at BT Road, the

heart of  Imphal

Town

23/7/09 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

Police claimed -

one Mauser

pistol of 9 mm

c a l i b r e

recovered

Women vendors

call 24 hrs

bandh against

the incident and

JACs formed

and a strong

people protest

folllowed after

Tehelka expose;
g o v e r n m e n t
i m p o s e d
i n d e f i n i t e
curfew in
Imphal

2(Two)

4

5

6

7

8

Public believe

killed after

capture

Public believe

killed after

capture
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No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Laishram

Sunder (23)

 s/o Basanta of

Chairen Awang

Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place near

K a k c h i n g

K h u n o u ,

Waikhong PS,

Thoubal

27/7/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos

and 21 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

one 9mm pistol

and five l ive

r o u n d s

recovered

Family  took the

body and

performed the

last rites

1(One)

Moirangthem

Mohen (40) s/o

Nimai of

Wangoo

Sagollambi

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Yairipok

Changamdabi

Eroilok, Yairipok

PS, Thoubal

30/7/09 Imphal East

Police and

Thoubal Police

Commandos

and 34 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

one 9 mm pistol

with three live

r o u n d s

recovered

Family claimed -

he was a

contractor and

abducted by

some suspected

govt. forces at l

the house of his

sister at Lamlai

around 2 am of

30/7/09

1(One)

Sorokhaibam

Krishna (26)

s/o  Sanayaima

of Chairen

Khong

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

L a n g t h a b a l

K h o u p u m

v i l l a g e ,

Singjamei PS

30/7/09 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

and 28 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

one .38

revolver with

two live rounds

recovered

Family claimed -

he was not

related with any

UG and stayed

at a rented

house with his

family at

S i n g j a m e i

Yumnam Leikai

and earning

livelihood by

pulling rickshaw

1(One)

9

10

11

Thokchom Inao

(31) s/o Nimai

of Chairen

Awang Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Thiyam

village, Lilong PS

30/7/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos

and 12

Maratha Light

Infantry

Police claimed -

one 9 mm pistol

with four l ive

r o u n d s

recovered

Family claimed -

govt. forces

coming into a

Gypsy (Jeep)

picked him up  at

the house on

30/7/09 at about

9.30 pm.

1(One)

Khaidem Nanao

(25) s/o K.

Shyamkeshore

of Sugnu Napet

Thongmakhong

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at a place

b e t w e e n

Leishangthem

and Thoudam-

khul, Thoubal PS

30/7/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos

and 28 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

one 9 mm pistol

with four l ive

r o u n d s

recovered

Family claimed -

the victim  went

out from home in

the afternoon of

30th July 09

1(One)

12

13

17 Total
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No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)

Perpetrators
Remarks No.

of
VictimsGovt. Public

Kangabam

Biramani (32)

s/o

Robichandra of

Brahmapur

Nahabam

Bachaspati

Leikai, a drug

addict

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Waithou turning

under Lilong PS

1/8/09 28 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

One country-

made pistol and

four live rounds

recovered

Family claimed -

he was a drug

addict and

survived by his

wife and a son

1(One)

Khumanthem

Nabakumar

(32) s/o (L)

Dhananjoy of

Ningthoukhong

Kha-Khunou

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Keibul

S a g r a m ,

Moirang PS

1/8/09 Bishnupur

Police

Commandos

and 7 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

One 9 mm

pistol, a

magazine and

three live

r o u n d s

recovered

Family claimed –

he was

survived by his

wife and four

children (two

sons and two

daughters)

1(One)

Phanitphang

(30) s/o AS

Shangvai of

Chingjaroi,

Reisang and

other -  NSCN

(IM)

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Sakok

village in Ukhrul

12/8/09 23 Assam

Rifles

PIB defence

wing - the

g u n f i g h t

occurred when

AR troop on

ROP duty was

opened fired at

near Sakok

vil lage under

Phungyar sub-

division

Naga bodies

marched rally

against AR

killing in ‘fake

encounter’

3(Three)

Yumnam

Kumarjit (18) s/

o Nipamacha

of Irom Meijrao,

Imphal West-II

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at a place

l o c a t e d

between Toubul

and Ngaikhong,

Bishnupur PS

24/8/09 Bishnupur

Police

Commandos

and 4/8

Gorkha Rifles

Family believed

that the victim

might have

been killed after

arrest

1(One)Police claimed -

one AK-56 rifle

with a

magazine of

nine live rounds

recovered

Md Samir Khan

(25) s/o Md

Achou of

Lilong Chaopok

Mairenkhul,

suspected KCP

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Ngariyan Kabui

Khongnangkhong,

Yairipok PS

27/8/09 28 Assam

Rifles

PIB defence

wing claimed -

one 9 mm pistol

with three live

r o u n d s

recovered

Family received

the dead body

after post

mortem at

Lilong PHC

1(One)

7TOTAL

1

2

3

4

5

August 2009
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September 2009

No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)

Perpetrators
Remarks No.

of
VictimsGovt. Public

Hijam Denny

Meitei s/o

Hembabu of

Jiribam

Uchathol and

Keisham

Somen s/o

Joychandra of

Kongba

Kshetri Leikai

Allegedly shot

dead inside a

forest under

Changlang PS

of Arunachal

Pradesh

3/9/09 Security

Forces

No information RPF claimed on

12/9/09 that

they were

condoled and

alleged that the

two were

nabbed from

T i n s u k i a ,

Assam on

September 3

2(Two)

Thingnam

Lukhoi (21) s/o

Angou of

Kakching

Khunou

Umathel,

Phurailatpam

Ajitkumar (16)

s/o Tomba of

Bishnupur

Joypur Khunou

and unknown,

suspected

KYKL (MDF)

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at the

hil lock near

Ningthoukhong

Khunou

7/9/09 Bishnupur

Police

Commandos

Police claimed -

one AK-56

Rifles with a

magazine of

eight live rounds

of ammunition,

three fired

cartridges, one

M-16 Rifles with

a magazine of

13 live rounds,

two missed fire

cartridges, one

Austrian made

pistol with a

magazine of

two bullets,

three Chinese

made hand

grenades, one

ICOM Radio set

and one mobile

hand set

recovered

Public believe

kil led after

arrest / capture

3(Three)

Phangkhochon

Haokip (27) s/o

Letsei of

Changnomphai

village,

Churachandpur;

Lonkholam

Haokip (25) s/o

Jampao of

Moreh Ward

no. 7, Chandel;

Lallunlen

Killong (23) s/o

Mangcha of

Aigejang

village,

Senapati and

Thanglenmang

(24) s/o

Jankholal of

Phaimol village,

Senapati and

driver namely

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

M u k o t c h e p o

village, Litan PS,

Ukhrul

7/9/09 12 Maratha

Light Infantry

No information JAC formed in

connection with

the incident and

s t r o n g l y

condemned the

killing ‘four Kuki

youths and one

Meitei truck

driver at Litan

area’

5(Five)

1

2

3
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No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Kshetrimayum

Govind (28) s/

o Gouramani of

Keishamthong

Hodam Leirak

and Ngasepam

Danny (26) s/o

Achou of Sega

Road

Khwairakpam

Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at near

Awang Khunou

Patsoi PS,

Imphal West

8/9/09 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

and 12

Maratha Light

Infantry

Police claimed -

two pistols and

a black colour

Enticer Bike

(MN01-N0355)

recovered

Family claimed -

both of them

were innocent

2(Two)

Md Tomba (30)

s/o (L) Iboton

of Mayang

Imphal

Bengoon,

Rickshaw

puller, Md

Rehman (38)

of Hatta

Golapati, Sumo

driver,

*Akoijam Oken

(38) s/o (L)

Babudon of

Langol housing

Complex Type-

III and one

unknown

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at near

Awang Khunou

Patsoi PS,

Imphal West

8/9/09 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

and 12

Maratha Light

Infantry

Police claimed -

Tata Sumo (MN-

01A/0331) and

one M-16 Rifle,

one magazine

with 62 live

rounds and one

pistol holster

recovered

Family of Oken

claimed - he

was called out

from home by

Md Tomba  and

Dhamen

4(Four)

Okram Kiran

(29) s/o

Chandramani

of Sekmaijin

Khunou,

suspected

KCP(MC)

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

L a n g d u m

L a m k h a i ,

Irilbung PS

17/9/09 28 Assam

Rifles of 9

Sector under

IGAR (S)

PIB defence

wing claimed -

one misfired

round, two fired

cartridges of 9

mm, nine fired

cartridges of

AK-47 and one

9 mm pistol with

magazine of

three rounds

recovered

Family claimed

– the victim is

survived by a

son and a

daughter

1(One)

Huirom Imu

(35) s/o Tomba

and

Samurailatpam

Tomba Sharma

(35) s/o

Khongnem of

Sekmaijin

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at a fish

farm between

Khoidumpat and

S e k m a i j i n

Khunou

22/9/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos

Police claimed -

one 9 mm pistol

with magazine

of one live

round and

another pistol

with a

magazine of

two live rounds

recovered

P R E P A K

claimed – The

duo were killed

after severely

tortured in a

fake encounter

2(Two)

Sairem

Mahendra (41)

s/o (L) Modhu

of Kongpal

Chanam Leikai

4

5

6

7
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Khunou Litan

Makhong,

PREPAK

cadres

No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

One suspected

UG

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at a spot

in between

Indo-Myanmar

pil lar nos. 80

and 81 in

Moreh, Chandel

25/9/09 31 Assam

Rifles of 26

Sector under

IGAR (South)

PIB defence

wing claimed -

one US made

40 mm lathod,

one lathod live

round, two

empty shells

and one

Chinese hand

g r e n a d e

recovered

Public believe

kil led after

arrest / capture

1(One)

8

9

TOTAL 20
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No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Konsam

Ningthemjao

(38) s/o (L)

Ibotombi of

Leimapokpam

Khunpham,

presently

staying at his

wife’s house

at Leimaram,

*Wahengbam

Lalito (45) s/o

Nilkomol of

Thinungei

Makha Leikai

and three

KYKL (MDF)

are Khuraijam

Sunder (19) s/

o Somendro of

Ahallup Makha

Leikai,

Leishangthem

Lakhan Gulapi

(26) s/o Ibocha

and

Khundrakpam

Ingocha (24) s/

o Jugin of

Kakching Irum

Mapal

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Leimaram under

Nambol PS,

Bishnupur

3/10/09

and

4/10/09

Bishnupur

Police

Commandos

Police claimed -

one universal

machine gun

(UMG), 300 live

rounds, one

AK56 rif le, a

m a g a z i n e

containing 13

live rounds, one

M16 rif le, a

m a g a z i n e

containing 16

live rounds, one

under barrel

gun (A4 rifle),

one live shell,

one China-

made hand

grenade, two

v e h i c l e s ,

camera and

tape recorder

Family claimed

– Ningthemjao

and Lalito are

the civilians

5(Five)

Kamal Chettri

(32) s/o (L)

Bahadur

Chettri of Tamu

Ward No 13 -

Myanmar

national

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at near

the Indo-

M y a n m a r

border pillar no.

81, under

Moreh PS

7/10/09 31 Assam

Rifles

PIB defence

wing claimed –

one AK-47

rifles with a

magazine of 10

live rounds and

two Chinese

g r e n a d e

recovered

Family claimed

– he left for

Nepal through

Moreh in the last

week of

S e p t e m b e r

month and

survived by his

wife and two

childrenFamily

claimed – he left

for Nepal

through Moreh

in the last week

of September

month and

survived by his

wife and two

children

1(One)

October 2009

1

2
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No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Lamgoulien

(18) s/o

Kamkhothon of

Thangkanphai

village,

Kangpokpi and

Thangminlien

(23) s/o

Chungkholet of

Supermeina,

Sadar Hills -

UKLA (MC)

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

somewhere in

Churachandpur

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

somewhere in

Churachandpur

7/10/09 Quick

Reaction team

of the 3 (NH)

AR

PIB defence

wing claimed -

two 9mm

pistols, some

live rounds, a

w r i s t - w a t c h

and a sizeable

number of

incr iminat ing

d o c u m e n t s

recovered

UKLA (MC)

claimed - there

was no

retaliatory firing

from the outfit

2(Two)

RK Brajamani

(38) s/o (L)

Amusana of

Tera Sapam

Leirak, *Md

Feroze (22) s/

o Ithoi of

Kshetrigao

Thambalkhong

and Haobijam

Ibomcha (48)

s/o (L)

Thambal of

Loitang

Sandum –

Suspected

PREPAK

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Andro

Khunou area

8/10/09 28 Assam

Rifles

PIB defence

wing claimed -

Three 9 mm

pistols with

magazines and

five live rounds,

three AK live

ammunition, six

assorted l ive

ammunition and

one fired

cartridge each

of AK and 9 mm

recovered

Chaoba wife of

B r a j a m a n i

claimed - her

husband was

working as a

merchandiser

sell ing Moreh

goods at Jiribam

and pulled up

from Jiri parking

by some non-

locals and

tribals and he

was an ART

patient

3(Three)

Three UGs A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Uran

Chiru, Irilbung

PS,  Imphal East

9/10/09 28 Assam

Rifles

PIB defence

wing claimed -

a huge cache

of arms and

a m m u n i t i o n

including one

AK 56 Rifles

with magazine,

one 9 mm pistol

with magazine,

one point 32

pistol with

magazine (Italy

made), 25 live

rounds of AK,

six live rounds

of 9 mm, six live

rounds of point

32 pistol and

one Chinese

hand grenade

recovered

Public believe

kil led after

arrest / capture

3(Three)

3

4

5
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Sougrakpam

Johnson s/o

Noren of

Hiyanglam Lai

Paanganba

Mamang – ex

UNLF

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Sarik

Konjil under

Waikhong PS,

Thoubal District

20/10/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos

and 21 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

one AK-56, 15

live rounds of

ammunition and

one Chinese

hand grenade

recovered

Family claimed

– he was

picked up by a

C o m m a n d o

team from near

K a k c h i n g

I r e n g b a n d

where he was

waiting for a

jeep to go and

to pick up his

wife who went

for Ningol

Chakkouba

1(One)

No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Khundrakpam

Priyokumar

(45) s/o Babu

Singh of

Thangalawai

Sabal Leikai

and other

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

K a m e n g

Zendoubung,

Lamshang PS

23/10/09 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

and 39 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

One .32 pistol

and three live

rounds, a

Chinese made

hand grenade,

and a red

colour RX-100

Y a m a h a

m o t o r b i k e

b e a r i n g

registration No

M N E - 1 7 0 9

recovered

Family of Priyo

claimed that he

was trader

dealing gem

stones and had

no connection

with any UGs

2(Two)

Khundrakpam

Naotombi (26)

s/o Tomba of

Ningthkhul

Mamang Leikai

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at near

Chiru vil lage

located 2 km

away on the

east of Irilbung

PS, Imphal East

24/10/09 28 Assam

Rifles

PIB defence

wing - Three

live rounds of

AK-47 rifles, six

empty cases of

the arm also

recovered

Family claimed -

four armed men

in civvies came

into the house

and called out

him on the

pretext of

having a talk on

curtained but

family gave

obstruction to

take away him

1(One)

Asho Tangkhul

(28) s/o (L)

Thinglen of

Kharan village,

Senapati but

presently

residing at

Langol Tarung

village

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Langdum Mayai

Leikai under

Iri lbung PS,

Imphal East

24/10/09 Imphal East

Police

Commandos

Police claimed -

One motorcycle

(CBZ), one .32

pistol and one

hand grenade

recovered

Family claimed -

he was a

business man

dealing with

timber trade

1(One)

6

7

8

9
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No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Moirangthem

Tenjing (35) s/

o

Moirangningthou

of Kongba

Kshetri Leikai

and Khamnam

Shanta (45) s/

o Tomba of

Irilbung Kalika

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

N a h a r u p ,

Imphal East

24/10/09 Imphal East

Police

Commandos

No information JAC formed

against the

kil l ing of two

innocents and

sit in protest

held

2(Two)

Nongmaithem

Naoba (25) s/o

Mangi of

Phumlou

Mamang Leikai

– PLA cadre

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Phaoren Hills in

Chandel district

27/10/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos,

21 Para

Regiment and

34 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

One AK 47 rifle

recovered

Family claimed -

he left home

and joined the

PLA at a tender

age

1(One)

Aribam Megha

(29) s/o

Shyamgopal

and Ibemhal of

Nongren Mayai

Leikai, Imphal

East and

Rajesh Thapa

(24) s/o Bin

Bahadur and

Maya Devi of

Gamnung
village, Ukhrul-

KCP(MC)

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

S h o n g l u n

village

Intervening

night of

Oct 27

and 28

57 Mountain

Division

PIB defence

wing claimed -

one 7.62 mm

pistol, 30

rounds of AK

ammunition and

six live rounds

of pistol

a m m u n i t i o n

recovered

K C P - M C

a l l e g e s

c o l l u s i o n

between AR

and another

group

2(Two)

Oinam Girani

(21) s/o Yaima

of Ishikha

Mayai Leikai,

Oinam

Maipaksana

(20) s/o Bhima,

Laishram

Boycha (18) s/

o (L) Kumar of

Seijang Awang

Leikai, Salam

Ratankumar

(17) s/o

Thambalgou of

Salungpham

presently

resided at

Tendongyang

and

Chingangbam

Gogo (17) s/o

(L) Tombi of

Loitang

Khunou and

other two

unknowns

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Andro

Sanapat area,

Imphal East

31/10/09 28 Assam

Rifles

PIB defence

wing claimed -

two AK 47

rif les (folded

butt) with two

magazines, one

7.62 mm US

made rifle with

m a g a z i n e ,

three 9 mm

pistols with

magazine, one

.32 pistol with

magazine, one

RPG round

with booster

charge, three

lethod bomb,

one Chinese

grenade, one

Indian hand-

grenade, 27

rounds of AK

series rifle, four

M16 rounds, 43

G-3 rounds, 13

Family claimed -

Girani and

M a i p a k s a n a

were picked up

from their

houses on

October 22

night by

s e c u r i t y

personnel in

civvies, family

of Boycha

went out on 22/

10/09 to work

as labourer in

t h e

construction of

a bridge at

Heirok in

Thoubal and

wore a yellow

colour T-shirt, a

white colour

trouser and

black and white

strip shoe and

7(Seven)

10

11

12

13
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rounds of 9 mm

pistol, six .32

rounds, one

Kenwood radio

set, 400 gm

PEK, 1 kg TNT

powder, 9

metres of

d e t o n a t i n g

cord, one

primer, 5 metre

safety fuse, 70

metre electric

wire, 149 fired

cartridges of

AK series rifle,

104 G-3 fired

cases, 82 M16

cases and 16

cartridges of 9

mm pistol

recoveredPIB

defence wing

claimed - two

AK 47 rif les

(folded butt)

with two

magazines, one

7.62 mm US

made rifle with

m a g a z i n e ,

three 9 mm

pistols with

magazine, one

.32 pistol with

magazine, one

RPG round

with booster

charge, three

lethod bomb,

one Chinese

grenade, one

Indian hand-

grenade, 27

rounds of AK

series rifle, four

M16 rounds, 43

G-3 rounds, 13

rounds of 9 mm

pistol, six .32

rounds, one

Kenwood radio

set, 400 gm

PEK, 1 kg TNT

powder, 9

metres of

d e t o n a t i n g

cord, one

Ratankumar left

home after he

had quarrel

with his father

some 10 day

back while

Gogo was a

pung yeiba

No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public
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primer, 5 metre

safety fuse, 70

metre electric

wire, 149 fired

cartridges of

AK series rifle,

104 G-3 fired

cases, 82 M16

cases and 16

cartridges of 9

mm pistol

recovered

No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

One suspected

UG

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at New

Lenten under

Tengnoupal PS

31/10/09 29 Assam

Rifles

PIB defence

wing claimed -

one M 20 pistol,

six live rounds,

one hand

grenade and a

pressure bomb

recovered

Public believe

kil led after

arrest / capture

1(One)

32TOTAL

14
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November 2009

No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Elangbam

Doren (20) s/o

Sanajaoba of

Hiyanglam Tera

Pishak-PREPAK

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Yangoi

Maril under

Wangoi PS

4/11/09 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

and 12

Maratha Light

Infantry

PIB defence

wing claimed –

he was killed at

the said spot

Family received

the dead body

from RIMS

mortuary and

P R E P A K

o f f e r e d

revo lu t ionary

salute to its

departed red

army

1(One)

One UG A l l e g e d l y

gunned down

at the

i n te rna t i ona l

border with

Myanmar at

T u i y a n g l o k

village near the

border pillar no.

86

7/11/09 29 Assam

Rifles

PIB defence

wing claimed -

a lathod gun of

US made with

one live round

and a hand

g r e n a d e

recovered and

the dead body

was brought to

RIMS mortuary

Body was

disposed off on

16/11/09 as

unclaimed body

1(One)

Md. Riyasadh

(22) s/o Md.

Abdul Hasim of

Yairipok

Changam –

suspect PULF

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at  a place

b e t w e e n

Thoubal Moijing

and Ningombam

under Thoubal

PS

11/11/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos

and 34 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

one 9 mm

pistol, one

m a g a z i n e ,

three live

rounds, 11

cartridges of

AK ammunition,

t h r e e

cartridges of 9

mm ammunition

and leather

w a l l e t

containing Rs

125 recovered

Family claimed

– he was not

related with

any UGs and

run a shop at

Y a i r i p o k

Yambem Keithel

1(One)

Two

suspected

UGs

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at near

border pillar No

81in a Chandel

district area

14/11/09 31 Assam

Rifles under

HQs IGAR (S)

PIB defence

wing claimed -

one M-16 rifle

with magazine

and 12 rounds,

a 9mm pistol

with magazine

and four

rounds, an RPG

shell with

booster and

two hand

g r e n a d e s

recovered

Public believe

kil led after

arrest / capture

2(Two)

1

2

3

4

Public believe

killed after arrest

/ capture
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09

Seikholien

Haokip

Allegedly killed

in an encounter

18/11/09 Assam Rifles 1(One)

No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Lamjing alias

Naresh -

suspected KCP

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Wangphu Lok

area, Chandel

district

19/11/09 29 Assam

Rifles

PIB defence

wing claimed -

one 9 mm pistol

with magazine,

four live rounds

of ammunition,

three hand

g r e n a d e s

recovered

Public believe

kil led after

arrest / capture

1(One)

Ngairangbam

Amit (19) s/o

(L) Birbal of

Kyamgei

Khoirom Leikai

but staying at

Sagolband

Meino Leirak –

suspected
PREPAK

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at the hilly

terrain of Tiger

Camp, Lamlai

PS, Imphal East

19/11/09 Imphal East

Police

Commandos

and 23 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

one 56-56

Assault Rifles

and a magazine

of 12 l ive

rounds of

a m m u n i t i o n ,

one Chinese

hand grenade
and a shell

(Lethode of MM

40) recovered

P R E P A K

claimed that he

w a s

apprehended

from Uyungpok

Terapur and

kil led in fake

encounter

1(One)

Mutum Somorjit

(17) s/o (L)

Angouton of

Chandrakhong

Awang Leikai

– suspected

KCP

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Yairipok Pechi

hillock, Yairipok

PS, Thoubal

22/11/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos

and Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

one Ak-47

Rifles and a

magazine of 15

live rounds of

ammunition and

20 fired

c a r t r i d g e s

recovered

Family received

the dead body

after post

mortem at

Lilong PHC

1(One)

PIB defence

wing claimed -

encounter was

b e t w e e n

Assam Rifles

and the

individual and

11 Field

Regiment had

no role in this

incident

Local bodies

claimed – he

was killed after

arrested by 11

Field Regiment

of 57 Mountain

Division

TOTAL

5

6

7

8
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RK Boinaoba

(30) s/o RK

Sanahal of

Moirang

Kokilbon Leikai

No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

K a n g c h u p

Patbung under

Saparmeina PS

10/12/09 26 Assam

Rifles

PIB defence

wing claimed -

one point 32

pistol, 20 live

rounds of AK-

47 ammo and

seven empty

cases were

recovered

Family claimed -

he left behind

his wife and a

daughter and

UNLF alleged

that he picked

up by a team of

26 AR in civilian

clothes, from a

house in Keibi

area and killed

at Kangchup

Patbung

1(One)

Nongmaithem

Premjit (35) s/

o Irabot of

Serou Mayai

Leikai, Thoubal

district-

suspected

PLA

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Semang village

area, which is

about 30

kilometre north

east of

Tengnoupal PS,

Chandel district

12/12/09 29 Assam

Rifles

PIB defence

wing claimed -

one 9 mm pistol

along with a

m a g a z i n e ,

three live

rounds and

same number of

empty cases

w e r e

recovered

Family claimed -

he was a

contractor and

survived by his

wife, a son and

t h r e e

daughters and

he failed to

back home

after he went

to Moreh and

RPF clarif ied

that he was

never a

member of the

outfit and he

was shot dead

in cold blood in

a fake

encounter by

the security

f o r c e s

personnel after

he was

arrested

1(One)

Konthoujam

Somendro (25)

s/o (L) Temba

of Konthoujam

Lairenkhul,

Imphal West

district –

suspected

KCP(MC)

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Sadu

Chiru near

Lairon village of

Waroiching

13/12/09 Bishnupur

Police

Commandos

and 4/8

Gorkha Rifles

Police claimed -

two AK rifles,

one lethod gun,

one wireless

set, some live

rounds and

several lethod

bombs were

recovered

K C P - M C

condole the

demise of

Somendro and

alleged that five

AK 47 rif les

with 450

rounds, two

lathode guns

with 12 bombs

and five 9 mm

pistols were

recovered by

p o l i c e

commandos

1(One)

1

2

3

December  2009
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No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Md Ibothem @

Najir (37) s/o

Md Jameruddin

of Yairipok

Ningthoumanai

- ex PULF

A l l e g e d

e n c o u n t e r

took place at

S a n g a i

Y u m p h a m

Mairel Khul

under Thoubal

PS

17/12/09 Thoubal

Police

Commandos

and 34

Assam Rifles

Police claimed -

one pistol, a

magazine with

five live rounds

and a hand

grenade were

recovered

Family claimed

- he was

abducted by

s o m e

u n k n o w n

persons in civil

dress while he

was bathing

at the river on

17/12/09 at

about 2 pm

coming with

an auto-

rickshaw and

P o l i c e

commandos

on a Gypsy

vehicle was

a l s o

witnessed by

the locals who

were at the

river bank at

the time his

abduction

1(One)

Md Anish (19)

s/o Matlif and

Md Ali (21) s/o

Keram Ali,

both belonging

to Yairipok

Tulihal Konjil

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at

Leishangthem

Khong near Ikop

Pat in Thoubal

district in the

wee hours

20/12/09 Thoubal Police

Commandos

and 34 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

one AK series

rif les, one

magazine with

nine l ive

rounds, one 9

mm pistol, one

magazine with

six live rounds,

one Chinese

hand grenade,

one magazine

of M 16 with 8

live rounds, one

fired shell of

lathode, one

demand letter

of PULF and

w a l l e t

containing Rs

200 were

recovered

Family cl;aimed

- Ali was

a w a i t i n g

results of VDF

r e c r u i t m e n t

exam and he

went out with

Anish in the

evening of

December 15

on the pretext

of going to

Yairipok

2(Two)

4

5
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No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Boiler Kom

(35) of

Senpanggar,

near Moirang,

general

secretary of

Komrem

Development

Organisation

and other

unknowns –

suspected

KYKL

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at the

general area of

Thiyam Konjin

and Waithou

23/12/09 28 Assam

Rifles of 9

Sector

PIB defence

wing claimed -

Eight l ive

rounds of 9

mm, five l ive

rounds of AK-

47, seven

f i r e d

cartridges, one

7.62 mm USA

made rifle with

m a g a z i n e ,

three 9 mm

pistols with

magazine and

pocket diary

with names and

details for

demand of

money were

recovered

Public believe

kil led after

arrest / capture

3(Three)

Six PREPAK

suspected

A l l e g e d

e n c o u n t e r

which took

place near a

village along the

embankment of

Manipur river in

r e m o t e

Leiboldung hills

situated in

b e t w e e n

Chandel and

Churachandpur

district

24/12/09 8 Assam

Rifles

PIB defence

wing claimed -

one AK-47

Rifle with

magazine, 69

live rounds of

AK 47 and 2

g r e n a d e s

w e r e

recovered

Public believe

kil led after

arrest / capture

6(Six)

Md Arush (27)

s/o Soukat of

Kwakta

Terakhong

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at near

K a l i k a

C h i n g k h o n g

(foothill) under

Irilbung PS

27/12/09 Imphal East

Police

Commandos

and 28 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

one 9 mm

pistol, a

Chinese hand-

grenade and

mobile phone

handset were

recovered

Family claimed -

he was

abducted by

s o m e

u n i d e n t i f i e d

p e r s o n s

wearing plain

clothes from

L i l o n g

Ushoipokpi on

December 15

1(One)

6

7

8
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No. Victims Incident Date (alleged)
Perpetrators

Remarks No.
of

VictimsGovt. Public

Thoudam

Thoibi (24) s/o

Kumar of

Mayang Imphal

Thana and

unknown -

two UG

suspected

A l l e g e d

encounter took

place at Mapao

Thangal village

under Saikul PS

in Sadar hills

28/12/09 Imphal West

Police

Commandos

and 39 Assam

Rifles

Police claimed -

one AK 56 rifle

and one 9mm

Norinco pistol

with a number

of live rounds

w e r e

recovered

Family claimed

– Thoibi is a

rickshaw puller

and left home

to procure rice

from Awang

Potshangbam

on December

25 and he was

survived by his

wife and two

little children

2(Two)

Noren (24) of

Awang

Sekmai -

suspected UG

Encounter at

Tuisenjang area

of Chandel

district

30/12/09 8 Assam

Rifles

PIb defence

wing claimed -

one 9 mm pistol

with a

magazine, five

live rounds and

a grenade was

recovered

Public believe

kil led after

arrest / capture

1(One)

 TOTAL 19

9

10
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Number of illegal detention and arrest by the Security
Forces  for the period from January 2008 to December 2008

Sl.No. Month and Year No. of Victims

1 January 2008 92

2 February 2008 95

3 March 2008 103

4 April 2008 74

5 May 2008 100

6 June 2008 93

7 July 2008 107

8 August 2008 82

9 September  2008 128

10 October  2008 87

11 November  2008 66

12 December 2008 106

Total 1133
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Number of people killed by the  unidentified persons and
non state actors for the period

from January 2008 to December 2008

Sl.No. Month and Year No. of Victims

1 January 2008 23

2 February 2008 31

3 March 2008 29

4 April 2008 16

5 May 2008 11

6 June 2008 19

7 July 2008 09

8 August 2008 06

9 September  2008 05

10 October  2008 25

11 November  2008 07

12 December 2008 09

Total 190
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Number of people killed by the  unidentified persons and
non state actors  for the period

 from January 2009 to December 2009

Sl.No. Month and Year No. of Victims

1 January 2009 15

2 February 2009 16

3 March 2009 10

4 April 2009 08

5 May 2009 22

6 June 2009 13

7 July 2009 05

8 August 2009 04

9 September  2009 11

10 October  2009 10

11 November  2009 12

12 December 2009 16

Total 142
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APPENDIX
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Appendix 1

The Armed Forces (Special Powers) Act, 1958

(As Amended in 1972)

An Act to enable certain special powers to be conferred upon members of the armed forces in

disturbed areas in States of Assam, Manipur, Meghalaya, Nagaland and Tripura and the Union

Territories of Arunachal Pradesh and Mizoram. Be it enacted by Parliament in the Ninth Year of the

Republic of India as follows:

1. This Act may be called the Armed Forces (Special Powers) Act, 1958.

2. It extends to the whole of the State of Assam, Manipur, Meghalaya, Nagaland and

    Tripura and the Union Territories of Arunachal Pradesh and Mizoram.

a. “Armed Forces” means the military and the Air Forces of   the Union so   operating:

b. “Disturbed area” means the area which is for the time being declared by notification

     under Section 3 to be disturbed area;

c.all other words and expressions used herein, but not defined in the Air Force Act, 1950, or

in the Army Act, 1950, shall have the meanings respectively assigned to them in those Acts

3. If in relation to any State or Union Territory to which this Act extends, the Governor of the State or

the Administrator of the Union Territory, or the Central Government in either case, is of the opinion that

the whole or any part is in such a disturbed or dangerous condition that the use of Armed Forces in

aid of civil power is necessary, the Governor of that State or the Administrator of that Union Territory

or the Central Government, as the case may be, may, by notification in the Official Gazette, declare

the whole or such part of such State or Union Territory to be a disturbed area.

4. Any commissioned officer, warrant officer, non-commissioned officer or any other person of equivalent

rank in the Armed Forces may, in a disturbed area

a.if he is of the opinion that it is necessary to do so for maintenance of pubic order, after giving such

due warning as he may consider necessary, fire upon or otherwise use force, even to the causing of

death, against any person who is acting in contravention of any law or order for the time being in the

disturbed area prohibiting the assembly of five or more persons or the carrying of weapons or of things

capable of being used as weapons or firearms, ammunition or explosive substances;

b.if he is of the opinion that it is necessary to do so, destroy any armed dump, prepared or fortified

position or shelter from which armed attacks are made or are likely to be made, or any structure used

as a training camp for armed volunteers or utilized as a hideout by armed gangs or absconders

wanted for any offence;

c.arrest without warrant, any person who has committed a cognisable offence or against whom a

reasonable suspicion exist that he has committed or is about to commit a cognisable offence and

may use such force as may be necessary to effect the arrest;

d. enter and search without warrant any premises to make any such arrest as aforesaid or to recover

any person believed to be wrongfully restrained or confined or any property or any arms, ammunition

or explosive substances believed to be unlawfully kept in such premises; and may for that purpose

use force as may be necessary.

5. Any person arrested and taken into custody under this Act shall be made over to the officer in

charge of the nearest police station with the least possible delay, together with a report of the

circumstances occasioning the arrest.

6. No prosecution, suit or other legal proceeding shall be instituted, except with the previous sanction

of the Central Government against any person in respect of anything done or purported to be done in

exercise of powers conferred by this Act.
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Appendix 2

Recommendations and View of  AFSPA Review Committee; Govt. of

India, Ministry of Home Affairs, 2005

Part  III, Chapter I

1. The Committee, with a view to ascertain the views, opinions in Manipur on the AFSPA and its

implementation, issued a notification calling for responses from the public. The Committee visited the

State of Manipur in the first instance. This was for the reason that the latest upsurge against the

AFSPA took place in Manipur following the death of Ms. Th. Manorma Devi while in the custody of the

Assam Rifles. The visit to Imphal took place on December 27-30, 2004 and the hearings were held in

the premises of the Manipur Human Rights Commission. The Chairman of MHRC, Justice (Retd.) W.

A. Shishak was kind enough to make necessary arrangements for our hearings.

2. There was a bandh [boycott/strike] called by a faction of the Apunba Lup, which demanded the

immediate repeal of AFSPA, when the Committee was in the State. Despite that, many groups,

individuals and organizations made depositions before the Committee. The family of Manorama Devi

also met the Committee. The list of individuals and groups who made representations to the Committee

is at Annexure-III. From the views expressed before us and from the representations received, the

following distinct view-points emerged:

(a) The dominant view-point expressed by a large number of organizations/individuals was that the

Act is undemocratic, harsh and discriminatory. It is applicable only to the North-Eastern States and,

therefore, discriminates against the people of the region. Under the protection provided by the Act,

several illegal killings, torture, molestations, rapes and extortions have taken place particularly since

the Act does not provide for or create a machinery which provides protection against the excesses

committed by armed forces/para-military forces deployed in the State. The Act should, therefore, be

repealed. The Committee specifically put questions to the persons who appeared before it whether

they wanted both the Act and the Army to go, or whether they want only the Act to go but the Army to

remain. To this question, the overwhelming response was that while the Act should be repealed, the

Army should remain to fight the militants and guard the borders.

A certain view-point voiced by some persons was that both the Act and the Army should be removed

from Manipur. According to them, the problem in Manipur is essentially a socioeconomic one and not

of law and order. If the basic issues of socio-economic and of political nature are attended, it would

not be necessary to have the presence of the Army in the State,

(b) A different view-point voiced by a few elderly persons and associations was that both the Act and

the Army should remain in the interest of and for ensuring the safety of small ethnic groups and other

minorities.

3. The Committee gathered the impression that there is a certain amount of confusion in the minds of

many citizens regarding the respective powers of the State police organizations and that of the armed
forces of the Union. They are under the impression that the State Police Forces were also acting

under the protection of the Act. As a consequence, the excesses committed by the State Police and

Commandos are generally laid at the door of the Act.

4. Certain organizations filed elaborate lists of alleged atrocities committed by the security forces

and in particular against the members of the Assam Rifles. These lists also cite instances of killing of

innocents, including women and children. This material, being too bulky, is not enclosed to the

Report but is sent to the Government along with this Report for such use as may be found appropriate

by the concerned authorities. It was also brought to our notice that in several cases of alleged

excesses, enquires were held by competent authorities and the guilty personnel awarded punishment

and compensation was also given to the aggrieved persons in some cases.

5. The current situation in Manipur is a complex amalgam of factors. There are longstanding animosities

among ethnic, tribal, plains and hill groups. The Meitei people who constitute the majority in the State

have a deeply felt historical perspective of Manipuri territorial and cultural unity. The nexus between
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crime and politics on one hand, and foreign involvement through funds, arms, and sanctuaries on the

other, make for a highly volatile security situation. Over the years, the nature of insurgency has - as

elsewhere in the North East - shifted to acts of terrorism, extortion, coercion of the population giving

rise to a situation of internal disorder. In the last two decades the numbers of militant groups, their

arsenals and lethality have grown immensely. The situation, it appears, cannot be managed by the

State law and order machinery as at present. The Army and other Central forces may continue to play

a major role in the security management of Manipur, tiil the political process and socio economic

measures begin to take effect and the governance in the State improves.

6. The Committee is also of the opinion that there is a deliberate and carefully planned attempt by

militant organizations to damage the reputation and morale of the Armed Forces. The requirement

therefore is to ensure that the powers of the army to conduct operations against militant organizations

remain while at the same time, ensuring that these operations do not impinge upon the rights and the

safety of the citizens.

Hill Districts of Manipur

Senapati

7. The Committee also visited the hill-districts of the State and held hearings at Senapati and

Churachandpur on April 21 and April 23, 2005

8. At Senapati the various Naga organizations had met earlier and discussed the issue in detail,

exchanged views amongst themselves and made out a common written representation on behalf of

the Naga Peoples’ Organisation. However, as many as 11 representatives of the Civil Society groups

made oral presentations. Three more written representations were also handed over.

9. Initially, however, they said that they would not be satisfied with ‘review’. Their demand was nothing

short of repeal of the Act. It was explained to them on behalf of the Committee that Review was a very

wide term and included repeal also. They were quite satisfied with this clarification. They made a

grievance that though the Nagas had been suffering and complaining against the Act for almost 50

years, nothing was done until the

Manorama Devi incident in Imphal prompted the Govt. of India to set up this Committee.

Churachandpur

10. Six written representations were received by the Committee at Churachandpur on behalf of the

organizations representing the Kukis, Zomis, Paites, Koirengs (Korens) and others on April 23, 2005.

Representatives of four organizations (a total of 17 persons) appeared for oral hearings.

11. The views expressed at Churachandpur were qualitatively different from those received from elsewhere

in the State. One view was in favour of replacement of the Act by a more effective law so that peace

and harmony could be restored in the State. Some others wanted that the Act should not be lifted

from Churachandpur area where the people were the major victims at the hands of underground

outfits, as a result of which development work had come to a standstill. One view was that the Army

should stay but the excesses committed by them should be stopped. Only one organization was in

favour of complete withdrawal of AFSPA.

Part IV, Recommendations

4. The Committee finds that there are four options available for it to adopt viz.,

(a) to recommend the repeal of the Armed Forces (Special Powers) Act, 1958;

(b) to recommend that the present Act should continue as it obtains today or with such amendments

as may be found appropriate;

(c) in case the repeal of the Armed Forces (Special Powers) Act, 1958 is recommended, to recommend

that it should be replaced by an appropriate legislation;

(d) in case of recommendation for repeal of the Act, to recommend insertion of appropriate provisions

in an existing /cognate enactment
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5. Keeping in view the material placed before us and the impressions gathered by the Committee

during the course of its visits and hearings held within and outside the North-Eastern States, the

Committee is of the firm view that:

(a) The Armed Forces (Special Powers) Act, 1958 should be repealed. Therefore, recommending the

continuation of the present Act, with or without amendments, does not arise. The Act is too sketchy,

too bald and quite inadequate in several particulars. It is true that the Hon’ble Supreme Court has

upheld its constitutional validity but that circumstance is not an endorsement of the desirability or

advisability of the Act. When the constitutional validity of an enactment is challenged in a Court, the

Court examines

(i) whether the Act is within the legislative competence of the Legislature which enacted it

and (ii) whether the enactment violates any of the provisions of the Constitution. The Court does not

- it is not supposed to - pronounce upon the wisdom or the necessity of such an enactment. It must

be remembered that even while upholding its constitutional validity, the Hon’ble Court has found it fit

and necessary not merely to approve the “Dos and Don’ts” in the instructions issued by the Army

Headquarters from time to time but has also added certain riders of its own viz., those contained in

clauses 8, 9 and 14 to 21 in para 74 of its judgment (at pages 156 and 157 of the judgment in NAGA

PEOPLES’ MOVEMENT OF HUMAN RIGHTS v UNION OF INDIA - (1998) 2 SCC 109). The Committee

is of the opinion that legislative shape must be given to many of these riders. We must also mention

the impression gathered by it during the course of its work viz., the Act, for whatever reason, has

become a symbol of oppression, an object of hate and an instrument of discrimination and

highhandedness. It is highly desirable and advisable to repeal this Act altogether, without, of course,

losing sight of the overwhelming desire of an overwhelming majority of the region that the Army should

remain (though the Act should go). For that purpose, an appropriate legal mechanism has to be

devised,

(b) The Committee is also of the firm view that it would be more appropriate to recommend insertion

of appropriate provisions in the Unlawful Activities (Prevention) Act, 1967 (as amended in the year

2004) - which is a cognate enactment as pointed out in Chapter III Part II of this Report instead of

suggesting a new piece of legislation.

8. We may also refer in this connection to the necessity of creating a mechanism, which we may

designate as the “Grievances Cell”- Over the years many people from the region have been complaining

that among the most difficult issues is the problem faced by those who seek information about family

members and friends who have been picked up and detained by armed forces or security forces.

There have been a large number of cases where those taken away without warrants have “disappeared”,

or ended up dead or badly injured. Suspicion and bitterness have grown as a result. There is need for

a mechanism which is transparent, quick and involves authorities from concerned agencies as well

as civil society groups to provide information on the whereabouts of missing persons within 24 hours.

9. To ensure public confidence in the process of detention and arrest, grievances cells are proposed

to be set up in each district where armed forces are deployed. These cells will receive complaints

regarding allegations of missing persons or abuse of law by security/armed forces, make prompt

enquiries and furnish information to the complainant. Where, however, the complainant is not satisfied

with the information furnished and is prepared to file an affidavit in support of his allegation, it shall be

competent for the Cell to call upon the State level head of the concerned force or organization to

enquire into the matter and report the same to the cell as early as possible, not exceeding in any

event, one week. The State level officers from whom these Grievances Cells seek information shall

immediately make necessary enquiries and furnish full and correct information to the Grievances Cell

as early as possible, not exceeding in any event one week. The Grievances Cells will be composed

of three persons, namely, a senior member of the local administration as its chair, a Captain of the

armed forces/security forces and a senior member of the local police. These will have dedicated

communications, authority to obtain information from concerned authorities and have facilities for

recording and responding to complaints. They shall locate their offices in the premises of the Sub

Divisional Magistrate or in the premises of the District Magistrates, as the case may be. Such a

mechanism is absolutely essential to achieve the two equally important purposes viz., (a) to infuse
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and instill confidence among the citizenry that the State, while deploying the armed forces of the

Union to fight insurgency/terrorism has also taken care to provide for steps to guard against abuses/

excesses with a view to protect the people and to preserve their democratic and civil rights; and (b) to

protect the honour and the fair name of the forces.

11. While deploying the forces under sub-section (3) the Central Government shall, by a notification

published in the Gazette, specifying the State or the part of the State in which the forces would

operate and the period (not exceeding six months) for which the forces shall operate. At the end of the

period so specified, the Central Government shall review the situation in consultation with the State

Government and check whether the deployment of forces should continue and if it is to continue for

which period. This review shall take place as and when it is found necessary to continue the deployment

of the forces at the expiry of the period earlier specified. It shall be permissible for the Central Government

to vary the part of the State where the forces are deployed in case the earlier notification is in respect

of a part of a State. Every notification extending the period of deployment of forces or varying the area

of the State, as the case may be, shall be laid on the table of both the Houses of Parliament within

one month of the publication of such notification.
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Appendix 3

Amnesty International Briefing on AFSPA, May 2005
AI calls on the Armed Forces Special Powers Act, 1958 Review

Committee to:

Ø Recommend that the Government of India repeal this Act.

Ø Recommend that the Government of India ensure that any future legislation complies fully with

international human rights and humanitarian law treaties to which India is a state party, especially the

ICCPR and the four Geneva Conventions, as well as takes into account more detailed standards

including the UN Code of Conduct for Law Enforcement Officials, the UN Principles for the Prevention

of Extra-Legal, Arbitrary and Summary Executions and the UN Declaration on the Protection of All

Persons from Enforced Disappearances.

In order to ensure the full protection of human rights in the regions of India under discussion, Amnesty

International calls on the Government of India to take action beyond repealing the AFSPA. It specifically

urges the Government of India to:

Ø As an interim measure, grant sanction to pending cases requesting sanction of the central

authorities for prosecution of armed forces.

Ø Initiate prompt and independent investigations into all human rights violations by officials and

ensure (1) that perpetrators are brought to justice in procedures which meet international standards

of fairness and do not impose the death penalty; (2) that victims of human rights violations are

ensured full redress, including adequate compensation, proper medical care and rehabilitation.

Ø Ensure that members of the security forces are ordered and trained to apply fully standards of

international human rights law and, where appropriate, of international humanitarian law. This should

include the UN Code of Conduct for Law Enforcement Officials, the UN Principles for the Prevention of

Extra-Legal, Arbitrary and Summary Executions and the UN Declaration on the Protection of All

Persons from Enforced Disappearances.

Ø Amend section 19 of the Protection of Human Rights Act which prohibits the NHRC and State

Human Rights Commissions from independently investigating allegations of human rights violations

by members of the armed or paramilitary forces.

Ø Invite independent human rights observers to investigate reported violations and abuses in Northeast

India and Jammu and Kashmir, including the UN Special Rapporteur on torture, the UN Special

Rapporteur on extrajudicial, summary or arbitrary executions, the UN Special Rapporteur on violence

against women, and the UN Special Rapporteur on human rights defenders.

 In addition, Amnesty International calls on all armed groups to:

Ø Respect minimum human rights standards and principles of international humanitarian law.

Ø Call an immediate halt to killings of civilians, torture, ill-treatment, hostage-taking and other

abuses.
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Appendix 4

Some Victims of the Extrajudicial Execution

Mr. Salam Somerondro Haobam Marak, 1980

Mr. Mutum Gunindro Kwakeithel 1980

Md. Wahid Ali Mayang Imphal 1980

Mr. Babu Khangabok 1980

Mr. Moirangthem Ingobi Phubala 1981

Mr. Pebam Jugindro Sega Road 1981

Mr. Ingudam Mangi Keisamthong 1981

Mr. Nameirakpam Imo Keisampat Power House 1981

Mr. Huidrom Dhoneswar Kongjeng Leikai 1981

Mr. Heisnam Biramani Keisamthong 1982

Mr. Paonam Basantakumar Okram Chuthek 1982

Mr. Hawaibam Kumar Okram Chuthek 1982

Mr. Khaidem Maimu Yumnam Leikai 1982

Mr. Khaidem Brajalal Top Moirangkampu 1983

Mr. L Puni Malba, Tadubi 1983

Mr. B. Daiko Malba, Tadubi 1983

Mr. T. Lohe Malba, Tadubi 1983

Mr. Thokchom Tomba Taret Khun 1983

Mr. RK Thambalsana Lamlong 1985

Ms. Luingamla Ngaimu Village 1986

Mr. T.P. Injelung Tamenglong 1986

Mr. R.K. Shonghuong Tamenglong 1986

Mr. L Y Paul Thiva Village 1986

Mr. Yumnam Tomba Langmeidong 1988

Mr. Ningthoujam Angou Pangantabi Village 1989

Mr. Lalbeiklein Luinthillian, Churachanpur 1991

Mr. Naorem Krishnamohan Kakching Khulen 1991

Md. Mohamad Hussein Lilong, Houreibi Chandakhong 1991

Mr. Arambam Dayanada Langthabal 1991

Md. Bhaurun Islam Thoubal 1993

Ms. Thingbaijam ongbi Ambrabati Ngaisangbam Village 1993

Ms. Laishram ongbi Sanahanbi Kabowakching 1993

Mr. Konjengbam Kumar Khongtham 1993
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Mr. Wahengbam Deven Bishnupur 1994

Mrs. Thounoujam ongbi Jousu Hmar Utlou 1994

Md. Sattar Irong Chesaba 1994

Mr. Motum Premjit Nongmeibung 1994

Ms. Khangembam Mema Kumbi 1994

Mr. Khundom Meino Waiton 1994

Mr. Panghom Shimray Ukhrul 1994

Mrs. S. Malthotla Grijang 1994

Mr. K. Sochihan Maram 1994

Mr. K. Namjoklung Lukambi Tamenglong 1994

Mr. S.K. Yarnui Hundung, Ukhrul 1994

Mr. Ningthoujam Inaocha Leimram, Bishnupur 1994

Mr. Sapam Ibomcha Bashikhong 1995

Mr. Ningombam Babuni Bashikhong 1995

Mr. Thokchom Imocha Bashikhong 1995

Mr. Soibam Sanjoy Khongman 1995

Mrs. Irom ongbi Roma Pungdongbam 1995

Mr. Aheibam Raghumani Naoremthong 1995

Mr. Sapam Naotum 1995

Mr. Mayachi Tangkhul Litan Village 1995

Mr. Laishram Chandra Chairen 1995

Mr. Sagonsem Ingocha Chairen 1995

Mr. Thokchom Netaji Thonju 1996

Mr. S. Paisho Huishu, Ukhrul 1996

Mrs. Oinam ongbi Amina Oinam, Bishnupur 1996

Mrs. Kshetrimayum ongbi Prabhahini Kwakeithel 1996

Mis. Ngangbam Shandyarani Thangmeiband 1996

Mr. Khutinlei Kom Sagang 1996

Mrs. Khuman Kom Sagang 1996

Md. Suleiman Kwakta 1996

Mr. Langom Jibon Eroisemba 1996

Mr. Thoudam Munindro Thoubal Leisangtem 1996

Mr. Mayanglangbam Ibotombi Lilong Arabti 1996

Mr. Kangujam Ojit Bashikhong 1997

Mr. Sanasam Tombi Lamding Cherapur 2003

Mr. Irungbam Samananda Pungdongbam 2004

Mr. Md. Ajad Khan Wangjing Cherapur 2004
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Mr. Thangjam Binoy Wangjing 2004

Mr. Khumanthen Samarendra Lamding   2004

Mr. Khumanllambam Debesower Khongman   2004

Mr. Khundrakpam Tejkumar Uripok   2004

Mr. Pheiroijam Sanajit Nongada   2004

Mr. Thokchom Naba Nambol Khathong   2004

Mr. L.D. Rengtuiwan Bungte Chiru   2004

Mr. Saikhom Samungou Nongbrang Yairipok   2005

Master Sanasam Ngogno Nongbrang Yairipok   2005

Mr. lourembam Maipak Wangu Sabal Leikai   2005

Baby Pusparani Wangu Sabal Leikai   2005

Mrs. Lalneithem Haokip Saitu   2005

Mr. Houbijam Rajen Thanga Karang   2005

Mr. Salam Tomba Thanga Karang   2005

Mr. Holkhuthang Baite B Bongyang Village   2005

Mr. S. Solet Mate, Chief of Nungkhom Village Nungkhom Village   2005

Mrs. Chungthamliu Noney   2005

Mr. Dungthanglung Noney   2005

Mr. Mathuchung Noney   2005

Master Rajenlung (6 month old) Noney   2005

Mr. Ahongsangbam Inao Nongpok Sekmai   2005

Mr. Jangkhotimang Moreh   2006

Mr. Hemam Naocha Saiton   2006

Md. Lukman Shah Thoubal Moijing   2006

Mr. Laishram Santosh Thoubal Kiyam   2006

Mr. Thingujam Chanchal Thoubal kiyam   2006

Mr. Mr. Aribam Trishul Sarma Thoubal Kiyam   2006

Mr. Ningthoujam Syamkanhai Khangabok   2006

Mr. Khundrakpam Ranjit Khangabok   2006
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Some Massacres

14 killed Imphal 18 June 2001

12 killed Tabunglong, Tamenglong 2000

10 killed Malom 2000

10 killled Tonsem Lamkhai 1999

5 killed Churachandpur 1999

9 killed Nungleibam 1997

9 killed RMC Hospital 1996

4 killed Ningkao, Tamenglong 1994

4 killed Makui, Tamenglong 1994

5 Killed Tera Bazar, Imphal 1993

15 killed Oinam Village, Senapati 1987

13 killed Heirangoithong, Imphal 1984

Some Victims of the Enforced Disappearance

Mr Md Tayab Ali Keirang, Imphal East 1999

Mr Khundrakpam Yaima Kwakeithel Akham Leikaqi 1999

Mr Yumlembam Sanamacha        Angtha, Yairipok 1998

Mr T Mahaimi Chammu, Ukhrul 1996

Mr Laishram Bijoykumar Thangmeiband Hijam Leikai 1996

Mr NS John Khongjal , Ukhrul 1995

Mr Ng. Angpok Komlathabi Chandel 1995

Mr Kingsutlin Kom Zangthingfai, Churachandpur 1995

Mr M Kaizalal Paite Churachandpur 1994

Mr Khaidem Budha Pungdongbam 1993

Mr RS Issac Ukhrul 1993

Mr. C Paul, Huining Ukhrul 1982

Mr. Daniel, Huining Ukhrul 1982

Mr Chandam Chaoba Pukhao 1981

Mr Mayanglangbam Tomba Kakching Khunou 1980
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Mr Thokchom Lokendra Singjamei Makha Pandit Leikai 1980

Mr Kangujam Loken Khongman Makha 1980

Some Victims of  Rape

Miss Thangjam Manorama  Bamon Kampu 2004

Miss Nandeibam Sanjita Uchathol Jiribam 2003

Mrs Meinam ongbi Bina Luwaqngsangbam Matai Village 2001

Mrs Mercy Kabui  Lamdan village 2000

Mrs Naorem ongbi Thoinu Kakching 1998

Mrs, Ningthoujam ongbi Pramo Keirenfabi 1998

Mrs Elangbam ongbi Ahanjoubi Takyenthongbal 1996

Mrs Torhing  Chandel 1995

Miss Luingamla Ngaimu village, Ukhrul 1986

Miss Rose  Ngaprum Khullen, Ukhrul 1974
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 Appendix 5

 A First Information Report of Police
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Appendix 6

The Concerns and Recommendations of Independent Expert

Monitoring Mechanisms for International Conventions and Treaties to

which India is Party.

The UN Human Rights Committee in 1991 gave its observation that Government of India violates the

non-derogable rights with official sanction in Manipur even without the declaration of state of emergency

In 1997, the Committee remains Concerned at the continuing reliance on special powers under

legislation such as the Armed Forces Special Powers Act, the Public Safety Act and the National

Security Act in areas declared to be disturbed and at serious human rights violations, in particular

with respect to Article 6,7,9 and 14 of the Covenant, committed by security and armed forces acting

under these laws as well as by paramilitary and insurgent groups

In 2007, the Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination urged India to repeal the Armed

Forces (Special Powers) Act and seek the prior informed consent of communities affected by the

construction of dams in the Northeast or similar projects on their traditional lands in any decision-

making processes related to such projects and provide adequate compensation and alternative land

and housing to those communities.

The Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination against Women in 2007 also expressed concern

about the review of the Armed Forces (Special Powers) Act.

The Committee on the Rights of the Child has also made recommendations in regard to the situation

of indigenous children and children in Armed Conflict in response to the two periodic reports on India

that have been reviewed.  implemented.
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Short forms use in this book
AFSPA – Armed Force (Special Power) Act, 1958
AMWJU – All Manipur Working Journalist Union
AOG - Armed Opposition Group
AR – Assam Rifles
BRTF – Border Road Task Force
CDSU – Churachanpur District Student Union
CSO – Civil Society Organization
HE - Highly Explosive
IED – Improvised Explosive Devised
IRB – Indian Reserved Battalion
JAC – Joint Action Committee
JKLI – Jammu Kashmir Light Infantry
JN Hospital – Jawaharlal Nehru Hospital!
KCP – Kangleipak Communist Party
KLA – Kuki Liberation Army
KNA – Kuki National Army
KRA – Kuki Revolutionary Army
KSO – Kuki Student Organization
KYKL – Kanglei Yawon Kanna Lup
MG Avenue – Mahatma Gandhi Avenue
MHJU – Manipur Hills Journalist Union
MLI - Maratha Light Infantry
MLA – Member of Legislative Assembly
NH – National Highway
NHRC - National Human Rights Commission
NNC – Naga National Council
NNLA – Naga National Liberation Army
NSA – National Security Act
NSCN (IM) – National Socialist Council of Nagalim (Isac / Muivah)
PHC – Public Health Centre
PIB Press Information Bureau
PLA – People’s Liberation Army
PS – Police Station
PREPAK – People’s Revolutionary Party of Knagleipak
PULF – People’s United Liberation Front
PWD – Public Works Department
SF – Security Force
RAP – Restricted Area Permission
RIMS – Regional Institute of Medical Sciences

RPG – Rocket Propellant Grenade
RPL – Rocket Propellant Launcher
SLR – Self Launcher Rifles
UG – Underground
UKRA – United Kom Rem Revolutionary Front
UNLF – United National Liberation Front
UPPK – United People’s Party of Kangleipak
USRA – United Socialist Revolutionary Army
ZDV – Zou Defence Volunteer
ZRA – Zoumi Revolutionary Army
ZRF – Zou Revolutionary Front
ZSU – Zoumi Student Union


